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CORRIGENDA 

Sws.ce Volume of the Pllth Report of the Pu'bDc AccouatsComadu. OD 
tIae Approprladoa 1\ooouats (RanWll)'-) aacl (Posts .Del Te1!.J"1Phl), 194,..50, 

Paae (i). Hoe 2,for "Sbri B. C. Das" r,ad "Shrl B. D ..... 
Page (i), S. No. 13 of the List of Members: for "Ranacb.nclra" read "Rama-__ clralt• 

pqe 2, top left side corner: for "September, 195Z" read "z September, 19S2". 
Page 3. Col. I, line 16 : for "is" rllad "in". 
Paae n, Cot I, line 8 : qfur "stores" bunt "used". 
Page 12, Col. 2, tine 29 : for "Baclh var" read "B.clhwar" • 
Page 13, CoL 2, line z : after ce. report was" imnt .................. . 
Page 14. Col. 2, line 3 I : after: "explained" inslrt a comma. 

Paae 27. Col. 2,line 40 : del"e "qucs". 
Paae 36, Col. I,line 26 : frrr "procedure" read "estimates". 
Page 48, Col. I, line 6 : fc>r "straightly" read "straightaway". 
Page 52, Col. 2, line 10 from bottom: for "3 :5" read "3' S". 
Page 55, Col. x, line I from bottom: for "heerings" rsad "hearings". 

Page 73. CoL I, line 14 : for "Ral" read "Rao". 
Pep 79, Col. I, lines I and z : Transpose line I after the words "There is" appearing 

ia line 2. 

Page 79, Col. z,/ine 33 : for" heme" read "Scheme". 
Page 90. Col. I, lines z and 3 from bottom: for "Switzer1end" read "Switzerland". 
Page 92, Col. I, line 9 from bottom: for "pecessiate" read "necessitate". 
Page 92, Col. I, line 6 from bottom : for "0 .. read "or". 
Page 109, Col. 2, line 13 : for "Commissione" read "Commissioner". 
Pap 109, Col. 2, line 10 from bottom: for "p aced" road "placed". 
Page III, Col. I, line l8 : for "60" read "50'" 

Paae III, Col. 2, line 2l from bottom: for "interrlated" read "interrelated". 
Page II8, Col. I, line II from bottom: for "in consistent" read "inconsistent". 
Paae II9, Col. 2, line I from bottom: for "ofr" read "for". 
Page 127, Col. I, line 9 : for "be" read "by". 
Paae 129. Col. 2, line 17 from bottom: for" . ...... .lve" road "involve". 
Paae 132. Col. 2, line 20 from bottom: for" hat OJ rlad "that". 

Page 133. Col, I, line 31 : for "Accoun" read "Accounts". 
Page 134, Col. I,line 20 from bottom: after "Agreement" in.fert "I" . . 
Pqe 134> Col. I, line 10 from bottom: for "efore" Nlad "before". 
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andit Munishwar Datt· Upadhyay 
,bri M. L. Dwlvedi 
bri Shree Narayan Das 
(brl Tribhuan Narayan Singh 
brl Ranbir Singh Chaudhuri 
. charya Shriman Narayan Agarwal 

Dr. Mono Mohon Das 
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SECRETARIAT 
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WITNESSES 
Sbrt F. C. Badhwar, Chairman, Railway Board, Mini.tru of Railwall', 
8hri S. S. Vasist, Member (TraDtc) , Railwa1l Board, Ministry of Railw411'. 
8hri N. C. Deb, Director of Finance (Budget), Railwall Boar", MiniltrJI 01 

Railways. 
Shri K. Sadagopan, Director of Finance (Expenditure), Ministrll of Raitwall& 
Sbri V. Subramanian, Under' Secretaru, Ministru of Finance (E.A. ,Depart. 

ment). 

e Oommittee met at Ten of the Olock) 
APPROPRIATION ACCOUNTS 

AILWAYS), 1949-50 AND RAIL· 
WAY AUDIT REPORT, 1951 

.~bairmaD: Let me first introduce to 
, the gentlemen from the Railway 
,ard. Shri Badhwar is the Chairman 
the Railway Board; Shri Vasist, 

·mber of the Railway Board; Shri 
J, Director, Finance (Budget); and 
'i Sadagopan. Director, Finance (Ex-
,diture). The last two have come to 

,ist the Financial Commissioner wbo 
unfortunately away. I think 

~i Badhwar will make a statement 
behalf of the Financial Commis-

ner as to why no letter has been 
·jressed to the Chairman about the 
cumstances which made tbe Finan-
I Commissioner to be absent today, 
'!ause the Public Accounts Committee 
,I not brook any absence due to 
lldays. The date of meeting is cir-
:arised. and the Public Accounts 
-mmittee must examine the Accounts. 
e Officers taking holiday must suit 
1 convenience of the Public Accounts 
mmittee when it calls meetings. 
ri Badhwal' will tell me "«'tty the 
.lancial Com'l'lissioner is not able to 

.. present. 
4hrl .,. C. Badhwar: I would like to 
illaln that the Financial Commie-

sioner at present is on deputation and 
not on holiday. He had hoped to 
return by now and to be present at 
this meeting of the Public Accounts 
Committee. but due to certain delays 
in some rather delicate negotiations 
and other important matters in whicb 
he is engaged, We have had to ask 
Government to extend his deputation. 
He regrets very much, as I do on 
behalf of the Ministry, that he cannot 
be present here today. I hope to give 
to the Committee with the helo of my 
colleagues, perhl;l'ps not as well as the 
Financial Commissioner would do, 
any information that is required. 

Chairma.n: The convention must 
grow that whenever a Secretary can-
not come, a letter ought to be written 
to the Chairman by you as Head ot! 
the Railways. The letter should have. 
come to us directly. I want that con,. 
vention to grow under this Sovereign. 
Gove'mment in a better manner tba~ 
It was under former conditions. It is 
not a new convention. I think it· hag. 
been the practice for the last four years. 
that every Head of Department, who t. 
absent. writes &. letter to the Cbait-
man, and I would request you to fol1~ 
that precedent.. • .... $Ii' 

Sbri F. C, Badhwar: We will do \hat 
.in the futu.re, Sir, I am extreme III 
s9rry we coulcl. not do it this time.' 
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Sbri V. P. Nayar: Did the Secretary 
cet any information that the Financial 
Commissioner will not be able to come 
sufficiently early so that we could have 
fixed this examination to a later date? 

Chairman: We cannot suit the con-
venience of particular' Ministries and 
we would not encourage that habit in 
the Ministries. We cnn consider the 
situation, and if the Secretary or the 
Financial -. Commissioner is absent, 
8mi Badhwar must give us the infor-
mation. If anything is left over, we 
will call him again during the SeBBion. 

Acharya Agarwal: May I know if 
the Financial Commissioner is in India 
or outside India? 

Chairman: Outside India-in London. 
Sbrl F. C. Badhwar: He is actually 

today, I think. in Germany. 
Chairman: He met me before ioinc 

away and told me he would see me at 
the meeting. I am only looking to the 
Interests of the Public Accounts Com-
mittee and the conventions which must 
• row. Before we go into details, there 
are two general issues which I will 
take up with Shri Badhwar and then 
we will take up the agenda that we 
decided last evening about the Rail-
ways. I do not know who will reply, 
whether Shri Badhwar or the Financial 
Section. 

We found among the notes submitted 
by the Railways that one of them was 
not a reply to any of the outstanding 
questions that tbe Public Accounts 
Committee wanted the various Minis-
tries to reply, but it was a note by 
the Railway Board on the reorganisa-
tion of accounting and the forms of 

• accounting after the regrouping. The 
note is not In reply to any question that 
arose out of the previous Reports of 
the Public Accounts Committee nor did 
it arise out of any communication of 
the Secretary of the Public Accounts 
Committee; it is entitled "Memorandum 
for the Public Accounts Committee re-
garding the changes in the· Financial 
and Accounting structur~ of the Rail-
Ways with effect from the Accounts of 
1952-53." It did not arise out of any 
points that were raised by the Public 
Accounts Committee. In the note it is 
stated that the above changes. whleh 
will take effect from Appropriation 
Aecounts. 1952-53, are brought to the 
notice of the Public Accounts Com-
mittee, The Public Accounts Committee 
does" not like that they should receive 
advice from any..Minlstry, however big 
it mal be. They have to find out the 
<'onstitutlonal propriety~or improprIety. 

• "WOuld like to know why and bow 

this note was sent. It should have been. 
publlshed in your Appropriate ACl."ounts. 
That you did not do. Why was this. 
note sent to us? . 

Shri N. C. Deb: If you will permit 
me Sir, I may explain. In preparing the 
Budget of 1952-53. the Railway Minis-
try, with the concurrence of the-
Ministry of Finance, took certain deci-
sions and these were also explained in 
para. 9 of the Budget Speech of the 
Railway Minister and communicated 
to Parliament. These decisions are: (1) 
from the Accounts of 1952-53, there 
will be no apportionment of earninis.. 
between the various Railway Zones: (ti)' 
there will be no inter-Railway adiust-
ments for various services rendered or 
work done by one zone on behalf of 
another zone; and (iii) ther.e will be 
no adjustments tor freight charges for 
carriage of -Railway stores and ·fuel. 
These three decisions had been taken 
by the Railway Ministry in consulta~ion· 
witb the Ministry of Finance. 

Chairman: Sanction of Parliament 
does not mean the sanction of this . 
Committee. This Committee has the 
liberty to examine anything. 

Shri N. C. Deb: That is exadly the 
point. After the decisions had been 
taken by Government, we immeciiately 
intimated these to the Auditor-Gene--
raI. 

Shri Narahari Rao: When did you. 
send the intimatioo? • 

Shri N. C. Deb: On the 2nd May, 
1952, that is, four months aiO. 

Shri Narahari Rao: You sent these 
after taking the decisions? Have you. 
read Article 150 of the Constitution? 1 
want to know whether you have ...... 

Shri N. C. Deb; This aspect was 
considered by Government and th~ 
Government thought that in a matter 
of this kind. it was perhaps not neees-
sary to obtain the prior concurrence of 
the Auditor-General. 

Cbalnnan: You are making a state-
ment on behalf of the Government of 
India that Government decided the 
constitutional propriety in the matter 
of Artie1e 150, that any changes of 
forms and all these must receive tlTe 
sanction of the President and the' 
Auditor-General. 

Shri N. C. Deb: I am coming to the 
question of forms later on. I am now 
talking about the financlal nnd admi-
nistrative decisions which were taken 
by the Government of India anci which 
were jncluded in para. 9 Of the Budiet 
Speech of the Railway Minister . 
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CbalrlllaD: The Budget Is all right. 
It did not debar you from sending the 
papers relatina to the chanaes in the 
forms to tn& President through the 
Auaitor-General. 

Shn Narahari Rao: Article 150 of 
the Constitution requires that the 
Accounts of the Union and of the States 
shall be kept iD swch form as the Comp- . 
troller and Auditor-General may. with 
the the approval of the President. pres-
cribe. These changes which have been 
made are chahges io the form of t.he 
Union Accounts in respect of the Rail-
ways, and the orders had to be issued 
is 10 tar 8S tiley involve changes of Ac-

counts. Form· of Accounts does not 
mean mere printed or tabular form. It 
means also procedure. If you do 
away with adjustments which had to be 
made in a certain procedure-I 
am n.ot criticising or making any 
comment On the merits of what 
has been done; I propose to do 
BO in due course. because my atten-
tion was drawn to this just yester-
day-I should point out that there has 
been a violation of Article 150 of the 
Constitution. Changes have been made 
in the form of the Appropriation 
Accounts and various other cnanges 
have been made in the method of 
accounting which are not permissible 
for the Government to make because 
they are changes which had to be made 
by me wittr the approval of the Presi-
dent. The regular procedure has not 
been followed. 

Sbri N. C. Deb: I submit that no 
changes at all have been made up till 
now in theJl,ppropriation Accounts 
that the Public Accounts Committee 
is concerned with. The changes which 
We have suggested will actually come 
into effect two yean hence because ... 

8hrl Narahari Rao: But you have 
issued the orders. 

8hri N. C. Deb: We have not issued 
any orders. Whatever changes are 
required in the Appropriation Ac-
counts consequent on Government's 
decision were incorporated in this 
Memorandum whiCh was scnt to the 
Director of ...... 

8hri Narabari Rao: After you have 
made the changes; here you have said 
"consequent on the above changes, the 
marginally noted statements and an-
nexures of the Appropriation Accounts 
of the Railways which are based on 
the figures of earnings and expendi-
ture of individual railways wUi cease 
to be compiled in future." If that is 
not an order, I would like to know 
what it is. Sir. In the annexure C it 
is stated that the percentage will 
be. given tor the Railway as 8 whole 
and Dot for individual Railways. 

These are all therefore regu}ju' 
orders. This is a statement of deci-
sions taken. My point is that these 
decisions may appear reflected in 
papers placed before the Committee 
two years hence but that does not 
alter the tact that the decision tras 
been taken. which it is not within the 
competence of Government to take In 
this manner. The Chairman of the 
Public Accounts Committee has 
already made out this point. I am only 
adding to what he has said. There has 
been neglect in following the right 
procedure. I go further and say that 
when a big change of this kind is 
made as a result of regrQ.llping-an 
enormous change in the structure 01 
accounts, financial control, etc.-it in.-
volves a change in the structure of 
audit also. It was necessary, therefore. 
to give the Auditor-General sufficient 
notice after which the matter should 
have been discussed with him and then 
only the changes b~ought IQ~o opera-
tion. But no such thmg has been done. 
It was only in the month of June or 
so that I trad to sit down with the 
Director of Finance, Bnd Shri Deb 
came and assisted me for two or three 
days for giving effect to the changes. 
on my side. 

Cbalrman: As far as this Committee 
is concerned. it will take cogni7.ance 
of these notes only after the Auditor-
General weighs them over. But this 
Committee deprecates any constitu-
tional impropriety on the part of any 
Ministry, not to speak of the Railway 
Ministry in particular, which is res~ 
ponsible for one of our biggest com-
mercial undertakings. Up till now 
proper consultations with the Auditor-
General have not been made. Surely 
no Minister is bigger than the Auditor-' 
General or the Public Accounts Com-
mitteeor any Parliamentary Com-
mittee. Every Minister must observe 
the constitutional mode Or procedure 
thoroughly. Yesterday we !Went some 
two hours or so on a diSCUSSIOn of how 
a constitutional impropriety of ttri~ 
nature can happen under the Sovereign 
Government of India. We shall t4ke 
the explanation from you as to wlly 
things were done in such haste, and 
what the necessity was to commit such 
an impropriety. In the meantime I 
hope the Auditor-General will take up 
the matter with the Ministry concern-
ed. I would like to know from Shri Deb 
as to whether the Railway Minish:y 
consulted the Fimince Ministry (A \.' :lit 
Branch). 

Shri N. C. Debt We consulted the 
Finance Ministry. 

Cbalrmall: We slTaU take up the 
matter with the Finan.ce Ministry. ':['he 
Public Accotmts Committee will. 
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examine thoro~hly the Finance Mlt1ls-
try about anythmg th~y have done or 
sanctioned without prior consultation 
with the Auditor-General, and find out 
what the need was to proctfed in such 
haste over a matter of constitutional 
importance. No Minister is above the 
Const1tution. Each Minister is a mem-
ber of Parliament and a member of 
the Government. It he likes. he can 
bring in an amendment to the Consti-
tution, and then proceed in the manner 
he likes. But he cannot defile the 
Constitution like this. This Committee 
will never allow any such thing. 

PlUlcUt K. C. Sharma: They have 
acted according to the sense of the 
Constitution. 

Chairman: But we do not take that 
view. 

Shrl Nal'ahart Raa: I would like to 
ask whether the constitutional provi-
sion has been observed, and whether 
the Audit Department agreed with 
Shri Deb in the matter of making that 
report. 

Shrl N, C. Deb: We sent this Me-
morandum to the Director or Railway 
Aildit for his concurrence. He told 
us that this w~s under the considera-
tion of the Auditor-GeneraL." .. 

Shrt Narabart Bao: But if you have 
taken a decision already, it becomes 
a fait accompli, and what can the 
Auditor-General do? 

Shri N. C. Deb: My submission is 
that it is not a fait accompli. 

Sbrl Narahari Ran: Already four 
months are over in the year 1952-53, 
and these changes take effect from the 

·lst of April Hl52, and these will come 
into account two years hence in the 
Appropriation Accounts Ileginning with 
the year 1952-53. But do you not main-
tain regular Aerounts in the new form 
now? 

Pandit Munish \\'ar Dati Upadhyay: 
May I know whether the suggestion 
made in this note is to the effect that 
YOU mean to have n change "in the 
form of keeping Accounts? 

Shri N. C. Deb: We mean to have a 
changl' in the form. in So iar as that 
We propOSe to abolish two forms, and 
modify two oUl.er forms: Thi.s is what 
is contain'.'d in the proposaL Unfor-
tunately the wording Of the Memoran-
dum is !lot very happy, but that is 
the iQtention. 

Chairman: I could forgive you and 
your predecessors on the unhappy word-
ing, but a constitutional impropriety 
in the expression of noteJ!l, etc. is some-

. thing which defiles Ure Constitution 

and therefore requires very serious 
notice. 

Shrt Narahart Baa: I would suggest 
that further discussions on this matter 
may stop here. I shall take up this 
matter direct with the Government 
myself. The only thiJli I wish to point: 
out tor record is this. The DJncjor 01 
Railway Audit stated on the 24th 
April, 1952 in a letter to the Rallway 
Board: 

"The present decision involves 
fundamental changes in the exist-
ing audit and accounting arrange-
ments of the traffic earnings of the 
Railways, and it is not clear why 
Audit was not consulted before 
takini such an important decision," 
I feel bound to point out also that 

anything that involves a fundamental 
change or a change of any nature in 
the form of accounting requires my 
approval under Article 150 of the Con-
stitution. So this is a matter on which 
prior consultation should have taken 
place. 11 it is admitted that there has 
been a mistake, then it is a different 
matter. 

Sbrt Ramaehandra ~ddi: The Gov-
ernment representative might be a~ked 
to give us his full statement in the 
matter so that we can pursue it In 
due course. 

Shrl Narahari Ra.o: My Department 
wlll take up this matter with the 
Ministry; meanwhile' further rliscus .. 
sions on this may stop. ~ 

Shri V. P. Nayar: The representa-
tive of Government .was. telling us that 
this is a matter with which we are 
not concerned just now" This ('hange 
will come into effect with the Appro-
priation Accounts for the year 1952-53 
and onwards. I would like to know 

what form of Accounts is being kept 
from the 1~ April, 1952. UO,der Article 
150 of the Constitution, it is clear thol.t 
he is not expected to do any sucb 
thing without the concurrence of the 
Auditor-General. It is true that the 
Appropriation Accounts for the year 
1952-'53 may come some two years 
hence. But what is the form in which 

• the Accounts are kept from 1st April, 
1952? 

ShrJ N. C. Deb: In maintaining the 
month'y and annual accounts of .the 
Rai]way£ as a whole from 1st April 
1952, there has been no (:hange what-
soever. 

Shri Narahari Bao: I must contra-
dict you at this point. It is a very 
inaccurate statement that you have 
made. There is no apportionment bet-
ween tbe different Railways as used 
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to be done In the past, and yet you 
say there is no cirange, which I submIt 
is an administrative decision. 

Shri N. C. Deb: From the lst April 
1952, we are treating the Railways as 
'One unified system 

8hr! Narahari Rao: I am astonished 
;at the statement that this fs no change. 

Shd N. C. Deb: I shall explain t61s 
·point. We are maintaining the earn-

.'ings of the_Railways as one unit. arid 
not separately for each Zone as used 
·to be done in the past. I have already 
explained what are the key changes 
1ha~ we have made. 

Firstly. we are treating all the Rail-
"Ways as one single unit. so tar as the 
-earnings are concerned. 

Secondly. for the same reason we 
:are not making any adjustments bet-
ween the different zones for work done 
-on one zone. on behalf of another. 

Thirdly. we are not adjusting the 
freight charges on railway stores and 
:fuel. 

There is no modification of the sys-
tem of accounting or the form of 
accounting. 1 emphasize the word 
"form' in particular. 

Shri Na.ra.hari Rao: This is a very 
nighly intricate legal point. 1 cannot 
for one moment agree that this is not 
a change which falls within the scope 

<If Artkle 150 of thc Constitution. 
PaDdit K. C. Sharma: I can under-

;stand the position that when the Rail-
ways' are to be treated as one unified 
system you are expected to keep one 
account. But why should there be two 
·detailed Appropriation Accounts? 

Shri N. C. Deb: Annexure B show:! 
·the total earnings of the Railways and 
the total under-charges. That is what 
.has hitherto beeu used to be shown in 
this annexure. We have suggested 
that in futUre we shall not ~how'the 
earnings OL caeh zone separjjteJy, but 
-only the tutal ,:ollections of· each of 
the zones. That is the proposal ill this 
Memorandum. 

Pandit K. C. Sharma: You mean no 
details of each Railway will be given? 

Shrl N. C. Deb: We shall giVe the 
·details of each Railway, but not what 
used to be formerly called 'the earn-
ings'. As against the· earnings, we 
shall show only the total co'lections. 

Pandit K. C.. Shal'llJa: In column 4. 
you say you are giving the detailed 

.accounts ..... , 

ChaIrmaD: Let us not go into details. 
until the Auditor-General takes up the 
IT!atter with the Ministry and gives u. 
hiS report. 

ShriF. C. Baclhwar: I woitId like to 
make OUr position very clear. There 
is never any intention of alter;nl( an7-
thm~ without the permissioQ o! the 
Audltor-General and the President. 

ChairmaD: I would like to invite 
your attention in this connection to the 
su~sidjary rules 4(a) and 4(b) tD 
which we drew aUention in an earller 
report. "The provision of CnnstitutiOD 
and r,:,le 4(b) of the sl:lbsidiary,rules, 
etc. wIll be deemed to have been saUs-
fled if the forms so determined are not 
questioned by the Auditor-General cum 
President." 

Shri Narahap Rao: I lin all take 
up the matter with the Ministry my-
self. I hope they will be reasonable 
enough to admit that a mistake has 
happened, and take steps to correct it. 

Acharya Agarwal: I feel that in 
spite of all these explanations. the 
Public Aceounts Committee should 
take a very serious view of this, be-
cause we find from the Auditor's 
report and others that follow that the 
Railwuy Ministry has not cared eVeD 
to impl2ment all the recommendations 
that we have made. They say either 
'noted' or 'under consideration' or 
things like that. This is a breach of the 
Constitution which of course the 
Auditor-General will look. into. But 
we, as Members of Parliament, should 
take a very serious view of it. 

Shrf NarabarJ Rao: I shall report to 
you if I am not satisfied. 

Acharya Agarwal: I request you not 
to take a lenient view of it. 

Shri Narahari Rao: I must draw 
your attention to any breach of the 
Constitution and any steps taken to 
rectify and so on. The whole matter 
will be reported to you in my next. 
report or the next meeting of .the 
Public Accounts Committee it.self. 

Chairman: Let it lie at that. We 
will go into it in the November Sea--
sion. By that time the Auditor-General 
will give us his report. 

My second gcneral point is to be 
addressed to the Managing Director of 
the Indian Railways, Shri Badhwer. In 
the February report. the Public 
Accounts Committee mentioned to you 
about stricter financial and budgetary 
control. Today we are going to deal 
with the 19t9-50 A"counts. You as 
the Managing Director-we are the 
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shareholders here-tell us. what is your 
experience since 194G-50. We know 
there had been certain irregularities. I 
am not S"Yl!1~ tiley :\rc 1I1(tLa fide. I 
am talkillg of budgetary control. You 
please tell us whether your budgetary 
control as Managing Director is 
stricter and more accurate. What is 
your impression? I do not want to 
know the financial point of view. I 
want to know your views. 

8hr1 F. C. Badhwar: Sir. I think I 
can best answer your question by re-
ferring yuu to toe paper showing the 
financial results of the working of the 
RailwaYji. In this. paper. against a 
num~ of beads side by side are given 
certain revised estimates and actuab. 
If I may say so, Sir, for an enormous 

concern like the Railways which turm 
over expenditure of over Rs. 500 crores 
every year. these figures indicate a 
very high degree of financial control 
and accuracy. 

I have some knowledge of the posi-
tion in some of the largest and most 
enlightened industrial concerns in the 
private sector and I do not think that 
their control-and they have to be very 
careful-is any better. more effective 
01' more accurate than the one that 
bas been introduced on the Railways 
progressively during the last 21 years. 
It is true that as far as procedures. 
codes. rules and regulations go, som& 
times there are pulls in different direc-
tions between the civil services and the 
code aspects on one side and the com-
meteial and the industrial and the 
time factor aspects to which railways 
have to work on the other. But I think 
if you take the procedural irregulari-
ties-and there must be many in a 
1tuge system like the Railways, for we 
are all human-and compare them witb 
the turnover. you wiJI find that pro-
gressively we have taken your advice 
to heart and have improved our finan-
cial and budgetary control appreci-
ably. I think these figures will speak 
for themselves. 

Sbri Nanbart Rao: 
whether th.ese figures 
cheeked by the Director 
Audit? 

May I ask 
have been 

of Railway 

Shri P. H. S. Rao: This came to us 
about five days ago and we have 
drawn their attention to the provi-
sions of the 1934 Order. 

Shrl Narabarl Rao: It is a Memo-
randum which has been given by you 
and when it eontains figures and things 
like that. if you follow the procedure 
prescribed by the Government of India 
in 1934. ordinarily you have to get 
tllese ftgures accepted by Audit. There 
.baa been oversight in fonowing it. 
.J»leue do not do·it alam. Before you 
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send it to the Public Accounts Com-
mittee. you can get it vetted· by the 
Director of Audit. 

Chairman: It is understood that your 
Ministry is slack in sending reports 
that you send to the Public Accounts 
Committee and to the Auditor-General 
simultaneously. There is a strict order 
in 1934 to that effect. 

Shri N. C. Deb: It is the praclice 
every year to give the latest position of' 
financial results of the wor~ing of the 
Railways to the Public Accounts Com-
mittee and it has never been checked 
in the past by the Director of Railway 
Audit. 

Sbri Narahari Rao: Are you sure· 
about it? 

Shri N. C, Deb: Last year also we 
prepared it. My point is that We show 
in this the latest position. You know 
OUr Accounts for 1951-52 have not yet. 
been closed, but whatever figures we-
have got from the Railways we have 
given those figures to the Pub1i~' 
Accounts Committee to keep them in 
touch with the !atest trends in the 
working of the Railways. If you do not 
want it. we won't submit it in ftIture. 

Cbairman: The point is that the 
Auditor-General does not receive copies 
tr9ffi your Ministry. 

Shrl Narabari Rao: No. no. Copies 
have been sent. That Is not the point. 
There is a specific order of the Govern-
ment of India which says that when 
a Memorandum is required to be sent 
to t.he Public Accounts Committee in-
volving financial statement.s or figures 
and so on, those statements ought to be 
sent beforehand to be vetted by Audit 
so that the figures which are sent. 
here cannot be questioned and are 
accepted by both sides. I say it in the 
interests of the statements being aecu-
rate, otherwise if there are mistakes 
then it will be troublesome. I suggest 
that you follow this procedure in 
future. The fart that you have not 
done it all these years is no exeuse for 
not following the prescribed procedure 
in future. I do not see why there 
should be any waste of time over it. 

Shri U. C. Patnaill: Are the Rail-
way authol'itie!! aware of that rule of· 
1934? 

Sbri Naraharl Rao: It is a Govern~ 
ment of India Order. 

Shrl U, C. Patnaik: I want to know 
whether they are aware of it. 

Sbri Narahari Rao: Why should they 
not be? If there is no further argu-
ment about it and they follow it in 
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future, I think we may stop discussion 
on that. 

SbrJ ~. C. Badhwar: May I just point 
to two other examples to confirm what 

1 have !-iaid, that oUr financial and 
budgetary control is effective. Among 
the largest projects with which we 
have been concerned in the last three 
or four years are the enormous Assam 
Rail Link and the Chittaranjan Loco-
motive Works. I think you are aware, 
Sir, that the estimates tor both of 
these have not varied by any signi-
ficant amount from the completion 
costs. N ow both' these Works were 
executed during a difficult period when 
there were variations in price levels. 
The statI of the Assam Rail Link had 
to battle with the elements, and they 
had to battle against time, etc. Be-
cause of the national need, they had 
to be quick about everything and often 
they could not follow all the procedures 
because the work would not wait. Yet, 
Sir, you will find from the Accounts· of 
these two enormous projects that much 
credit is due to our financial and 
budgetary control. The variations are 
negligible. 

Chalrmu: We give you (!redit for 
what you have done. 

Shri N. C. Deb: These Accounts will 
be audited in due course by the 
Al,1ditor-General. 

Shri Naraharl Rao: That does not 
matter. II the figures are accurate, no-
body is happier than we. 

Chairman: We are happy to know 
'that such things have gone the right 
way. 

Shri U. C. Patnalk: I wanted to 
know, Sir, what the Railway authori-
ties have to say about the 1934 Order 
and whether that has been in any way 
superseded by any later Order. 

Shri Naraharl Rao: That has been 
disposed of. They will follow it in 
future. That is the end of it. 

Chairman: We are here represent-
ing the shareholders. Our Managing 
Director has told us that financial and 
budgetary control has been better. 
That is something to be happy about. 
. Shri T. N. Singh: When were these 
revised estimates made? On the 20th 
of March, I take it. 

SUi N. C. Deb: Revised estimates 
are completed in the Railway Board's 
office about the middle of February 
every year. 

Acharya Agarwal: These figures only 
show the diSParity between revised 
estimates and the actuals. We would 

• 
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have liked to know the disparity bet-
ween the Budget and the actLlal$. This 
does not show much. 

Cbalrmaa: They have tr~d their 
best to take us into the budgetary posi-
tion. We need not... 

Shri S. N. Das: In the Statement, the· 
estimates have been given ...... 

Chairman: But we went over the 
Budget that was presented to us. If 
you want any further information or 
elucidation. they will send a supple-
mentary statement. 

Shl'i T. N. Singh: Unless of course it 
is checked by the Auditor-General, it is. 
very difficult to form an opinion. These 
are the main items which are given. 
But we would very much like to know 
how under the various sub-heads the· 
revised and actuals have worked. The 
sum total under a particular big head 
may tally, but the detailed control of 
Accounts is possible only when you in 
into every small head and see that the 
estimates are correct. Overall corres~ 
pondence between the two figures does 
not help us. I would like to form an 
opinion only after I have seen those 
details. 

Sbri N. C. Deb: Those details are-
given in the Appropriation A(:cowlta 
prepared by the Railway Soard. 

Shrl T. N. Singh: For instance, you. 
refer to the Chittnranjan Works. Can 
the Ministry give us the revised esti~ 
mates and the actuals for Chittaranjan 
for these three years? 

Shri F. C. Baclhwar: In due course, 
Sir, because the Accounts are not quite 
ready. 

Sbri T. N. Singh: You have stated-
just now that Chittaranjan is worked 
on such-and-suell lines-we shall be-
prOud it it is done-but could you give 
us a statement to substantiate It? 

Shr! F. C. Badhwar: We would give 
it as soon as we have the fullinfor-
mation. 

Chairman: He has said that in re-
gard to Chittaranjan Works and 'the-
Assam Rail Link they have kept very 
near to the estimates. That is credit.. 
able. I think the budgetary position 
has improved because last year we 
gave them a certificate in the Public 
Accounts Committee. 

Shrl T. N. Singh: Last year the 
Public Accounts Committee had taken 
objection to certain heads. For 1n-· 
stance, take the Suspense Head. In 
para. 16 they refer to large amounts:. 
being kept under Suspense Heads with-
out adjustment and proper accounting. • • 
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So we have not exactly given them a 
, .certificate. 

Shrt Naraharl Rao: Why not wait 
'"till the appropriate paragraphs in the 

Audit Report are tllken up, 

Chairman: We shall now take up the 
Memorandum of more important points 
reQ.uiring special attention. Shri T. N. 

:Singh. 

Shri T. N. Blurb: Even in Parlia-
ment when the Auditor-General's re. 
'port was delayed a question was raised. 
Here also we find that the Appropria-

- tion Accounts for 1949-50 which were 
due for submission on the 15th March. 
1951, eould not be submitted until a 

.:yeAr after. We would like to be en-
-,lightened on the point. What were the 
reasons for the delay and were they 

'not avoidable? 

Sbri N. C. Deb: May 1 a;lswer this 
·question ber.ause I ,am responsibl,e ~or 
the compilation of the Appropt'latlon 
Accounts. After Partition there had 

'been some dislocation of our acco\lnt-
ing machinery and there have been 

< delays in the compilation of Accounts. 
Railways should according to the regu-
lations presc'ribed by the Railway 
Board. close the annual Accounts by 
the 24th May of the following year, 

'but unfortunately. as the Director of 
Railway Audit is fully _ aware, they 
have not been able to close the annual 
Accounts in the post-Partition period, 
by that date. 1 must admit that even 
the Accounts for 1951-52 have not yet 
been finally closed and sent up to the 
Auditor-General and the n;rector. of 
Railway Audit. We are however trymg 
6ur very best and we have also intro-

,duced some new innovations in the 
'procedure of ('ompilation of Accounts 
so as to liquidate these arrears. We 
can assure' you. Sir. that we shall 
spare no ea:orts to ov~rtake. the 
arrears as qUlckly as pOSSIble; If the 
arrear Accounts are not compiled in 
time then' necessarily the Appropriation 
Accounts are also delayed. That is why 
the' Appropriation Accounts for 1949-
50 were delayed by about one year. 
We, however. hope that in the Accounts 
for 1951-:>2 we shall show some im-

'provement and more improvement in, 
the Accounts for the subsequent year. 

Shri Huabari Rao: What about re-
grouping? How will regrouping affect 
your ¥counts? 

Shrl N. C. Deb: We are taking ade-
'quate steps from now so thnt re\Zl'IJUp-
ing may not have an adverse effect on 

.. 'the closing 01 the .,annual Accounts lind 
compilation of AppropriatIon Accounts. 

8hri Naraharl Rao: It may be a re-
petition of the effect of Partition by 
throwing the Accounts into confusion. 

Shri N. C. Deb: Pre-Partition Ac-
counts have not yet been closed and 
this factor also is partly responsible 
for the throwing back of the date of 
compilation ot the post-Partition annual 
Accounts, For the pre.Partition Ac-
counts we had to depend on the Pakis-
tan Railways and they have not yet 
submitted their compiled Accounts to 
us. We are trying our best to improve 
the machinery for the closing of the 
Accounts for the post-Partition years 
and ensure expedition in the submis-
sion of the Appropriation Accounts. 

Sbri T. N. Singb: The Public 
Accounts Committee has previously 
been asking for expedition of the 
Appropriation Accounts. The Auditor-
General has co-operated with us and 
we have overtaken a lot of arrears so 
far as account checking goes. After 
having overtaken the arrears if we 
tind at this 'stage that we are again 
being delayed because some other 
factors arc intervening, and we, are 
unable to proceed with speed, that 
will hamper a very essential "task 
which the Committee has to perform 
and perform in time. So we do want to 
be assured tnat because of delays on 
your part our work will not be held 
up. Parliament must proceed with 
examination of Accounts from year to 
year and in time. 

Shrl Vallatharas: Did you then and 
there intimate these difficulties to the 
Government and the Auditor-General? . 

Shrj N. C. Deb: The AUditor-General 
i~ fully aware of the position and our 
difficulties and he knows what we have 
done during 'the last year to over. 
come them. To give an instance. we 
have introduced a system of quarterly 
closing of Accounts so as to facilitate 
and expedite the compilation of the 
annual Accounts. 

Sbt'l Vallatharas: You should try to 
solve your difficulties so that the work 
of the Public Accounts Committee may 
proceed smoothly. If you wanted any 
difficulties removed you should have 
asked the Government to make some 
temporary arrangements, but to say 
here that you faced so many difficul-
ties and th(!rdore you could not do 
the work is of no help. 

Shri N. C. Deb: We had diffiCUlties 
and We hnve taken every possible ::tep 
10 over'C'Onlr- them and cxppdite the c\os-
ing of the annual Accounts and the 
compilation of Appropriation Accounts. 
That is how we have been able to 
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~mplete the 1049-50 Accounts. The 
Accounts of 1950-51 ate very neai'ly 
complete-they have gone to the 
Director of Railway Audit. 1951-52 
Accounts are beIng closed and we shall 
tty to compile the Appropriation 
Accounts for 1951-52 within the cur-
rent financial year. 

Acharya Agarwal: May I know 
whether the post-Partition difficulties 
have -been experienced by the Railway 
Ministry alone or by other Ministries 

~ also? 
8hrI Naraharl 8ao: It is .. difficulty 

experienced everywhere. I am in 
general symnathy with what the Rail-
way Ministry is saying but the gal) has 
been gradually reduced in other cases. 
There have been del.BY!! on the Civil 
Accounts side also tor which my' 
Department is responsible but we have 
been gradually reducing the delays so 
much so t.hat now We have put the 
Public Accounts Committee in arrears. 
My rep()rt for 1949-50 on Civil Appro-
prIation Accounts was submitted to 
Parliament nearly a year ago, but about 
nine months earlier than the Railway 
Accounts were submitted. The Civil 
Accounts for 1950-51 are ready. and we 
hope ,'pry soon to keep up to the usual 
time-toblf'. Likewise the Ratlways 
ought to reduce the gap and get into 
stride with the prescribed dates as 
soon os possible. I think that is all 
that Shri Singh wants. 

Shri T. N. Singh: Yes. that is all. 
Vizagapatam Port 

(Page 372. Detailed Appropriation 
Account.,;, I2sra. 2] 

Shrl S. N. Das: I should like to ask 
a question on Vizag:lpatam Port. The 

Railway Department has been work-
ing at n. lOSS fOr the last several 
years. It has been stated in the 
Audit c!:,lmments On the financial 
review of the Vizagapatam Port tor 
the year 1940-50 that the terminal 
charges are going to be revised. The 
Railway Administration submitted 
their recommendations to the Railway 
Board on the 2200 February, 1950. I 
want to know what final orders have 
been passed by the Railway Board and 
whether these terminal charges have 
been revised. -

Shrl F. C. Badbwar:, The recommen-
dations in this resoect are. runderstand 
still under examination. 

Shri S. N. Das: What are the reasons 
for such delays when the Department 
is running at a loss? When these 
terminal charges are the only source 
of revenue why is the Railway Board 
taking so much time to examine the 
recommendation? 

.9 

Shri F. C. Badhwal': We are not the 
only people concerned. There are so 
many people eoneemed who bavegot 
to be consulted and their repercussions 
noted. 

Shri S. S. Vastst: The Question of' 
terminal charges at ports Is not always, 
entirely within the discretion of the·· 
Railway Ministry. Before we come to· 
a decision we have to consult not only-
various other interests but othel'" 
Ministries also. In this case the Minis-
try of Transport is vItally concerned . 
and consultations have to take place-
between the Railway Ministry and the 
Transoort Ministry because any deci-· 
sion that we may take may have re-
percussions on other ports also. This, 
question of terminal charges for 
various ports has been under the-
examination of the Railway Board. I 
think the Public Accounts Committee 
would lIke us to come to a decision 
which would not only be appropriate' 
and acceptable generally but also un-
harmful to the interests concerned. 
i.e., it should not have any adverse·· 
repercussions on similar charges at 
other POl'ts. I can assure the Public 
Accounts Committee that we shall not 
delay the decision a day longer than,' 
is absolutely necessary. 

Shrl S. N. Das: I would like to know 
whether the various interests concern-
ed have met together and discussed' 
these things or only paper consulta-
tions have taken place. 

Sbri S. S. Tastst: Con,sultat~ons both 
on paper nnd through dISCUSSIons have 
been held. 

Sbrl V. P. NI\Yllr: For how long have· 
these consultations been going on? ' 

Sbri S. S. Vastst: It Is now over two· 
years sinre this matter has been under 
examination. 

Chairman: Why can't these matters, 
be solved by a discussion at a con-
ference of the appropriate authorities· 
concerned rather than being pl'Oo-
longed by correspondence? 

Shri S. S. Vastst: 1 quite see ~'our 
point but in a matter Ijk'~ this it 19 
not a Question of expressi.n~ or,inion 
across the table. Various _ statistic!!!. 
data have to be gone into aod analysed. 

Shri F. C. Badbwar: There is a'spe-
cial fact')r here. As the Public Ac-
counts Committee are aware, Vizagapa-
tam Port is the only port owned by the 
Railways. The other poris are not 
owned by the Railways. So anything 
th~t we do may have its repercussions 
elsewhere Ilnd we' might become the:: 
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target of criticism. We shall live you 
the up-to-date position tomorrow. '" . 

Shri T. N. SiDch: I find that during 
this year also there wal> more traffic 

~ passing through the port with the 
result that your earnings should have 
increased. At the same time your cost 
of handling should have gone up. Can 

· you give us an assuranee that in so 
far as the additional expenses are 

· concerned. you get the benefit of the 
extra income. or rather whether you 
are progressing economically or not? 

Shri N. C. Deb: For the first time 
in the year 1951-52 this port has made 

· a prut\t. although it is small. In the 
· Budget for the year 1952-53 also. we 
haVe again estimated a profit. of 
Rs (0.000. There is Q definite impro-
vement in th(' financial position of the 

: port due to more traffic coming in. 
Shri T. N. Singb: In estimating this 

profit have you taken into account any 
· doubtful amounts that may have to be 
realised. but may not be realised later 

· on? In this connection you will find 
that there are certain disputed items 

· with the Defence Ministry. Similarly 
: you may have taken credit for some 
income which may not materialise. 

Shri N. C. Deb: In the estimates 
· we take credit only for those- flmounts 
· which nre expected to iJe realised. 

Chairman: What is the present posi-
tion regarding recovery of outstanding 

· dues from the Detence Department? 
Sbri F. C. Badhwar: We will let you 

' .. know tomorrow wheth';:l any or all of 
:this ha, been recov~red. 

• Chairman: May I put a question to 
the Auditor-General? How is it that in 
a Sovereign Republic. the Ministries 

• of the Government work in such water-
· tight compartments that they are not 
· able to settle even the Accounts among 
themselves? Why should the Defence 

; Ministry be so sacrosanct? 
Shri Naraharl Rao: It is not within 

: my capacity to remedy it. That is why 
I have come to you. I suggest you ask 

-the Ministries to behave better. 
Sbri V. P. Nayar: Is It because 

· that the Railway Ministry made a 
· ·..claim on the Defence Ministry with-
,~ut consulting them that this delay is 
'liaking place? It is said in paragraph 4: 

"About Rs. 8 lakhs are out.-
· standing from the Defence l1epart-
; ment who have: tloi yet accepted 
; thi! revised rates of. rents for the 
'vadous plots of land laased to 
· them as assessee by thi Revenue 
· .Authorities." 

~1'IIl": This is an unwanted bab,. 
whIch the Railway Ministry have 
lldopted. 

Shri Narabart Rao: The best thing 
would be that you suggest arbitration. 
In this case the Department should 
submit to arbitration. If you have no 
objection my Director of Audit. or one 
of my Officers appointed by me, or 
myself, may arbitrate in this case. 

Shri F. C. Badbwar: Would it be 
possible to ask the l"in.,nC'e Ministry to ,. 
use its gOOd offices to expeditt~ these 
int~r-Mit:isterial acijt1Stments. I think 
that will have a good effect. 
Grant No.5. Paragraph 9. 

(Page 9 of Railway Audit Report, 
1951 ). 

Shri Ranbir Singh ClJaudburi: It is 
said: 

"Of the total flnal excess of 
Rs. 31'43 lakhs under these three 
heads (on the B.B. and C.l. Rail-
way) the excess of Rs. 26'47 lakhs. 
i.e., a little over 84 per cent. was 
explained as partly due to increase 
in the cost of stores and partly 
due to greater consumption of 
stores." 

Does this not reveal gross. negli-
gence in watching the progress of 
expenditure? 

Sbd F. C. BadlJwar: The main cause 
of the excess is dUll to increased out-
put from these parti·:ular railway work-
shops. It will be recollected that to-
wards the en.d of the war. and especially 
after Partition. due to vario1Js faCtors 
including the gNlat shorfage of mate-
rials. especially steel. wood and other 
components used for railway repairs, 
and also due to a certain amount of 
go-slow on the part of labour, the out-
put of our workshops had dropped 
considerably as compared with the 
pre-war output. During the last three 
years. however. there has been a steady 
improvement and this improv~ment is 
of course very advantageous in the 
overall analysis. But it sometimes 
leads to inaccurate budgeting. For 
instanc:e. the money set. aside to pay 
tor the work turned out from a certain 
workshop is usually based on the past 
year's performance. If the output in-
cr.eases you Iuturally have to spend 
more money. You fully get your 
money's worth. but you ~ave to use 
more stores and sometlmes more 
labour. 

During the last couple of years we 
have been faced with this problem on 
most Rl;li1w~ys and in some workshops 
we have increased our output by 20aitod 
30 per cent. All of this has to be P 
for. 
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Shri T. N. Slqh: I think the ques-
·tion put by Shri Ranbir Singh does 
.;not relate so much to workt>hop 
management as to utilisation of Rtores. 

Shri F. C. Badbwar: Increase in the 
value of stores can be under two 

:heads: eitber pricp Jewl rise. or you 
use more stores of that kind. 

Shri T. N. Singh: How does labour 
cost come in? 

Sllri F. C. Badh~ar: Part of it obly 
is increased paymer.ts to labour costs. 
Of course, labour costs would vary 
very little. because you have the same 
number of men. You may however be 
working a little over-time in a double 
shift but that is not very negligible in 
terms of costs. 

Shrl Narahari Rao: The question 
asked was-why should there be this 
·excess in the final appropriation. Your 
answer is all right so far as the original 
..appropriation is concerned. In making 
"the final appropriation you should have 
taken into account all the reasons. 
Your answer would have been per-
fectly correct if the excess had been 
-over the original appropriation, but this 

. is over the final appropriation. 

Shri F. C. Badhwar: One reason for 
this is that. as you know. the bulk of 
()ur stores are purchased for us through 
anMher agem'y-an arrangement that 
We do not like very much-but there 
is nothing we have been able to do 
about it for a number of years. Now. 
for the cost of those stores. the debit 
is n;:>ssed on to us by this particular 
agenl.'y. We do not actually know the 
exact implication of the increase or 
variation in prices till we get the debit. 
We have had cases where at the last 
moment we have been landed with 
very heavy increases over our esti-
mates pertaining to a couple of years 
ago. We do not always know what is 
the increase in cost till we get the 
debit. 

Shri Narahari Rao: Haven't the 
Shroff Committee made some recom-
mendations? 

Shri F. C. Badhwar : rhoSt: that con-
cern the Railway Ministry ollly ~av~ 
been adopt'?d beeause we fcel that both 
flnandally and in efficiency. they are 
of, benefit to us. But there are certain 
recommendations 'Which concern an-
()ther Ministry on which complete 
agreement has yet to be reached. 

Sbri V. P. Nayar: You generally 
know this excess expendIture only at 
the time the Accounts are closed, or 
do you have any machinery to lmow 
the increase in expenditure as and 
wheD they oc.cur? 

SJuol N. C. Deb: We watch the actual 
expenditure aaainst the sanctioned 
Grants every month. We preInire what 
is called a financial review. and this 
shows the actual expenditure up to 
the end of the previous month. and 
the Budget provision to the end of that 
month. This review brings to notice 
all excesses. and, if necessary. we 
immediately appropriate funds if fJ,lnds 
are available; otherwise we come up 
to Parliament for Supplementary 
Grants. In this case. what actually 
happened is that in the last month of 
the year we had a lot of repair work 
on locomotives. and carnage and 
wa~on stock, but in the modification 
estimates which were prepared by the 
Railway in the month of March. the 
Railway did not foresee this and we 
did not make full provision. That is 
one factor. The other factor is that 
there are some unpredictable expendJ.. 
tures also. such as expenditure on 
machinery. Now it is rather difficult to 
forecast. the delivery of machine1'7 
which mostly comes from abroad. It 
Is impossible always, even at present, 
to predict correctly the supply pro-
gramme or regulate the supply of 
machinery. This also has caused an 
excess over the final Grant. Of course • 
we cou!d have been more careful 
but.. ..... 

Shri V. P. Nayar: It could have been 
reduced from Rs. 26'47 lakhs provided 
you were vigilant. as you say. 

Sbri N. C. Deb: ·the Railways pr-.. 
pare their tlnal estimate in t.he rr.ontb 
01' March. Towards the lind of the 
month they could hav" Itin'u us an 
intimation about the proaress Of elt-
penditure up to the 20th. March. It so. 
we could have given a larger Grant. 

Shri V. P. Nayar: Are you takina' 
any action to prevent such things? 

Shri N • .c. Deb: Yes. We have taken 
up the matter with the Rallway con-
cerned as to why the.i" rli.1 nol. rin it 
in this case. and tr- what extf'nt this 
excess could have been aVllided. Eacb 
such case Is brought to th<:: notict> of 
the Railway adminit;tration. and then 
We see what imp~·ovcments. can 'be 
elIected in the next ye!:.~. 

Sbri V. P. Natar: How far are you 
implementing? What procedural steps 
do you take to prevent repetition of 
such irregularities? . 

Sbri N;C. Deb: In 'each case, we have 
pursued and found out who is responsi-
ble, what is the difftculty in fol1ewin. 
the correct procedure and how \0 
remedy Uie defect. I think that is aD 
that we can do. 

Cbalrmaa: The Committee Is deter-
mined this time to end this muddle at 
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Jack of control in spmding. We have 
been watching this fI:Ir- the last two 
years. The Auditor-General wUl noW 
ask one question. 

SIui Narabarl Rao: I am not going 
to ask any questions. I only want to 
make an observation that Parlia .. 
.mentary control over expenditure. 
especially Exchequer issues, will mean 
Dothing whatsoever if Departments 
say. "we are helpless in matters of 
excess and so on", but if excess means 
going on spending money in excess of 
what the Parliament has granted that 
I think is a very serious offence. So 
it is in the United )(ingdom. 1 think 
very soon steps will have to be taken 
to put an end to all that sort of thing 
if you are to have a system of. Ex-
chequer control as in the United King-
:dom. There have been dlfficulties in 
Inboducing the system in this country~ 
procedural difficulties-but they have 
to be surmounted and those are engag-
ing my attention. But somettring will 
have to be done to stop this. You just 
c'annot go and say: "Sorry, we drew 
Rs. 30 lakbs more than what vou had 
granted". No Parliament will stand it 
when they come to know their res-
ponsibility and ('onstitutional implica-
tions. I want to tell my friends there. 
because it is a thing which affects you 
and me particularly, because we have 
to put our heads together to put an 
end to this. This is only a statement 
I am mnking. I am not minimising the 
dUftculties and the defects in the exist-

• ing system. Those things are possible. 
but it is a serious matter whkh requires 
very serious consideration. 

Sbri F. C. Badbwar: ~jne was a VE"ry 
practical difficulty. I am sure. you will 
appreciate it. You take a unit like a 
Railway administration. For all practi-
cal purposes it is a large commercial 
organisation. 

Chairman: This we will discuss to-
morrow. Weare going to discuss it. 
and you have also placed some docu-
ments at our disposal. Let us not draw 
general conclusions from this parti-
cular individual case. The case stands 
tbat excess is spedt than is budgeted. 
That is what the Auditor-General 
said. 

SlIri Naraharl Rao: I hope there is 
no disagreement on that point. viz., 
that whatever Parliament has granted. 
you must keep within that. We have 
got to do that. I am only drawing 
Attention to the importance of all of 
us ooncE'<Iltrating on this thing and 
(levilling ways and means of prevent-
Ing your drawing anything. more. 

Sbrl F. C. Badhwar: I com 01 etc1 y 
agree with the AucUtor-General that 

expenditure n·lt> sar..cti:lPe(\ by Parli.a-

ment must not be ir.cur:l!'d and should 
never be incurred. but, Sir, as I said,. 
the Railways have so many responsi-
bilities to discharge. If you are going 
to be content with giving a block 
grant and tell the RaU",ays: "This 
year you must not spend more than 
this amount", and leave the details t~ 
it, then there is something in the con-
tention that the Railways must be held 
responsible, but otherwise there are 
certain practical difficulties that hav~ 
to be recognised. For instance, when 
there was a famine in Bihar. we had 
to rush about 100 engines from the 
South nnd the West, and thousands ot 
wagons. Look at the working expenses 
of that Railway serving Bihar during 
that year. Can you blame it tor ex-
ceeding its original estimates? 

Sbri Narahari Rao: Those would be 
matters to be taken into account in 
determining the form of control. the 
form of the grant and so on. 

Pandit K. C. Sharma: Has expendi-
ture increased due to new machinery 
imported, the need of which you could 
not foresee? 

Sbri F. C. Badhvar: Tn lesoec~ of 
machinery, we find from eX1)er~'l('e it 
takes 2! to 31 or even 4 years to get 
the machinery indented for Rai' ways 
do not buy direct. 

Palldit K, C. Sharma: You mean to 
say that machinery already ordered 
may arrive and therefore expenditure 
increases? 

Shri F. C. Badbwar: Yes. <;;ec(md1.y. 
we could .not be SlJr,~ ot its price. 

Pandlt K. C, l!ihapma: The price 
tactor will not take the sum to SUCD 
a large extent. 

Sbrl F. C, Badhwar: The pri<"q of 
some maf"hinery hac:; gone up three 
Urnes in the last four Years. 

Shri V. P. Nayar: When you place 
an ord~r, and before the time of 
delivery, does the price go up? 

Sbri F, C. Badhwar, Yes it some-
times takes over fa yen.r actually to-
place the order. 

Chairman: The intention of the 
Public Accollnts Committee is to make 
the GovePlment an(l the Ministries 
concerned Rurlget-' ) ir:r.l~d, ~nd i1l 
YOl,lr budgetary ('on 11'01 is not accu-
rate. naturally it will find a place in 
our next report. but you have to take 
serious notice th:\t under the Sovere-
ign Government of India. no licence 
or liberty will be allowed to any 
Ministry. however authoritatiVe. You 
are controlling Rs. 800 crores of capital 
expenditure. and Hs." 300 crores of 
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revenues, and if you set a good exam-
ple, the Posts and Telearaphs will 
follow suit and so will the Ministry of 
Produl'tion. We must pool our brain 
resources as to how to minimise this 
kind of thing. That is what we are 
attempting-not today, but for the last 
two years we have been attemptJng-
and this year we will go into it in 
·detail later. You will please appre-
ciate what the Public Accounts Com-
mittee wishes to aim at. 

Grant No.3: Revenue-MisceUane-
-aus Expenditure. 
[Page 7 of Railway Audit Report, 

1951). 

Shri M. L. Dwlvedi: If you will per-
mit me, 1 want to ask one Question. I 
want to draw attention to Page 7 ot 
the Report. item No.3, in which 

lls 2'37 lakhs (East Punjab Railviay-
Miscellaneous Establishment), and 

Rs. 1 '08 lakhs (Eas •. Indian Railway-
.surveys) have been sh'j'Nn. "The non-
provision of arrear charges relating to 
the previous years. even at toe flnal 
t!stiJrnite stage. indicates not only 
-.defective budgeting, but also lack of 
proper watch over expenditure by the 
spending units." 1 want to know what 
action is being taken in this connec-
tion for the future. 

Shri N. C. Deb: In lhis particular 
-case, it was I\. mistake on the part of 
the E.P. Railway-a definite mistake. 
.and there was also some confusioll. I 
shall explain how the cf'lnfusion rro!.e. 
The debits for 1948-49 were received. 

but they di.d not know that 1919-'50 
debits would also ~e received. They 
:made provision for one year, and not 
fOr both' the years. 
Ch~: In the East Punjab Rail-

way, your General Manager is new, 
the Financial Adviser was also new. 
It was a new Railway carved out of 
'the N.W. Railway. You had 21 years' 
·experience. It does not bring credit to 
the General Manager or the Financial 
Adviser anq Accounts Officer. If you 
'Can realise it, Shri Dwivedi would not 
ask questions. 

Shrl N. C. Deb: We not only 
warned this Railwny. but We have 
brought it to the notice of the other 

:Railways also. pointing out that sut'Q 
:mistakes should not recur. 

Shrl V. P. Nayar: What do you do 
in the case of suelr mistakes? 

Shri N. C. Deb: If WJ cal' pin down 
the responsibility on any individual 

person, we will take lIction !:llafoat 
him. 

ShrI V. P. Nuar: Has It been possI-
'ble in tbis particular case? 

:890 PSD 
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Sbri N. C. Deb: A thorough enquiry 
was made and a report w'a.~ .. 

Shri M. L. Dwlved.i: Papers .:ome 
from the Accounts Clerk to the highest 
official in the Railway. and I think it 
is the responsibility of the highest 
official to look into the matter. 

Shri N. C. Deb: Quite right. 
~ri M. L. Dwivrdi: VOIl ('an :J4n-

point that Officer in ::"'lar~e Of lhl~ 
Railway and find out why this Ituppen-
ed. 

Shri T. N. SiDgh: I was suggesting 
a discussion aD two points, viz. (1) pin-
pointing the blame, and (il) where 
there has unnecessarily been excess 
expenditure, they should be taken up 
separately, .and all problems of a 
similar nature. may be taken up to-
gether. 

Cbairman: We will take it up to-
morrow at about 12 O'Clock. 
Grant No. IS: Paragraph 9 (Contd.) 

Shrl '1'. N. Singh: In regard to the 
question just now raised by my friend 
Shri Ranbir Singh Chaudhuri in Page 
9 you have shown these expenses 
against maintenance of locomotives, 
maintenance of carriage and wagon 
stock and other exp~ses. Are these the 
three items under which the expenses 
have been shown? We find that the 
excess has been due to stores ordel'ed 
and received for which more payment 
had to be made. There must be two 
accounts, Stores Accoqnts, and Main-
tenance Accounts. May I know when 
such orders are made aDd stores or 
other spare Parts are received, whether 
they are debited to Stores Account or 
to Maintenance Account? 

'Sbrl N. C. Deb: Stores which We re-
ceive for stock purposcs are deb1k.'i to 
Stores Account. Bu<; it w.' dra" 'rem 
these stores and utilise such stor~ in 
the actual work of maintenance or any 
other project, then they are debited 
to the Maintenanc:.e or the Project 
Account. 

Shri T. N. SiDch: So that means that 
these expenses relate to amounts 
drawn from the Stores Account and 
not to amounts received from outside? 

Shrl N. C. Deb: All stores received 
from outside will also have to pass 
through the Stores Account. . 

Shrl T. N. SiDch: If you say ~at 
the excess expenditure was due to 
parts being- received at a hi,her cost 
Or· more goods arriVing all of a sudden 
after a lot of shipping dimculties, then 
that is understandableiBut if you 
draw certain ,ofKis from the stores for 
maintenance- of locomotives which are 

.in commission, then that is a thing 
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which is normally done. I want to 
know as to wna t a('h.:allv thlJse 
amounts relate to. 

Sbrl N. C. Deb: I shall ~xplain this 
point. In 1949-!lO our repalr work was 
very much held up on account of shor-
tage of spare parts. We even sent a 
Purchase Mission outside for getting 
spare parts to repai( Ollr cr.rrialtE'li nnd 
locomotives, as we did not Qpve Iffle-
quate spare parts in stock. It bas 
happened many times, that we 
had to procure these parts from the 
market eitber in India or outside for 
immediate use. In such caSElli, tbe 
immediate purchase price does affect 
the repair costs and that miibt have 
caused the excess in this case. 

Shrl F. C. Badhwar: At this period 
we were leading a hand-to-mouth exist-
ence. when the spare parts had hardly 
time to collect dust in the stores 
department, but were issued for im-
mediate overhaul or repair or for 
maintenance purposes. The rate at 
which they pass throl.!gh the stores 
depot is so fast that these two heads 
of accounts that the hon. member has 
referred to are hardly in operation. 

Shri T. N. Singh: Mr. Chairman, the 
information that has so far been given 
does not satisfy me. The large valances 
in the stores,> the actual lack of them 
when the question of utilisation comes, 
Hving from hand-to-mouth, etc·-these 
are all things which should be examin-
ed in further detail before the Com-
mittee can come to a right conclusion 
on this point. It is not merely a ques-
tion of certain parts being received at 
a particular time and at a particular 
rate. Underlying this are certain other 
factors which need examination. 

Chairman: I would suggest that we 
take up this 1U3tter tnnorrc'w at 
12 noon, after all of us have gone 
through the Shroff Railway Stores 
Inquiry Committee Report of 1950-51. 
We can have a useful discussion to.-
morrow, when the Department can 
throw light on what they are going to 
Bo to check such irregularities during 
the current year, and how rar things 
are improving. As we mean to go into 
this stores irregularity in a much more 
detailed manner, we shall take it up 
tomorrow. 

Sbrl VaUatbaras: At the end of 
. page 9 of ~he Audit Report, there is 
an observatIOn: 

1/ A large part of this heavy 
excess could have been possibly 
avoided if the Railway Adminis-
tratiQn had closely reviewed the 
pOiitionin ~nsultation with the , 
Stores Departmentaf the Railway 
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at least in early March and taken 
into account at the time at 6nal 
estimates the increased cost ot 
stores and the prOiress in the 
receipt of materials towards the 
close of the year." 

I would like to know whether the-
Railway authorities agree with this. 
view or differ trom it. If, they differ. ' 
what are the reasons for their doing. 
so? In ~he prtlvious Audit Report also-
great stress has been laid upon this 
check being exercised periodically at 
regular intervals, with a view to - pre-
ventiQg these excesses . .I conslc1er that 
this opinion in the Audit Report should 
hav~ very great weight at this time. 
What have the Railway Board to say 
on this? 

Shri N. C, Deb: The st('l"es Oi.'par~
ment is also a part of the Railway Ad-
mi:listration. As I .,av" alread/ ~aid. 
we actually review thE' i)t)sition (~a:e
fully. 

Sbrl Vallatbaras: Have you reviewed 
in the current year? 

Shrt N. C. Deb: Yes, we have review-
ed. The first review is maeie in the-
month of August. There is a monthly 
review also, as I have already explain~ 
ed which is a financial review made by 
the department concerned in conSUl-
tation with the Financial Adviser and 
Chief Accounts Officer, and is examined 
by the General Manager along with 
the HeQ1 .1f the Department concerned. 
The secl.nd review is made in the 
month of November, called the revised' 
estimates. The third is in the first week 
of March called the first modification. 
The final and fourth review is made 
from the 20th March to the 31st March 
which is known as the final modifica-
tion. 

These are the various reviews that 
are made by the Railway ~Qministra
tions. In this case, the review was 
done in early March, but the point 
was n:Jt carefully dealt with in the 
final review towards the end of March. 
To this extent I agi·ee. 

Shri Vallatbaras: What steps have 
you taken to avoid such excesses, and 
how far have you succeeded in avoid-
ing them? 

Shri N. C. Deb: I think the Auditor-
General will give a report on the Rail-
ways' work in. due course . 

Chairman: In the overall control ot 
the financial matters, the Auditor-
General has in mind the financial 
credit of India as a whole. 1t the-
Railway Board or any other Ministry 
thinks that they can spend the block 
grant in any WilY they like provided 
they do not exceed that, then I mud 
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say that such an approacn is not a 
correct one. The approach should be 
that there should be economy as far 
as possible. Though we are going into 
past Accounts, our main aim is to see 
that there will be economy in the cur-
rent year; and our chief object is to 
see that there ill adequate control over 
the expenditure of the Budgetary 
Grant. 

Pandlt K. C. Sharma: Is there any-
thing to show that there were any 
goods which were not ordered before 
the Budget y~r, Or whiCh had not 
fallen within the purview of the pro-
gramme of the Railways, but which 
were added later on? 

Sbri F. C. BadhwlU': I thinlr m"'lt 
of these stores wprt' impor~ed. TCI 
come to the Cna!t'm:m'll point. 
there is a very important facto::-
regardmg the expenditure incurred 
on locomotives and rl"j.Jin!!-stod:. 
Every nnna of it i:o I cve"lUP ear!'!-
ing. These carri·,lele3. wclpons af1.d 
10comotivC!s, if they are out of use due 
to delayed repairs or lack of spare 
parts. are a dead loss to the nation. 
I quite agree that there should be no 
h'ldgetary excess, but in this c~se, we 
should approach this question from the 
wider aspect. Our intention is to carry 
more traffic for the country. 

Chairman: My point was this. The 
Fillancial Commissioner of the Rail-
ways is there to help the Firumce 
Ministry by keeping a watch over 
excess or low expenditure. If there 
has not been a proper appreciation of 
the duties, then that is certainly some-
thing serious. I am no.t blamipg any,. 
body in particular. My polnt is that 
there should be perfect co-operation 
between your Ministry and the Finan-
cial Commissioner. If there is an 
excess, then certainly it results in an 
embarrassment to the Finance Ministry. 
On the other hand. it is the primary 
duty of the Ministry to help the Fin-
ance Ministry by maintaining a proper 
watch over these things. 

Acharya Agarwal: As has been 
pointed out by the Auditor-General. 
these cases oniy show that the control 
of Parliament over the expenditure is 
yet not tight. Whether they are able 
to pin-point some Officers and what 
uction they have taken we would like 
to know. But may I know when the 
Auditor-General hopes to prepare a sort 
of revised budgetary control policy? 

Shri Narabari Rao: I think we had 
better discus~ that in a general meet-
ing, because it is a matter that arises 
over the whole field of Exchequer 
control. And that again is linked up 
with the separation of Audit from 
Accounts. 
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Acbar,fa Acarwal: But I would SIl1. 
to us it is very urgent, because here .... 

Shrl Narahari Rao: I spoke about 
this matter at the preliminary meetioc 
of the Public Accounts Committee last 
time and I think I also spoke about it 
to the Parliamentary Group. I have 
indicated sufficiently clearly there and 
at the moment 1 hav~ just put two 
Officers on Special Duty-I have not 
done it but I hope to do so in another 
two days-to thoroughly go into the 
whole matter of simplifying Accounts-
and Accounts have to be simplified on 
the Civil side also-and see how we 
can implement those portions of the 
Constitution which relate to Exchequer 
issues. It is a matter which is very 
complex. In fact, I hope to put for. 
ward concrete proposals for an Audit 
and Exchequer Act as in the United 
Kingdom which will make it possible 
to control Exchequer issues, i.e., the 
Reserve Bank of India will not honour 
cheques beyond certain limits. 

Acharya Ararwal: Will this Pub:ic 
Accounts Committee have an oppor-
tunity to discuss your note? 

Sbri Narabari Rao: It is a matter 
which is being examined. I will have 
to formulate proposals and consult the 
various Governments, not only the 
Union Government but also the various 
State Governments, because money is 
drawn from treasuries and so on. It 
is a very complex matter. My direc-
tions are that before February this 
work must be completed and I should 
be given interim proposals'as each self-
contained proposal has been formulated 
so that we can take drnisiolls a~ we 
go. It is a very formLl.b·c probl~m. 
but I hope to find som~ answer. 

Chairman: The Public Accounts 
Committee is there to approach every 
Ministry to implore them to see that 
their Departmental Heads are correct 
in their expenditure and if any Officer 
acts mala fide, take action against him. 
These last three years we have exam in: 
ed the Accounts and I think we have 
succeeded a good deal in compelling 
Departmental Heads to come to quicker 
ciecisions, We find in the All-India 
Radio. the biggest official has been sus-
pended. In the Food and Agriculture 
Ministry two Officers are being pro-
secuted. The Public Accounts Com-' 
mittee has its duty to Parliament and 
the countl'Y. apart from seeing whether 
the Ministries have been negligent and 
careless. We have been very soft with 
the Departmental witnesses. The Public 
Accounts Committee can name the 
particular perSOR in a Ministry who l.s 
negligent of his duty and when we 
pame him. Parliament must see that 
his name is removed from the ServIces. 
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Unfortunately. there has been a revolt 
from the Services, particularly the 
I.C.S. They say that ther'stand accord-
ing to their rights during the British 
rule .... 

Shri Narabarl Rao: Will you permit 
me, Sir, to intervene? I want my le-
marks to be taken as they are and 
not considered more seriously than I 
mean them to lie. These excesses have 
occurred not only here but in various 
other Ministries due to certain in, 
herent defe,cts of control, but there are 
110 maLa fides. I must say that in fair-
ness to the Department. I wish to 
make it dear that 1 do not want my 
remarks to be misunderstood. Thert' 
are no mala fides whatsoever in these 
cases of excesses. We might say there 
has been very grave deficiencies of 
procedure or defects of control. but I 
would not' for a moment ascribe any 
lnala fides. 

Chairman: I must enlighten my 
colleagues on the Public Accounts Com-
mittee. The Public Accounts Committee 
will be justified in naming persons who 
are negligent of their duties. 

Shri Narabarl \tao: I am not taking 
a service attitude, because 1 am above 
all Services. I do not belong to the 
Services. The moment I become Com-
ptroller and Auditor-General, I ha"e 
no politic's, no service. I am free from 
all that. I must be fair and if I am 
not, my report is useless. In all fair-
ness to the Department. I must say 
while they may be obstinate in accept-
ing mistakes-at times at any rate they 
are so before the Public Accounts 
Committe~there are no mala fides in 
these cases. For instance. when adjust-
ments are made there is some defect in 
th~ entire system of accounting in this 
country. We are following a procedure 
of accounting which was introduced 
nearly lOO years ago. We bave only 
tinkered with it. Governments have 
not cared to pay sut'f\cient attention to 
the accounting system. They have not 
listened to the Chief Accounts Officer 
or even the Auditor-General when he 
wants to make changes. Twenty years 
ago, there was a very important Com-
mittee. Government was going ahead 
with separation of Audit (rom 
Accounts and if they had pursued that. 
we would not have any of these defects. 
But in order to save a paltry sum, 

. there was a reversal of polley and it 
combined Audit with Accounts. You 
do' not know the money that has been 
lost tong after. You ha'le to rectify 
these very serious defects, before you 
take the administration too seriously 
to task. I must also be talr. 

• • Paadlt I.C. Sbarma: I want a piece 
Jf Information as 1 shar~ the anxiety 
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of my friend, Shri Agarwal. Is there 
any provision mad~ in .'\l'tk~e 149 r~r 
the functions arid powers of the 
Auditor-General apart from what they 
used to be prior to the commencement 
of the Constitution? Article 149 envis-
ages that Parliament will make provi· 
sion for the functions and powers of 
the Auditor-General. Under these 
powers and functions, the Auditor-
General will prescribe the form and 
details of Accounts to be kept in a 
certain wal. I want to know whether 
any pruvislOns have been made under 
that Article or ...... 

Shri Narabarl Rao: In Article 149 
the provision has been made. No new 
provisions have yet bJ!en made. Article 
149 defines the duties and powers of 
the Comptroller and Auditor-General 
in relation to the Accounts ot the 
Un\nn and of the States and of any 
otiter authority or body as may be 
prescribed by or under any law made 
by Parliament and until su(~h a law 
is made. he shall perform such duties 
and exercise such powers in relation 
to the Accounts of the Union and of 
the States as were conterr,.ed on (\1' 
exercisable immediately before. These 
were regulated by Orders-in-Council 
made under the Government of India 
Act and the Accounts Order of 1936 
made by His Majesty-in-Council laid 
before both Houses of Parliament and 
these were adopted in the Independence 
Act. They continue to regulate the 
functions of the Comptroller and 
Auditor-General. They are adequate 
enough tor the time being; I have not 
found any serious .difficulty. 

Pandlt K. C. Sharma: The rules 
formerly laid down have been adopted 
in toto. 

Sbrl Narabarl Rao: That is not ade-
quate at all for purposes of ,iving effect 
to Exchequer control, which is pro-
vided for in the new Constitution, and 
Exchequer issues. 

Paadit MUDtshwar DaU Upadhyav: 
We should concentrate upon ascertain-
in, facts from the Ministry; we might 
talk ,with the Auditor-General later. 
There are so many points to be 
gathered. 

Sbrl M. L. Owlvedt: In connection 
with the pin-pointing of any particular 
person. the irregularities and many 
other defects. we have to find out some 
solution. 

CbalrJqan: It is the supreme privi-
lege of the Public Accounts Committee. 
We will discuss amon, ourselves; there 
will be one fun day to discuss this. 
We can mention that in our recom-
mendations to Parllament-particula 'ly 
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the attitude which has been develop-
ing among the Departments over the 
last two years. 

Shri M. L. Dwivedi: I have gflt a 
case here, in page 37 of the Audit 
Report. They say the responsibility of 
the various officers for these irregulari-
ties was iDvesUJ,ated by a high level 
executive committee and one of the 
officers resigned while his explanation 
was under consideration, and the 
resignatl(,n was cll'ceDI.ed 

Cha.irman: When they reach their 
conclusion. they should let us know of 
it. If we do not approve of the punish· 
ment meted ouj, we will make our 
statement. 

Sbrl M. L. Dwlvedl: We have to 
come to' certain conclusions in this 
connection so that the Ministries in 
future may know of them. 

Cbairman: We will take a decision. 
We do 110t want officials to be iuilty 
of misconduct. 

Shrl M. L. Dwivedl: I want to say 
that some sort of instructions should 
be laid down so that when a person is 
found to J:le guilty, he should not be 
let off easily. 

Chairman: That has been the British 
tradition and they are following it. 

Sbri V. P. Nayar: Again and again 
the representative of Government 
admits mistakes-in accounting and all 
those things. I want to know whether 
any action has been taken in respect 
of those cases so that we can decide 
upon .... 

Chairman: Let us come to concrete 
cases. We will judge upon them. 

Shri V. P. Nayar: There are already 
two concrete cases in which he was 
frank enou({h to own his mistakes. We 
are examining the Accounts of 1949-50. 
We won't be able to do it again. Let 
us know what departmental action has 
been taken. 

Cbairman: General questions we can 
ask in Parliament and the Minister is 
there to reply. Let us come to concrete 
cases, as Shri Dwivedi just now pointed 
out. 

Sbrl V. P. Nayar: I would not have 
asked this but fQr the Auditor-General's 
remarks on mala fide •. 

Sbrl Narabari Rao: In this particular 
matter. 

Sbri V. P. Nayar: It may be mala 
fide or not. There is, for example, an 
j~m in page 11, last paraaraph. re-
garding Railway Board. It has been 

I' • 

brOught to our notice by the Audit 
Report. The amount involved is 92'62 
lakhs. 

Cbairman: That is the next item; we 
will come to that. 

Shri VaUa.tharas: We can take ques-
tion after quesUon. 

Sbrl V. P. Nayar: I would not have 
asked so but for the fact that the 
Auditor-General has said that °he did 
not say anything about the SerYlces. 

Shrl Naraharl RaG: Sir, I must be 
fair to all. I do not hold any brief for 
or against the Services. I do not be-
long to the Services either. Therefore, 
you can expect me to be impartial. An 
incidental remark should not be inter-
preted this way. 

Shri Ranbir SlD2'b Cbaudburi: Shri 
Badhwar in the very bel{inninj( told 
us that the excess was due to repairs 
of more locomotives, wagons and 
carriage stock. I want to know 
whether these repairs were pending 
since long Or they occurred in that 
very year. If they were pending for 
long. r want to know whether a part 
of the excess exoenditure is due to 
the fact that the soare parts imported 
were not indented for earlier when 
the pri.ces may have been more 
favourable. 

Sbri F. C. Badbwar: On this particu-
lat Railway, the B.B. & C.l., overhaul 
and repairs to locomotives, wagons 
and carriages were very heavily in 
arrears and it is so even now. SUPPClS-
ing a locomotive is overhauled -every 
four years, there is a regular prog-
raml1)e for each workshop that 0\'('1-
hauls locomotives, that it will UI) so 
many a month. When these program-
mes are in arrears there are always too 
many engines awaiting repairs and 
therefore out of service. This 
arrear of engines awaiting repairs' 
is a progressive thing; they form lUtO 
a kind of queue when you cannot use 
them. You take so many from the 
front. rep'air them as fast as you can, 
and then those behind in the queue 
also move up for repairs. It i~ a 
continuous process. On this particular 
Railway very little headway was made 
and the position is unsatisfactory even 
today: they are very heavily in arrears. 

That will answer a, part of your 
question. namely, thn some of the 
engines repaired during this period 
were overdue for repair and should 
have been repaired earlier. Now. in 
their endeavour to overtake arrears 
they had tD work faster. I am digres~ 
sing a bit. but the position has been 
so bad on this Railway and one ?l' twu 
ather Railways that we have had tli 

• 
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ratjq,na,l.ise oUr complete.. workshop 
faclhfies. In other words if the B B & 
C.I.. Railway cannot deal' with all 'these 
engmes we arrange that sOme of them 
should be fa,rmed out to an adjoining 
Railway which is working a little 
faster. Also i~ B.B. & C.l; Railway 
could dn more It would be given more 
to do. That eX!;Ilains the engines and 
wagons repair position. 

The dores side is this. We have 
been short· chronically of certain 
spar~s for both locomotives and wagon 
repaJrs. For instance. today we are 
short of steel plates. Not only is our 
repair position affected but the very 
manufacture of wagons in India today 
is being held up because there is no 
~~~el in the country. When there is a 
shortage and there is a steel control 
to look after it, there ~s nothing an 
individual consumer or an industry or 
a Ministry can do to get these stores 
quickly. We could not have foreseen 
the shortage and we could not have 
met it if we had foreseen it. This 
excess is partly (Iue' to more units 
being repaired and partly due to the 
higher cost of spares. That is the way 
it can be explained. It is not something 
we could ha\'e foreseen and prevented. 

There is anolher factor. The Auditor-
General-he may not belong to a 
Service now-has very vast experience 
of administration. Our system of 
budgeting, if I may say so with all dl.le 
respect to Government, is rather arti-
ficial. Suppose I am the Mana~er of 
the Chittaranjan Locomotive Works 
and Government ask me to manu-
facture. say. ten locomotives. and sup-
posing I give them an estimate-and say 
under such and such conditions these 
ten locomotives wUl cost Rs. 50 lakhs, 
then there are certain factors to be 
taken into consideration. We know 

. that it takes anything between 2 and 
2~ years to manufacture a locomotive. 
That is. the total cost of that job will 
be spread over three financial years. 
I can give an acC'urate estimate saying 
that fOr these 10 locomotives I must 
be given so much money in the first 
year. so much in the second and so 
much in the third. My budget allot-
me.nt is usually made accordingly. But 
I cannot control all the subsequent 
lac-tors. I cannot control the supplies of 
m&t~rials and I will have to carry for-
ward a certain amount of the sanc-
tioned expenditure every year. That 
is a factor which we In the Railways 
b;,.~ ~ been up against in respect of 
pl;ojects which extend over more than 
one financial year. In this particular 
case ¥ou will find that though more 
locomotives were repairerl in one year, 
naturally they ~ould not hAve to be 
repairf'd attain next year There are 
t/fl"!at ('f)mplications In working exactly 
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to the present system of budget all of.,. 
ment because of the time factor. ULl .. 
fortunately. we also have a system of 
!apsable funds. If your Budget Grant 
IS not spent by ~ certain date it lapses. 
We cannot possIbly permit anybody to 
spend the money that is allotted to 
them except with great eeonomy. If 
fOr some reason stores are delayed or 
th·e detailed estimates are not quite 
ready or there is an advantage in not 
spending it at once, naturally it lapses 
which means more money is required 
next year. It WOUld, in my opinion, be 
a much more realistic arrangement if 
we were to follow the procedure 
follOWed In large enlightened commer-
cial concerns. When they have a pro-
ject they earmark money for it. When 
.i man builds his house he also Pl.Jts 
a cel'tain sum aside and if the expendi-
ture varies from month to month, or 
he cannot get his doors and windows 
this year. he carries the amount lor-
Wend to the next-it does not lapse. But 
under our system of allotment funds 
are lapsab~e and that is another reason 
for variations in expenditure and 
budgeting every year. . 

Cbalrman: I think that· should satisfy 
you, Shri Chaudhuri. Now we wi!! go 
to the next question. 

Sbrl T.N. Sin&'h: If you 'look at 
~age 10 of the Audit Report you 1Il 
find that certain tariff rates were fixed 
for carriage of railway materials but 
In making esti,mates by the various 
Railways this change in tariff rate was 
not taken into account with the result 
that there were discrepancies in the 
estimates and the actuals. We would 
like you to explain as to why it was 
not possible to account tor the change 
in the rates; when tee Railway Board 
itself had made the change the Rail-
ways could easily have carried out the 
changes in calculations. Why this 
failure? 

Sbri N. C. Deb: This failure was due 
to reasons which I may exu1ain. !l'rom 
the 1st April, 1949, the tariff rates for 
carriage of railway stores were revised. 
The Budget for the year 1949-50 was 
prepared in the months of November 
and December. 1948. Originally railway 
materials were carried at tllC! r:JJhvay 
material concession rate whwn waE: a 
fixed figure. uniform for all dasses of 
railway materials irre:;pectivc of the 
nature of the materi"\ But with 1 he In-
troduction of thp flu Hr rates different 
rates were applied for different 
classes of materials. It was very dilfl-
t'ult to find out what was the incidence 
of increase on each class of material. 
We had no data. we had only the 
actuals for 1947-48 at that time. and 
that too not for complete 12 months 
hut only for 8 m0nths; al: the ',E'\\' 
rates, say. for coal were introduced 
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only a month or. two back we could 
not calculate what would be the freight 
.charges according to the new rate. 

Cbainnan: That means a srecial 
system of estimates lOr yoursel . Be-
cause you are the masters you can do 
anything you like. 

Shrl N. C. Deb: In this partiL'Ular 
'Case we based our estimate, on the 
actuals of the previous year. 

Shri Narahari Rao: That explains 
all right the variation between the 
original estimate and the actuals, but 
not between the final estimate and the 
actuals. The main criticism is against 
the final estimate: at that time you 
should have known what was happen-
ing. 

Shri N. C. Deb: The same explana-
tion would apply to the final estimates 
.;;Iso. 

Sbrl Naraharl Rao: That only shows 
that you were not in posse,slon of pro-
gressive actuals. 

Shri T. N. Singh: When the rates of 
three or four months were available, 
you could have worked out at least to 
approximation. 

Shri :N. C. Deb: It was in the mcmth 
of November 1948 that the Budget was 
prepared. These rates welle introduced 
only from the 1st September 1948 in 
respe.~t of coal and trom thf 1st /\pl'il 
1949 for other stores. By the time the 
Railways framed their estimates, 
hardly one month had passed and the 
Accounts of that one month were not 
available at that time. 

Cbalrman: At any rate; we are not 
satisfied with your explanation. What 
we are anxious about is to safeguard 
the future. If you and the Public 
Accounts Committee ~operate. the 
future will be very brIght and clean. 
The Railway Finance Commission, 
with a budget of Rs. 300 crores, should 
set an example of bright budgeting 
and bright expenditure. Why should 
I blame the Finance Ministry when I 
flnd that the Railway Ministry are so 
very bad? 

The Railways, as your Chairman told 
us. are a commercial undertaking and 
should serve as a model tor the other 
undertakings. You have got a good 
number of accountants. A,1yhow, we 
are not satisfied with YOUr explanation. 
Grant No.8. Revenue-Working Ex-

penses-Operation other than 
staff and fuel. 

{Para. 11 (viii) , Page 15 of the Railway 
Audit Report, 1951.] 

Shtl )'I. L. Dwlvedl: Can the Rail-
way Board explain why the. Railway 
Administration failed so conspicuouslj' 

to make any provision at all for the 
special expenditure in connection with 
the Kumbh Meta, and to provide for 
adequately in the final estimates. T~e 
incident shows gross neglect even 10 
routine anticipations of important 
seasonal requirements of the public. 

Sbri F. C. Badbwar: This is just 
my recollection. Due to the gathel'llll( 
of a large number of displaced persons 
in that area and its possible reperCU3-
sions like communal. trouble, there was 
a sugiest!on that . they should 'play 
down' this mela, or not hold it. The 
suggestion was not accepted; but I 
have a recullection that there was a 
talk of trying to avoid the Kumbh 
Mela due to these factors. Still that 
does not excuse the Railway for not 
makini provision for it in time. 

The United Provinces Government 
also felt that we should go slow with 
it and I remember ther.e was an Ordi-
nance that everybody should get inocu-
lated. This was resented to by some 
orthodox people and the estimate of 
the Railway was that it would not be 
a big Mela in consequence due to many 
absentees. I am afraid I am only talk-
ing generalities. There had to be a 
Kumbh Meta and the Railway should 
have provided for it. 

Shri N. C. Deb: We had made 1\11 
estimate of the stores required for the 
temporary works. These estimates 
were prepared in consultation with 
the Special Mela Officer of the 
U.P. Government. Ultimately it 
so happened that we had a larger 
number of passengers than we 
had originally anticipated aud had to 
put up a larger number of temporary 
sheds for their accommodation. More-
over tor attending to the needs of the 
pilgrims we had to get a larler volume 
of stores for sanitary and other 
arrangements and these two factors 
caused Uris excels over the IInal esti-
mate. 

Pandit Munlsbwar Datt Upadb".,: 
But the fact remains that no provision 
at all had been made in the Budget 
for this Meta '\t least the Board must 
have been aware of part of the r~ 
quirements, if not of the whole 
requirements. 

Chairman: Did the Railway Board 
complain to the U.P. Government for 
their having ~ivell you wrong infor-
mation, as a result of which you had 
to incur heavy expenditure at a later. 
stage? 

Shri N. C. Deb: There was constant 
consultation:: hptween our Divisional 
Superintendent at Moradabad and the 
U .P. Government. 

• 
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Cbalrmaa: That means your Offtcers 

at the bottom failed: perhaps they 
Were non-Hindus or were not aware 
of the requirements. ' 

Sbrl N. C. Deb: They were per~ps 
al~ Hindus and also knew, as far as 
possible, the requirements of the pil-
grims. But later on a larger number 
of pilgrims than anticipated originally 
came to the Mela. 

Sbri F. C. Badhwar: I think we 
have to accept that it is an omission 
on our part. 

Shri Narabari Rae: Evidently there 
was failure both on the part of the 
Railways and on the part of the U.P. 
Government Special Officer. 

Shri S. N. Daa: May I ask whether 
the various Railways prepare any 
calendar of the Mela8 for which special 
arrangements are required to be made? 

Sbri M. L. Dwlved1: I particularly 
remember one section of the Centl'al 
Railway. between Jhansi and Chitra-
kat. wher~ every Purnima (Full Moon) 
there is such a large crowd that the 
trains cannot accommodate them. and 
several persons die or are wounded. 
I was stopping myself one day and I 
found that the checking staff when 
ther came to the station, suspended 
thelr activities, and in the meanwhile 
all the persons got into the trains with-
out any tickets, and there was so 
much crowd that the Railway could not 
control it. But if it is once or twice, 
1 do not mind. But it happens every 
time. and no arrangement has been 
made for the pilgrims. 

Shri S. S. Vasist: I think this is a 
different aspect altogether, relating to 
the comfort of the passen~ers, and has 
nothing to do Yv'ith Railways making 
provision in the Budget. It relates to 
more accommodation being made avail-
able. We have pointed to the State 
Governments and organisations con-
cerning Melas that our resources are 
very limited at present. If we bring 
stock from any other place to provide 
accommodation for all the piJjp'lms, we 
shall be putting passengers in those 
other places to inconvenient'e Ail the 
same, we do make temporary arranl'e-
ments for these big Melas and brmg 
stock from all over the country. For 
instance, for the Kumbh Meta, we had 
to bring st~ck from the South-Trivan-
drum, Bangalore and Madras--and 
other far-off places in the Broad gauge. 
But as far as the Purnima Mela at 
Chittakot is concerned, that is a very 
minor affair. We cannot bring three or 
four rakes ~om any place Just for 
one day or one evenin •. We, hav_, not 
got the resources to run special trains 
between Allahabad and Chltrakot. or 

Jhansi and Chitrakot at present. When 
we have the spare stock at Jhansi, 
certa:nly we can look after the Mela 
better. At this time, we can only state: 
that whatever is physically possible to, 
do, we will do. We warn passenlers 
that when they go to Chitrakot, they 
must know what inconven!ence they 
might be put to, but the person who< 
wants to go, does go. 

Chalrmaa: His question is similar,. 
but yoU 'might answer Shri T. N. 
Singh's question. 

Shri S. S. Vasist: The Railway Ad-
ministrations are fulJy aware of the 
important Metas, the dates, the time 
and the places where they are to take 
place every year, and they are 
always in very close touch with 
the local civil authorities in that 
regard. In th~ case of the more· 
important Melas, there are jOint 
committees in which the Railways 
and the Civil authorities are re-
presented from time to time. Public' 
bodies concerned are also consulted, 
and action is jointly recommended by 
these committees. Then it comes to ilie 
Head of the Department or thE! Rail-
way Admiiiistration, and they See that 
whatever is possible is done. For 
instance, tak~ the case of this parti-
cular fair which my friend has men-
tioned in connection with the e,r-O.T. 
Railway. We were asked to provide 
30 rakes, and we could not provide 
even one. Anyway, the fair took place 
and passengers came and went. We 
may not perhaps be able to provide 30 
rakes for metre eaugc for such occa-
sions eVen during the next five years, 
and if, in spite of that, people go to 
fairs. they are tnosl welcome. We do 
all we can possibly do, and we cannot 
prevent them from going to the fair. 

Sbri Vallatbaru: But when such 
MeLas take place. I see special adver-
tisements In th'e Railway stations. 
When you feel dit'f\dent. ... 

Shri S. S. VasJst: We are not pub-
licising any fair to attract pilgrims. If 
we possibly can, We at present dis-
courage pilgrims. When we know 
certain trafflc must offer, we make 
arrangements. and we simply tell the, 
public what arrangements only are 
being made, more from the point of 
view of letting them know what 
arrangements are not possible for 
them. 

Shri S. N. Das: I want to know 
whether any efforts are being made to 
dissuade persons by saying that no 
tickets would be sold. 

Chairman: Today we have ,at .' 
Central Administrative Commtttee 
whose primary function Is. lunder-
stand, to consider aU the ilKelas and the: 
comfort of the travellers. And if thel" 
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do not function, the Public Accounts 
Committee cann.ot do anything because 
it is not a Budiet question. it is better 
jf our Railway Standing Committee-
I don't know if it exists-is more 
alert. I am recording this so that they 
may read our evidence, and must do 
their duty. 

Shrl F. C. Badhwar: Each Railway 
has a committee ot representatives of 
Railway users, representatives of the 
state Governmen~s and other interests 
to advise the General Manager in res-
pect ot such things, in respect of train 
timings, time-tables, etc. There are 
standing committees. 

Shrl M. L. Dwivedl: Can't we enforce 
measures to prevent ticketless travel 
on such occasions? 

Shri S. S. VasJst: The Railways are 
doing all that is possible to prevent 
ticketless trayel not only on these. but 
on all occaslonll 

Cha.1rman: They have done very 
well in this respect. Let us go to Page 
36, Para. 19. 

Shri VaUa&hara.s: I want to make a 
suggestion, in connection with the sub-
para. in Page 11 which we have been 
considering. Because there was no 
original provision in the Budget, 
though there was time enough to make 
that provision, things had to be done 
in haste when the occasion came; 
there was thus occasion for waste of 
money because the arrangements had 
to be made in haste without any pre-
paration before. So, I want to point 
out that the Railway Department is 
liable to be criticised when there is 
waste of money by not including that 
expenditure in the Budget, by resort-
ing to hasty measures when the occa-
sion came. So. I want to request the 
Committee to appreciate the fact that 
this is a circumstance in which the 
Railway had wasted money. If they 
had planned originally. they might 
have done it with leisure. They could 
have attended to it with some 80rt 
of caution, but they have not done so. 

Chairman: They have admitted that. 
Shrl Vallatharaa: Omission is admit-

ted. but waste of money? 
Shrt F. C. Badhwar: I don't think 

there was any waste. 
Chairman: The Committee will con-

sider in.due time his sUIi~stion. 

Shri F. C. Badhwar: We are 50 
organised that to save interruptiuns to 
traffic owing to ftooda, earthquakes and 
various other emereencles, we carry 
certain emergent stocks of material for 
these tem,porary works on su~h ceca-

sions. We plan ahead, and we have 
a regular system for dealing with 
these emergencies. I maintain it is not 
likely to be a waste. 

Chairman: We will discuss it in the· 
Committee. 
Engineering Projects 
[Page 36, para. 19 of Railway Audit 

Report, 1951] 
Paadit MunJsbwar Datt Upadhyay: 

In Page 36, Para. 19, we tind that a 
number of officiaIs had been responsi-
ble for a number of irregularities and 
losses, and we find by looking at 
Para. 19(i) that there were certain 
claims which could be avoided. That 
is the responsibility of the Officials. 
who had to look into these claims. 
Then we find that cement. steel amI 
furniture valued at Rs. 61.250, 
Rs. 58,329 and Rs. 1.410 respectively 
were lost through thefts and alleged 
misappropriations. Delivery in such 
cases was taken by unknown persons. 
The steel was shown as issued to a 
certain firm for manufacturing doors 
and windows. but the materials were 
not received and acknowledged by the 
firm. Then we find that there were-
serious difficulties in the maintenance 
of Stores Accounts, and In the pro-
cedure for issue and receipt of stores 
in the Stores Department. Further. 
when we come to the next para.. we 
find that the detailed instructions for 
the Stores accounting procedure to be 
f()llowed on the project, both in the 
Accounts Office and in the Stores 
Department. had been drawn up in 
March, 1947, but the procedure W\l.S 
not put into effect. The receipt and 
issue notes which form the very basis 
of the accounting system were not 
sent rellularly to the Accounts Depar~
ment. We go further when we find 
that the Departmental verification ot' 
stores by actual count as prescribed 
in these instructions was not actually 
done. And then, another point is that 
we incurred a 108s of about Rs. 24.40a 
on account of petty thefts. It appears 
that the thett cases were not properly 
pursued. The Administration explained 
that this was due to frequent changes 
among the staff after Partition as well 
as to !.he fact that the Officers were 
busy in taking .flnal measurements of 
work done, despatching of materials t~ 
Chittaranjan and dealing with con-
tractors' claims. That is the reason 
they assign tor these irregularities 
and losses. 

What has been done with these 
people? We find one of the Qfficers 
resilned while his explanation wao; 
under cobsideratlon, and his restcna-
tion was accepted, It is sald, as the 
charges against him were not serlous. 
His resignatiop was a;cepted· when the-
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charges against him were being investi-
gated: And then there is the second 
person to whom the Railway Board's 
displeasure alone was conveyed; he 
had been an Officer who was in charge 
of the stores where we find so many 
irregularities and losses; and then, in 
t1le eaSe of the third Officer, it was 
decided that he should be reverted to 
his substantive grade and debarred 
from fu~ther Promotion, but in view 
of his having proceeded on leave pre-
paratory to retirement, it was decided 
that no further action need be taken 
in his case also. 

What I submit is that in such cases, 
some serious action should have been 
taken against the conduct of these 
officials. Instead of that, one of them 
resigned, the other received only the 
displeasure, and the third was reverted 
to his sUbstantive post. If even in such 
serious cases and such serious loss of 
public funds, when the persons are 
located, no action is taken, then we 
are encouraging corrulltion in the 
Department. So, I would submit that 
the Ministry should explain why no 
serious view was taken of these irregu-
larities and losses, and why the 

Officers were allowed to go so cheaply 
and so easily. 

Sbrl F. C. Badbwar: In this particular 
case, Sir, the Auditor's renort rightly 
points out that there were losses to 
Government. As you know, we had 
planned to put down the locomotive 
works, before Partition, at Kanchara-
para. For various reasons, it had to be 
moved from there and it had to be 
moved quickly. Meanwhile, a great 
deal of machinery and other stores 
had accumulated and, as the report 
brings out, there was a certain amount 
of confusion in keeping the Stores 
Accounts up to date and fllling in the 
right forms, and adopting the regular 
procedure. Now, Sir, the background 
of this is the Great Calcutta Killing. 
Kancharapara is a suburb of Calcutta. 
I make no excuse for these Officers. 
We expect all our Officers to work 
normally, whatever the emergency. 
But we cannot ignore the human 
factor. In this large stores depot, 
apart from the actual manuaiiabouret'l. 
there were also others. Their attend-
ance during this period was haphazard, 
and they were living under conditions 
when their thoughts were c.pncentrated 
on their families. I agree that the 
GoveTnment did lose money under this 
head. When we heard of this, we took 
such action as we COUld, but the pro-
ceedings were long drawn-out, and, as 
far as I remember, we had a commis.-
sion of inquiry. We issued charge-
sheets against the persons CQllcerned, 
and the whole proceedings dragged on 
for about a couple of years, Some 

people had gone over to the other 
Dominion, some had been transferred. 
':'he English Officer mentioned here 
and one or two other English Officers, 
who might have made some contribu-
tions to the solution of this, left us 
and went away. It was this kind of 
atmosphere that was prevailing then. 
I admit that there was some loss to 
Government, we admit also the justice 
and correctness of some of the Audit 
comments. 

As regards the punishment, we have 
taken what departmental action we 
could take agamst these particular 
Officers. I do not quite see what more 
we could have done in respect of any 
of them. -

Some of the4e Ol'fteara were hIP 
Officers. Shri Chopra was the Chief 
Engineer, Shl'i Chatterjee was the 
Deputy Controller of Stores. 

The hon. Member's contention is 
that the action should have been more 
severe. Whatever action we took was 
based on the recommendation of the 
Committee of Inquiry, which induded 
the General Manager of the former 
East Indian Railway. Then there was 
the Financial Adviser and Chief 
Accounts Officer also besides~thers. 
They went in.t,o the evidence in detail 
and recommended certain action. The 
actual action that was takep was based 
on their flndings. I do not see how 
we sitting in an office a thousand miles 
away can go against such recommenda-
tions based on certain evidence. It is 
a matter of opinion whether they 
should have been punished more 
severely. but there is this unfortunate 
background to the whole thing. 

Chairman: But there is no reference 
to this background in the Audit 
Report. I would like the DirectOr of 
Railway Audit to consider whether the 
punishment that has been meted out 
has been adequate in view of the 
unusual conditions that prevailed. 

Sbrl M. L. Dwl'VedI: But there is 
another thing on which I want you 
to throw some light. As regards the 
payment to contractors, the Audit 
Report says: 

'The nature of these claims had 
no direct relation to the decision 
regarding sudden stoppage of 
work at Kancharapara and would 
have arisen in any case. All these 
claims went before the arbitrators 
and as the arbitrators' awards do 
not indicate which claims were 
admitted and which rejected, it is 
not possible to say precisely what 
was the amount admitted on these 
counts.' 
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The nature of the claims for loss 
due to inferior quality of coal, damage 
to klltcha bricks due to non-supply of 
coal, failure to arrange for clothes 
and rations, extra cost of transport, 
extra cost of maintenance and repairs, 
loss due to non-clearance of brick-
fields had no relation to the decision 
regarding sudden stoppage of work at 
Kancharapara due to Partition; these 
are all things which normally occur 
due to mistakes on the part of the 
Officers concerned. We have similar 
cases with regard to other Ministries 
also. 

.Shrt N. C. Deb: The contradors put 
in the:r claims before the arbitrator, be-
cause the Railway had not accepted 
their claims. The cases therefore had 
to go before the arbitrators according 
to the terms of the contract. 

Sbrt M. L. Dwived1: I would invite 
your attention to what occurs at the 
bottom of page 35, where it is stated 
that a scrutiny of these cases showed 
that in two cases even claims relating 
to items in respect of which the con-
tractors had filed 'No Claim' certificates 
previously, were referred to arbitra-
tion. 

Sbrt N. C. Deb: The contractors had 
originally accepted payments giving 
"No Claims' certificates in respect of 
some items. But later on they pu.t in 
additional claims in respect of two of 
them when they included these also. 
We repudiated them when the case 
went before the arbitrator whose find-
ing we had to agree to. 

Sbri Narabarl Rao: There is no point 
in including something in the claims, 
items in respect of which no claims 
were to be made. That was the mis-
take on the part of the Railways. That 
shows the careless stewardship over • 
the financial interests of the State. 

Shri N. C, Deb: The Railways on 
their part were strongly opposed to the 
inclusion of these claims. But when 
the contractors put in their other 
claims, these also were included by 
them. 

Shri M. L. Dwivedi: Have you done 
anything to the particular Officer who 
was responsible for this? 

Shri N. C. D~b: We haVe taken up 
the matter with the Railway Adminis-
tration. We do not however know 
whether the arbitrfltor arlmitted thel'-e 
claims or not in his award. 

PaDdit K. C. Sharma: Are not these 
cases allowed to come before the 
Courts of Law? The agreeing to these 
/irbitrators results in incurable cor-
rupt!:m in these cases. I. know of 
c:ase~ "'here the contractors pay a part· 

of the claims to the arbitrators so 
that they may give a decision in their 
favour. And the fact that the arbitra-
tor is a Railway Officer also leads to 
some suspicion. I know of several 
cases like this in the Defence Ministry 
a.lso. The provision regarding arbitra-
~lOn should be deleted in the contract 
Itself. 

Sbri T. N. Singh: My impression is 
that when this Kancharaparll work 
was started, the proper persons who 
could have maintained correct accounts 
and a control over expenditure were 
n.ot. there. The case is something 
sImIlar to the Groundnu'ts affair in 
England where a whole corporation 
fo!, the cultivation of groundnut crops 
wlth~ut any proper accountants or 
cashiers or any experienced men t(l 
do the job was set up. I would like to 
be enlightened on this point, as to 
who were the Officers who were in 

,charge of this and how much experi-
ence they had. 

I think the Railway Board as a whole 
becomes responsible ultimately for 
such vent.ures if they are started with-
out proper control over th~ expendi-
ture. I. would like to know whether 
the Rallway Board had sent the proper 
men to the place, and whether the 
General Manager who was. in charge 
Qad ensured that. Otherwise how can 
he c~me to a !"lroper judgment over 
th~ dIsciplinary cases when the initial 
mIstake Itself was his own? I want an 
explana~ion on this point. 

Shri ... C. Badbwar: We asked thp. 
Sen.ior Accounts Officer as to why the 
variOUs checks that shouid have been 
kept according to the rule in all such 
~ases were ~ot kept. His explanation 
Is-he was In charge of this project 
fOr about five months out of the six 
months Of the period to which this 
refers-that the periOd was too short 
compar~ to the magnitUde of the 
tra~sactlans and the vastness of the 
pr?J!,!ct to allow any time for main-
tall~Ing all the d!'!tailed accounts and 
regIsters as reqUIred under the rules. 

Sbri T. N. Singh: Just a minute 
before you proceed further. So the 
work was !'tarted beforehand and tpe 
reorganisallon of the Accounts Depart-
ment was taken in hand after that 
Was th!,! work started first and the 
accounting arrangements made after 
the work s~arted or before that? That 
is a very Vital point. 

Shrl F. C. Badbwar: The Senior 
Accou~ts Offirer was posted there in 
good tIme,. at the right time. We did 
not delay It. 

Sbrt T. )l. Singh: Then how does the 
question of five months' time and re-
organisation arise? 

• 
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S,bri F. C. Badhwar: I am nO't S£ini . 
about the period. It w~s roughly about 
six months and the Senior Accounts 
Officer was there tor five gf these six 
months. He maintains the period was 
too short. He also refers to the situa.-
tion in Calcutta and says it is not 
possible for him to keep all these 
registers under those conditions. That 
is as far as bis explanation is con-
cerned .• 

Shri T. N. Singh: Are you satisfied 
with it? 

Shri F. C. Bahdwar: Personally not 
quite. 

Shrl N. C. Deb: I would Uke to sup-
plement the information given by the 
Chairman of the Railway Board. The 
Senior Accounts Officer was posted in 
good time and he was there tor only 
about six months. He was then with-
drawn as soon as the Partition ques-
tion was decided and he was put on 
Partition work. But during this period 
owing to the abnormal conditions pre-
vailing in Calcutta he could not collect 
more than six to eight men for attend-
ing to the entire work of the project 
and even these six to eight men had 
to come from Calcutta. He could not 
find any in Kancharapara. There was 
curfew for at least two or three months 
during that period and it often ha~ 
pened that even the Senior Officer was 
absent from the office tor five days 
at a time. We extremely regret that 
this has happened. We fully realise 
that the Senior Accounts Officer did 
not rise to the occasion. But these are 
the circul1.1stances which have led to 
this situation. He was withdrawn for 
more urgent work, then we put an-
other Officer; he was there for,. month 
and then was replaced by another 
Officer. There were a number of 

. changes during that period which 
could not be helped. But still we have 
taken action against jhe Senior 
Accounts Officer and Government has 
expressed its displeasure against him. 

Shrl T. N. SlDgh: How is it that 
similar cases have happened elsewhere 
also? Take Chlttaranjan. There also 
the accounting was not proper and the 
mana~ement was not efficient. How 
does It happen that before an under. 
taking is started, you do not have the 
accounting, cash-checking and stores 
arrangements well in advance', As a 
matter of fact, these should precede 
the starting of the undertaking. 

'Shri N, C. Deb: In Kancbarapara we 
could, not ~ollect sufficient number_of 
men both on the stores side as well 8S 
on the accounts side. The Chittaranjan 
case is actually a pro,ection of the 
Kancharapara case. It was, so to say, 
translerred ther,. 

SIld T. N. S1a~h: So y(,u mean that 
the disturbances are not the poi~t. 

Chalnnall: Chittaranjan should be 
kept apart from this. I do not blame 
the poor Accountant or the clerk. It 
is those who select who are responsi-
ble. 

SIld T. N. SiIlgh: I am also not 
blaming the Accountant. 

Paadit MUDlshwar Da« Upadhya7: 
Was the accounting as serious a thinlt 
as the Partition itself? 

Shri N. C. Deb: Whether it is as 
serious a problem as Partition itself. 
I cannot say. In the wake of Partition 
we had to do so many things. Here 
this also was a big problem. i.e., the 
shifting of the project from Kanchara-
para to Chittaranjan. 

Chairmall: When the Partition occur-
red I do not know what all difficulties. 
were there. 

Shrl F. C. Badhwar: There was no 
loss in respect of this. There wa:; only 
delay in sortiQg out stores. etc. 

Chairmau: I am not very particular 
about the accounts clerk, but t,he high 
officials have not behaved correctly. 
This is my reaction. The Committee is 
not satisfied with it and we will make 
our recommendations. This Committee, 
being the poor man's representative. 
are not particular about the accounts 
clerk or whoever it is; we find that 
the administrative officials have failed 
to exercise their responsibility and all 
these mistakes have occurred. We will 
discuss about it with re,ard to other 
points tomorrow. I think we may let 
it lie at that now. 

Shri U. C. PatDaik: Before we 
adjourn for tomorrow. may I ask the 
Office,rs concerned to give u:; an idea 
of the individual cases of disputes. 
between contractors and the Railway 
Administrations and the details there-
of? 

Chairman: Do not put a question 
like the one that is put in Parliament 
here. We have here the Audit Report, 
We can take five or ten cases and 
·pronounce our opinion. 

Shri U. C. Patllalk: We will go into 
that question. But I feel grateful to 
Shri Sharma who has given us an 
idea of the modu3 operandi in certain 
Departments including the Railways 
and Defence. We want to pursue it 
to its logical conclusion. 

ChaIrmaD: The Public Accounts 
Committee cannot make them their 
Secretariat. We can .cQr)8ult tlle 
Director of Audit as to how mar'." 
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cases are in dispute. He can help us 
In understanding the gravity of the 
situation. But if Shri Deb is willing 
to help, we will be most glad. But 
on your behalf I make this request to 
Shri Rao. Director of Railway Audit. 

Shri Naraharl Rao: (To Shri Patnaik) 
You mean how many cases are under 
arbitration? That, as the Chairman 
has said, is a question for Parliament . . 

Pandit K. C. Sharma: We want the 
form of contract. the provisions with 
reaard to arbltration, the amounts in-
volved and the number of cases. 

Chairman: In this case? 
Paudit K. C. Sharma: Yes. 
Ohairman: I am sure Shri Deb will 

kindly give us a note on the poillt. 

ShrJ N. C. Deb: It may take a little 
time. 

Chairmau: Whatever is in the ftle 
now. 

[The Committee adjourned at 1-15 
P.M. tm 10 A.M. on Wednesday, the 3rcl 
September, 1952.] 
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APPROPRIATION ACCOUNTS 
(RAILWAYS), 1949-5o-(,Contd.) 

Chairman: Shri Deb, 1 thank you 
for sending that statement. The 
secol'\d thing is that you have sent a 
letter stating that when the coal issue 
is discussed you would like that re-
prcsent:ltives of the Ministry of 
Production should also be present. and 
that when dealing with purC'hases 
made by India Supply Mission, 
Washington representatives of the 
Ministry of Works, Housing and Sup-
ply should be present. Now if these 
pur<;hases come under State Trading 
w~ ~'an take them up on the 8th or 
9th. the dates fixed for examination 01 
State Trading Schemes. We can 
allow it to stand over till then and 
you and Shri Badhwar Ciln kindly come 
then. 

$hri F. C. Badbwar: t han arranged 
about ten days' tour from tomorrow. 

Chairman: Then Shri Deb Viill come 
and Shri Vasist and Shri Nilakantan 
also will come. As it is an inter-
Ministerlsl queftion I think it will be 
better it we take.lt UP 0.1 the 8th or 
9th. You will be Jnformed of the 
time in due course. 

Now, coming to today's business, 
are you going to submit a statement 
about Defence Ministry payments? You 
said you wUl submit a note. 

Vizagapatam Port-
Sbri K. Sadagopan: Yesterday, two 

points were raised -in eonnection with 
the Vizagapatam Port. Let me flrst 
take up the question of term.!nal 
charges. We have sfnce been able to 
study this file and the facts briefly 
are as follows. Under an agreement 
which came_ into force from the 7th 
October, 1933 between the Port of 
Vizagapatam and the ex-B.N.R. and 
M. $. M. R. Administrations, the Rail-
way Administrations were to pay to 
the Port certain terminal charges for 
terminal services rendered by the Port 
to the Railways. I will give briefly 
the salient points of this agreement. 
These terminal charges were fixed at 
4 pies. Subsequently the Railways 
revised their terminal charges t,Q 8 pies 
and 6 pies-8 pies where the loading 
and services are rendered by the 
administration and 6 pies where the 
consignors themselves do certain ter-
minal services. The B. N. Railway 
approached the Railway Board in 
1950 for crediting the Port the full 
terminal charges of 8 pies and 6 pies 

"'Page 372. Part II-Detailed Appro-
• priation Accounts. 
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as against the previous low rate of 
4 pies. This was under consideration. 
and the procedure in Calcutta and 
Bombay Ports was also investigated. 
Finally it was decided that from the 
lst April. 1051 the full terminal 
charges collected by the Railway and 
retained by the B. N. Railway should 
be credited to the earnings of the Port 
and this has been done from the 1st 
April, 1951. ' 

Shri S. S. Va.sJst: With your permis-
sion, Sir, may I just supplement the'in-
formation given by Shri Sadapogan? 
From the trend of questions raised in 
the Committee yesterday it appeared 
that the impre~slon was that due to a 
delay in determining the terminal 
charges payable to the Port a certain 
loss of money recoveries which we 
otherwise might have recovered from 
the public has occurred. If that is the 
impression I might make it clear by 
saying thlit it is just a question of 
book transactions on the B. N. Railway 
ItseJ.f: instead of crediting the earning 
from the terminals to the Railway side 
the earning will now be credited to 
the Port side, and both these are ad-
ministered by the same Department. 

Shrl Narahari Rao: Then what you 
said yesterday was incorrect? You 
said that you had to settle this ques-
tion with various other interest:;. It 
did not appear as if it was an inter-
departmental affair. 

Shrl S. S. Vaslst: Where other ports 
were concerned similar questions had 
arisen. For instance, in the case of 
Madras the Railways were levying the 
charges and the ports were also levy-
ing these terminal charges on the pub-
lic. That question also has been put 
right. When I referred to various 
other interests concerned. I referred 
to other Ports like Madras. 

Shri K. Sadagopa.n: The ser:ond point 
is this question of Rs. 8 Jakhs due to the 
ports from the Defence Ministry on 
account of rent of land. In 1943 the 
late War Transport Department, when 
they were in control of the Vizagapatam 
Port, decided to charge as rent for the 
land leased to the Defence Depart-
ment an amount equivalent to the 
annual valuation of the land, worked 
out at the Government borrowing rate 
of interest, on the capital value of the 
land which was subject to an upper 
limit of I! times the acquisition cost. 
After 1946 the Vizagapatam Port came 
under the management of the Rail-
ways .• The Question was whether in 
accordance with the standard .practice 
obtainin" on Railways we should 

charge rent for the lease of this land 
at 6 per cent. on the mark~t valu~ of 
the land. This matter has been under 
prolonged correspondence with t~e 
Defence Ministry. The Defence Mints-
try wanted to pay only about 31 per 
cent. or 3t per c:ent. according to the 
Government borrowing rate, but we 
on the Railway side insisted -that we-
cannot make any exception in favour 
of Defence and our standard charge 
was 6 per cent. according to the Engi-
neering Code of the Railway Depart-
ment. Ultimately, Sir, finding. that. 
correspondence was not productIve of 
results we arranged a meeting with. 
the Defence Ministry in .1uly 1951 and 
I shall just read out to you the settle-
ment that bas been reached. 

Chalrruao: You only give us the 
result. We can circulate the Memo. 
randum. 

Sbri K. Sadagopao: The Defenee 
Ministry after these inter-Ministerial 
meeting;, have agreed in principle. to 
pay us at 6 per cent. on the capital 
cost. The B. N. Railway were accord-
ingly instructed to send bills lu. l~e 
Defence Ministry. The Defenr-e Mml~
try raised certain Questions of detail 
about the bill.s which have b~en re--
ferrer! back to the B. N. Railway for 
clarification. 

Chairman: Which Officer of Defence 
is concerned with this? Is it the 
Financial Adviser or somebody on the 
Secretariat side? 

Shri K. Sadagopan: One on the ad-
ministrative side. One Major Sethi 
actually came along to discuss the (jues., 
qUestion with us. 

Chainnan: Did you draw his atten-
tion to the prolonged discussion over 
this between two arms of Government? 

Shri K. Sadagopao: Yes, we have 
stressed that point and they have also 
agreed, with a view to closing this 
long-outstanding case, to the enhal\ced 
rentals in respect of the lands leased 
to them at the rate ot 6 per cent. OIl 
the market value So far as the 
principle is concerned they have ac-
cepted it now. Certain details are 
outstanding which shall be settled. 

Chairman: We will take it up with 
the Defence Ministry and teU them of 
this prolonged delay on little matters. 
We shaH. make a note of it. So you 
expect within this year the B. N. 
Railway will receive the arrears? 

ShrJ K. SdaJroPlUl~ Yes, T can giv~ 
the Committee that assurance. 
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Assam Rail Link Project 
Shri T. N. Siqh: Wi'ih your per-

mission, Sir. 1 would tke to bulk to-
gether most of the points raised in 
the Audit note in regard to the Assam 
Rail Link Project. If the Railway 
officials will look ~ at paies 37 and 
onwards they will find that there is 
.one category of objections which 
relates to tenders of this or that kind of work. Tenders were In certain 
c;ases npt culled at all. In other cases 
contracts were given according to cer-
tain schedule of rates fixed by the 
Railways. A number of claims arose 
(jut of these contracts and many of 
them were not justified. The system 
·Qf negotiated tender basis was also 
introduced. 

We do reulise the difficult situation 
then when th~ Railways were asked to 
construct the Assam Rail Link in 
record time. Personally, I would not 
he very meticulous about these things. 
At the same time we see no reason 
why despite the urgency of the project 
certain obvious things could not have 
been done. There wa!! enough time 
for getting tenders as the Audit note 
points out and it could have been done. 
~We would like you to clarify, in the 
first instance, these points and we shall 
put further questions later. 

Chairm.lUl: The Auditor-General will 
·make certain observations and the 
·discussions wlll be conducted on the 
line:; indicated by him. 

Shrl Narabari BaD: In order that the 
.Audit paragraph might be correctly 
understood and appreCiated, I wish to 
. say that we fully realise that the 
Assam Rail Link was a matter of very 
considerable uriency and national 
importance and for that reason the 
;authorities concerned with the exe-
<'Ution of the proiect had to be given 
some special powers, in excess of 
what they are normally allowed. Not 
·only that, the powers permitted them 
t·) d.eviate from the strict rules relating 
to tenders and so on. I am satisfIed 
that Government acted correctly In 
·doing that, because th(' project was of 
·such urgency and national importance. 
On the whole. my Audit Officer says 
that this !t; a project which deserves 
commendation generally speaking. 
-So" it should not be understood that 
we an- ~lwaylS trying to pick holes. At 
the same time it must be recognised 
thnt the relaxation of rules and grant 
-of special powers must always be 
regulRted by the requirements of each 
-case. Th;s should not ber.egarded as 

. 11 general thing ~ich yofJ can permit 
Everywhere.. That is one thing. In 
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.pite of my preliminary remark, I 
have to observe that there have been 
a few cases of departure which could 
not be wholly justified. Of course, I 
do not wont any general inference to 
be d~awn that on the whole there has 
been a· very serious failure. 

CbairtrWl: Before Shri Badhwar 
replies, I want to impress on you, the 
officials of the Railway Ministry, that 
you should not carry nn impression 
that we are only critical of your faults 
and not alive to the good work done. 
The Public Accounts Committee seldom 
give:; certificates, though we gave one 
to the Railways last year. 

Shrt F, C. Badbwar: As you your-
selves have realised, time Was the 
essence of this particular work and cer-
tain procedures very correct in them-
selves could not be followed because of 
lack of time. 

In that part of India local resources 
and facilities are very limited. There 
ill als0-1 say ibis with great regret, I 
do not mean to cast aspersions on any-
body-a noticeable inertia among local 
inhabitants to iet on to their tOil!S and 
do. anything 'Juiekly. Now in a huge 
project of this kind we found very 
early that it was necessary to import 
not only machinery, not only materials 
and plants, but also reliable contractors 
and labour. As a matter of fact 
that was one of the major headaches 
of a very competent engineer who was 
in charge of this work. He was 
building a very important line of 
comI"lunkations withou;. bavin, any 
adequate communiCations to feed him-
self with materials, etc . 

Now, under these conditions, even 
if it had been possible in certain cases 
to go through the regular procedure 
of tenders, I would ask you to consider 
the exact implications, from the point 
of view ot time, of the procedure. In 
the case of every project, the prepara-
tion of what we call tender documents, 
drawings. etc., takes some time. Es-
pecially in a project of this kind, you 
cannot do it in a few months. For a 
major project it sometimes takes six 
months or more to prepare tl!uder 
documents. Then you have got to 
give 30 days or 90 days to reputable 
contractors to study these documents 
and make their olIer. Usually the 
wiser ones among them come up to 
the site and examine the local condi-
tions. They Round the local SO\lrces 
of supply ot labour, local sources of 
feeding theIr labour. for houSin~ their 
labour and it really takes Ion r to 
place·· an Important contract t rou,h 
the tender system than most people 
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think. There was also in this parti-
cular case reluctance on the part of 
contractors to go up into the wilds 
just on the off-chance of getiing a 
particular work. It was, therefore, 
reasonable for the team in charge of 
this work to earmark certain firms or 

. celtain contradc.rs who werE; potential 
workers in this area and to concentrate 
on negotiations with them. 

Now, in regard to rates, negotiations 
always have a basis. Where there is 
B prevailing schedule of rates, that is 
generally used as the basis. Where 
negotiatlOIls are based on initial 
quotations, these iuitial quotations are 
first invited and the most favourable, 
that is, the lowest of them, are used 
as the basis for further negotiations. 

I would in this connection like to 
make it quite clear that in the busi-
ness or commercial world (that is 
outEide Government) this system of 
open tenders is hardly ever resorted 
to. The system most commonly 
foUow~d by commercial concerns is, 
as I have indicated, a system of 
n~gotiati(Jns. There is nothing in-
herentiy wrong in t.he system of 
negotiations and commercial concerns 
would not go in for it, if it resulted in 
higher cost to them. In cases of 
construdion-shall I ~ay in the wilds 
-and especially urgent constructions, 
I think you will find that negotiations 
are by no means exceptional. There 
are only usually three or four reliable 
..ourre,; that one can depend upon. 
To call for tenders among them is 
sometimes harmful, because they form 
a 'ring'. They know that nobody else 
would ('orne, So. by negotiations it 
is sometimes possible to play one 
against the other. It was pointed out 
that there has been a number of cases 
of departure from procedure. But 
going through these paragraphs, I do 
n.:>t think that there has been a single 
(!a~e which involved unreasonable or 
excessive expenditure to Government. 

_ Shri Narahari Rao: They did not 
, maintain any schedule of rates-that 

is precisely the point. 
Shn F. C. Badhwar: I did not think 

that I was expected to prove that it 
would have been better by some other 
method. r thought it would be 
enough if I tried to explain to your 
satisfaction that there was no excessive 
expenditure of Government funds over 
this system. In fact. supply and 
demand more or less balanced. That 
Is what happens in negotiations. 

Shri Narahari Rao: You need no 
belotiation for earth-work. Attention 
bas been drawn to expenditure of 
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nearly Rs. 80 lakhs on earth-work 
alone. This work does not require pre-· 
paration of any blue-print or anything 
of that sort. 

Shri F. C. Badhwar: There is OIUt 
very large cutting on this Assam Rail-
Link before you get to Teista. They 
went through a long ranie of low hills. 
On cutting they found that these hills 
were ,)urely sand with about 8 foot 
or two of earth cn top, covered bY' 
grass. Now, that cuttmg had to be 
attend cd to almost after every heavy 
shower in the beginning. Later on 
we designed a deVICe .)! saving recur-
ring expenditure. In other words. 
atter having excavated this very large 
70 or 1:10 feet deep cutting, we had tQ 
build something like a lining ovtU' 
certain portillns of it, to prevent th~ 
sand from coming down. 

Shri Narahari Rao: It is admitted 
that there were certainly difficulties 
in the earlier stages of the project. 
There was no justification for conti-
nuing those methods in regard to 
work.s undertaken lat':!f on. That i& 
the point that has been made. Earlier, 
most jefiQitely you had to do some-
thing and get on with the job. It i4 
fully recognised. and certaiuly there 
is nll question about it. But when 
YClu had the time to follow the .:egular 
procedure you should have done that. 
That is thl! whole point. Again to 
talk about nellotiated tenders and the 
practice by private cl)mmercial con-
cerns anrl so on, is far too general 
for us tv accept. If you are buying 
a warship and you can get it only from 
one or two countries. you advertise 
and do not ask for tenders; in other 
c~ses, the established pr()cedure is tq 
invite tenders. Unless the whole sys-
tem is altered, you have to adhere to 
that. That is the best way of getting 
the best terms. There are cases 
where open tenders are not suitable. 
That is rel'ognised and Government 
has to agree to waive that )Jrocedure. 
But that is not so in the case of ordi-
nary public workfl like earth-works. 
construction of masonry and so on. 

Shrl F. C. Badhwar: I am not argu-
ing against your viewpoint. I am say-
ing the system of negotiation is not a 
~are sys~em. and is often of advantage 
111 certam circumstances. You raisea 
the point about the latter part of this 
prQject, after the first YE'ar or 18-
month". Actually, the conclltloQ,S there-
todaY-1 speak with full knowledge or 
what is' happening; only yesterday 
afternoon I attended a meeting of 
these experts who had come back 
from Assam-;-are not" very far different • 
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If anybody Wi!re to try a larRe project 
in these areas of Assam. apart perhaps 
from some helli frum isolated tea 
gardens. the conditions now would not 
be much of an improvement on tho~e 
-existing when this railway was laid. 
and if there is an improvement. it 
would be due to this Railway. 

In the second year and the third 
:Y£'ar dllring both of which periods I 
visited these wl)rks at J~st twice, 
there was not much diHerence in the 
conditions. As a matter of fact. 
labour collected by contractors after 
<lne raitlY season and an outbrealt of 
r.1<llaria were inclined to disperse and 
.the whole position in so far as labour 
and local reSOUT<'es were concerned 
was as diftkult as it is today. It is 
cot an easy job. 

Shrt U. C. PatDaik: Wherefrom were 
rhe contractt'rs taken. and was it. by 
Jlegotiatj.on? 

Shri F. C. Badhwar: I have not got 
the details of the contractors for the 
various works witb me. but if you 
would like a list 01 various contractors 
and where they came from ...... 

Chairman: I am only trying to elicit 
information. The point wa::: every-
thing was disOlganised. We started 
this communication with the hope that 
Af.~am will improve. but it has not 
improved in its economic condition. 
"::'he local mer. do not work in these 
undertakings. All your labour was 
.imported from the Calcutta side. The 
contractors were perhaps from India. 
'but there wt!re very few Assamese 
contradors eVEn to do the earth-work. 

Shrl Y. C. Badhwar: One example I 
.will give you. In some of these ~ajor 
projects, after foundation. it was 
nceessary to use what is IV\Clwn as 
pnellmatic well-sinking. In ether 
words, special equipment which gives 
&'rt air 10-" in which people can work 
bad to be used. There is only one 
firm in India with this equipment. It 
you rall for tenders where this work 
is wanted, that firm can quot.e what it 
likes. In this particular case. before 
bringing that firm in. we felt there 
was some advantage in negotiatin&. 

Shri Nal'ahart Rao: I understand 
from the Director of Railway Audit 
that he has not criticised the tenders for 
t rojel'ts at all. 

CbaJnuaa: Let us understand 
tJle financial position. You ,ive us 
your unvarnished appreciation of the 
position. first ot the story of the Asaam 
Rail Unk and then we will later on ask 
:vou questions. 
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Shrt F. C. Badhwar: I am trying to 
explain certain departures trom recog-
nised and accepted procedure which 
is othe.~wist: foJiowed, in respect of 
open line works. 

Chairma.n: The Auditor-General 
appreciates the posie.on. It was a very 
difficult position. and I think. you 
were in more difficult circumstances 
than most of Us were. You were nego-
tiating for many things at that stage 
with many parts of the world. 

Shrl F. C. Badhwar: As the Commit-
tee is aware. six days,' notice was given 
to the Engineer-in-Cnief to completu 
over 30 miles of railway line between 
Haldlbari and Siliguri. He l1nlshea 
it in two days. Now. was there any 
time to /{O through the regular pro-
cedure. That is an isolated and ex-
b'erne case. 

Chairman: The question is that 
you the Secretary or your predeces-
sor, the Chief Commissioner. were all 
the time alive to the difficult situa-
tion and kept informed and nothing 
was left to the mar.. on the spot. 

Shrl F. C. Badhwar: This work wa!! 
done di.rectly under the supervision of 
the Railway Board. The Engineer-in-
Chief was directly under the Railway 
Board for this purpose. and he: u!:p.d to 
get any instructions he wanted by tele-
phone. by wire or bYa flying visit 
to anyone of us. AU three of us here 
including Mr. Bakley. the Chief Com~ 
missioner. paid more than one visit 
whenever necessary. 

Chalrmaa: You were alive to 
the factors we Qre discussing? 

Shri F. C. Badhwar: We were aware 
of them the whole time. and we were 
consulted. 

Shrl Narabart Rao: In para. 21 the 
Director of Railway Audit has d;awn 
attention to cases in which the orders 
of the Railway Board were not ca! ried 
out .by the local authorities. That is to 
say. if they were your orders. we pre-
sume you issued /{ood orders which 
were practicable and they have not 
been followed. That is the main criti--
dsm in para. 21 as far as I can make 
out. 

Sbrt T. N. Slnrb: In the matter of 
stores purchased where '[JOst-facto 
sanction was given as a matter of 
course. and thin~s were purchased 
without prior approval or tenders .... 

8hrI V. P. Na7ar: That comes later. 
Sbri T. N. Slqb: One thina before 

we take up the rest. It may be 811 
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<exception which you refer to but to 
justify an exception may lead also to 

. "dangerous practlces later on. 

Sbrt F. C. Bad~ar: I admit that. 

Shri T. N. Singh: And probably' in 
~ertah cases negotiated tenders may 
be good. At tht! same time, to have 
·8 p::.nel of -nen with whom you will 
:negotiate may lead to very dangerous 
results later on, because, there is a 
,general complaint in the country-in 
.Parliam~nt and outside-that there 
:are shady dealings between contractors 
.and those who give the contracts. I 
.an, refen'ing not to any particular 
department or officer. I am just stat-
ing what the country actually says 
and feels. That is a thing which we 
-cannot ignore. I would very much like 
to know as to what is the protection 
.against the eventuality when your 
proposition for ne~otiated t'~ndcrs or 

'4d hoc ten~ers given just for a parti-
cular I)Cl'W:lOn may lead to serious 
disasters later on. So J would like 
to know where you want to draw a 
"line. n very firm line. which shall not 
be exteerJec! in any case. 

Shri F. C. Badhwar: If I mav speak 
on first impression. I would say that if 
two condit:ons were satisfied, I do not 
think we need view negotiated con-
"tracts with suspicion. One condition 
is thi.;;. Where you keep an ,'~tab

lished accepted schedule of rate; and 
can n('i~otiate for prices below that 
it is to Government's advantage to do 
-so. ~nothcr is. where you cast your 
net Wide enough and collect quotations 
not only from one or two. but from 
uozens of reputable firms. and perhaps 
from a 'lumber of countries, and then 
'On the basis (Jf the lowest quotation' 
negotiate for prices which are stili 
lower. rhere is every advantage from 
such negotiation. 

Shri T. N. Singh: But In the first 
-case, I understand. that even the sche-
uule of rates that YOU have got is 
subject to variations aceording to local 
conditions. Naturally. eosts of earth-
work heTe and earth-work In 
Assam where the man has to import 
labour differ. and you have to make 
.allow8l1ce for that. and that allowance 
in many cases, or certain cases, may 
b~ VE'l"y great. There is danger there. 
After nIl. there is discretioQ to allow 
variation in rates. 

Shri F. C. BaAihwar: But we have 
settled TPt.el' for various localities 
Price of bricks in Delhi todav for 
building is somewhere between Rs. 29 
and Rii. 30 a thousand. The price in 
Olttaranjan II somewhere about Rs. 52 

'1 

a thousand. So you cannot have the 
same schedule for both. That is wb7. 
Chittaranjan does not use bricks. 

Acbary J. Agarwal: There should .. 
standard schedule of rates, and wbeJl 
a negotiated contract is entered into, 
if It is to be appreciated, the price. 
ought to be below the lowest. Are 
you satisfied that these tWill general 
condition.> are followed here'! 

Shri F. C. Badhwar: Here there was 
an emergency. Normally, this kind of 
work is done under war conditions . 

Acharya Agarwal: Was the sanction 
of the Railway Board obtained for 
departure from the rules in this emer-
gency? Hali the RaHway Board by 
any Resolution declared that on 
account of the vital urgency, as you 
say, of the work. the rules ought to 
be waived and need flot be followed. 

Shri F. C. Badhwar: Not in thOle 
terms. No re<;ponsible adminisll'·~tion 
would ever instruct anybody to waive 
ruleR. 

Acharya Agarwal: How could you 
expect to control your people wben 
you neitheT give them definite autho-
rity to go ahead in view ot the urgenOJ' 
of work. nor you pass any Resolution 
or give them written authority? If it 
is mostly oral. it is very difficult. 

Shrl F. C. Badhwar: May I read out 
the directive issued to the head of the 
team who built the Link. 

Acharya Agarwal: We would Uke 
to know If the Railway Board has 
said nrlything specific. 

Shri F. C. Badhwar: This is the direc-o 
tive: 

"The Government of India 
attached the highest importance 
to the construction of the Assam 
Railway in as short a time as 
possible. and the Chief Commis-
sioner has told the Assam Govern-
ment that the Ministry of Rail-
ways has set a target of two years 
for the opening of direet through 
communication between Assam and 
the rest of India lying within the 
Indian Dominion, and you are 
requested to take all necessary 
measures t.o ensure this under-
taking is fulfilled." 

That is the directive to the nead of 
the team. • 

Acharya ,Aprwal: That does not 
anywhere say that the rules wlll have 
to be waived and need not be followed.. 
There Is notQing speeiftc about that. 
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. Shri V. P. Nayar: Will you please 
read the last sentence? 

Shrl F. C. Badbwat: "You ~ue re-
flUested to take all· necessary measures 
to ensure thli undertaking is fulfilled." 

Shri V. P. Nayar: No departure from 
the generai rules is contemplated 
there. The supposition on that order 
can only. be that they must do the 
work in strict conformity with the 
rules. but do expeditiously. That 
does not auth~rise the taking of such 
a decision. 

Shrf F. C. Badhwar: That does not 
authorise any irregularity. My conten-
tion is these were not irregularities. 

Dr. M. M. Das: It means within the 
present rules. not beyond the limit. 

Sbri V. P. Nayar: The emphasis 
there is cllly on I.:rgent completion of 
the work. 

8hri F. C. Badhwar: The emphasis 
is on the time-factor. 

Shri V. P. Nayar: No suggestion of 
departure or possibility of a departure 
from the rules is made there. It only 
means all necfssary steps to get the 
work done shoul<1 be taken. 

Shri M. L. Dwivedi: The report 
.ays: 

"Audit view is that whatever 
justifieation there might have been 
ir. the earlier stages for dispensing 
with open tenders, there was not 
the same justification after the 
first working feason. Even if the 
adoption of 1 he open tender in 
isolated cases in the initial stage 
had not proved fully encouraging, 
partly due to adequate notice not 
having been given, and partly due 
to the special conditions prevailing 
at the commencement of th,~ pro-
ject, it cannot be accepted that 
sufficiently valid grounds existed 
for tht' general disregard of the 
open tender system throughout." 

What are the special reasons against 
tbis point of view? 

Sbrf F. ~ Badbwar: I may just ex-
plain that local factors still obtain, 

Shrl V. P. Nayar: When once you 
found that the local factors required 
a departure from the rules, did you 
try to save the situation by some 
other Q'leans? You mean to say that 
these factors remained throu~hout for 
the period of three years? 

Sbrl F. C. BadIlwar: To a lesser or 
greater extent. • 

Sbri V, P. Nayar: That Is very un-
satisfactory. 

Sbri S. N. Das: I want to know whe-
ther at any stage the team working 
there made a reporf'that some specific 
departure from the rules be mdde and 
the Railway Board considered the 
case? 

Shri F. C. Badbwar: When YOll talk. 
about rules. there are no rules that 
actually prohibit the adoption of a pro-
cedure of this kind in an emergency. 
We do certain works on what is known 
as 'emergenr:y certificate'. Supposing. 
there 1.5 a Hood and something is wash-
ed away, we do all that is necessary 
at once. Time is overriding; it doe .. 
not matte,' what the normal procedure 
is. But we try and correct it as soo~ 
as possible and afterwards we submIt 
the estimate. N ow the practice being 
that. there Is nothing absolutely ob-
jectionable in this particular procedure. 

Shrl T. N. Slnrh: This was an emer-
gency project itself. We do not ques-
tion that. The main po:nt is: Where 
it was possible for you to follow the 
normal procedure. why was shelter 
taken under the emergency provisions?' , 

Sbrf F. C. Badhwar: That is a good' 
point. I am not familiar with every 
single contract or every arrangement 
made to say wh~re it was pos3ible to 
adopt the normal procedure. 

Shri T. N. Singh: For Instance. there-
are two specific instances ...... 

Shri F. C. Badhwar: ... where the nor-
mal procedure was not adopted. But 
there must be hundrcws of ('ases where-
it was adopted. 

Sbrl T. N. Singh: You have no< 
objectiOn to admitting that the cases 
pointed out here could have been. 
done under the normal procedure. 

Sbri F. C. Badhwar: I do not think 
they could be; otherwise the Chief En-
gineer would have adopted the normal' 
procedure. 

Sbri T. N. Singh: That is the main. 
point whiCh the Committee is tryinJ, 
to emphasise. 

Pandit MunJshwar Datt Upadhyay: 
Was the Railway Board kept informed 
of all these transactions? 

Shri F. C. Badbwar: It depends on 
the size of a particular transbction. 
There is a Committee which deals with 
it in every Railway Administration--a· 
Tender Committee. The Railway Board 
is kept informed of cases above a parti-
cular figure . 
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Paadit MUDlsbwar Dait Upadh,a,: 
What about the transactions mentioned 
bere? 

Shrl F. C. Badhwar: l~ depends on 
the size. Supposing there is a "mall 
purchase for Rs. 5,000, we are not con-
sulted. 

Sbri M. L. Dwivedi: What We want 
to know is this. The contracts were 
.entered into and the Railway Board 
was not informed of tbings being done. 
Now, as these were not being done in 
accordance with the normal procedure, 
what steps were taken by the Railway 
Board to see that either the work 
was according to the normal procedure 
or some sort of exemption was given? 

Shri F. C. Badhwar: In the case of 
these construction projects, the team 
includes Accounts Ot'ficer£, Financial 
.Advisers and so on IJP to a certain 
level. That is adequate for the 
work. The whole team is there to 
deal with it; there is somebody to see 
the rules and regulations are observed. 

Shri M. L. Dwivedl: When you are 
.ooing something which is not aCt'ord-
ing to the normal procedure. some 
:special sanction is necessary for this 
purpose. 

Shri F. C. Badhwar: Sir, you will find 
in all administrations that have to work 
tto a time that they cannot always 
meticulously follow all the codes an~ 
;rUles. If that is to be guaranteea, 
. there is no need tor audit. 

Shri Narahari Rao: I just want to 
:assist in this discussion by pointing 
.out what is stated on page 37, para. 20. 
'Out of the 371 contracts amounting to 
lts. 2·09 crores, each costing more 
than Rs. 5,000, 300 approximately of 
the value of Rs. 1. 7 erores were given 

!(Jut otherwise than on open tender. 
Only 71 were given on open ten4er. 
"The difficulty in dealing with a matter 
oof this sort, since we did not follow 
the tender procedure, is to satisfy 
-ourselves that you have done the best 
"possible job. We are rather arguing 
in the dark now because we say you 
'have not followed the correct procedure 
and therefore, something must have 
gone wrong. What precise) y has gone 
'wrong it is not possible to say because 
'we have not got the facts before us. 
All that we know is that you did not 
'follow the correct procedure. I sug-
gest. Sir, if the Committee has no 
·objection, that a comparison be made 
'by the Chief ACC'Qunts Officer ;lnd the 
Audit Ot'ficer concerned of the rates for 
'various items which they obtained tor 
the 71 works with those not on open 
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that and let us see how they compare 
with the remaining 300 contracts and 
the Committee will be in a. positiOD 
then, on the basis of such informatiou. 
to say whether on the whole we got 
the best rates. The Committee will 
nevertheless say that in a procedure 
like this, 'departure from the rules 
must be confined to the minimum 
number of emergent cases. 

Chairma.D: I was a member of the 
House in those days and most of us 
were concerned about it. Last year 
there was the case of the Pathankot 
railway. But it happens that.ill 
emergent cases financial and accoun~ 
ing rules are all broken. We want 
you as the Managing Director, to see that 
special precautions are applied to 
avoid loss to the taxpayer. This is the 
duty of the Public Accounts Com-
mittee . 

ShrJ F. C. Badhwar: It is a very good 
suggestion which will help us in 
confirming our own impressions. 
These estimates are always prepared 
by schedules of rl:ltes, accepted rates. 
Comparing the whole-I am talkin.l 
roughly-we are satisfied that by ana 
large the work was done at reasonable 
prices. There was an emergency. bu& 
as the Auditor-General points out, tbil 
che~k will be a most useful check. 

Cbalrma.D: You will have 
up, You can produce a 
which the Auditor-General 
us to properly understand . 

to work it 
statement 
will help 

Shrl T. N. Slurb: This is agreed 
upon, Sir. that the Auditor-G1:!neral'. 
representative and the Accounts om-
cer will go into select cases and thea 
let us know what the position is. -

Shrt Narahari Rao: This Committee 
has nothing to do with the work. 

Shrl F. C. Badbwar: We will certafn... 
ly accept this. 

Chairmau: I would suggest that we 
go over this matter in the third week 
of October; Parliament will be meet-
ing on the 5th November. 

Pa.Ddlt Munishwar Dait Upadhrar. 
We have not taken any decision yet. 

Chairman: I do not want to sti1le 
discuss!on. We have come to a d~ 
nite point that a certain enquiry Will 
be held and after that we will liiseua 
it in the third week of October. . 

Pa.Ddit Munisbwar BaU Upadhyar. 
Just now Shri Badhwar said that be 
could not say in whllt cases the EDcl-
neer-in-Chief • kept tHe Board inform-
ed; I would lilre to know whethet' 
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in respect of these 371. cases to which 
reference was made by the Auditor-
Gi!neral, the Board was kept infonned 
and decisions were approved by. the 
Board or it was the Chief Engmeer 
himself who derided these cases. 

Sbri F. C. Badhwar: It will depen:d 
on each. • The Eniineer-in-Chief in this 
case has the DOwer of a General 
Manager. 

PaDdlt IUunishwar Datt Upadh,-a,-: 
Each contract cost Rs. 5.000-were such 
cases necessarily brought to the notice 
of the Board? 

Shri F. C. Baclhwar: No, Sir. 
PaDellt MUDishwar Dati UpadhYQ: 

So the eriterion is not the amount. 
8bri F. C. Badbwar: The amount in-

volved in each case. 
PaDdit Munisbwar Datt Upadh,-ay: 

What is the minimum amount involved 
which wHl require the attention of 
the Board? 

shr1 F. C. Blldbwar: Rs. 10 lakhs, in 
a Tender Committee. 

Pandit Munishwar Datt Upadb,-ay: 
Tenders are caJled or negotiated con-
tracts are entered into? 

Shri F. C. Badhwar: There is a Ten-
der Committee on each Railway Admi-
nistration consisting of at lealit three 
Officers, one of whom is the Accounts 
Officer. It is this Committee who, in 
the name of the General Manager. 
disposes of such cases-cases below 
Rs. 10 lakhs. 
• Pandit Monishwar Dati Upadh,-a,: 

So the small cases come before the 
Committee. 

Shri F. C. Badhwar: There is a cer-
tain level. Cases involving a few 
hundred,; will be dealt with there. 

Shri Narahari Rao: Did the Tender 
Committee come to the conclusion that 
negotiated tenders might be acce~ted? 

Shri F. C. Badhwar: I ("QuId not 
answer that offhand. 

Dr. M. M. Das: What is the maximum 
expenditure that the Engi,neer-in-
Charge at that place could decide 
upon? 

Shri Y. C. Badhwar: In respect of 
the construction in this particuJar case, 
the Engineer-in-Charge was given 
tilE: powers of the General Manager. 
Perhaps if we submit a schedule of 

, the pc wers of. th& General Managers, 
that will make the POSition clear. 
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Sbrl V. P. Nayar: You mean that 
there was power for the General: 
Manager to decide cases up to 8ucb, 
a limit, and that power was. delegated. 
to the Engineer-in-Charge? 

Shri F. C. Badbwar: Yes, Sir. 
Shri V. P. Na,.ar: How could that. 

be? 
Shrl F. C. Badhwar: He was treated 

as a General Manager for the purposes. 
of this project. If I submit to you &. 
schedule of the powers of the General 
Manager, you will find that thl. deIe-· 
gation of powers has also been pro-· 
vided for. Decisions of this nature are. 
never taken by one man; there is. 
always a committee. 

Shrl V. P. Nayar: Did you make any 
efforts to get tenders, before the idea. 
of giving the works to the lowest. 
tender was dropped? If so, ·what. 
were the efforts? Was there any ad-
vertisement in the papers? 

Shri F. C. Badhwar: In paragraph 2()i 
of the Audit Report, on page ~7, it will 
be seen that a number of tenders· 
came to the Board for al'prQvaL 
Obviously, therefore, we started out. 
with the fdea of getting tenders for· 
the large works. 

Sbri V. P. Nayar: Did you exhaust 
all .steps before you fixed up on this. 
system of negotiated rates? Did you. 
exhaust all steps to find out the possi-
bility of giving the work on tenders? 

811rl F. C. Badhwar: W~ did not 
negotiate any rates frbm the Railway 
Board . 

Shrl V. P. Nayar: My question is. 
this. Did yoU exhaust all steps to !ie& 
that works were given on tenders? 

Shri F. C. Badhwar: I have no doubt 
that the Chief Engineer did. I was not 
in charge of the work myself. I have-
no doubt that the Chief Engineer-in-
Charge took all steps to follow the 
regular procedure. 

Shri V. P. Nayar: Do you not exer~ 
cise 'any che~k over him personally? 

Shri F. C. Badhwar: In my capacity 
as Member. I exercised the check which. 
I shouid. 

Shri V. P. Nayar: You said that if 
the system of giving works on tender 
were Aill)pted at that particular time .. 
there \\'ere certain monopolist firms. 
who would collude a,gainst the Govern-
ment. 

Shti F. C. Badhwar: I mentioued one 
case onlY. 
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8hri V. P. NaJar: The same di1ftculty 
of collusion arises in the case of 
negotiatell rates also, because you are 
negotiating-only with certain known 
firms. How did you get over this diffi-
culty? When you negotiate with 
those llrms-it may not be through 
any paper advertisement-the possi-
bility of their colluding against GIJ\'-
ernment ':el'tainly exists. How did 
you get over that? 

Chairman: You are assuming that 
Assam was a prosperous State like 
other States .... 

SbrJ V. P. Nayar: I am not talking 
about the topographical dUHculties or 
economic backwardness. Sir. The 
system of neJ;lotiated rates was resort-
ed to, because there was a fear that 
if there were an open U!nder system, 
certain monopolist enterprises would 
ccllude together to t.he detriment of 
Government. My point is that the 
very same'difficulty will arise in the 
case Ijf negotiations also, because the 
negotiations are done only with cer-
tain recognised and known firms. Did 
you take any :,teps to get over the 
pcssibility of their collusion against 
the Government? If so, what were 
the steps? 

S!lri F. C. Badhwar: One &aicguard 
was that the negotiated rates that they 
weJe asked to pay were compared with 
the rates of earth-work paid on other 
largO;! con:>tructions that were taking 
. place at the same time. 

Sbri Narabari Rao: The hon. Mem-
ber's first assumption that the nego-
tiating parties would collude is not 
correct. I do not think they cullude. 

Shrl V. P. Nayar: There is no rule as 
far as I know which makes it abs!>' 
lutely necessary for the lowest tender 
alone to he accepted. If ten,ders bad 
been invited, you could have had an 
idea of the rates. and then thrown off 
all the tenders after inviting them. 

Shl'i F, C. Badhwar: I shall tell you 
the actual practice, from an extr~ct of 
a repurl wnieh I ildve: 

"It may be stated that in July 
1~48. the Engineer-in-Charge had 
a meeting with his dep\lties to 
consider the arrangements in re-
gard to the earth-work to be done 
during the working season 1948-49. 
1n the course of these discussions, 
it was brought out that the experi-
ment carried out during the pre-
vious sea%n to try and get work 
done at cheaper rates proved un-
successful. Many good firms 
who were contacted were unwilling 

to undertake the work because of 
the difficulty ot access and un-
healthy conditions of living in that 
area. The rates paid on other 
railway works such as the Barwa-
dih-Sctrnadih construction, the-
Chittaranjan locomotive project .. 
et<:. which were situated in much 
more favourable circumstances .. 
were higher. The engintleI"ing; 
officers of the Assam Railway Link. 
Project were therefore unanimously 
of the view that they shOUld 
agree to pay nt the rate of Rs. 
35,000 per 100 sq.· feet earth-work 
.,,' .Any attempt to beat this rate· 
by calling open or limited tenders, 
was not likely to be successful." 
The point is that at various times iDi 

this construction. they take stock of 
the whole position. because they have-
to answer the Audit en~uiry, thia: 
Committee and also Parliament. it 
there is any irregularity, 

8brJ T. N. Singh: I would like tor 
make one observation in this connec-
tion. While we have no desire to. 
cramp the work of the Government in 
cases of emergency, especially wheD 
we have fixed a target and probablJ' 
minor considerations will not be 
allowed to hinder the progres~ ot tM 
work and I personaHy feel that the. 
Assam Link Project is the only project 
in recent ye::lrs which has been done-
not only within time but before time, 
what we are concerned with here 1a 
whether there has been a proper and: 
full u!'e of the money that has been 
expended. Ther.:! ~~e matter ends 
since we have already agreed with 
the suggestion that the Auditor-Gene-· 
ral and a High-Power Committee wilt: 
go into the whole question. 

Cbalnnan: The Auditor-General 
will go into the explanations of thE" 
Railway Board. ana we can make our 
observations, nfter Wtl hear from the 
Auditor-Gentoral in the matter. 

Pandit K. C. Shanna: As the esti-
mates are subject to fluctuations 'due 
to market prices. co!';t ot labour, etc. 
may I know how these estimates were 
prepared'.' Did you toke advantage 
of any expert .. Jvice from foreigners 
or anybody else? 

ShrJ F. C. Badhwar: These e3tirnates 
Wt> Ilreot:\'""· OlIl·sclvE'';. ~IlDT)o·'in ~ for 
instance there is a prima facie Ilroposal 
to buIld a new railway line from a 
place A '0 a place B. W(~ first prepare 
an estimate ot the cost of a prelimi-
nary survey. which may be a few 
lakhs or a • few theusands of rupees 
depending upon the len~th of the line. 
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Then we appoint an officer if it is a 
bilE line or an inspectOr if it is a small 
line, to physically survey· the ground 
with his instruments, to find out from 
the local author!.ties' the prevailing 
rate of tlbour for earth-work, to 
assess the number of bridges over any 
rivers that flow in the course of that 
line, etc! After this, he submits a 
preliminary estimate. Then a com-
petent authority looks into the whole 
thing. and takes a decisioll as to whe-
ther the projel't is worthwhile under-
taking; then they go on with the 
work of estimates of details, very 
carefully. Cross-sections at frequent 
Intervals are taken, and as far as 
possible exnt::t quantiti.es are worked 
out, and it generally takes ~ )'ear or 
two to get detailed t!stimates. After 
all in these detailed estimates, the 
fOssibUity of a pric~ fluctuation is still 
there. The actual cost is to a greater 
degree based on these final estimates. 
'fhere is nothing foreign about these 
procedure. 

Acharya Agarwal: It is all right that 
the Auditor-General and a Com-
mittee will look into all these things. 
There is one point which 1 want to 
«nphaS'ize (Iud it is that the Railway 
Ministry should have specific rules 
even in the case of emergencies. 1 
em not satisfied with Shri Badhwar's 
·explanations that the rules are specific 
.already as regards delegation of powers 
-or the fixing up of the time limit. 
All these things must be in writing 
specifically in the rules of procedure. 

Shri F. C. Badhwar: These rules of 
,procedure are already there. 

. Acharya Agarwal: Then I would 
request the Auditor-General to investi-
gate whether the rules of procedure 
.have been followed or not. 

Shrt Narahari Rao: There is nothing 
unsatisfactory about the rules. They 
are all in the administration. But 
the trouble arises only with regard to 
their application. It is only because 
the recognised procedure has not been 
-followed, and the explanations offered 
tor the same have not been complete 
or satisfactory, that this Audit com-
ment is there. If on open tender 
system. the! lowest tender had been 
accepted, you would have shown to 
the satisfaction of everybody that the 
thing could not have beeD done better. 
1f on' the other hand. some special 
pro~edur!! has been fonowed, sueh as 
negotiated contracts or limited ten-
ders then it has to be lIhown 

t,:, the sntisfaction of my omeers that 
. even s")' they h~ve o1ftained a rate 

lRaUwGva 

which is about the best that they could 
get, and that they could nut nave 
done better by following the regular 
prot'edure. 

It they could ihowthat the rates 
for the works fOl' whkh they went in 
for negotiated tenders were the same 
or even less than those they could 
have had on open or limited tender 
system. then no question at all would 
arise, and the Audit Rt.port in that 
case would have been: 'In the follow-
ing cases, tenders were not invited as 
required by the urdinary rules; 
nevertheless the rates seem on the 
whole reasonab~e, and t~ere has been 
no wastage.' 

But in this particular case, we have 
not been able to satisfy ourselves that 
the said work;; could not have been 
done better. Moreover, t~ere has 
been no schedule of !'ates which could 
act as a guide in Judging the negotiated 
rates. I have suggested a way now, 
by giving the Railway Ministry an 
opporturuty to ~how that even where 
they have !departed' from the rules, 
they have generally done the job in a 
better way. If in the 300 oald cases 
the various rates could be taken out 
and compared with the rates obtained 
in the 71 eases where they ~ot the 
tenders, "He shall have some yardstick 
for judgment. That is the sum and 
substance of it and I suggest we ask 
the Railway Mir.istry to go into this 
matter by appointing a good engineer 
who had nothing to do with the work 
and their own Accounts Officer in 
association with the Audit Officer, and 
give us a report oefo,"e we come to an)' 
further cl)ncJusion. 

Acharya Agarwal: I quite appreciate 
what you say, but I am anxious that 
such cases should not occur and they 
Wh. not recur if this practice of 
departing from the rules is not con-
tinUed. 

Shrl Narahari Rao: You can make 
any number of rules but cases like 
this will continue to occur. 

Acharya Agarwal: In how many 
cases can you go into in detail? 
Therefore, instead of departing from 
rules they should have somp. emer-
gency rules. 

Shri Naraharl Rao: The rules are 
there. They have to satisfy Us that 
the general orillciples have been 
followed. While the rules are ade-
quate they have not been able to show 
to Us that the niles and orders have 
been adequately· and r.orreetly follow-
ed. Now, atter the MiJUstry have 
accepted the particular sUliestion of 
mine and the Committee has aC\."epted 
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it, further disclIssion will be rather 
;fruitless. 

Shri Ramacbandra Redell: In all 
..such urgent cases of execution by-
'passing the normal procedure, is there 
.any way of reviewing the action of the 
Chief Engineer by the higher autho-
trities, by the Railway Board or by the 
-General ;'vianager? 

Sbri F.C. Badbwar: We have such ~ 
'thing as urgency certificate. 

Shri Ramacbandra Reddi: Issued by 
'the Chief Engineer? 

Sbri F. C. Badbwar: No, there are 
certain levels-in certain cases an 

lurgency certificate can be issued by an 
Executive Engineer. To deal with 

'emergencies there are certain specific 
.rules and these rules provide for 
:'review by the eomoetcnt authority in 
,due course. 

Shri Ramachandra 1teddi: Whc> is 
·t.he cornp~tent authority? 

Shri F. C. Badhwar: That depends 
-on the level of expenditure. If it is a 
:small thing the District Officer regu-
larises it, if it is bigger still the General 

.M"mager. and if il is Ii very big thing 
·the Railway Board. 

Shri S N. Das: Regarding purchasel 
:it has been stated at page 39, para-
~raph 21 (iii): 

"Rea'lons for not inviting open 
tenders tor the 10eal purchases, 
valued above Rs. 5,000 have not 
,been furnished in numerous cases. 
:Similarly, where the "lc>west suit-
:able tender" accepted was not 
;actually t.he lowest quotation, the 
reasons for accepting the higher 
-quotation have not been recorded, 
:as required by the rules." 

This is a VCry simple thing. Why 
-did the authorities fail to retord the 
reason:; for accepting the tender which 
was not the lowest? 

Sbri F. C. Badbwar: May I start 
with a partial reply to that at the 
moment? In calling 'for ooen tenders 
for these smaller items of its. 5,000 the 
usual practice throughout is to adver-
tise in the papers. for the Assam Rail 
'Link the nearest papers are the Cal· 
cutta papers and any other dailies in 
the locality. The cost ot advertisement 
was about Rs. 1,700 on each occasion. 
1n some cases when the value of the 
Item was ~o small the Railway Ad-
ministration may not have thought it 
worthwhile to incur the cost ot adver-
1isinl for each individual item. There 

is no reference here to any loss to 
the Railway. 

Sbri S. N. Das: It is a Question of 
procedure. The Officer-in-Charge 
ha::: not re('orded the simple thine. 
namely, the reason for not accepting 
the lowest tender. 

Sbri F. C. Badbwar: You mean tbe 
second part? If the reason for not 
accepting the lowest tender was not 
recorded that was a mistake. 

Sbri S. N. Das: And it was not done 
even after it was pointed out by 
Audit. 

Chairman: In future I hope if any 
su('h departure is made they will 
record the reasons. 

Sbrl Narahari Rao: May I ask 
whether you obtained any explanation 
from the Officer concerned for depart-
ing from tpe rules? Accepting tenders 
other than the lowest ones shows that 
he did these things deliberately and 
for good reasons bu t failure to recc>rd 
those reasons m~,kell it serious. In 
fact, it creates a sort of suspicion. 

Shri F. C. Badhwar: I have not 8J17 
up-to-date information with me. I 
shall take actlon on this point. I have 
noted u. 

Chairman: You wanted to say some-
thing, Shri Singh? 

Sbri T. N. Siagh: I was only loin& 
to suggest that if action is nc>t taken 
the Public Accounts Committee fa 
going to take a seric>us view of things 
and probably the officers will be 
censured by this Committee formally , 
and In writing. 

Chairman: Shri Badhwar, did you 
take special care to appoint as .your 
Chief Engineer one with sufficient 
admmistrative experience of such dUD .. 
cult ta::;ks? Secondly, what did you 
do in the way of appointing a very 
experiencen \ccounts Officer. &0 
examine the oroject. and to be in 
charge of the project? Was that 
prl'caution not taken by the Railway 
Bcard~ 

Shri F. C. Badbwar: For a job of! 
this kind We usually hand-pick the very 
best of our men because time is very 
imp'lrtant, and we give them adequate 
staff. 

Cbairman: I want you tc> live us • 
note if yc>u like; we hope every pre-
caution waa taken to recruit the beat 
Engineer, a VfI£Y expePienced Englneer. 
and also an experienced Accounts· 
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O8lcer in view of the work you were 
lrung to do in the Assam Link. 

Shrl Naraharl Rao: At the end of 
paragraph 21 it is stated that Audit 
has pointed out instances of uneco-
nomical purchases. May I know what 
action has been taken on those cases? 
I do not know whether the Ministry 
will be able to answer that because 
the details may not be here. I sug-
I88t that they send us a report through 
the Audit OfHcer on the uneconomical 
cases. 

Shri M. L. DwivecH: May I also 
suggest that some personal explanation 
should be called from the persons 
responsible'? 

Contracts: Premature Agreement 
urith a Foreign Firm 
(page 43, para. 26 of the Railway 

Audit Report, 1951). 
Shrl Narabari Rao: I must admit 

that I do not qUite like the heading 
of this item. Premature agreement is 
only one aspect of the transaction. It 
is not only a premature agreement; 
it is not only an agreement made 
without proper planninR at this end; 
but also there are other features 
inv?lved. namely. money being locked 
up with a company and making pay-
ments to a company for stuff which 
has not been supplied in accordance 
with the contract. I would therefore 
ask VOll not to be led away by the 
headin:;. 

Chairman: Let us first ask the 
'::hairmlln of the Railway Beard to 
fn'lke a statement of the facts t'is-a-viB 
t!.le audit comments. Thereafter let 
:ddividual Members who have studied 
the subject put questions. 

Shri T. N. Singh: I find that there 
is an agreement entered into. Accord-
ing to "that we have ~ot certain 
advantages Cram the flrm and the 
firm is getting certain advantages from 
us. In any busines!'; transartion we 
must elarify as to what is the balance 
of advantages. If the Chairman of 
the Board keeps this factor in mind 
that will help us in coming to a judg-
ment On the deal itself. 

8hri F. C. Badhwar: Mr. Chairman, 
t had better give a little bit of back-
~ound to this agreement and then 
cOme to the agreement itself. 

As 'you are aware, passenger tramc 
on Indian Railways doubled.itself dur-
Ing the war and since then continued 
to increase at a rate that we were 
quite unable to kee",l pace.wlth. with 
our e*isting car1'iages. It was decided 
that immediately the war was over we 

sA 

must take some special..,., t'o' pr~ 
vide more passenger tr$s. About: 
1945 or 1946. !inertly after the end or. 
the war, we started planning in this; 
direction. With the loss of Burmal 
our source of supply of teak, withl 
which we used to build carriages;. 
having dried up the first thing tOl' 
decide was a design tbat would be 
both economical and ~uitable for 
Indian conditions. We decided to study-
all the Jeading designs in the world.. 
tefore reaching II ciecision. 

During this study, or towards the-
end of it, we inclined to what is, 
known as the Swiss design. This. 
design nas many attractive featUre&; 
and for us a number of considerations: 
carried weight. One was that it 
was economical in the use of steel 
which is in short supply in our coun-
try. Another was that it was a very 
safe design from the point of view of' 
acc:.dents. The third reason was thal' 
it!> popularity had already been estab-
lished throughout Europe where most_ 
countries were using the principles of' 
this design. It was economical both. 
in use of steel and in weicht. 

We feel on ~he purely raHway side-
that perhaps we delayed this parti-" 
eular arrangement ·¥ith a vie\;" to' 
build the new coaches rather than'~ 
enter into any hasty or premature-
arrangement. There were certain. 
interests that were against this design 
and they readily campaigned on behalf" 
.of eertain British and American. 
inf.€'lesls with a Vle' .... to p!ay down 
thi" particular design Bnd t.o boost up· 
their .own. It happened in th.ose days; 
that we wer~ not quite clear of the· 
British connection. We still had cer-
tain British consulting en[ine€rs who-
crabbed this particular design and 
w'.'re in favour of .others. At any' 
rate we sorted things out in 1949 and· 
carried out certain negotiations with 
the Swiss firm which eventually result-
ed in an agreement. During the· 
course of these negotiations it was. 
indicated to us at one time that the·· 
Swiss firm would like to come into.· 
partnership in the factory or factories.; 
to be built in India as a long term \ 
measure. 

At that time this proposal or sug-· 
gestion was not favoured. We did not· 
want any l.ong-term foreign connection.. 
We indiC'ated that we woulci prefer' 
a shorter term connection with· 
payment for service and goods .; 
delivered and a clear break at the .. 
end of it. 'fhis Swiss firm, as far as 
its technical equipment gOE'S. is·without . 
doubt a first-rate one. tn size it is c 
not a big tlrm~ but In Quality its pro-
ducts are high. It is really a ftrm., 
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of designers, thouih they also manu-
facture rolling stock. 

Sbri T. N. SbI .. b: What is their 
capital? 

Shri F. C. Badbwa,: I could not tell 
you offhand; they have got limited 
business. 

Sbri T. N. SbI,h: What is their 
standing? 

Sbri F. C. Badbwar: It must be the 
oldest firm in Switzerland. 

Sbri M. L. Dwlvedi: Have they any 
previous experience in this line? 

Shri. F. C. Badbwar: This is the 
leading firm in. Switzerland. 

Shrl Narahari Rao: Do they supply 
all coaches for the Swlss Railways? 

Shrl F. C. Badhwar: All the coaches 
of Swiss Railways are designed on 
their principle. There are two other 
firms which are their associates. 

Shrl T. N. SiDgb: Are they old as 
consulting engineers. designers, or 
manufacturer:;? Since when did they 
stan manufacture? 

Shri F. C, Badh'war: They are ex-
perienced as designers and manufac-
turers of railway coache,; for a long 
time. The agreement eventually entered 
into was really in two parts. The first 
part concerned technical aid. s'lpply-
ing us with specialists and the know-
how and helping us to evolve d{>signs 
suitable for Indian conditions on the 
principles of their coach. At the time, 
we were rather optimistic and thought 
tbat it would be a matter of somt" 
months, perhaps six months at the 
most. to finali~e Indian designs Oil 
tho~e lJrinciples. As it tumed out. 
a great ,ieal of study had to be carried 
out due to many factors. First of 
all, our '""eights and sizes and axle 
lor.ds are completely different. 
Secondly. the kind of steel that is 
available in India to build these 
coaches is different from the one used 
tn Europe, and we had to adapt that 
to Indian conditions. Thirdly. the 
trains in Europe, the passenger trains, 
are never so heC}vy. and our trains are 
about 50 per <:ent. heavier, and the 
strength that we wanted specially 
against shock and 'squeeze' had to be 
greater. And there were various 
other technical factors whkh induced 
\1.> to gel very clu'efully into the design 
IiInd see that it satisfied us in all res-
pects. AnJther important factor was 
that In Switzerland and other parts of 
Europe. they have dllIerent kinds of 
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shells and bodies for different pur- . 
pose~, Their Sleeping clir is ooe 
design; the ordinary car in which one 
travels in day-time is a different type 
with passage in 1he middle; the dining 
car is different and so on. We tbO'l/lht 
it would be economical in India to 
Or-alise one particular body design 
which we could mass-produce· and 
which could be used for any class and 
any purpose. All this took consider-
able time. Their designers and our-
designers were engaged on it, and, 
during the r.ourse of these stUdies, a A 

very important factor came to light.. 
It was this: that there was no parti-· 
cular advantsie to us in adopting the· 
principles of this design for OUI metre· 
lauge. This could not be foreseen at 
the start. I am telling this to you in. 
detail to explain why it took. 
about 15 mOLlths to finalise the design. 
that should be adopted in India. This 
design is ;,onnected with the first part. 
of the agreement. 

The first part of the agreement als()~ 
contained arrangements whereby we 
obtained some of these coaches con-· 
torming ~o the- Indian design from, 
Switzerland. We wanted first a few-
samples to tryout for physical 
strength and mechanical defects, and 
later on we wanted to introduce two 
or three complete train services .... ·ith 
these coaches in different parts of' 
India to assess the public real'tiom;' 
and their popularity and their general 
suitability from the point of view of' 
the travelling public as distinct from· 
technical considerations before em-. 
barking on mass production. in a· 
factory for thiS coach. Now. Sir. the-
fil'st part of this agreement, rather .. 
thl:! implementation of it. was delayed. 
It was delayed due to the design tak-
ing much longer than p.xpected. Thpt'e 
were other delilYs. at their end in 
Switzerland. in producing the samples. 
Naturally, Llntil the sample~ had been 
seen nnd te$ted and passed. the pro-
duction of coaches and trains could 
not be carried out. There has bee" 
a delay in introducing trains of this 
kind for the public to judge. So. as 
far as the first part of the agreement 
goes, there has been delay. an un-
fortunate. delay, at all stages. 

You might also say that we On the· 
Railway Board could have taken' 
greater advantage of the first part at 
this agreement while we were waiting 
for these tests and the pub1i(' reactions 
to complete trains. We could. under 
this agreement. have trained more ot--
our people in tbe tecl:ulloues of this 
kind of manufa~ure. There Is force· 
in that view, but it should also be" • • 
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.. ealised ~hat this arranlement was 
·not for a few years only. It was a 
twelve-ye.aJ' arraniement, and we 
thought, rightly or WWDl:ly, that 
there \\ a.. time for us, after we had 
proved each aspect of t~SE new trains, 
to train our. peoplc in adequate num-

· bers. There bad also been some 
worsening in our foreign exchanie 
position in late 1949 that had indicated 
that we should postpone foreign ex-

'pcnditure, even the smallcs~ item, if 
· we could do so without any harm, to 
· a year or two later. 

Shri Narahari Ra.o: That was rather 
renny-wise and pound-foolish, if I 

,may venture to say so. 

Shri F. C. Badbwar: I am afraid, 
;.Sir. I must accept that criticism, but 
that was a factor. In those days in 
1949, devaluation had come in. 

In this agreement there were a 
,certain number of ::)auses concerned 
'with obtaining coaches from Switzer-
land. The idea \,,-as to order 50 each 

"year for the first four years in order 
-to I2rovide certain services where 
.trains (lnly with these coaches will 
run. We wanted to put these coaches 
-on the Frontier Mail to start with and 
later on, run one service of the Bom-
bay-Calcutta trains with this. and 

.later still, run either the Grand Trunk 
Express or a Bombay-Madras line 
service. before we went in for bulk 

'production here. The relevant pro-
'visions in the agreement about these 
-orders 'Nere that in those days the 
idea was only to get the bare shells 
from Swit7erl?nd. and to furnish the 

-coaches here--each time we placed an 
'order, we shoUld give the firm half 
the estimated eost of that order, and 
the other half to be paid after deli-
very. Under thIs arrangement, due 
to various delays. there was a stage 

,during which we had paid out ) uge 
,sums of money. and had received on 
the other hand. nothing much in' the 
way of coa('hes. but this wns only a 
stage. Later on, the coaches started 
coming; for instance. the position last 
month, in August. 1952 was. I think, 
20 coaches had either arrived or were 

'Teported on the way. another 8 or 
-possibly ro or 12 were ready in the 
workshops to be shipped. The point 

'1 am making is that this balance of 
payment-how much money was 

"locked up and how much loods and 
. services rendered 'here ....... :. 

!ilhrt T. M. SiD«b: How many had 
'been imported so tar or on ship? 

.'Sbrt F. C. lIaiIhwar: About 20. 
o • 
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8IIrI 't. N. SlaP; ADd 12 bad been 
received earlier'! 

Shri F. C. Badhwar: No, about 12 are 
ready in their workshops awaiting 
shippi!li. So far they have roughly 
built 30 coa~es; The day-to-day 
position varies. They are turning 
them out at the rate of 4. 5. or 6 a 
month. 

Acharya Ararwal: We 
to know the exact figures. 
are on the way? 

should like 
How many 

Shri F. C. Badhwar: We could give 
the information as on any particular 
date. I am just trying to go over the 
position roughly. That is the position 
today. The position last August was 
that we had received services and 
goods of a value that was higher than 
the money that we had paid to them 
at the time because our bill came to 
about 4. million Swiss francs or some 
figure of that kind. 

Shrl T. N, SlIlgh: For the coaches? 
Shri F, C. Badhwar: Coaches and 

services. I am trying to keep a balance 
between payments made to-them and 
goods and servic.:ls received. At the 
time the Auditor examined this parti-
cular (;.:lsc ......... 

Pancftt K. C. Sharma: At this time 
you have received value for your 
money paid to them? 

Shri F. C. Badhwar: According to 
the agreement the price is for services 
and goods they will supply, the balance 
if any is in our fa,,"our. At the time 
the Auditors checked it.. ....... 

Shri Narahari Raa: I do not think 
my Auditor ac~epts that. 

Shri P. H. S. Ra.o: You have paid 
Rs. 61 lakhs as advance for the 100 
coaches and what you have alreadY' 
received cannot exceed Rs. 61 lakhs. 

Shri F. C. Badhwar: It depends on 
the value you place on them. 

Shri Narahart Rao: Apparently the 
pricing of the articles has gone up. 
Probably the nrices have gone up 
four times. The contract itself is 
so bad with cost plUs profit, basis, 
that they could vary the cost. The 
cost bas gone up since you made the 
contract. Evidently that only rrakes 
the thing much more worse. 

Shri F. C. Badhwar: I am just try-
ing to narrate the story, not to explain 
or justify. There was also another 
point that is qu~te relevant. Though, to 
start with, we had visualised letting 
from them bare coaches with sheIla 
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and wheeb and no furnishings or 
fittings, due to the delay and the fact 
that we wanted at leas~ one train 
service to be tried out by the public, 
it was de::ided to ask for the first 50 
10 be fumished by them-some in 
third. some in inter, some in second. 
some in first. just as their rakes are 
made out. This is one factor which 
bas increase..! the' cost. And the 
first lot of coa:hes coming now are 
furnished. 

Now, Sir, we come to the second 
part of th~~ agreement. Tile second 
part of the ugr<!ement had to do with 
the ~etting up of a factory in India 
to manufacture these coaches. In 
thiJ part of the agreement. the pay-
ment to, be made to the foreign firm 
depended on the quantum of either 
services or goods or technical staff that 
we might require in connection With 
the production in India of these 
coaches. For instance. if it had been 
decided that we won't have them at 
all, then the agr€:ement would just 
have been on paper; there would have 
been nothing to pay. On the other 
hand. if it was decided to obtain a 
large quantum from them, then we 
wouLI have to pay more. 

HO'Never. in lmplementing the second 
port of the agreement. there has been 
cOIl:;iderable delay due to a number of 
adverse fartors. As I explained once 
to some Members of Parliament. we 
tlrst intended the new ceach building 
unit to be connected with the Hindus-
tan Air~raft Factory at Bangalore. 
One advantage in this arrangement 
would be that many of the fittings 
required for these coaches could be 
manufactured from the existing capa-
city of the Hindustan Aircraft Factory, 
without putting in new machinery. 
Later on. this decision was slightly 
modified to the extent that this would 
be a sl'lf-ccr.tailled unit in the H.A.F. 
compound so to speak. Various 
:factors including certain difficulties 
which the H.A.F. experienced in 
raising funds to finance the new fac-
tory-later on the IndUJItry and Supply 
Ministry which was controlling the 
H.A.F. also found it diffirult to get the 
money-delayed the construction of 
the factory; there was also the fact 
that we had not tried out these coaches 
and were not Quite ready fol' produc-
tion. 

As tin-.e went on. an~ the over-
crowding on the Railways bpeume 
worse. we decided that we could no 
longer delay the building of this 
factory, and so we would build it as 
ara!.lway far.tory, rather than waste 

more time. The only thing we left 
open was the fittings of the factory. 
the machinery and t.he equipment. 
We designed the factory so that it 
could build almost any kind of 
carriage which is uf'ually the desigll 
adopted by most factories. The 
positLon today is that this factory ill 
uncleI' ~r:i'ctioll. in a part of the 
Perambur Workshop near Madras, 
Certain machinery and equipment 
which would be needed for all kinds 
of c!Jach-building have all'eady bt!en 
ordered. The special presses. the 
special electrical and welding equip-
ment requiired for building this special 
Swiss::oach are still being checked 
up, because we feel that there is an 
advantage in altering the second part 
of the agreement and revising it to ' 
our advantage. 

Shri T. N. Siogh: Have you got the 
flnal estimates in detail fOl this 
factory? 

Shri F. C. Badbwar: Yes. 
Shri T. N. Siogh: Are they also 

subject to further revision? 
Shri F. C. Badhwar: No. We have 

got these estimates examined in detail 
very ~arefully. with regard to the 
erertion of the factory. The reason 
why we have not gone full speed 
ahead with the special equipment of 
the fartory is th:\5. We feel now 
that there is an advantage in refer-
ring ~hc Swiss firm back to their 
original offer to come in as partners, 
to some extent, with us. If they 
come in as partners. then not only do 
we get their technical know-how and 
advice, but they can actually be 
associated also with the production of 
the articles which they them&elves 
have built for so long. The negotia- , 
tions In this connection regarding the 
revision of the sireement are still ill 
a fiuid stage. and have not yet been 
finalised. 

The sample coaches, besides having . 
been shown to certain Members of 
Parliament, have been subjected to 
our standard tests which are rather 
severe. They have stood the test 
very well and there is no question 
that as an article it is better than 
our Indian standard coach. There 
is a saving of about 5 to 6 tons of-
steel in each one of them. We feel 
that this coach, when it is mass' 
produced in India. can be built com-
fortably ata cost not higher than that' 
of our staJ\dard coach. Its riding· 
qualities are decidedly better. There -
is a patent about the bOlie which 
gives it very gO~ ridinltquallties, anet" 

• 
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.1 think many people have tested that 

.-and noticed the difference. So, the 
~oaches have passed these technical 
tests, but we have' still not put them 

-en the general train services for the 
_ • .public, This is the background to 
!be present position. 

Acharya Agarwal: In view of the 
· Jiaving of steel, would not the cost 
.be lo)Ver? 
~ F. C. Badhwar: 1 caHnot say. 

. unless We mass produce them. It may 
.be lower. But then the workmanship 
is higher, because instead of riveting, 
we are we.lding. 

Acbarya Agarwal: Is the revisio-;"~f 
the agreement being done with the 
consent of the Cabinet or the Ministry 

, of Railways'? 
Shri F. C. Badhwar: Yes, Sir. it has 

.,got the official blessing ot the Govern-
ment of India. 

Shri T. N. Singb: Before we go into 
· the merits of the contract and the 
terms of it, I would like to clarify one 
or two points. Please let me know 
what was the price of the coach be-

· tore you placed the order in 1950, 
· what was the estimated cost then, 
'what ,S the estimated cost today, and 

-'how fllr .he same has altered? 
Secondly, what changes in specifi-

cations have been made as a result of 
which the costs have gone up or 

· down. 
Thirdly. as a result of the changes 

, in specification, has there beep any 
reduqion in room space, the width. 

.' etc. or have any other things been 
altered; and to what extent has the 
cost gone up or down commensurate 

- with those changes? 
Chairman: The Audit comments on 

page 45 are valid even today, and to 
'that extent, you must satisfy us as 
',regards the present and also the future 
position of the contract. 

Shrt F. C. Badbwar: It I answer 
.Shri Singh's point, I think that will 

rover all the other points. 
The estimated cost given to us 

· by this firm is only for a shell. namely 
a coach without any furnishings or 
fittings-at the time the agreement 

. was being negotiated in the year 1949 
-to be built in Switzerland. This 

· was beforfl we evolved the Indian 
• design here ID our country. The cost 

given was 115,000 Swiss francs. The 
estimate after the Indian design here 

·was finished was 130,000 Swiss francs. 
';and this was towards the end of 1950. 
~.TJrl. also is fc.t; the sht;l1 only. 
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Shri T. N. SiD~h: What are the 
changes in specification or modification 
that have resulted in this additional 
L'Ost? 

Shri F. C. Badhwar: The cost was 
first based on the fact that the shell 
was to be ordered from Switzerland. 
There is a provision in the agreement 
that after 25 coaches have been manu.-
factured in Switzerland and the costs 
of these have been audited, the firm 
price for 3ubsequent coaches would 
be agreed upon. The initial intention 
was that the cost plus arrangement 
should apply to the first 25 coaches 
only. 

Sbri T. N. Singb: Does the agree-
ment provide for the ·auditing of the 
costs of ~he first 25 coaches? 

Shri F. C. Badbwar: Yes, it does. 
The changes in specifications that have 
been made whieh mayor may not 
justify tbe changes in cost are these. 
T.b.e Swjs~ firm had allowed for a 
mechanical strength in their coach 
somewhat less than we insist upon in 
India. We have heavier trains here, 
and we follow the American practice 
of allowing 200 tons squeeze test 
agailmt the buffers, as against the 
Swiss practice of 100 tons ·9nlY. 

Shri T. N. Singh: Does it mean double 
the metal? 

Shrl F. C. Badhwar: No, it does not 
mean double the metal. Their steel is 
at a higher quality than ours ...... 

Shri T. N. Singh: Does it then mean 
mOle steel? 

Shri F. C. Badhwar: By using more 
steel, more strength can be got. Their 
first cost was based on a coach weIgh-
ing about 30 tons. The final coaches 
that have arrived here weigh ubout lI5 
to 36 tons. The squeeze test is for the 
entire carriage and not the body only. 
It is slImething like a tube or a pipe. 
The under-carriage is integral with 
the body because that is one of the 
principles of design. 

They allowact stresses of about 6 
tons per square inch in the skin of 
their coach, which was made from 
copper bearing American steel of very 
high quality. We in India wanted a 
coach 1hat would utilise our own steel, 
which is not such t;. fine product. We 
insisted 011 about 3 or 4 tons per 
square inch. Tnere was another 
point also. Svmetimes there is exces-
sive overcrowding in our trains and 
consequent overweLght. Also at some 
future date, we may want the common 
body to carry more weight; tor 
instance. we may convert it into a 
dining car with a heavy .tore or we 
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may convert It into an air-conditioned 
.coach with an air-conditioning plant 
'Weighing about 6 to 7 tons. We 
.wanted even the roof to withstand 
$uch overcrowding not that we visual-
iRe that such thing& will be permitted. 
But this is a factor which has added 
10 the weight of the carriage. Also. 
tWe had the anti-telescopic features 
·reinCorcO!J. Moreovet', our coaches are 
broader :n gauge-ours are 10 ft. 8 in. 
AS against the Swiss of about 92 ft . 
. Besides, we wanted one common shell 
for every type of lay-out inside. So 
-they h:..c! to provide for something that 
wil1 t1i; into everything which would be 
.I:hE·apt>r to produee but may want a 
.little more metai to start with. These 
,are the factors which made them 
revise their quotation upwards, when 
:they started building the Indian shell. 
Then. Sir. because of the delay to get 
"the first lot of 50 shells completely fur-
nished. it was decided that in the 
:same order as you would have your 
trains. each lot should have so many 
4liifferf'nt classes. etc. Their estimate 
for supp.lying these fully furnished 
given to represf'ntatives of the Board 
in 1950 in Switzerland was If-O.UOO 
Swiss francs per coach. 

Shri T. N. Singh; When was that? 
Shri F. C. Badbwar: OC'tober-Novem-

.ber 1950. In rupees it is 1,65,000. 
Chainnan: Let us get the main point 

and then we will go into details. 
Sbri F. C. Badhwar: After that when 

they actually started building the 
-coaches. they had to make two or 
ihrer. of one dass, two or three of 
:another, etc. as we wanted them train-
wise. They maintained that this 
form of furnishing lind construction 
made it impossible for them to use 
mass production methods and so they 
-were actually producing prototype 
'1r'lins which involved them in much 
bigher C()~ts.. Their latest quotation 
per coa~h, completely furnished. is 
'213.000 Swiss francs. 

Sbrl Narabari Rao: What is the date 
-of that? How much is it in rupees? 

Sbrl K. Sadagopan: Rs. 2.31,522. 
Shrf F. C. Badhwar: The first lot of 

50 will only be furnished; the second 
lot will be unfurnished. This is also 
'10 ft. 8 in. wide. 

8brl T. N. SiDgb: What is the price 
'for 11 ft. 8 in.? 

Shrl F. C. Badhwar: We did not make 
~ enquiry. 

Shrl T. N. Slngb: Did you not chaD; 
-.be width in subsequent negotiations? 
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Shrl F. C. Badhwar: That decision 
had been taken before. Now, Sir, only 
the first 50 are intended to ........ . 

Sbri Narabari Rao: What is the 
latest price? 

Shri F. C. Badhwar. 2.13,000 Swiss 
francs. 

Shrl Narabari Rao: 1 thought my 
Director found it mentioned .some-
where as high as 3,75,000 per coach. 

Shri F. C. Badhwar: I am quoting 
the ex-works price. 

Shrl T. N. Singh: Is it cost price 
plus 10 per cent.? 

Shri K. Sadagopau: Cost plus some-
thing. 

Sbri F. C. Badhwar. The first lot are 
coming furnished: the second lot will 
be unfurnished and will be furnished 
here in one of our workshops. 

Shri T. N. Singh: What will be the 
'unfurrushed' price? 

Shri K. Sadagopan: 'Unfurnished' 
will be Rs. 1.55.435. Additional charges 
for furnishing will be Rs. 76.00Cl. 

Shri T. N. Singh: In francs? 
Shri K. Sadago~an: 143.000 Swiss 

francs for shell and 70.000 for fur-
nishing. 

Acharya Agarwal: It has risen from 
115.1100 to 213.000 Swiss francs. It is 
a very high price. 

8hr! Narahari Rao: It is not yet the 
final price. It goes on varying. 
Afterwards the cost has to be deter-
mined; it is only an estimate. 

Acharya Agarwal: What is this 
higher cost due to-material or labour 
cost? 

SlIrl T. N. Singh: Cost of production 
is going up. That is what they say. 

Shri Valatharas: Have you 8ny 
standard of verification to determine 
what the actual cost is? 

Shri F. C. Badhwar: It is all subject 
to cost audit. 

Sbri Vallatharas: Suppose the;!" 
exaggerate the price, who does the 
verification? 

Sbri F. C. Badbwar: Our Auditon; 
and their Auditors jointly. 

Shrl VaIIa&baras: SUppose a parti-
cular thing- is quoted at Rs. 3 lakhs. 
Have we got a fltandard of verification 
to satisfy ourselves that that amount 
Is justified! 
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Shri Narabari Rao: In my judl1llent 
it is a kind of thing that Is extremely 
di.1icult. It is supposed to be audited 
b; us, but I have very little means of 
auditing this kind of thing. We do 
not have very many conveniences in a 
foreign country to go and aud~t the 
books of a company. It is a kind of 
thing which is extremely unsatis-
factory. We have stated it once for 
all aOO we repeat it. We have had 
many such instances and we had a lot 
of trouble. We have had other very 
bia contracts, not connected with Rail-
ways. where the payments are m~de 
on the basis of cost plus somethmg. 
In an emergency, during the war, {hat 
sort of thing was done, but to treat it 
as a normal method of business is 
extremely unsatisfactory. It provides 
every kind of inducement for the cost 
heing put up. We have very lit.tle 
control. When you hav£, no control 
over the bill that can be presented, 
whatever is given as cost you have to 
accept. It is an extremely unsatis· 
factory state of atIailrs. -.-

Pandit K. C. Sbarma: From your 
remarks it appears that the most rele-
vant point is, how this form of contract 
was arrived at. how this contrad was 
negotiated .. May I know whether the 
form of contract 1S the same in all big 
contraets or it differs? I am asking 
whether the conditions under which 
this contract is made are almost the 
same for all contracts or they differ in 
material particulars from similar con-
tracts with other firms. 

~hri Narabad Rao: The contracts 
must differ. One contract may be 
for building a factory, another for 
coaches. 

Pandit K. C. Sharma: After all the 
Government of India is a big concern; 
they must be getting a lot of things 
of the same kind. In what particulars 
do the ('on tracts differ or is it the 
same contract for all? 

Sbri Narabari Rao: This is a con-
tract by itself. 
. Chairman: I would like my friends 

to ask the Auditor-General to eluci-
date a point. Questions can very 
well be put to !he witnesses. 

Sbrl, Narabari Rao: The point here is: 
you do not know what you will have to 
pay. and as you have seen here. it is 
going up. ' 

SIni F. C. Baclhwar: This cost plus 
eondltion applies only to -the first 25 
eoaches. the intention being that atter 
the cost is audited. We come to some 
arrangement tqr firm J?rices. 
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Shri Naraharl Rao: We find that 
during this period of two yearc;, it 
has gone up from 115,000 to 2t3.000 
Swiss francs. It may go up still fur-
ther and when the cost is established. 
to the satisfaction of whoever it be. 
you may find it is at a very much 
higher level than in the beginning and 
you will be bound by that rate for all 
future f.;lIpplies. It is for the consi-
deration :)f the Committee whether 
that is a guod kind of contract as a 
modeL 

Pandit K. C. Sbarma: I take it that 
in every transartion this was not 
possible because both pal'ti~s were, 
uncertain of the events as they Vo:ere-
likely to take place. 

Shri Narabari Rao: If the Committee' 
takes that view, it is entitled to do so. 

Chairman: The Committee has not 
come tn any decision. Pandlt Sharma~ 
is anticipating conclusions. We have· 
not yet seen the contracts; if it is the· 
desire of the Members. I will !lsl~ the 
contracts to be crrculated. 

Shrl F. C. Badhwar: This cost plus 
something is only for the • first 25· 

'coache!;. When you are developing s' 
new kino of design or a new objeet 
in IndiA-quite often we decide to try-
out some new design, we make two,. 
three or four of them-whoever builds 
these is not going to lose money on it. 
The least he will accept from you, if' 
you are a very old and large customer. 
is your rost. He will say: 'Will you 
give me my cost at least?' More often' 
he will say. "Give me cost plus a' 
little". but it usual1y relates to very 
few units and only for the develop--
ment period. The intention behind' 
it was that we should limit it to 25: 
shells. then ('ome to some idea of what 
the fair cost would be, and on that-
negotiate for bulk orders. 

Sbri M. L. Dwivedl: You have indud~· 
cd profit also in this? 

Shri F. C. Badhwar: Yes . 

Sbri M. L. Dwlvetli: Is this the only" 
such contract with foreign firms?-

Shri F. C. Badbwar: Thi:! Is the only 
cost plus contract. I may say that 
when I want something. when you selt 
and I have -to buy. it is not to! me tOo 
dictate. 

Chairman: Shri Badhwar has made' 
his statement. I would now request 
the Auditor-General to make his; 
observations. . 



Sbri NarabarJ Bao; I have no ob-
servations . ~o make beyond what is 
ron tahled in the Report. 

Chalrmaa: T!1e 's~ti;~t is. nov.: open 
for discussion. • .. .; 

. :. ,:? i iJ ::.. I ':1; 
Would the Members of the Com:'!.. 

mittee like to have a copy of the 
.contract togo.. over so that they 
may understand it? It will then be 
for the Rallway witnesses to e;(amille 
how their. Ielal advisers advised them 
to enter into a le~al. Drillep! cQntract 
with foreign firms over which my 
Sovereign ·country· ·has no ·oontrol,., I.~ 

Pa:a~rt ~unish\yar .. Dat~ . Upadhyay: 
A cOOpt ·of the statement Just made by 
Shri Baph;Vllr may. alsQ 'be. gj,ven' ~o,jus.' 

CbalrmaD: The Parliament Secre-
tariat will do t11at. But it lleems we· 
cannot take ~ decision today. The 
d;SI;U!ision 'may \1e' postponed. i 

. , -,,' ,/0 • 

Shri F. C: Badhwar: 1 hope a CC1p1 
of my statement will not be publisbed 
because the negotiations are still i(!lDi 
on. 
Ch~ah:·;-No. No proceedingS"i:~f 

the'l'lublic 'Accounts Committee- 'atE!' 
vublished unles" the Chairman sanc-
tions and unless they are placed before 
P&lliament. EverYLbmg mUSL be!' 
placed before Parliament. But let 
me .teU you, this, year, ·v.ery Hisely 
Parliament will iusist on the pubhca-. 
tion of the evidence, as it used to be. 
before 1946, anrl it .Will be laid on the 
Table of the House. That very 
moment ~t becomes, public property 
all over the world. Of course your 
sUitement will be sent back for revi-
sion: if there is any slip you CI:IIl 
rorrect it. but do not cal"rY out any 
big changes. But l' would request 
the Railway Board or the Parliament 
Secretariat to drculat~ a copy of the 
contract because it is our desire to go 
through it. . We· are. ioin, to ftnalise 
the contract and the agreements this 
year. We cannot permit individual 
Ministries to folloW their own way; 
there must' be a certain amount of 
·uniformity:· We have been attempting 
thIs since last ~eal' and ~e jhall pursue 
it further. '. 

Pandlt Munil'lhwar Dati Upadhyay: 
I would like that a copy of the state-
ment made by Shri Badhwar be given 
to us before tbe 10th, 

Chairman: Now 1 would request 
our Railway, Board friendll' ·to\·.be 
ready to appear before ·the : Committee 
lin th~ ),('th ·or Jhc;, n.U1. \-ret us now 
I'ut speclftc questions Arislni out of 

the Audit statement and the statement. 
of Shri .Badhwar. ' j' .. 

Shri S. N. Das: I want to know 
whether before this agreement w~i( . 
reached or aUer that, any scheme "'!,s, 
prepared to avail of the opportuJ;lipe~ 
going to be provided by this a~r!!e~ 
ment·! .: ... ~, ..... .,., ..... 

8h~i T. N. Slarh:':That is, I whether 
any spade work waa· .. dOlle b)! your 
Dtlpartment so that in tbe event 'bf the 
agreement goini through, your ad-
Vlinistration will be found ready tu 
take over and implement· the term!>-
of the aqreement forthwith. 

'Shrift: 'N. Du: Yes;' My question is 
whether any scheme was prepared by 
you'tb take :ldvaft<t,I\!l~ ,of this agl'ce-
ment. . 

Shri F. C. Badhwar: Yes, -Sir, it was. 
Shri S. N. Da.s: It so. "it should be 

made available to' us sO' that we may 
b~ alJle to assesl!~tll!l~ in making this 
agreement Government was fully 
prepared to take -l~Qvantage ~f it. 

Sbri F .. C. Badhw",r: My answ~r is. 
yes. 

Shri T, N. Smgli: 'Ther:? have been' 
l:ases - t,'here we place~ ordert; l?r 
sullply of· certaio materials. We .dld-
no~ know· whether we hail thc~~'s
sal'y parkinl( arrangements, the port 
facilities ·the . transpGPt ··facilities,··to 
tbe 1proPer 'placc; etc. with t~e l'es.uU 
that things camc and lay lust lik~ . 
that. Therefore. we want to know 
whether you had prepared an,y scheme 
to implement the: agreement .. 

flhri V. NiJakanian: Thel'fj. WE a 
definite scheme for taking adv!lntage 
of the agreement as soon as It was 
signed. One of -the portions of the 
agreement is that' the Swiss \ firm was 
going to help us to establish a manu-
factuJ'ing faotory here. Immediately 
the. hgreement was ,ecmduded. ~,e 
started negotiations with' the SWISS 
firm for the establ!lShment of tht' 
factory. We put an Officer'on 'Special 
Duty to go to Switzerland ··&.ni.1 work 
out the details of the 'factory with 
tnein. In thE meantime the delayS' 
took placc ",ere. which Shri Badhwar 
explain.ed. because of the H. A.. L. 
wanting to come into it and Govern-. 
meni cpl)'lidl.'!r!ng, those s(·}I~~es" ~u{ 
actually. vety soon after the agreement 
was signed an Officer whom we. intend-' 
ed to De nut fin charlfe of the factory 
was placerl . on sper.ial duty fieri ta 
work out the details of the factory. 
Then he ~WE!ht to Switzerland and 
worked out then'. a<; far as hf" C'OuJ(l 
manage at that~ time. Jhe'details of 

• 
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the lay-out of the factory. the 
machinery -required for it,· the scheme 
for training, etc. 

Shri T. N. 8lngh: Supposing th~t 
the details of the factory were worked 
out within three months, that is, all 
the details and blueprints were ready .. 
Could \ve have started immediately 
thereafter in Perambur.? . aad you the 
land, had you the neeessarl' staff and 
everything else to start the 'pl'eliminary' 
work? 

Shri V. Nilakantan: The working out 
of the details of a factory takes time 
ond as soon as the decision as to Where 
the site of the factory is going to be 
made. then immediately steps are 
taken to get land 10r the factory. 

Chairman: You had.' yourself no 
spare land in Perambur? 
S~ V. NilakUltan: Actually the 

idea of locating the far:tory at Peram-
bur came. about later on. 

Shri T. N. Singh: Supposing details 
were fixed up within three months. 
what would have happened? 

Shri V. Nilakantan: It could not 
have happened because YOU cannot fix 
up details within 'thr~e months. 

Shrt T. N. liIingh: There was a motor 
factory lomg to be started and. they 
were going to make their own plans 
and d1"awln~s. At least you will know 
the area 1)1 land requited. or the 
housing arrangements· required lor 
workers. Were you prepared for that 
preliminary work or not? . 

. Shri F. C. Badhwar: Yes. Sir. Two 
Officers were engaged. on this. a Civil 
Engineer for the bllilrlinl¥ and survey 
part.. and a 'MeehanirSl! F.mdneer for 
tht· machinery. ~he firl'lt lIite selected 
was on lanri be\ongin/il to t.he H.A.L. 
Wf' have g()t the plan 1'howing ~e 
sUf". We t~d up what you menHoned 
about water-'suppiy, roads ~nd· build-
ings in consultation with them. the 
first intention oeing to sit~ thi!l factory 
in H.A.l;. I 

Shr:l T.N. Singh: Then after tha.~ 
what happened? You chaniE'd tht 
/pptory site to some other place~ .. 

Shrl F. C. Badhwar: The change was 
not· originated by us. It was dUe to the 
inability . of H.A.L.·. ,to p'rogress fur-
ther with the capital required to build 
thb flH"tC'ry. 

SbrJ T. N. Sinell: Was f the H.A.L. 
aware or not of the capital at the time 
of the aireement? 

Shri F. C. Badhwar: 
roughly aware .. ; 

They 'were 
' .. 

Shrl Narahari Ra.o: Why did you 
not provide the capital? After all it 
was- a· Railway concern and it did not 
look .l very complex; financial "business. 

Shri F. C. Badbwar: Between two 
Departmehts of Government this would 
be most uneconomical. 

Shri Narahari Ra.o: A decision like 
this should not haVoe been allowed to 
be inJlucnced by the l'efusaI or dltfl-
culty of H.A.L. to find the capital. 
I think Government, including the 
Railway Ministry, should havetound 
the capital somehow. Otherwise 
there was no point in haviRg this 
agreement. 

Shri V. Nllakantaa: The 'land 011 
which we are building the factory has 
been with us-it is railway land. 
There is no need of acquiring any 
fresh la~q for DUmng up the factory 
at Perambur. 

Sbri T. N. SiDG'h: Supposi,l'lg to-
morrow the high-powereq OtTIcer 
whom you. have sent aiJroad come~ 
with his blue-print for the' ('onstfuction 
of the fa('tory. Are you in R position 
to start work? 

SIu1 V. Nilakantan: Yes. By thp time 
the machinery which is f)rdered 
arrives and is ereeted; the factory 
would be ready fat starting work. 

Shrl T. N. Singh: What is the normal 
time you expect for the marhinery to 
arrive? 

Shri V. Nilakantan: It takes from 18 
months to two years. 

Shri T. 'N.Singh: I tak£' it that the 
factory is now under construction? 

Shri V. Nilakantan: Yes. 
Shrl T. N. Slnp: How is . it that 

when your man ib negotiating there. 
this blue-print has been arrivet1 at and 
the factory is being constructed? 

Shri V. Nilakantaa: The lay~~ut of 
the factory has been settled on the 
technical side. 

Sbri T. N. Sinrh: When \\as it 
settled? 

Shri V. NUakaatan: Nearly a year 
ago. 
. Silri T. N. Singh: When did you 
start construction? 

.Sbrl F,. C. Bildbwa;'; We have been 
in constant touch with this Swiss firm. 
Last year one or two of their engineers 
('ame here. The plans for the factory 
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are mutually alreed upon by both {)( 
us. 

81ar1 T. N~ :8barh: How much f hav~ 
you spent OIl prehmlnary construction 
so far? 

Sbri .' K.W .... opan: Tenders have 
been invited. 

~.. . . :.' 
Sbri T. N. Siacb: You said that 

construction has start~? 
Shri N. C. Deb: In ui~ 'current year 

the provision is about Rs. It crores. 

Sbri T.N. Siqb: .Supposing there is 
a break with the Swiss firm.· One bas 
to . take into, accOJJnt all . possible 
contingencies. In case there is a 
break down of the negotilltions, are 
the Government prepared to proceed 
with the completion of this factory? 
Have you consulted the Finance Minis-
try and are they prepared to .find the 
money.' it the Swiss' firm does not 
come as a partner? 

Shri F. C. Badhwar: Having been 
stung once by people who wanttld tu 
associate with us for our mutual bene-
fit. we have now decided to proceed 
with tilis as a purely railway project 
alon~ the lines indicated by the 
Auditor-General. This is now our own 
baby and we have provided funds ·for 
it. 

Shri T. N. Singb: You are reported 
to have made a statement in the Press 
and outside that your sr:hcmcs eould 
not progress because Finance came in 

YOUI' way. There was an economy 
drive .. and so you could not proceed 
ahead. Suppose a similar c\,('lltuaUty 
arises. Have you got the Qrior sane .. 
tion of the Finance Ministry tor the 
C'cmmitment that. this money ('Dull! b~ 
spent whether there is .a deficit in your 
budget or not. 

Shri F. C. Badhwll.r: Yes, Sir. We 
can give you that assurance We are 
handling it now as a purely railway 
project, just as we do the Chitlaranjan. 

Shri T. N. Singh: If Government 
cocld find the money. why could not 
you proceed with it. as your.. own 
concern? What was ·the necf'ssity of 
associating the Swiss firm at all? 

Shri F. C. Badbwar: QuiU! frankly 
the best wa"v to run a prodMction unit 
is not under Civil Service Rules. If 
you want .to run it as .a comm.ercial 
concern (esp.eciaUy when WI:'! are build-
ing a new tyPSl of coach) for a certain 
number of years association in- pljrt-
J)ersQip with a firm wDose interes.t. it' is 
to make.a success of it, is of' very 
great advantage. 

''''1 ,0 

Shrl T. N. S1qh: So, the Railways 
are not run as a commercial dair as 
they are governed"by Civil Service 
Rules? 

Sbri F. C. Badbwar: 'We are making 
a stuff tor the first time. ,-It is true- that 
we can gain by experience; but it may 
taKe some years to achieve fUll eco-
nomic production. ASI you know, a 
production unit depends tor its tinan-
cia1 success on its {)utput. ". .~. 

Sbrl T. N. 8.ba .... : . When " this agree-
ment was made.the Railway Min:8try 
was satisfied with the tecbnicQl per-
sonnel available here. What has 
happened within these three years to 
change that opinion? 

8hri F. C.-a.ua'War: We are still of 
the opinion that we' could carry' on. 
But it will take us a longer 'time to 
achieve full economic product!I')n by 
ourselves. The advantage of as.aMat-
ing experts as shareholders is that it 
is to their advantage to make it a 
success qu'cker.~ . 

Shrt T. N. Siarh: You mean to sug-
gest that they will be more keen on 
making it a success? 

Shri F. C. Ibdbwar: They will be' if 
their share of money is in it. It really 
means that their ~ar.e of the proftt 
depends on the progre.'s of the factory. 

" Shri Naraharl Rao: I think you said 
earlier th~t ~t. was to avoid a long·term 
commitment .that you entered into a 
twelve .. year agreement: but now you 
are talkinir of. a partnership? 

Shri F. C.' Badbwar: It is not an in .. 
definite partnership. It is a partnership 
tor a limited number of years until the 
factory is ill full blast.~ 

Sbri Narahari Rao: Do you expect 
anyone to come in with their (,,~lpltat 
for twelve years? 

• t ,.' • . .1 • 

Shrt F. C. Badbwal': Yes. Sir. It has 
been indicated to us that they are 
prepared to. . ':' 

Shri M. L. Dwivedi: What are the 
advantages of this trpe of"coaches? 

Shri F. C. BadJiwar: In Bangalore 
they arc buil<;Ung metal bodies-:-mostly 
steel. The weleht of the coachps is 
hlp'h-:-1.bnut 42 t'ens. The lTJetl)orl (If 
construction is not .one thaJ we very' 
much like. But' We want coaches 
quickly in large numbers, There i~ 
no com parisen between the body built 
at H.A.L. and the Swiss type of body. 

Sbri Narahari Rao: Can't you get 
quicker deliveries trom· H.A.L.? 

47 • 
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Shri F .. C .. Badlrwar:There is room 
for both. ;";""! ~ '" 

Sbri Na.ra.harl Ib\o: I want· to know 
why, baving hl,ldRaJJ.wflYs in India f?r 
nearly a hundred years, we are stIll 
unable to a'r.··."6:tTalghtly , what 
exactly 'are the precise specifications 
we want for our.,coac!le:u, ~ appears 

1 the: spetiftcatians were '. altered three 
· times, Could not tbe Railway 'A1i-
mintstration definitely put down once 

· and for· all "these are the .specitlcat.~Gns 
we want" and got the quotations' f~r 

~ that. . It is 'not as it -W&,:a'r~ experi-
menting with~ Railways in ptimi,tive 
condition. 'I, think· we Ba\T~ "SUftklent 
experience of Railways. 

Shri F:C .. JIId1a.w.ar:. These art' c:om-
pletely new types of design so much 
so U:\at this cOi\ch jSdlO.W-creepWginto 
America in ~ spiie ',of, ~mer,can vested 

· interests.- . 

SIlri T.· N. 'SiD&'h: You referred' to 
the new quality of steel that is being 
used, requiring a change in speciflca-

- tion. You said that YOU sent a 
t.echnical man to e~amjne the Swiss 
('oaches there, Did' he ··riot . take care 
to see and find out what is the quality 
of material that· is being used:' After 

· all that quality w.ill have t~· be used 
here, Having kIYown . that it· should 
have been possible for him to ask the 
Rail\\'ay Administration here to get 
ahead with the calculations according 
to the changes, 

Sbri F. C, BadJIwar: Untn· y'oJ sign 
the agreement he cannot go: 

Sbri T. N:: SiDgb: So before,.fhe 
agreement 'w~ssi~ned 'you. did not 
know of ·the· material .used fu"h~se 
coaches? 

Shri F.C. Badhwar: We were told 
all about it; but not all the technical details, .' '. , . 

Chairman::They would have known 
of the feneral desiln.· but it has to be 
modified to 'sutt . Iridian .coliditions. 
• Sbrl T. N. Singh: In view ~f' -all 
these reasons" may I ask why the 
a~reement was made operative imme-

· diatelY?The'MhHstry was tully aware 
that there was .bound to be a time-
lag, Why was no orovision made for 

- thl' time-lag in the agreement? 

8hri F. .C .. ~adhwar: The time-lag 
is the ,time. t~ken 'to cOl:nplete, ~ 
faotory. 

Shri T. N.Slngh: You· should be 
~ aware of the i"hangls 'in tthe design 6f 
:the coaches, Why cl,td·· you ~-enter inttl a 

• . ,. 
e· 

• \i, ~ 

commitment of making certain pay-
men~s at the be'if!11~n,g of every ye'IT? 
Having known the likelihood of de-

; lay in starting manu.facture, I, wartt 
to know why we were lIot ,proie<1ed 
under' the. agreement itself against that. 
time-lag? 

"S~i K. "Sadagopan:I wisl'\ to put it 
to the Public Accounts .COmmittee tnat 
hete we, are trying to do something in 
the nature otQll-piDneering. effort. The 
Auditor-General rell?,arked th,Bt lie 

. must' 'have had exper1ence of Railways 
for over hundred years in-IotHa, It is 
quite true. But here is a type of c.oach 
whkh. is Mnsidered,. to':bethe most 
modern, which ~a8 the best ritling 
qualities tested in the mostcllvaneed 
countries. We. iI1 the Railway Ministry, 
in tbe wake of independence, tried to 
advance Railways by entering into a 
technical aid agreE'ment. In any' pig 
industry like the Railways, it is better 
to spend a; much time' as possible 1n 
the technical examination of the pt'o_ 
ject.so that the best results might be 
Obtained, 

'Chairman: Better you realise' your 
responsibility at, the beginning. 

• .. •. '0;.,. . .• 

Stlri K. 'S8Ida.gO'pan: I wpuld crave 
the indulgence of the Committee. and 
I hepe they will give us all the time 
that is required to deal with this very 
importa'lt matter; 

()bairman: We will give you full 
time. ~ We will give you two days. 

Shri K. 'Sadagopan: This is a very 
complicated matter. and I would im-
plore you to join with us in examin-
ingaH the de~ails. 

"Cluilnnan: Would you admit tha~ 
this is :your first venture to go Into 
pat'tnership with foreigners with all 
the diplomr.tic problems that are behind 
it? , 

. SlIri K. 'S'acJai&paa: I only 'subniit 
'that we have taken care of all those 
pojnt~. 

Chatt.m~: Th~t)s .for us, to jUdge, 
;Sbri' It. Sadagopan: I am prepared 

to go info all' these details with the 
, Committee.' 

Chairman: The point 'is that this is 
'your first venture 'to enter 'into a 
partnership ~\thforejgn, eoun~ries \. 
and giving them the upper hand. 
That is what ~llI:t:r, N, Singh is tryi~g 
to .majte out. , _ :You know there IS 
criticism hy the plibJic and tbe Press 

·in. this ('o'lnedion, ' :I do not express 
. I 
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~ , . 
my views. I will 8,KpreS!l 1Reln ,towards 
the cnd,· ... k;:· 

- 8bri K .. *"appan~ My: ;,duty. con-
sists only in pla(;ir1g,.all...t~ relevant 
tacts and . consideratiop$ befor~ tills 
lGommittee.·It is' for yotl te coMJ!' to. 
your conclu~ion,. 
ChaWmaD~ Our. duty' we 

You have' to explain why 
such stepl>. 

wi~l' do .. 
you tQo.k 

. Shri '1;' SadacopaatThe first PGint 
Shri Sil.lgh has faised. 4s .this: Why 
did you nCJt bargain' tbf this ti~U. 
when you entered into this contract. 
My point is ...... 

\Chlttrlnln: I do 'no! wat\t individual 
poi'lts. ~.... . ••. 

, ~ ... 
Shri K. SadlgopaDl l'mustapolog1'se. 

Our view of the matter, is.-, that in' this. 
teehn:eal aid agreel\'\\l.t1t,· only after one 
el}teur,into a tecb~icaliiid al$re~m~nt, . 
the contracting party is prepared to $0 
into, the details of what you want.· 
Then they start their technical 
EJXamination. 

Chairman: I have not come here to, 
cross-cxamifle you. bUt dId; you con-
sult the Solic:tor-C'..er1ei1e.f· and th'e' 
.Attor~ey-General· iil' this regard? 

Sbri' K. "SadAgopan: We did consult 
the Law Ministry. 

Chairman: And you have got tneir' 
views in writing? Are they available? 

Sbri Jl. Sadaropan: Yes. Sir. May I 
elaborate the point? The broad' priil-· 
dples are Se.tt1ed. Then;' for a coach 
to be tried out in tropical conditions. 
there are so many details. to be 
~xamined. \ 

Shri Narabari R&o: And yet these 
coaches were so urgently required. 
That is the point. Well, you made 
this agreement, but the urgency is the 
:argument advsnced: • ,. 

Chairman: It is I P.M. already. and I 
have promised. Shri N,ayar to allow 
liim to put . 'one' question; • In,the 
meantime, do you want to meet this 
afternoon? 

Bhrl M. L. Dwivedi: No. 

Chainnan: Do you want to mee~ on 
Sunday? If afterneons , at'e" hawed, 
le~ us meet on "Sundays; 

~. 

Shri M; L, irwtVedl:· We have no 
objection to mE'~t on Sundays. 

"Chairman: We will decide the time 
later on and inform the Rahway Board. 

;;. -)\ .. 
We-.tW!ill.· meet. on; Sund87.' . Ot._ on the 
lOtb,\,,·: ",' 

-<I '" ,... .., 
SlIt", V •. p, Na,,-aJ:i.l war,l.t lipme In-

i'lrll\al>!Dfl. about. the _:.9F.i.iin .. _9f tlm 
contract. 

Chairman: Please put y.our q~ei:tion 
specifically. '. 

Shri-. V. P. Nayar: Si-r.··ssfar as, L 
kJ;\oW; . Swit~erland is .. a country. the 
economy uf whien :s based on the 
supply of highly valu\d. articles.'.JJf 
:;mqU . volume, 'lmd the op~.niOfi' ,"Seems 
to "be that in Switzerland. the1't~', could. 
be no mass production .. of voluminous 
articles because :they qre. faced ~ith 
e:ver·. sa mli,ny. traIl.3PQrt, di~u~tlI!8.,. 
How did it haupen .. "tPat .. witbliJi 
these things, lOU ., l'~ltracted with a 
Swiss firm, ror. tne -mantl1adUre'''of' 
these massive coaches? O:d you e}(~ 
plore the possibilities' of' getting the 
coaches trom other . countries befCIre . 
you entered Into the contract with this ' 
SWiss firm? 

Shri K. Sildagopan: _ Tw.o. questions 
have. been raised':: ~ is. why we 
entered into a contractlWith..tl:I.e·,Swiss : 
firm which is l'~puted" to' make only' 
specianse(l: al'ticles,; and' is. not good at 
mass production. The second is ' 
whe;ther we consulte~,' other coach.\ 
b'ui!ders. ' 

The answer: to . the. firs.t question is. 
this Switzerland is probably the· 
mGst highly advanced eOllfntry so far' 
as engineering·· is. concerned. ' For 
example, when we have specialised 
tyPes of ~('Jlln~ stock, big w:ugons. tank. 
wagons, cranes and things like that, 
we had necessarily-to'go ·to Switzer-
land, and here is a design of a coach 
which, although they may not' be' able' 
to produce on a litrg~ mass seale. th!,!y 
have perfected wh,icl'i only shows their 
ad";'snce in engineering, and thIs 'de- . 
sign j:; proposed to be worked in India. 
and on a mass scale, and we hOije to 
get results...... . .. .. .. 

Shri Narabari' Rao~ A desi~n . which 
has not been tried on' a mass scale in 
Swit7.erland Hself! 

Shri' K. SadaropaR~Il\ S--witzerland, 
they have a capacity for lQO coaches. 
We are prepared for 350j4j}O coaches .• 
r may assure the Commiftee here thlll' 
we hope to build to this design, Qnd 
produC'e a 'cq8ch which will· comp~re ' 
favourably WIth the ('I)a('h that is belllg': 
produced 'in '1Iangatore in" cost. with 
very much bettp.r tec'hnical quaUtiea. 

Chainnaa: At °a" chel;lpe! pd,","w~ 
:ijlme 'priN!-? • ". .' 
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Shri K. SacIacopaa: Same if not 
cheaper. The lIecond quesUon Is wbe-
ther we did consult other bi, coacb 
builders. We have consulted probably 
all big, coach makers in the' world. 
Americans. English' and alllO Conti-
nental. 

Slid.\'. P. Nayar: Did you, consult 
the V.S.S.R.? Do you know that the 
U.S S.R. is buHdir;g coaches? Let it 
not be })nJerstood that" I am putting 
this qut:l>tion from ap!lrtisan poin\ o~ 
view 31on~. 

Chairman: 1 do not think toey were 
mnsuIted, 'Intt we shall insist 1n Parlia-
ment. • , 

Shri M. L. Dwlvedl: How many 
technicians. have been trained' to build 
these coaches in fiiOla-' 

Shri K. Sada,opaa: That we have 
deftni1elyheld over. A' complete 
HinJusl.an Factcry coach now costs 
Rs. 1,30.000. We hope to'manufacture 
this type of coach ~lso. when mass 
production will have been established. 
at this !llle. with vt!ry much better 
qualities and much greater satisfac-
l.io. n to tpe trr~lling p.ublk .. 

Shrl T. N .. L,b: I thmk Shri 
Santhanam announced that the 
Perambur factory. w~U go into pro-
duction in 1950 or 1951. .. 

. 8hrt K. Sadaropan: Work .' has 
already started. 

Sbri T. N. Slnrb: What wa!' Ih{' 
announcement that he made? 

Sbri K. Sada&'opaD: I am not 
. certain. It will take another c:ouple of 

years. 
ChairmaD: Let :ne adjourn t.he 

Railway dbct,lssion either till Sunday 
or the 10th and the 11th. S',,', beLre 
we disperse, Chave to tell ynu that 
tomorrow we o .. am:ll\:: th" CJm!~'·,.:li
cations iVIinisi.l'Y from 10 A.M. to 11 
A.~. and then th'e Pos,ts and' Tele-
graphs Departmcut' wh1:L will t:.tke 
anoj.l;)er two nours. Secretary may 
telcpl10nc the Communications Minis-
try to come flr~t. and the Posts and 
Tekgraph~ .1t about 11 A.M. Sbri 
Badhwar. you w:1l have t9 accommo-
date yaurs(lf to the meeting on 
Sunday jf the Committee' wants to 
roeet"l?n that, day. 

·Shd F. C. Badh,war: I have to carry 
. out rather an extensive tour. but if the 
Cummittee 'nsi5ts. I :;hall cane'e) it. 
The only, thing is this tour mean's 
a l'ertain number" of appoiri~ments 
with the oil ('omPlYlles in Bomhay. 

Cbairm .. : You make all appoint-
ment5atterthe 11th night. We 
.. equest you to stay here till tllJ 11th. 

I am sorry the Auditor-General call-
not go aU over India. Forul" 1Mt 
has to postpone. 

Sbri F. C. Badhwu: I am jlW ex-
pla.ining my position. 

Chakmaa: Let me make it the 11th. 
Most of us are booked to flO elsewhere. 
We have enaagements. Up to the 
11 th we will engage your attention. 
Thereafter, you make your own 
engagements. If anything is Jeft 
over, we will ask you to come after 
the 20th October.. This Committee 
will adjourn till> t~ 20th or 22nd 
October. . " 

Shri F. C. Badhwar: I was going tt) 
ask your indulgence that ~ colleagues. 
may be present, because."." 

CbairmiUl: It shQuld be-,an Engineer's 
point. 'not an Esta.blishrrtent Member's 
point. 'I do not want to hear much 
from thc l<~inance Section on what the 
Engineer will have to say. I ~'ant ,to' 
know, what tl';1! Engintler had in his 
mind in 1948 when he ·thought of 
AC'e'epting this design, 1 always con-
flne my questions to technirAI matters. 
You are the Financial Direrttor, And J 
am the sharehOlder. I want satis-
faction from yol.l &11. 

Sbri F. C. IlafPtwar: Perhaps I could 
go now. and comeoack on the 11 tho 

Shrl T. N. Singh: When al'c you 
going? 

Shri F. C. Badbwar: I am going to-' 
morrow morning. I have got these 
appointments w:ith. va:ri.ms peottle.~ 

Chairman: Would you come on the 
7th or 11th? 

Shri F. C. Badhwar: I will come 
bark for the 11th. 

Cba1~an: ~.4kc it 
Tenth IS Wednesday. 
shorten our work, we 
the 10th. 

lOth, . afte.ninon. 
Suppcis:ng 'we 
may meet on, 

Sbrl F. C. Badhwar: With YOUl' per-
mission, if this will suit you, I will try 
and fly back for the 10th and 11 th 
for this meeting. 

Cbair'man: That will be all right... 
You sive us a holiday on Sunday. 
Shri Deb has' kindly premised to send 
copies of the agreement, and every ~ 
Member will receive it by tomorrow 
morning. Thank you for the moment. 
We will meet on ~he 10th. . .~,." 

Til!' -::ommittce adjormred at 1.10 P.M. 
tilt 10 o'clock on. Thursday. the 4th. 
':e p~('m b!!T. 19!52, 
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APPROPRIATIOl'~ , ACCOUNTS 
(POSTS ANP. TELJ!;GRAPHS). 1949-50 

AND AUDIT REPORT, ,1951 

POSTS AND. TE1.EGRAPHS DEPARTMENT 
BaUmel? of' Stores 

(Page 4. para. 6 of the Audit Report] 

~bairman: I will draw your attention 
to page 4, pua. 6 of tile Audit Report-, 
the Dire,ctw-General's financial review 
regarding stores balances. .. 

Shrj M. L. Dwivedi: Regarding sttol'(:S 
balances, the value of stores in stock 
including the value of works i'l pro-
grt'llS on the :Hst March, 1951. wn'i 
Rs. 4,:iri crores against the revised limit 
of Rs, a.5 erorcs. The question is 
why wns this stock in excess of the re-
vised limit retained? Heavy accumula-
tion of stoek unnecessarily locks up 
cspltal and involves risk of dcteriora-
tl(1Il 111 stol'a~~. ", 

• 

Shli B. R. Batra: III regard tQ the 
stores procured in England; the-, deQU,:o 
ruised by the High Commissioner( to-
wards the end of the year were more 
than anticipated, becaUSe it eaqrlot .be 
foreSeen w~th ally 'accuracy whether 
any particular )'It9ft'S, ,will be aeliv.el'l'd· 
in time Or riot. The same thing occud'ed 
about the purchases made in India. and 
the last item was that a large stock 
of recovered cOPger wire was returned 
from the works to tl)e stock. about Rs, 
tiO Jakhs or so. ,These things wer~'~ to 
a . great extent,' responsible for the in-
creased stock. but since then we have 
taken steps. As you will appreciate 
during th(' war years, a lot of ~tores 
hRd eollect~d. some of whkh may not 
he required. and so we have' taken 
steps now' to issue substitutes"or use 
stor('s 'which would normally "l1ot bE 
used and so on. so as to redu~ 8tock~ 
and w~ ·h6pe that in tHe near fut~lr~ 
a very effective posit jon will be Ivai1-
nhk '. 

Shri Krishna Prasada: We' have lI:~t 
('ommissioned R firm ,oj expert" \~ 
anvif, .. us:in r',~rard t.o this moUer. 

• 
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Chairman: From Outside? Did you 
lind outside experts necessary? 

Shri KrisbDa Prasada: They are to 
advise us about accounting procedure, 
what stores and how much stores 
.should be kept 'and all that. 

€hairJnu: This Audit Repo~ is',for 
]94[1--50. The Accounts of 1950-51 and 
1951-52 ai'e almost now completed. 
What is the present position of stores 
balances? . Has it improved? Has it 
reduecd? . . 

Shri B. R. Batra: The position is 
that last year w".! actually L;sued TlOre 
stores from the stocks and ~educed the 
balance tor !f15J-52.· 

Stirj ·T. N. SIDgb: By transfer' 'entry 
only to the workshops? 

Shrl B. R. Batra: By actual Issue to 
Narks. The firm of advisers have 
really beell 3sked to advise tht· D,~part
reent about the method of provision, 
planning and ('ontrol of stores and 
aboul tht: redundant stock positi')n and 
,,:bout the requirements of stores lay 
out and so on. so as to,ha.ve bet~er 
control, purchases and so on. Their 
report is expected in about a montll' or 
two. Two preliminary reports have 
been receivc!I and action i3 l\leing taken 
.on th('m. 

Shri T. N. Singb: Who is this 
"'!beon"? 

$bri Batra: It is a Swiss firm of 
~sultants, They have a team (if 
.experts who have' advised Ordname 
factories and· so on. 

Ch&1nDaD: Do you cllmpare your last 
. stGres balance with that of the Railway 

workshops and do you benefit by con-
sultation with the Railway? 

Shri B. K. Batra: So fur we have not 
done so. 

Chairman: You are never in ~on
slIltation with the Railway workshops? 

s .... i B. R. Batra:. rhe stores that we 
~se are of a dHfcre.nt type. but there IS 
'no doubt that a certain amount of cnn-
sultation. WOt~10 b~ helpful to ensure 
what peJ'Centage of IHures the Railway~ 
maintain for maintenance or con· 
.structiGn purposes. and what percenta"eo 
should ~ maintained .by the Posts and 
Telegraph's .. 

'SII~ T. N. SID.b: As far as I remen,-
'ber, under the Railways. they put & 
life to each item of stores anH also th~ 
:total rep.laeeability' e.very year, Ill:" 
that is'th'ebasis on whkh they arri-le 
:at the minimum. stores ,. balance thC!t 
. 1hey should have. What is the prinu-
.pIe on which this ftlUI'e of Rs. 3. ~ 
erores hilS been arrived a't? Is it • 

something like that Oll the Railways or 
has some other principle been follow 
ed? 

H'«i' ;,;, Shri Narahari Rao: I would like to 
add to that question. whether the), 
make some distinction between l11dian 
articles;-obtainable and manu(actllr-
able In IndIa without use of imPorte'~ 
artiel~s-and .imported artic)es, :becaus~ 
conceivably. ~ome sort of stock-piling 
may have to be done when interna-
tional conditions are somewhat 
obscure, :an~ It le.rge~ limit may .have 
to be permItted for unported articles. 
Do you bear that also in mind. because 
the Comrl'llttee's recommendations that 
the stores balance ought not to be 
{'x('essive must be interpreted .:In tile 
context of these considerations? 

Shri Krishlla Prasada: In fact. it has 
been very difficult to. o,Maln certain 
kinds of stores. 

Shri B. R, Batra: In practice. the 
indhtenous stock is kept only for six 
months requirements whereas imoQrt-
ed requirements are maintained fer a 
year. '.i •. • 

Chairman: F{)rmerly It was three 
months. 

Sbri B. R. Batra: That was long ago 
when it wasa\Quyers' market when you 
needn't everl have three months' sto(·k. 
It is a sellers' market today, and the 
position is so difficult that at times WI!' 
have hdd to face hold-ups in the work-
shop t~cause iron sheets and various 
things are not available. 

CbairmaD: Is the • S(:arcity In Iron 
sheets and all these so much that you 
must maintain six months' stoek? 

stirf B. R. Batra: Durin~ th(' (Ole('-
tions, for example. red hot priority 
was given for making b;)1Jot uoxes, and 
for several months, we could not g~~t it. 

Chairma.a: That will occur only o.we 
in five years. 

Shri B. R. Batra: The po.;itionhas 
eased now. and actually we at times had 
only a fortnight's stock on hand, but 
now we have built about three months' 
stoC:k, and we mean to have atleallt 
six months' stock. 

Chairmall: That wi1.l again increase 
H. It won't be Rs. 3:5 crores. It 
would be more. 

Shri B. R. Batra: At present. the 
balance has been fixed on an ad hoc 
basis, but we have decided to fix the 
maximum and minimum limits and 
then arrive at the exact figure on a 
scientific basis . 

Cbairulall: The expert will mlllce 
some recommendations and then you 



will reeotnltlend to Sbri Pai and 'then 
the figure will be arrived at'? 

Sbl'j B.' It. Batra: ~rhat is :i'o: ~. ,.f 

Chalr~aJl: Will you put a fullU1CiClJ. 
mall, wnh k..u.owledge of telephone 
workmi~'Lto IiilWerv~sc the stores? . ,Do 
'you think.-·~e expert _will be a super-
man to d,) everything? ., . 

Shri B. R. Batra: After they have 
submitt.ed th~il; l'c('omrnendation . we 
wIl! COIlSUt\. yllJ; FjnallC'e Ministry', ,mel 
arrIve at ·:ertain figures. ' 

Chairman: Have they got experitmce 
of manag.!ment of such huge store!; 
and the· d,lftculty that you Just now 
narrated:! It. , 

~hri B. R. Batra: Ther say they have ~ 
vast ·~,xp~rienct-. ' , 

Shri Krishna Prasada: Actually the 
»eopJe to whom they entrust the job--
those who do the work for them-ale 
Jlpeclalists in this very particular line 
and they know l'Om mercia \ praet.ce 
too.· . 

ChairmaJl: Commercial practice ,in 
,small'countnes like Switzcrl<l!:ui!, 
Switzerland has been 011 the mmd of 
our Governmellt recently I find, but 
w,'" haye to bear in mmd the large .uea 
{Ii Incl1a. 1 have experience of so many 
t:x,Perf,j; ,who have come and gone al'lci 
their reports are not made availaWe to 
Membels 01. I'prliamem unle&s a 
c}Jri~us~a.n like 'me waQtl;, to ~ee, q'-4 
of C.UrlOSlty, what that particular 
expert had recommended. 

Shri Narahari Rao: 1 was wondering 
whether these experts would deai with 
g~lleral Ol'ganisalionaJ methods 
Ilm~llities and so 011, I (.lid not knov.: 
they would give expert assistan'~e in 
determining youI' location or th.! 
amount of stores th¥t you should keep, 
the kind of slores, ·etr; 1 thought· ~hlil . 
,would require for more technicul in-
side knowledge and departl1lcntal 
administration. I thought you would 
be more competent to deal WiUI U,a1-
1 am te~iDg you, this because I myself 
toyed WIth the' idea of inviting this 
firm for assisting my Department ue-
cause I have in my Department l.EOO 
"'!'oole hUrfdfeu wg",Liler. umenities are 
»001' and so 00, But they wrote to me 
.how they would. organise the entire 
sy.stem of aecounts and audit, ,md r gut 
trlghtened and dropped tbe Idea'. 

Chairman: You take on a Railw~y 
m~n and two others and form a com-
mIttee. 

Shr! Krisbaa Prasada: The <:Irig.inal 
letter about the employment of U:is 
firm came to us from Shri M. K. Sen 
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Guma, wbo· was our Financ!ill AJvi.er 
a*cl.\ater became Deputy Auditor-
General.. . ;~ .. , ~ -~ ~ .,... . . 

Shri Narahari Rao: He did n.}t 
suggest it as Deputy Auditor-G\!ncI·al. 

Ch",rmaD: Within the first Ie\\, yf'llTS 
of dtir sovereignty we are baying a lot. 
of fqreign experts. Let us have some 
reliance on ourselves. I w6ltld very 
much-value if yat{ take a Rallwc1Y 
expert from the Stores Departniel,t, arid, 
o",p Accounts authority.:: ' .... 

S'bri Krishaa ,P~ We tned to 
obtain a· Stores OIDcer from (ht: Rail 
ways .'lmd' we tried. very ham. I went 
and saw the Chief Commissidner o. 
the Railways myself and 'asked him to 
give us a man so that we could. Pllt our 
Stores organisation 011 a "proper bllSb. 

Chairman: May I suggest it is not a 
Posts and Telegraphs problem? Thl 
stores are in any industrial concern 
even in the Railways, It is the biggcst 
industry with Rs, 800 'crores of capital, 

, Why not the Government of India thinK 
al a higher .level to go into lhe ston's 
problems witb the help> of the A:uditor-
Gelleral and nppuiot a committee. s( 
that we ('QuId arrive at a Lasi~ <.ill 
which our stores should. be maintained? 
Th~ Railway are recently having ,J, Staff 
Committee, Did you read toe Staff 
Committee reporhf and their t'<!.:,rm-
mendations'? 

Shri B. Nara.yaaaswami: So far 
a s this part ir'ulal thing is cOlwernccl, it 
W~ c!one,\vith the full knowledge of the 
Ac('ountant-General concerned. We 
had a full meeting at Calcutta; when 
tine representatives of the ('ompar.y, the 
Chief Engineer, Shri Sivaramakl'i~nllan 
and myself were present. We rully 
went into this question; and it was the· 
consi<lered view of S11ri Si'vararna-
krishnan that this could be give. I tl) a 
specia1ist of tn.isnatuw,; 

Shri NaraJiarf aao: '-We sh~ll awa.it 
the results.' .. 

Paadit K. C. Sharma: What is the 
total .:ost? 

'. , 

Shri KrishDa PrasacJa~ The lotal cost 
is Rs. 18,000 . 

Shu T, lit SiDgh: This stores question. 
is coming up very often III regard. to, 
almos.t every Deputment. You w.ere· 
kind enough to send: some Ill. u;'; to· 
examine the stores of the Defence De-
partment. I think frOID,· ·..,ba', the 
Committee has. obseryed, it cippearft. 
that the whole position regaTdan" stor~ 

• in all Dep.artments is very unsatis-
factory. 
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Shri Narahan BaG: Mosl. unsatis-
factory. 

, , 

SbaZi T. N. Siacb: I wish i.he ('"bm-
mittee would make a detailed examina-
tion ot the whole question in Its proper 
perspe6tive. _. 

CbainnaD: We,shall bear this in mind 
as we proceed with the examination of 
witnes.e,.; from the various Mt"tstrlcs. 
Apart trom any t'xpert inquiry that 
may be made, we may offer our, sUI-
gestions in o,ur Report, and place tbem 
before Government' for' action. 

Renewals Reaerw Fund 
Paadit Muniabwar Datt UlJadbyl&Y: 

On page 5. under item No.8 it i& stated: 

"A detailed review of the method 
of ('ontribution to the Renewals 
Reserve Fund' was undertaken "by 
the Department and the Comp-
troller and Auditor-General 
suggested that a scientific me.hod 
should be adopted to fix the annual 
contribution ·to the fund. b&sell 011 
the average lives of assets ;Nhich 
should tlrst be determined hy Ii 
committee consisting (,f an 
EnginE'er and an Accounts Officer." 
Chairmaa: What are the main re-

commendations of the Committee set 
up for this purpose? 

Shri Krishna' Prasada: The Com-
mittee has prepared a report. vnd it is 
being submitted to us. Thl! main 
recommendations of the Committee are 
two in number. The first is that the 
Committee thinks that the pre.sc,,1, lite 
of the assets is rather on the low 'side 
and that it eould be longer. T~,e ~e('outl 
is that. the Committee feels t:lot the 
reJH!wals reserve fund should be re-
placed by a depredation reserve fur,d. 

Shri B. R. Batra: The depredntion 
reserve fund is the ('ommereial 
practice. and probably it was at the 
instance of the accounts people that 
the renewals reserve fund was created. 

,Pandit MuaiShwar Datt Upadhyay: 
Could you be more definite ~Jhout the 
tirst recommendation? 

Shri B. R. Batr .. : For instance. Ihe 
present life of telegraph posts is 45 
years: the r('port sa)'!; th::t it "ould well 
be fiO yt'"fS, Similarly copp~r wire has 
R,Iifc or 'Iii ~'e"rs, nnd tile prop,)sal is to 
havtl .Ii li~c of tin 'yeArs. J\tprcse!\t,lhe 
contrlbutlOns ate more or Jes;, on "fin 
fld hoc basis. .lnfuture when the lives 
ha~e seen Jaid ,down, it woltld be on a 
srl~l1tiflc basis~that it will require 
mplueemcnt in Sf) many yt'llr~. that 
tbe· contributiol], will blj .made not on 
any lid hoc bat;h!. or any fixed amount. 

Clairman: In theexpert.committtle.,. 
did you have any expert from the Rail-
ways, like the Chief ,En,ineer, or any 
stores authority? ' 

8IIrt B. R. Batra: Yes, all sources 
were ('on.,~ulted. 

Cbakmaa: 1 want to know whether 
the Railways which are alio usine. 
copper wire like the, Posts· IiInd Tele-
graphs were consuited--in..this matter. 

Sbri II. R. Batra: It is Posts nnd 
Telegraphs that provides these poles 
and other t.hings for the Railways. The 
Railways do not do anythm" them-
se.lves. . 

C .......... : Can you give us the' 
names of the experts and say whether 
there was anybody from the C.W.P.C.? 

Sbrl Krishna I'ruada: The committee 
consisted of two Officers, one Post:; and 
Telegraphs Engineer, and the other 
Deputy Accountant-General from the 
A.G.'s Office.·, .. ' 

Chalrmu:.The C.WP.c.''l:w~o are 
('OJlcerned with: ' thesE!· \'nultl~purpose 
projects will also be using these thmgs, 
I wanted to know whether the !lame 
('ammon figure as to the lift:: of these' 
things is kept in view. for aW these 
Departments under the control of the 
Government of India. 

Shrl T. N. Singh: How is it now that 
they say that the contributic.n to the 
depreciation fund £hould be a~ a higher' 
rate when I believe the original princi-
ple was one of replacement v';\lue? The 
prices have been rising. and how is it 
that you worked at u lower rate on thE" 
renewal fund than on the d-::preciatio'l' 
basis? 

Shri R. R. Sana: Once this dept ..... 
dn~io:l fund is ba3ed on the life of the 
assets. the contribution will be higher 
than at present. The contribution At 
present is about Rs. 75 lakhs a year. 
and ,on this scientific basis it will b,~ 
Rs. 109 lakhs a year. 

Shri T. N. Singl1: The contribution to 
'the depredation reserve funo is based 
on the previous book value of the asset. 
and a· certaw percentage o~ it is de-
ducted year after year. while in the 
case of replacement or ren<:'wai fund. 
as 3 result of rising prices. the rate (If 
contribution 8hould be higher than in 
the depreciation fund case. 

Shrl R. Ninayaauwamli This ad hoC' 
contribution was based on (~on,;idera
tiop~ of capital at ,·harge. when it was 
much lower than what it is. The capi-
t.al outlay· has been growing. 

Shri Narahari Rao: It was lower fa: 
3 different reasoD'. 
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Claairm"': This subject will be dh;-
cussed at length in Parliament, when 
this' Ciuei;Uon of increased life ('ames 
up, because it will have 'repercussion~ 
on other concerns alBa. 

Lulll.in a. Head Post {jJJice 
lPage 27, para. 18 of the Audit Report] 

PandH Munishwar Datt Upadbyay: 
In -connection with the case reported in 
para. 18 on pap 27. 1 want to knt>w on 
whom the responsibility was fixed, on 
the Treasury contractor or his agent'! 

Shrl Kr1shDIL Prasada: We fixed it on 
the contractor, the agent is only his 
employee. The agent has been pro-
becuted; the civil responsibility has 
Leen fixed on the contractor. aud the 
criminal one on the agent., 

pandlt. MwUShwar Datt. Up~yay: 
On plIge28, para. 3, it is stated: ; 

"The loss was rendered possible 
by the non-observance on tOe part 
of the Postmas~er and also the 
employees of the Imperia.! Bank of 
certain departmental rules relating 
to the receipt and clearance of 
('heques, and their remittance to 
me Bank." 
I would like-to know what action !iall 

been taken againgl the Officials who 
were involved in this'? 

Shri Krishna Prasada: We have pro-
se~ilted the, -Head . Treasurer, 
:~ecountant, auu Supel'visor of the Post 
Office. Tile Accountant-Genera.!. has 
taken up the question of fixation (j'f the 
responsibility upon the Accounts 
Officers w~o ne~lected their duty. 

Shrl Narabari Rao: That is a ditfi!rent 
malter altogether. The money has been 
lost in the Post Omce, and the primary 
responsibility for the failure rests with 
those who have lost. the n,lOllCY.. ~s for 
the delay in tile detection of this, r 
have alrcady issued a directive to the 
Accountant-Genel'a! asking him to 
write Lo the Civil and Posts and Tele-
graphs Accounts Oflkers and tind out 
why ,Such a long time v\{'!l~ take,n in!iis-
cO\lel'ing the dis('repancy betwel1ll. the 
remittance shown by the POlot ullke as 
having been paid to the Treasury and 
the amount shown as recovered in the 
Civil Treasury. Charge-sheets have 
already been is,ued to the persons con-
cerned, 

Shri Krhihna Prasada: There was 
some neqligence on the part of the bank 
otnduls also., and I believf> the Audit 
concerned has taken up that matter. 
As tar as we .. are ,colWerned, we .have 
torfeit(,o the security of the l.:ontra([o1'. 
The (Timina1 c&se'i-Io.proceeding, ana ~p 
till vestcI'(jay .here have ,been SIX 
h(!arili~s. When the case iT ~...oalised. 

,. 
we shall recover the balance from the 
contractor. The contractor had deposit-
.. d in tMs case Rs. 30,5oo,-and ihis we 
have iorfeited. . He has got with us 
other contracts. in which the total 
security comes to about Rs. 3,64.,{lOO. 

Sfarj Narabari Rao: Why have you not 
recovered the entire los., from the con-
tractor? • 

. ShrJ Krishaa Prasada: We are await-
109 the disposal ot the criminal case. 

8hri V .. P. Nayar: Supposin, the case 
goes against you, what will YOU do? 

Shri Krishna Pra.'1ada: We can insti-
tute a civi~ suit in a Court of Law. 

Shri Narahari Rao: Under the terms.' 
of the contract, YQU are entitled to re-
cover the full money or (orlett the 
securil..v. I ieel that the security should 
have been straightaway forfeited and 
not le!t to the Court. 

S~i Krisbna .ras!1da: Tne enUre 
secunty of Rs. 30,000 which was filed 
j'or the Allahabad Head Post Office has 
bel'n forfeited' As far the balance we 
haye. tu await the judgment in' the 
crlmmal ~as('. 

Shri Narahari Rao: .That shows that 
the secuI'ity amount is inadequ3te. 

Slld Krishna Prasada: We have a 
formula (or working out how much the 
security should be. and it was 011 this 
basis that the security in this "ase also 
was ftx~ up. 

'1;hairman:ln in~t.(lnc~ 'of slIch de-· 
fa I ('a tlon, by con~racfors, you are taking 
Oll.y pCIlui mcu£urcs against the COCl-
tcaNor after tcrmill':ting the r.untract 
~\re you not exercising any depart~ 
mental authorjty over these contractors, 
",:it11 a view to avoiding the delay of 
eight to ten years which is caused, if 
the ca~c goes Dej orc a Court of L.lw? 

Sh.-i KriShna Prasada: We have got 
our own agency tor exercising supec-
vision over our people. It is a matter 
of laxity on the part of the Postma~ter, 
not only the P()~tma~-ter but three at 
four other people. 

8hri V. C. Patnaik: What action did 
you take againSt the Postmasters? 

Shri Krishna· Prasada: We havl! re-
verted two Postmasters. 

Shri V. P. N:I)' :lr: is th<:1t 'ldcqaate 
punishment in such cases? 

Shri KrishDa Prasada:. We have pro-
secuted three people. ' 

Acharya .Agarwal: Prosecuted with 
wh~t result? 

• 5' 
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Sbri Krishlla Prasada: It is going on, 
Shrt Narahari Rao: What I"would 

suggest is that you have done'the right 
thing. of co'ln'se; in forfeiting the 
.security of the man. Why can~t you 
persuade him to pay up also whatever 
is due in case you are continuing him 
as your ctlntractor? ,., .. 

Shrl Kr.lShna PrllMlda: I think the\:e 
will be no difficulty. but I shourtI like" .. 

Shri Naraha'ri;Rao: The lanser you 
delay the more difficult it may become 
t.:.. get that money. 

Shrj Krishna Prasada: Undler the law, 
we could only get the Rs. 30,000 which 
we have as security. 

Shri Narahari Rao: That is under the 
law, but can't you persuade him and 
tell him that his reputation Is at .stake". 

, , 
Shri Krishna Prwda.: He has got 

other contracts. Tin" total security is 
Rs. 3.6~,OOO. ' 

Shri Nardhari B.ao: You cannot foc-: 
.leit his secul'ity in connection with. 
o(}ther contracts. 

Acharya Agarwal: Then the !lE!curities 
ought to be revised. 

Chairman: They can't {orfeit even in 
the other contracts provided tbere is a 

-<ferree of the civil court against him. 
Shri Naraharj Rao: I am sugge!l.ting 

that the man with whom Government 
ill dealing extensively sbould be' told~ 
'Look nere. you are dealing extensivelY 
with us' Iwd then you Pf.!rsuade him and 
.get the money from him without wait.~ 
iilg for anything. 

PandH Muilishwar Datt Upadhyay: 
I do not think that the security iil othf!!' 
(,lIses can be forfeited. 

Shri Narahari Rao: th~;' .15 q)Jite 
tru~: [ agl'p.c, That is prel"isely the 
reason why r suggest that they may use 
p('rsu(l~ion. My simple suggestion is-' 
H~:lt yo·\'I,:)Cl;siln',1e,1h~·('ontrador to pay 
up the money inst<;>ud of having to ~'o to 
a civil ('ourt, 

Shri Krishna PrasadII': We shall take 
it up with the contractor. 

Shri Narahari RRaf That is the khld 
. of thing you ought to dt). 

Shrl Jtrishna PrasacTa: It is to our 
·advantage. 

Shrl Narallllt'f Bao: n is to his 
eciv3nt.age also His own reputation ii; 
at stake. • . • 
. PlUldit Muatshwar DaU Upadb)".r. 

1 wanted to know whether these 

persons-clerks, superill.tendents-, etr,-", 
whom yoil"hllve·pt'Osecuted, 'Were fO\Jad 
to be in canusion "'With the ~ritra(ltor 
in these transactions. ;,.. ·:k. ...... • ,'~ . 

ShrJ. Krishna, Prasada.: It, is"ii'trirni-
nal breach of. trust and JQrge~y ~§o. 
bet'ause they were forging the accouf'ts. 

• _... ,~ . h'i, -:: .. '; :~., , 

Pandit MuD1Qw4l' Ua$t. Up~hr!Y: 
You found tlTat the tw,o .. PQstmasteH 
whom you l'everte,d had 'ucrt p6rU~ip!\.leci '. 
in it? . 

Shri Krishna Prasada: The.reis no 
evidence. It has been investigated by 
the police. They have >got notl:Hril~ 
against them except negligence. ~_" 

Shri V. 'P. NQar; O{) ):0).1 thi~ ~at', 
in, such cases. a~though legal gum cau-
not be establishl!ld by the police .. it ,is 
advisable in the interests ,of the oepart~· 
ment to punish by re~'ersion.?, What is 
the loss of pay 1n this revel'Slol\i--

Shri KTishna Prasada: They used to 
be gazetted Pos~ma;;tcrg: they have 
become 'hon-gccietted . 

.. ..... - .'. ~ 

ShriV. P. Nayar: What is t~ l(ls8' 
of pay per month? .', 

Shri Krishna Prasada.: The loss would 
be at least Rs. 100 a· month. 

Shri u.. C. Patnalk: 'NOI)-jt8zetted': is 
an advantQ~e to them because they cal>! 
('ontinue iIl!'servire for five years mon·.' 

Shri Krtsllna Prasada: It is up to us 
to retain them or not. 

Chairman: Let us. lea.ve it at that. 
There arc other cin'umstances under 
which this Committee is. n-ot.. very hanl 
on low-paid' ser .... auts .. 

Paad.it. Muishwar Datt U.padbyay; 
These -things might recur. 

Chairman: We have made a. note ot: 
it, There arc ot.her ('a'ses coming. 

SIan V. P. Nayar:' Here is a case In 
which t.he i'o!rtat ~uthgrities have nad· 
to revert a partkublr' Officer from a' 
gazetted post to a non-gazetted post. 
The very fact that he has beenrEWerted 
shows thnt at least in the mind :of the 
postal authnrities. there is p05itiye 
guilt on his pal't-po!;itive negligence . 

Shri Krl!lhna Prasada: Certainly. 
Shrl V. P. Nayar: By reversionftom 

a gazetted to a non-gazetted· post. by 
tHe time he retires he may h'ave earned 
thousands of rupees more in the non-
gazetted 1 post, because in the' gazetted 
post he must 'retire'at 55 while in the 
non-gazetted post he may retire ont.,. 

• at 60. 



Shr! N:1!'ahari R&o: Not necessarily. 
Th~t,~ .. b~a)teretl." ,."" 

Shri V. P. Nayar: I am usin~ the 
word ~may'. He may be. so that you 
are gIving 'a longer 'handle 'far 'him. 

bii' Iftu.hIIa Prasada: Th~ "\vhat 
qha)j we rio'! We can only revert him 
'to anon-razettei:l post. 

Shri V. P. Nayar: Why !lot me~e'cut 
more deterrent puniShment? 

Sbri KrisbD'li Prasada:' WhenlPehaR 
been so negligent,why should we f{o 
out of our way to grant him extension? 

SbriV .. .J". Nayar: It there are slIm-
cie~t.....r~asont\,.for reversio~. why don't 
you .aJve some. more deterrent punish-
ment,1 . . , ,,< 

Pandit K. C. Sharma: Why not tUs-
miss him? 

Shri V. P. Nayar: Why not dismi% 
him in thc :interesti' of the country? 

Shri Krishna Prasada: Tha1 depends 
upon the degree of his negligence, This 
factor was taken into consideration, 

Cbalnnaa:I congratulate you (point-
ing to Shti V. P. NCIl/aT) on your 
observations. 'because my experience in 
the Public Aceounts 'Committee with 
the Dil1!ctof'-G"neraJ of'Po~ts ~nd ',I'cle-
~raphs and others in 'connection with 
these punishmentF is the opposition of 
the Labour and Trade Ull1ons. I am 
glad you advocate such punishment. 

Shri V. P. Nayar: The real pUrpOff! 
is. if he was found to have committC!ri 
something wrong. irrespective ot 1>is 
post-wht'Ul€r h(' iJ a \ll'or:~er or I),)t-
It't there he drastic puni~hment. 

Chairman: Thank you for enunciat-
ing that princip.le Shri Nayar. 

''6brt Krishna Prasada: The punish-
ment must be adequate to the offellce 
01' the degree of negligence. 

ShrJV. P.Nayar: Is the' order of 
t'ev~rslon or dismissal an. appealable 
orde1'? . 

, Shri KriShna Prasada: Yes. All 
t:Junil'hments are appealable 

Shri V. P. Nayar: Who is thE'! 
authority who 'hears 'such cases--the 
same authority as passes the ordE!" at 
reversion or."., ? -SbrJ Ktbihna Prasada: Appeals go to 

'the authority higher than the punishing 
authority. 

Shti S. N.bas: Did the 'Departmental• 
;enquiry-,.not:the police enqulry-reveul 

that the OMcers concerned were in .. 
,c'!lls~i!<!cY:r ,_ 

Shri KriahDa Ptuada: No; if there 
was conspiraey, .then we would have 
lJO't tnem prosecuted too)o The police' 
'themselves would have done it. 

Shri S. N. Das: Did not the persol1s 
Inquiring into the matter find any CO'1-
spiracy? 

Shri Krishna Pruada: l\:\ay I add 
that it, as a,., result of these crimiftal 
cases we Ibid thilt these p~ople were 
grossly negligent, ttil!n' v6i!"'Can punish, 
them further. 

Shrl V. P. Nayar: You can never do 
that. Yo,\! can never use, the evidence-
against them in a Cou,rt and then 
punish them. It is most" illegal. 

SItt'i Krishna Prasada: In Oeparc-
m,ental proceedings we can. 
~hri Narabari 8&0: The judgment calt. 

be used in the evidence. 
Cbalnnan: Let us go on to the next 

item. 
'Shrf T. N. Sing"h: We havoe got a 

number of cases-at 'least three or foul' 
of the:l1 are of great importatlce-
namt!ly. the Japanese cables, the CAI-
('\rtta tc1enhonf' illf;lIr and the Notirmal 
Savings Certificates and one or two 
more, ' 

Chairman: Let us go up to 1.30 p.m. 
if we can finish Posts and Te~egraphs. 

Shri V. P. Nayar: It must be notclt. 
that the particular punishment reterrec; 
to is a blessing in disg\lise. 

ShriS. N. Das: That we can discuss. 
again itl the meeting. 

Chalnnaa: This will come up again, 
We have been dealing with punishment 
l'asell-'"adequate or inadequate--for the 
last 25 years, My efforts to please thP. 
Labour Unions have b!,!en appreciated, 
Iam only giving my personal reaction. 
It is the same thing with many of us. 

Shrl V. P. Nayar: I can assure you 
that there shall be no place fc.r-
corruption in Labour Unions. 

Chairman: On behalf of us 1111. I 
thank. yoU for that a$urance. 'Then 
\I,'e,",take . up NationAl Savings Gerti-· 
flcates. 

Nationat Savings Certificate. 
IPage :.lfl. para. 20 of the Appropria~ion 
Accounts (Posts and Telegraphs). 1!!<1!J-
50 ant! Audit Report. ,}ll5l], • 

Acharya A,arwal: It is on Ifage ~g., 
para. 20 0 0f the Appropnation Accouuts 
(Posts and Telegraphs). ·194~50.' and 
tl!e Audit Report. 1951. The NatiQ.na\. 

• 
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::savinRs Certificates ought to have been 
tor 12 years; later on they were only for 
5 and 7 years and most of these t'erti-
ticates were cashed. wittt' *he result thRt 
about 31 lakhs of rupees wt:re waste:l 
in all this effort. What is the explann-
'tion for this? 

Shri R. Narayanaswami: Thele Clre 
two aspects to this question, One is 
tDat in the matter of small savings aud 
.national savings certitlcates the Posts 
,and Telegraphs Department purely acts 
as an agent on behalf of the Govern-
ment in the Finance Ministry and the 
policy regarding these certitlcates h· 

,decided by the Finance Ministry, ,~Ii 
this particlilar case it was decided' et 
the very ·highest level and an Ordinance 
was issued. In the beginning they 
made' it payab.le-this bonus-in the 
form of certificate~ in which there is a 
lock-up period of about 18 months 
1hereby·,.ensuring that the money will 
remain .... ith Govermnent for at leflst a 
year and a half. But then ther.e was 
so mu('h pressure from the Labour 
Unions that Government had to climb 
(Jown and make it payable in the form 
·of five and seven year certifkates in 
which thcre is no lock-up . period. b\lt 
evcn so it was hoped-probably aguim.t 
hope-that at least half of the money 
thereby paid would . still remain in the 
hands of Government. thus count,er-
acting inflationary tendencies. But it 
was in the nature of an experiment. 
because there was no past axperience 
to guide Government in this mat~.er. 
and as it transpired. it proved that thC' 
bu Ik of the amount was encashed \'ery 
soon after it was paid in tbe form Q! 
·certificates. 

Shill Narahart Rao: They got them 
at one window and cashed them '1t ar.-
't>1!ber. 

S"ri R. Nltrayanaswami: So lar &8 
the Posts aud Telegraph,; Department 

-Were concerned. they were paid all th~ 
expenses incurred .. , ... -Sbri Krishna Prasada: It was a 
metter of policy a..ctually. 

Shrt M. L. Dwlvedi: But when such 
frequent 'Cance}lations took place you 
-could have rel>resented to the Govern-
ment that the sums may be paid by 
cash and not br certificates, and you 
could have obViated this expenditure. 

Sbrl R, N:U'ayana'iwaml: ThC' dcci-
~ioh havin/! been taken at the highest 
level and the Ordinance having been 
issued' the .oensrtn'lent had no alter!w-
tlve except to do its best and t'ooperate 
in the scbeme. . 

Acharya ~arwal: Was it considered 
;at Cabinet level?· 

Shri Narahart Bao: Surely this SUI· 
,estion would have occurred at ~ 
lower level-it would.-aot have occ~"· 
red-,to Cabinet Ministers to do it. 

Shri. V. P. Nayar: May I kqow what 
was the actual amount . b,eld by 
Government in the fonn of certificates? 

Shrt R. Naraya.aaswami: 
l1.~. 2 crores. 

Sbri V. P. Na:J&l': Were the 1.:lbour 
unions consulted beforeband? 

Sbri R. Sarayanaswami: y~!o. 

Achar:ya Alatwal: I wou Id like to 
know' what' action Government has 
taken in order to obviate such 108s 
in the future. Was the Doint broulbt 
to the notice of the Cabinet and have 
they taken any action fOT 'uture guid-
ance? 

Shri Nal'ayanaswami: It has been 
brought to the notice of the Finance 
Minister-l don't know if it bas gone 
to the Cabinet. 

Shri Narahari Rao: The Aud i t 
Report will bring it to their notice. 
This is creation of unnecessary work 
and it meant enormous strain to the 
post offtces and to the postal accounts 
offices. Over Rs. 2 crores worth certi-
ficates were issued to nQ purpose: not 
understanding the ps~ology ot the 
workers and i,noring the fact that 
they have no money to pay. you force 
thp!,e certitiC"3tes on them: they took 
fhem from oJle.countt'r and cashed them 
at the' next counter, The very fact 
that Government had·· to chang.e the 
law and enable the certificates to be 
cashed at any moment showed that 
Government were aware that the certi-
fiC'1tes couln not be helel. Why is~upd 
them at all? 

Shri S. N. Du.: Mr. Chairman. will 
not the Finance Ministry explaIn these 
circumstances to' us? 

Chairman: I will· not . cQmpel 
Shri . Negi-he has' ('ome as an 
observer-but Shri Negi may convey 
this to the concerned person in Finance 
and ask him to make a Dote of it so 
that we may ask him when Finanl'e 
comes before us. 
Contracts: L9ss due, to failure to 
ob.~erve the stlpulated tf!rms and con-
ditirJns in a contract for supplll . Qf 

mustard oil. 
rPa~e ;ll. para. 22 0' the Appropria-

tion ACCGul1ts (Posts and Tele(l·iIlphs). 
1949-50 and Audit Report. 1951,h 

Pandlt .. MuDls~war Datt Dpadhyay: 
Please refer to' pa:ge3t. paraitaph 22. 
In this case it is stated that as tbe 
Sub-store Clerk who banded over the 
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.cheque hilS since died, 1)0 disciplinary 

.action could be taken~ Probably he 
was the only person held responsible 

. and because he is dead no action has 
been taken. I would like to know 
whether it was only the Sub-store 
Clerk responsible for checking the 

.stores . or sanctiaoing payment or there 
was ~ome other' authority also who 
was responsible' for it. If there was 
;any other authority responsibie for it 
r would like to know who that was 
and whether the responsibility for 
this action has been attached to any 
higher official. What is the result of 
.your . enquiries in the matter? 

Sbrll\rlshna Prasada: 1 should like 
to explain' that the firm was on the 
approved list. of the Controller of 

Civil Supplies. Bengal and the contract 
was entered into by the Controller of 
.civil Supplies. -It provided for pay-
mt!llt against delivery ex-godown. This 
incident happened during the war 
years. 1942-43, when supplies especially 
of foodstuffs and mustard oil. were 
very hard to procure in Bengal. We 
were buying lakhs and lakhs worth 
of foodstuffs. This was one isolated 
instance where there was a slip. 

PaDdlt MUDisbwar Datt Upadhyay: 
In all the cases you used to pay the 
amounts before taking delivery? 

Sbri Krishna Prasada: Thes(' C'oucli-
Hons of paymEnt against delivery e:'C-
god own were fixed by the Controller 
of Civil Supplies. He eQuid not obtain 
things on be.tt!,!r ~rms. 

PaDdJt Munisbwar Datt' Upadbyay: 
What about the other 'cases? There 
-also the same rules were observed? 

Shri Krishna Prasada: Wha tever 
terms hl! could obtain and whatever 
terms were quoted to us we had no 
-option but to accept. 

PaDellt Munishwar Datt (lpadhyay: 
Was any Official of the State or of 
the Central GoverIl1I\ent held responsi,-
ble for this? 

Chairman: Bengal Government 
Officials cannot be responsible for our 
require~Qts .. We .only use them as 
agents to 'enter into contracts on our 
behalf. 

Shri Narahari Rao: The real point 
is that the Officer-in-charge did not 
see that the quality W8S--UP to the 
standard ... He just received the tins 
and paid tht! cheque. 

PandU Munish"ar Datt Upadhyay: 
When the delivery was taken you said 
the quality was not examined and 
when the tins were opened they were 
found to contain oil unfit for human 
consumption. 

5Q 

Shri Krishna Prasada: We proceeded 
against the contractor and he was con-
victed. He is serving ." sentence of 1 • 
years R.I. 

PaDdU MUDishwar DaU tlpadhyay: 
Wh~ I want to know is w~ether the 
Official concerned' wno ~Ook. delivery 
looked into theSQ articles. . 

Si.riK.rlshna Pr~~: We t<.<ok tlu: 
precaution of entrusting the cheque 
to an Official who was the Sub-store 
Clerk and he took it. aJ9ng. . 

Chairman: His- question is whether 
the Officer resDonsible checked up the 
mustard oil. that is. did he exercise 
his responsibility? 

Shrt Krisaa Prasada: A~tuallY. Sir, 
he should not ha ve made the payment. 

Shrl Naraharl Rao:' He paid for :iOO 
maunds while actually he ,of 50 and 
another' 50 later on. 

Pandit Munishwar Datt Upaclhyay: 
I want to know whether the Official 
who received delive'ry of the article 
looked into it to examine whether it 
was fit for \ruman consumption. 

Shri K.rishna Prasada;., The trouble 
is that the Official.is dead. 

Acnarya Aprwal:' The . question is 
what .action you have taken against 
the.,Official. 

Shrl M. L. Dwivedi: The Clerk is 
dead -but the Officer under whom the 
Clerk was workin6t mtiirt take some 
responsibility. .. ,-

Shri B. R. Batra: The Officer got the 
cheque issued and gave it to the Sub-
store Keeper to deliver it -to the sup-
plier on receipt of the goods. 

Chairman: The Officer had no res-
ponsibility? 
. Shri B. R. Bah'a: Th{' Storekeeper 
IS the man responsible for receiving the 
articles. . 

.\ 

Chairman: We are eoncerned with 
your Officers. Do they only write 
cheques ,or do they take· responsi-
bility? 

S~ri Narahari Rao: And why this 
anXiety to write a cheque long before 
delivery of the articles? 

C\\airman: Ido not like the praci4ce 
of tlirowing res!,otls~bllity on a St.ore·S 
Clp.rk" Is tl;1e oartic.1.11ar Oflkt"1' ... ti~J In 
our servke~ If so. '.whl1t' action have 
J:m taken against the Officer and how 
have YOU reprimanded him? And 
whatever you say I will· ask the 
Accountant.-General, Sh1'l MalhotrA, tl) 



• examine the ,records, anQ -to ten 
Shri Krishna Prasada about it. 

, 1;,:'. " •. 
Shri K. S. Mathotr~: oI!Ie are \~~r in 

our mind. that '~he;y: should not '1lirve 
done so. 

Siliii··'itris.m.; rrah6F "Unde!' . the. 
·terms. Of :the contract paymehthad to 
be made for deliveI:Y ex-godOwn, and 
-when 1heCletkwent' for 'taking 
delivery at the 'god own he was foolish 
·enough' to part 'wfth the cheque. . ' .\ "':; 

Sbri V. P. Nayar: It - means an, 
,goods produced at the godown irres-
pective of quality has to be pa.,id for. 
If it is, not ~o ~he guHt rrri1st~e"ftxed 
on the Officer. 

Shri Narabari Rao: . Mo~eover the 
order Was for 300 wher4!ds. onl1 50 
cameatld another 50 later. and· oay~ 
ment was made f~r 300. The Officer 
has n("ted wronglY. The :conWllc.u,r· has 
been punished rightly Gut the Ol'f\cer 
should also 'have been punished. 

ChaIrmaD:. I, conclude that· the 
Officei' behaved 'not in the respOfl5ible 
manner he ought to have .. 

Shri Krisbna Prasada: 1 mysdf felt 
,it 'Wasveorindiscreet of thl" Officer 
to have' issued the cheque, 'i'here is 
also this thibg, that, we had to take 
'the conditions obtaini!lg in Bengal at 
the time into consideration. I was 
the Post Master General there at the 
·time-of course 1 had no hand in tbis 
trans8ation--:and I could not get ItWS-
tard oil. Our stalT said, "We are Dot 
able to get food, how shan we come 
10 office?" So we were at the mercy 
of the Co~u;oller of Civil Supplies. 

Cbairmau: Bu-t YOllr 'Officer was not 
under anybody's . mercy to Issue 8 

'cheque 'without checking up the 
'delivery? 

Slu'j Krishna Pruacla: The mistake 
was lhat' he 'issued that cheque. 

Sbri U, C. PaUlaill: Who is that 
Officer and what action hav" YOIll 
taken against him? He committed two 
oft'ences-;--one. th~t :be IUd not ta'ke tbe 
proper quantity. secondly, ,he, did not 
satisfy himself about the quality. If 
action has not been taken against him. 
'why not? <After a pause) No answer 
Is beillg I~iven. 

ClIairmaD: You ('an note that fact. 
~hri V. P. Nayar: I have thl'ee 

specIfic questions to which i want 
cate~orlcal answers: (1') bow much 
time • expired between the bandin~ 

·(lver .of 'the cheque to the Cletk and 
the death of the Clerk; (2).what is 

-the present 'position of that 'Otftce'l'; 

Sil 

where is he employed·; in what ..::apa- -
city; what is his name; (3) was there 
any eli\.Qlojiry .c9n~!"lC!ted ,,partlc:w.arlr to-
find O]1t whether 'there ""'Ii "compllcity 
011 the part of tbis Otftcer with the 
.coD1r~dOr . ; 

.. , 

Shri . KrishftaPrasada: This mat~er 
was tfto.roughly investisat8d into by' 
the A~",nW1t-Gen~J'W and· he came-
finally . to the conclUSIon after much 
corre~onQen('e and '. discussion wi1.tl us' 
that it "WN a- bonafide mistake on 
the part of tbe Officer who liigned the: 
cheque. .: .. 

Shri Naraharl Rao: I do not see how 
the Accountant-Genera! rould investi-
gate a matter of that kind at all. All' 
he could say is. "Here is a ,case in 
which, payment ,tla",.beq made with-
out verification .o.f the 'sloCK at the-
stores-either the quaLity or the 
quantity", Beyond that he'. i:annot . go 
and say whether th!i're was; collusiQo." 
That would not be a matter for him 
tel go into. 

.f .... '-'i",~' .. • 

. Sbri Krishna Prasada: We tried tt) 
satisfy him and he, was late,fied that 
it was a bona fide mlMke. 

Shri Narabari Rao: In other worr.i,s, 
you had made other investigationS-
with which you s:rl'1sfi~(Pthe Accoun-
tantrGeneral? 

Shrt Krishna Prasada: We put the 
whole case before him. 

Shri Narahari Rao:' ,The point is 
whether you were you r'sel f satisfied 
am investigation that there was no 
collusion? ,The point of. ~hri Nayar's 
questioD is tb.-at the answer to this 
would determine the quantum of 
punishment awarded kl the Off\cer. If 
there is no collusion, then you may let 
him off with' a . lighter ~.\.1nishment. If" 
there is call usion. then, he should be 
proseruted. ' " , ' 

Shri Krishna Prullda: ThE eose 
w~'.n1 to Court. If there 'was "ollu~{M 
he would not have been let off. 

Shri V.~. Nayar: .The Court .is. not 
expt!('ted' tb arrive at any fh'iditig on 
a point' which is" not.. ieferred to it. 
My poInt is: r'lid the Department con-
duel an enq\l iry particularly directed 
towards finding out whether this 
'Officer was, guilty of ~~usion? 

Sbri Vallatbaras:' n ',~ apparent that 
no ehquiry took Dlace. He has not 
answered the qnestiol),. although it has 
been repeated so many times. 

Shrl M: '. L, j)wlvedi: The proprietor 
01 the ftr", }Vas prosej."Qted .aftd can .. 
vi~ted for' a rigorous imprillor1lnent of 
1~ y~ars, but were any civil proceed-
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ings instituted for recoverinf the 
money wlrich was paid to him 

Shrl Krishna Prasada: We should 
examine this case again and satisfy 
ourselves. 

. Shri V. P. Nayar: I insist upon an 
answer. 

Chairmau: If we put questions and 
get unsatisfactory answers, we reach 
our own conclusions. But I find that 
Shri Krishna Prasada is rather hesitant 
to reply, but one thing he has admit-
ted; and that is that the Official was 
negligent. 

Shrl Naraharl 8&0; There is no 
question about that. That goes without 
saying. He was grossly negligent and 
it has been admitted by the Director-
General. But on the question of collu-
sion, he is unable to give a reply to 
us maybe because he has not gone 
through this particular case. He ~ay 
not know that these questions will be 
asked today. What I suggest is let 
tryem go through the papers again' and 
gIve an answer later. I am sure the 
Department must have considered the 
question of collusion. When you pro-
secute somebody, you won't take only 
the prosecution case. You will be 
dealing with all other persons. So, 
that point must have been considered: 
T.hey may not be ready right now to 
gIve an answe.r. Let them study the 
facts and having done so, if they find 
that adequate action has not been 
taken, then they can re-open the case 
That is my suggestion. Let them have 
an opportunity. 

Cbalrmau: A copy of the record will 
be supplied and you may let us have 
a full answer covering all the points. 
including 8hri Dwivedi's question 
about full recovery of the money hom 
the firm. 

Shri V. ~. Nayar: Can you at least 
tell us what is the present position 
of that Officer and what is the time 
that elapsed between the handing 
over of the cheque and the death ot 
the Clerk? 

Shri Krishna Prasada: The Officer's 
name is N. K. Sen Gupta. He is a 
Director-General of Telegraphs at 
ArrIbala. 

Shrl V. P. Nayar: When you give 
your note please mention about the 
time that elapsed. 

Chalnnau: I may tell Shri Nayar 
that this is a minor ease out of tens 
of thousands that happened during the 
war. 

Shd Krishna Prasada: Shri Sen 
Gupta was only the Officer who signed 

890 PS 
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the cheque but it was authorised by the 
Director of Stores and Worksbops who 
has since been dismissed on another 
count. 

Shrl V. P. Nayar: That does not 
exonerate him . 

Chalnaau: In 1943 it was a f~reign 
Government and there was a different 
tradition. Anyhow, Shri Krishna 
Prasad will give us a detailed note. 

Stores: Loss of copper wire consigned 
bll one Engineering Division to a7wthe,. 
[Pages 31-32, para. 23 of the Agpropria-
tion Accounts (Postll and TelegIaphs), 

1949-50 and Audit Report, 1951]. 
Chairman: Will someone explain the 

position? 
Shri B. R. Batra: This copper wire, 

about 47,000 lb., valued at Rs. 30.000 
were required for a particular work at 
Bel,aum-Poona. The work was of 
very high priority and the stores were 
withdrawn from Secunderabad to 
execute the work expeditiously. After 
conclusion of the work, these stores 
were returned back to Secunderabad. 
Actually, they !?hould not have been 
sent back to Secunderabad but sent to 
Bombay Store Depot. The particular 
Official at Poona has gone away to 
Pakistan and the Official who received 
it at Secunderabad has also gone away 
to Pakistan. This consignment was 
sent in two portions. The first one was 
r~eived by the store lineman. This 
man has been discharged from service 
some time ago for some other reason. 
The second one was received by a 
contractor and soon after that there 
was the Police Action and we have not 
been able to trace that contractor. 
Steps are being taken to trace the 
whereabouts of this lineman and coo-
tractor to see what happenea to those 
stores. 

Shri V. P. Nayat: Did you publlsb 
their photos and announce a reward? 

Shri B. R. Batra: It will be done 
now. 

Shri NaraharJ Rao: Do you send a 
man of the status of a ffiieman to 
receive stores of such great value, 
particularly at a time when copper 
was in great demand? 

Shri B. R. Batra: That is the n~rm~l 
practice. Sir. in the Department. A 
lineman receives the stores at the 
railway stations. brings them to the 
godown and the man in charge of the 
godown takes it over and accounts for 
it. •• 

Shrl Narahari Rao: I think you 
·should take' a lesson from this incident 
and. revise your procedure. 
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Shrl T. N, Singh: Is it the practice 
of the Railways to delive.r anything to 
anybody who happens to have been a 
contractor or who happens to have 
been a lineman without the production 
of the necessary documents? Why 
WPTe enquiries not made from the 

- RailwfiYS and they were held responsi-
ble for making wrong delivery? 

Shrl B. R. Batra: The r<lilwflY 
receipt was hunded over to the line-
man iTl one case and to the contractor 
in the other. 

Shri Narahari Rao: Why did not the 
consignee take care to see that the 
lineman returned in time, and if he 
did not, complain to the police Per-
haps, he slept over the matter. 

Shri B. R. Ba.tra: Sometimes it takes 
a considerable tIme between the If'ceipt 
of a railway receipt and the actual 
receipt of stores. But obviously. the 
S.D.O. shOUld have taken precautions. 

Shrl V, P. Nayar: Tons of copper 
wire cannot be hidden in a lineman's 
pocket. I think proper action was not 
taken at the proper time. 

Shri Naraharl Rao: That is why I 
say that there are many people in-
volved in this affair. 

Chairman: You said the Officer has 
left for Pakistan. That Officer must 
be of the rank of a Director or 
Engineer. Have you made enquiries mto the matter? 

·Shri B. R. Batra: We have made E:n-
quiTies. The Officer is unable to say 
anything. He says that unless ne has 
the papers ami various other things he 
is unable to say from memory what 
happened. 

-Chairman: Have you not appointed 
a committee to inquire into this case. 
You know in Ure name of War and 
Partition we have excused many 
irregularities. But we cannot go on 
like that. This Committee does not like 
Government Heads of Departments to 
allow their Omcials to go on on pre-
war traditions. Last 'Year we told the 
Ministries that the past is past. We 
are not going to allow such things 
henceforth. This is the first year that 
we are going to be strkt on you and 
·the service of any Officer found guilty 
by this Committee will be terminated. 
In regard to this case you will have 
to report tcr us whether you are going 
to l!Ppoint a Committee of Inquiry to 
look into the Omcer's conduct. At 
any rate what steps havt! you taken 
to prevent the recurrence of such 
things in future? .Have you issued any 
Instructions tq. prevent the recurrence 
of such thefts? 

Sbri Krislma Prasada: W ~ have 
issued instructions. 

Chainnan: Will you please send us 
a copy of that letter? Please also give 
us a note shOWing what action you have 
taken to punish Officers who are ne,iU· 
gent in the di~charge of their duties. 
Purchase of Japanese Und.erground 

Cables 
[Pages 32-33. para. 24 of the Appropria .. 
tion Accounts (Posts and Telegraphs), 

1949-50 and Audit Report. 19!3L] 
Shri A. V. Pai: When the first com-

plaints were received that ,the jute 
coverings of the Japanese cables Wt~re 
peeling off. the P. nnd T. Department 
made expert investigation. They came 
to the conclusion that there was nothing 
seriously wrong with the cables as 
such, but only the outer covering of 
jute had not been up to the standard. 
So they prevailed upon the Japanese 
firm which supplied the cables to re-
cover the cables lying unused in 
Calcutta. There was about a lakh and 
a half of yards. After that when the 
Auditor~General's report came to the 
notice of Government. the Ministry 
immediately had another examination 
made. We called for the exI'erts and 
had discussions with them. The expert 
opinion is that there is no reason to 
believe tnat these Japanese cables wili 
not last for 35 years. They are in-
trinsically sound. It is only the outer 
covering which is bad. Government 
!hought that as the matter was very 
lmportant they should have an inde-
pendent investigation made -by a com-
mittee. Their idea now is to appoint 
an independent committee. They 
would like to associate with the com-
mittee one or two Members of Parlia-
ment who have some engineering 
experience. I would on behalf of 
Government request you, Sir, as one 
of the senior Members ot Parliament 
with engineering experience to be the 
Chairman of this Committee. The 
other Member of Parliament which 
Government have in view is 
Shri Sarangadhar Das. who is also an 
ex-Engineer. To associate with them 
we would like to have an expert 
scientist from the National Physical 
Laboratory. With these three will be 
associated one Engineer from the p. 
and T. Depar.tment with experience' 
about cables. and an Omcer of the 
Supply Department which arranged 
for the purchase of these cables. I 
suggest we might await the result of 
the investigations of this committee. 
FOr its Chairman we cannot think of 
anybody else elCCept yourself and I 
would request you to accept the-
Chairmanship of this committee. 

Ghalrmaa: The point is whether as 
Chairman of the Public Accounts 
Committee. I can be associated witQ an. 
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investigation into points raised by the 
Auditor-General. That is for the 
Auditor-General to decide. 

Shrl V. P. Nayar: Before you order 
for cables, which have not been tried 
in Indian earth conditions. have you 
any machinery in your Department to 
go scientifically and give you informa-
tion whether on account of the soil 
texture of our country they will last 
or not? ' 

Shrl A. V. Pal: We have to go on the 
advice of experts who flO into all 
aspects, 

Shri B. R. Batra: There is no proper 
machinery for determining whether a 
particular cable would give a parti-
cular life. In this particular case it 
has to be appreciated that when we 
as the P. and T. Department placed 
an order with the Industry and Supply 
Ministry, they called for quotations 
and tenders. On receipt of the tenders 
they found that the Japanese tenders 
were for Rs. 82 lakhs as against the 
British tender Of Rs. 1 crore and 
2 Jakhs. There was a dii'rerence of 
Rs. 20 lakhs in the quotations. 
There was considerable discussion 
by the Supply Department with 
their Finance and with the P. 
and T. They felt that it would be 
desirable to accept the Japanese offer, 
considering that it was cheap, provided 
the cable was satisfactory. At that 
time we also had some misgivings and 
the question was whether the order 
should be placed for half the quantity 
Or full quantity. The advice of the 
Finance was that it was worthwhile 
to go in for the whole quantity; other-
wise the difference would not be much. 
So enquiries were made about the 
credit-worthiness of this firm, whether 
they were in a position to supply the 
cables according ,to specific'ation. We 
had consultations with our Mission In 
Jap;,:.n and they made enquiries from 
the American experts. There was one 
Mr. Coatsman of the Western Electric 
Company and Clement Jenings .... 

Chairman: The only question is 
whether the Japanese cables conform 
to the technical specifications. There 
is no point in going into details. We 
are not discussing today the Auditor-
General's conynents. The technical 
point raised by Shri Pai has placed 
me in a delicate position. He invokes 
my knowledre as an ex-Eniineer and 
suggests my sitting on that committee. 
I hope the Auditor-General would 
accept the request that this discussion 
may be postponed now, when a techni-
~al committee of scientlsts is going to 
~nquire into the matter. That r~ort 
must be made available to the Audltor-
General and to this Comruittee. Of 
course, I shall consider wbether I shall 
accept the suggestion to sit on that 

committee. At ~resent the question is 
whether this dIscussion may be pos~ 
poned now. 

Shrl A. V. Pal: That is my sugges-
tion. Let the committee go into the 
question. 

Chairman: I would like to coflsult 
the Auditor-General. 

Shrl Narahari Rao: The Auditor-
General never functions privately. 1 
have to thtnk a little more about this 
s~ggestion made here and its implica-
tIOns. It is a very good idea, because it 
shows the willingness of the Govern-
men~ to enquire further into the allega-
tions which have been made and so 
on. I for my part would welcome such 
a technical examination. I further 
welcome this idea. It is a departure 
from the usual practice. The idea ot 
associating one of the important Mem-
bers and the Chairman of this Com-
mittee with that technical committee 
shows further that they are willini to 
lay ,all their cards on the table. As 
Auditor-General I would welcome this 
idea. But there is a little delicate 
point. After this committee has re-
ported, that report must be subject to 
scrutiny by the Auditor-General. The 
AUditor-General cannot surrender or 
abdicate his right to look into the 
report of any such committee. I do 
not think the Chairman of the Publle 
Accounts will object to that because 
his regard for constitutional procedure 
is so great. When it comes to the 
Auditor-General, we shall pay due 
attention to the report of a committee 
of that kind. Subject to what the com-
mi~tee may . say, I persol1/i111y see no 
objection to It; I would rather welcome 
Shri Pai's surgestlon. 

Chairman: If I go there, I go as a 
Member of Parliament and not as 
Chairman of the Public Accounts Com-
mittee. 

That committee has only to discuss 
the technical aspects and it will not 
touch any of the observations of the 
Auditor-General. .• 

Shri Narahari Rao: You would be 
welcome to go into those observations. 

Shri V. P. Nayar: The whole dis-
cussion arose out of those observa-
tions. 

ChaJrman: I shall 
mind. But, it will be 
me now to review 
General's comments. 

bear them in 
premature for' 
the Auditor-

Sbri Narallari Rao: The real point 
is this. It is stated here: 

"None the less the possibility 
cannot be ruled out t~t Japanese 
cables, which nave already been 

• laid. may .require wholesale re-
placement long before the expiry 
of their normal life of 36 years; 
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in which case, the hUIe expendi-
ture of about 82 lakhs together 
with the Engineering expenses in.-
curred on laying them would 
prove to be nugatory to a large 
extent!' 

After all, it is only a possibillty. It is 
only after 30 years that you would be 
able to say whether it is ri8ht or 
wrong. MealUVhile, examination by an 
impartial technical committee would 
be of help to Parliament and to 
Government to assess the dam..@ges 
that might have been caused. I would 
welcome such an examination. 

Chalrmu: With all diffidence and 
with such extremely poor knowledge 
of engineering that I possess, I can 
only say tbat engineers are not pro-
phets and no technical committee can 
hope to behave like prophets. When 
experts try-' to become prophets, they 
are not experts. 

Shri A. V. Pai: They are not pro-
phets; they will bring to bear an im-
partial and independent mind. 

Chairman: With the consent of the 
Committee, we will postpone discussion 
of this point. The Committee approves 
of one of your colleagues accepting a 
seat on that committee of Government. 
It is not a Parliamentary Committee. 

Shri T. N. Sblgh: I think we may 
adjourn now and meet at 3-30 or 
4 P.M. There are a number of other 
important items left over, particularly. 
the Calcutta Telephones. 

Chairman: We adjourn now and 
meet at 4 P.M. We may sit till 5-30 
P.M. 

(The COn1mittee then adjourned till 
Four of the Clock for Luncli) 

(The Comn1ittee re-assen1bled at 
Four of the Clock) 

Chalrmu: We find this time the 
Posts and Telegraphs Department have 
not submitted their memorandum in 
time. We must have some convention 
by which all memoranda may reach 
us five days or ten days before the 
Committee meets. 

Shr! T. N. Sbl,h: It must be at least 
10 or 15 days in advance because, in 

turn, they have to print. and send it 
to aU of us. 

Cbalnnan: The Auditor-General 
must also get a cop, of it simultane-
ously. It is the duty of every Ministr)' 
to send a copy of every 'memorandum 
to the Auditor-General. 

Sbri KrtslUla Prasada: We have 'sent 
all except two. One we sent to the 
Accountant-General and the ftle some-
how got held up. I wrote to him in 
fact that· the file should be sent back 
in time. 

Shri B. Narayanuwami: The 
Accountant-General is Verifying the 
figures with the Deputy-Accountant-
General in Calcutta. 

Shrl KrIshna Prasada: One got held 
up as I said, and in respe>ct of the 
other. we had to conslollt other Minis-
tries. 

Chatrmu: Your Officers should see 
that the memoranda reach us in time. 
We want the Auditor-General should 
be on a par with the Committee be-
cause he is our guide. In some cases, 
the Auditor-General did not receive 
certain memoranda. 

Shrl Krishna Pruada: Actually, we 
sent them quite a long time back 
except in regard to two. 

Shri V. D. Dantyagi: One P. and T. 
memorandum was reeeivcg by us on 
the 25th August, another on the 2flth 
August, one on the 30th August, and 
only one was received on the 23rd 
August, 1952. 

Chairman: We are going to recom-
mend to all the Ministries to co-
operate with us. 

Shri Krishna Prasada: It is our duty 
to do so. 

Chairman: Than),: you. 
Store Accounting 

[Page 33, para. 25 of the Appropriation 
Accounts (Posts and Telegraphs), 

1949-50 and Audit Report, 1951.] 
Shrl T. N. Sin&'h: I am referring 

you to Store Accounting beginnin, 
from page ;1a at the boltom of the 
Appropriation Accounts and Audit. 
Report. It is stated therein: 

"No authorised schedules of 
materials and labour were main-
tained even fOr standard product •. 
The estimates prepared for work 
orders were consequently defec-
tive and there were very often 
considerable discrepancies between 
the actuals and the estimates." 

Then again: 
"In a conference held in August 

1949, blltween the Audit 81ld the 
executive authorities, the follow-
ing measures, inter alia, were 
decided upon for remedying the 
defects referred to above". 
Now. we want to know what is the 

position after the conference. whetbel' 



all these standards that were fixed 
then are now being followed. 

ShriB. R. Batra: As far as the 
schedules of material required for 
standard items is "oncerned, those lists 
have been compiled and are being used 
now. As far as labour is concerned. 
we have had considerable difftculty in 
coming to any conclusions, because it 
is a very laborious process unless the 
normals are worked out as to how 
many man-hours are required on a 
particular job, and there is always 
difference of opinion between the 
management and labour because both 
sides are not willing to accept a 
certain figure. So we have recently 
considered that matter at the Work-
shop Board. and it was decided that 
the Finance Ministry should be re-
quested to lend us their Chief COllt 
Accounts Officer to go into this matter 
and advise us the Department as to 
how best this sbQuld be worked out. 

Shri T. N. Singh: You have got a 
costing section, I believe, in your 
workshop. 

Shri B. R. Batra: Yes, Sir We have 
no proper Cost Accounts OfHcer experi-
enced in the matter. We bave set 
up a small section where they are 
analysing the amount of labour requir-
ed for any particular job, and some 
figures have been worked out for the 
Jubbulpore workshop and they will be 
considered in consultation with the 
Chief Cost Accounts Officer of the 
Finance Ministry. and some conclu-
sion will be arriVE!(i at. 

Shrl Vallatharas: To prevent the re-
currence of loss or even a lesser 
amount of loss, it is quite essential 
that you should have proper and efH-
cient staff. Have you prepared the 
staff to any extent? Will the present 
staff be suitable? 

Shri Krishna Prasada: We have @lso 
a Deputy Accountant-General who is 
associated with us and conducts a sort 
of resident audit, and after the receipt 
of tile "Ibcom" report, I think, things 
will be very much better. 

Shrt VaJlatbaras: Our anxiety is 
that it there is lack of sufficient or 
efficient staff, you must adopt 
measures by which that lacuna can 
be made up without any loss of time. 

Shri Krishna Prasada: I think we 
will be all right. 

Shri Ramachandra Reddi: If you 
pick up a few Indian officers from 
your Department and give them train-
ing for one or two years. in some 
big manufacturing firms, they will be 
able to help you. 

Shrl Nara.harl Bao: I think that is 
a very good suggestion. 

Shrt Krishna Prasada: We will con-
sider that. 

Shrl T. N. Singh: It should be possi-
ble for you even with existing re-
sources at least to get an idea of the 
prime cost, meaning thereby the 
actual labour and material cost in-
volved. That is usually done in aU 
business work!shops by the job-card 
system. I believe at least that is .there 
in existence. 

Shrt Krishna Prasada: We are 
following the same system. 

Chairman: Of course, you are try-
ing to improve your organisation in 
the matter of cost accounting. but the 
Railway Ministry and the Defence 
Ministry have also gained experience 
independently, and I want to know 
whether you profit by each other'a 
experience, Ylhether there is an annual 
conference or six-monthly conference 
between you and the Defence and 
Railway Ministries. Is there &n7 
attempt made? 

Shrl R, Narayanaswami: We have an 
experienced Chief Cost Accounts Offi-
cer in the Finance Ministry. We have 
asked for his help.' 

Chairman: Suppose you ~wolve a 
good method after experimenting, do 
you transfer it to the other Ministries 
to utilise the advantage of that sy$-
tern? 

Shri R. Narayanaswami: At the 
moment there is no such arrangement. 

Chairman: What the Committee 
would like is that any method of 
economy should be applicable to all 
Government of India industries. 

Shri Narahart Rao: They must also 
train their subordinates. I do not think 
sufficient attention is paid to this. This 
is one of the things I have seen every-
where. In matters of this sort, what I 
have found is that the subordinate 
staff just do not take interest. Pro-
bably they are not paid adequately 
also. It is a very laborious and difftcult 
work. and people who can look after 
workshop accounts and so on will not 
go on the low rates of pay that they 
pay there, and they wlll all go to 
various British firms in Calcutta and 
Bombay and other places. That is one 
of the things I think the Financial 
Advl§er of the Department should look 
into along with the administration: 

Chairman: The Committee . can 
recommend. to Parliament as to how 
the organisation of CORt .ceQ'mting can 
be done. 

• 



Shrt K. Narayaa&swam1: The recruit-
• 1ng is done by the Union Public 

Service Commission. The problem is 
more one of recruiting the proper men 
than that of pay. 

Shri T. N. san.h: But cost account-
ing is a specialised subject, and the 
ordinary ,eneral accounts person will 
not fit in unless he aas ,ot the train-
ing needed for it. 

Shri JtrlsJuaa Prasada: Professor 
MahManobis is giving his attention to 
this problem. 

Shrt T. N. S1Dl'h: But statistics and 
cost accounting are two entirely dif-
ferent things. 

Sbrt A V. Pal: I am thinking whe-
ther we cannot get an expert under the 
Colombo Plan for about six months or 
so. 

(The Committee then aqreed. at the 
instance of the Chairman that tIle 

. Auditor-General wiU make recom-
mendations in this behalf and that the 
Corn mittee coutd foHow them up tater 
on.) 

Stores Cases 
IPage 34. para. 26 of the Appropria-

tion A('counts (Posts and Telegraphs), 
1949-50 and Audit Report, 195)] 

Acharya Agarwal: I would like to 
know the latest position about the 
appeals pending in the High Court in 
connection with the stores cases refer-
red to at the bottom of pale 341 

Shri B. K. Batra: The appeals have 
been accepted by the High Court and 
the High Court has ruled that the tri-
bupa) was not properly ~onstituted, 

because one of the judges either resign-
ed or died or ,$omething ihappened to 
him. So a new tribunal will have to be 
constituted. before any new trial could 
be initiate!!. 

Shri Krishna Prasada: Steps are 
being taken to establish a new tribunal 
to order retrial. 

Acharya Agarwal: What is the posi-
tion of the Controller of Telegraph 

. Stores who was sentenced to four 
years' rigorous imprisonment and pay-
ment of fines? 

Shri lUlshDa Prasada: He is now on 
bail, but is to be tried again. He is 
not in service now. 

8br1 ValIatha.ras: How is this loss 
of Rs. 30 lakhs to be recovered? Has 
hia· provident fund been seized, or any 
oUler civil suit apinst him been 
instituted to recover the moneJ'? 

• 

Shri KriaIuaa Prasada: HiB bank 
balanCi:! was frozen, and the amount is 
nearly Rs. 2 lakhs in the case of that 
person. As the others did not have 
much of a balance, the recovery in 
the other cases is not large. 

.. 

Shri A. V. Pal: We could not re-
cover all the Rs. 30 lakhs. 

Irregularities in connection with 
expenditure incurred. by a Telegraph 
Engineering Division on account of 
j'Ungle-cutting. 
[Page 35, para. 27 of the Approp .. io.tion 
Accounts (Posts and Telegraphs), 

1949-50 and Audit Report, 1951] 
Shri S. N. Das: I would like to refer 

to the irregularities in conn~tion with 
the expenditure incurred by a Tele-
gra,{)h Engineering Division on account 
of jungle-cutting referred to on page 
35 of the Audit Report. The police in 
their report suggested that Depart-
mental action should be taken. What 
is the reason for postponing such 
action, when so many irregularities 
are there, and so many Officers are 
involved? 

Shrt A. V. Pal: We have l'eferred 
the question to the Union Public Ser-
vice Commission. as to whether we 
have to puni"h them. 

Shrl T. N. Singh: What ~s the case 
that has been suggested to the Com-
mission? 

SIIrl A. V. Pal: We are not supposed 
to tell them what punishment we would 
like to Jive him. But the case whether 
the acbon is to be taken is before 
them. 

Shrl T. N. Singh: Against how many 
Officers? 

Shri A. V. Pal: Only one. 
Shrl T. N. Slnlh: How long has it 

been pending before the Commission? 
Shrt A. V. Pal: For about three. or 

four months. 
Shri Krishna Prasada: In 1946, six 

charges were framed against him. Of 
tbem. one group of charges was kept 
pending. awaiting the disposal of the 
case against the contractor in the 
High Court, which was disposed of 
only last year. In January 1952, a 
charge-sheet was framed, and an ex-
planation was asked for. The same 
has now been sent to the U .P.S.C. We 
do not suggest what punismnent should 
be given. but he was asked to show 
cause why the maximum amount of 
money should not be recovered from 
him under the n:les. 

SIui T. N. SIqh: On page 36, item 
(Iv) shows that alterations were 
a~ to have been made by the 
Divlsional Engineer hJmIett in tender 



rates. That is a very serious matter. 
If a responsible Officer makes cb~es 
of that nature then 1n8t is something 
which calls for serious action and not 
merely adjustment or reimbursement 
Df the losses. 

Shri A. V. Pal: His olfence was not 
keeping his superior Officer informed of 
the change that he has made. He did 
not take the prior permission, but 
acted on his own discretion. 

Shri T. N. smrh: In that case, the 
1lood-gates will be thrown open for 
any Officer to make such chanies. 

Shri Krishna Prasada: The charge-
sheet that was issued to him required 
him to show cause why be should not 
be dismissed. Four grounds were given, 
jn respect of one category of charges, 
where although he was guilty, yet they 
were not of such a serious character 
as to result in his dismissal in view 
Df the fact that he had already suffer-
ed enough by remaining under sus-
pension, and lost his seniority by 
eleven places. 

Shrl V. P. Nayar: But he will get 
back the suspension period salary if 
he is re.-instated, in a lump. So in 
what way will he suffer, except in his 
grade? 

Shri A. V. Pai: Government's opi-
nion was that that punishment was 
sufficient. 

Shri T. N. Singh: We were told by 
Shri D. C. Das. Secretary to the 
U.P.S.C .. when he was examined by 
us a few days ago, that they do not 
take more than two months to dispose 
of cases. Now you say the case has 
been pending for more than three or 
four 4Il0nths. 

Shri A. V. Pai: This case has been 
before them 'since April 1952. The 
delay is because the original documents 
have to be oblained from the Court. 

Chairman: You give us a list of 
such cases pending, and we shall in-
clude them in our Report. 

Shri V. P. Nayar: The irregularities 
pointed out by the Auditor-General on 
page 36 are no cfoobt of the most 
serious kind. What is the presentpo~i
tion ot that Officer? Is he still 1I1 
service? 

Shrl A. V. Pal: Yes, he is sUll in 
lIervice. 

Shrl V. P. Nayar: Is it not a Depart-
mental rule tlrat any further inquiry 
into the matter should be done after 
suspending him from service? 

Slui K.rIshna Prasada: It depends 
upon the case. It is not in every case 
tbat when a Departmental inquiry is 
inltiaterl the man is suspendeel. 

SJari V. P. Nayar: Is not the higher. 
authority competent to place blm under 
suspension before the inquiry is 
started, so that he may not tamper 
further with anything? 

Sbrl A. V. Pai: If there is any sus-
picion that his being in service will 
prejudice the inquiry, then only he is 
suspended. 

Sbri V. P. Nayar: Here is a case of 
a very highly placed Officer who in-
stead of setting An example -to his 
lower staff, tampers with public 
money, tenders, and contracts, etc. 
and does some mischief himself. Is it 
not a tit case for severe punishment? 

Shri A. V. Pal: It is not a case for 
w~rrantipg a suspension before in-
qUiry. 

8hrl V. P. Nayar: What is the 
amount he would have drawn from 
the date it was brought to the notice 
of the Government, up to this date? 

Shri A. V. Pal: Roughly a Rs. 1,000 
a month. 

Shrl V. P. Nayar: For how many 
months? 

Shrl Krishna Prasada: For quite a 
long period. 

Shri V. P. Nayar: Is it your opinion 
that a serious irregularity of this 
nature does not warrant suspension 
before inquiry? 

Shri A. V. Pa.i: It was conside,red by 
Government that suspension was not 
justified. 

Shrl Naraharl Rao: All that has hap-
pened is that he lost a few places in 
seniority, but not in pay. 

Shri Krishna Prasada: He was not 
promoted, and to that extent naturally 
he has lost something in pay also. 

Shri V. P. Nayar: He has lost only 
the possibility of getting an enhanced 
salary. He is getting the salary that 
he was drawing earlier. What has 
happened to this case after the appeal 
was dismissed by the High Court? 
You said that in 1950 the High Court 
dismissed the case. 

8hrl Krishna Pruada: His case nas 
got nothing to do with the High Court, 
but only the contractor's case where a 
suit had been filed. 

Shrl V. P. Nayar: On page 37 it is 
mentioned that the Departmental action 
is being further delayed because the 
orlgirull documents are being detained 
in the High Court of Assam where the 
contractors have filed an appeal alainst 
the jud~nt of the Lower Court. Did 
you ever think that this was a serious 
caSe where it Was necessary to direct 

• 



'the Officer who inquired to get access 
to the records in the High Court itself. 

Shri K.riBbDa Prasada: We got 
copies from the AdvQcate-General wao 
conducted the case on behalf of Govern-
ment in the Court. 

Shrl Naraharl BaG: That is as to 
the question whether you have pro-
secuted, but not as to the question 
whettrer Departmental action has been 
taken .• 

Shrl Krlldma Prasada: It was in tile 
prosecution of Shri Sen Gupta. 

Shrt V. P. Nayar: The matter was 
filed up pending the findings of the 
civil court in connection with the Buit 
flled by the contractors. The orilinal 
documents are wita -the High Court of 
Assam where the contractors have 
appealed against the judgment. That 
is what you ssy. Was any attempt 
made to speed up the inquiry by 
having access to the documents in the 
High Court? 

Shrt Krishna Prasada: Yes. 
Shri V. P. Nayar: Was every possi-

ble minute saved? What prevented you 
from 1950 to 1952 to refer the case to 
the Public Service Commission? 

Sbri A. V. Pal: In January 1952 we 
framed charges and called for an ex-
planation. Then the matter was refer-
red to the Union Public Service 
Commission. 

Sbrl V. P. Nayar: All that took 
sbout a year and three months? 

Shri Krishna Prasada: The appeal 
was decided on the 5th July, 1950. 

Shri V. P. Nayar: So what I say is 
correct. 

Shri Krishna Prasada: But we re-
ceived the judgment in October. 

Shrl V. P. ~yar: Did you apply for 
a copy of the judgment? 

Shri Krishna Prasada: Of course. 
Shri V. P. Nayar: Wtrat is the time 

which you have spent after that? 
Shri Krishna Prasada: COpy was 

applied for on the 25th July, 1950 
within 20 days. 

Shri V. P. Nayar: And yet they did 
not send the copy? 

Shri Krishna PraaacI&: We received 
it' after two months. 

Sbri V. P. Nayar: So about 10 to 12 
months you took in referring the 
matter to the Union Pub ic Service 
Commission? 
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Shrl KrIaIuaa Praaada: The accused 
in this case, Shri Sen Gupta. had also 
asked fOr copies of certain documents. 

Shri V. P. Na7ar: Don't you think 
this is a very inordinate delay in the 
matter of an inquiry about a very 
serious case against a very bi,hly 
placed Officer?' 

ChaJra&a: Shri Prasada, you were 
not present in the last discussions be-
fore the Public Accounts Committee. 

Shrl K.risIma Prasada: No. 

Chabmu: The Committee attempted 
to bring Ministries to book in respect 
of lonf delays in the matter of Depart-
menta punishments. As a result ot 
their recommendations, some of ttre 
Ministries have taken verr expeditious 
action, as in the All IndIa Radio and 
the Food and Agriculture ~ Ministry. 
The Departments multt take expedi-
tious action. The Departments are not 
taking such action. With the action 
taken by the Ministry of Information 
apd Broadcasting against one of their 
high officials and the prosecution 
launched by the Food and Airiculture 
Ministry against Shri Swamy and 
somebody else, we thought that GOYern-
ment was becoming active and alive 
in this matter. But these cases again 
make us suspicious that Go~ernment 
is following musty rult:!s and laws 
framed under the former regime which 
will not be satisfactory to the present 
sovereign Parliament. I am sorry you 
were not there last time, but these 
cases must receive attention at the 
Secretary level and at the Financial 
Officers level. The Executive autho-
rity cannot rule now by rules framed 
by the foreigners who wanted to safe-
guard their skin aOJi their proteges. 
Today the tendency of the Execlltive 
should be to !Juni3h the guilty. 

Shri Narahari Rao: I cannot help 
feeling that in this case very minor 
technical reasons have been allowed 
to stand in the way of continuing tais 
gentleman and not bringing him to 
justice. Sir, it seems that the Accoun.-
tant had actually recorded objections 
to what this man was doing. He over-
ruled him. Here, as you see. the rates 
accepted were exorbitant, being about 
eight times the rates prevalent in the 
Railway Department and three, times 
those prevalent in the Forest Depart.-
ment. Such alterations were made in 
the tenders. "The two particular con-
tractors selected had. it is stated, very 
close association with 8 Saw Mill 
business in which a brother of the 
Divisional Engineer lot appointment 
as the Managing Director". The Court 
tried the case earlier and made very 
serious aspersions on U1e whole thine. 



Another thin, I would like to aug-
gest. Sir. in this connection. It will be 
a general thing for the consideration 
by the Committee. Very often absence 
of papers is an excuse for failure to 
take action-either departmentally or 
by the police and so on. I have in 
mind a suggestion that before you part 
with important documents of this sort. 
you should take photostat copies. I do 
not know whether these documents 
have been with the Court or whether 
they are still in the possession of one 
of your Officers who is only produc-
ing them before the Court when re-
quired. 

Shri KrIshna Prasada: In this case. 
they are with the Court. 

Shri Narahari Rao: It would have 
been desirable for you to obtain photo-
stat copies even now. The Higlt Court 
could not be using these documents 
all the time. You could take their 
permission, get photostat copies at 
your own expense and proceed with 
the case. 

Pandlt Munlshwar Dati Upad,hyay: 
They could do that. The documents 
will not be returned unless the case is 
disposed of. 

Shrl Narahari Rao: That is correct. 
What you want is proof. 

Shrl V. P. Nayar: They can get the 
permission of the' Registrar to take 
these documents. 

Shri Krishna Prasada: I sent several 
letters to my Director of Posts and 
Telegraphs in Assam asking him to 
get the copies at once. He tried very 
hard and he ltas sent four or five 
letters saying that he was unable to 
get ~t these documents. Even the 
attested cop>, took three months to 
come. 

Chairman: There is something wrong 
with your Director and there is some-
thing wrong in your instructions. You 
are a business concern and should be 
run on business principles. No busi-
ness can run like this. Why did not the 
Director get the copies? 

Shri V. P. Nayar: I submit that this 
point must be viewed with the most 
serious anxiety. 

ChairmaD: Thank you. We have been 
doing it all along. 

Sbri V. P. Nayar: YoU will find that 
it is a Civil Court which has said 
these things. and subsequently it has 
been held COITect by the higher tribu-
nal. There i!; no escape from that. 
Irrespective of the fact that there have 
been decisions on it, there has been 
inordinate delay, the more so in the 
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case of an Offtcer of this status, be-· 
caUSe it will spread to the subordinatb. 
ranks also. It will be a matter of 
encouraging the subordinate ranks. 
when a higher Officer-against whom 
there is a decision by a competent. 
autltority continues in service drawing. 
such a fat salary. I think the Depart-
ment was certainly wrong in not 
speeding up the proceedings and thlJ' 
Committee should take very serious 
noUce of it. 

Shrl T. N. SiDl'h: Sir, if I 'may be, 
permitted to say a few words. I 
entirely agree with what Shri Nayar 
says. Our impression has been grow-. 
ing for the last tltree years at least 
that I have been in this Committee, 
Sir, that higher Officers somehow get 
off with a lighter or no punishment 
and it is the smaller man who suCfers 
easily and promptly. . Several cases-
Ira ve come to our notice. An ordinary 
clerk or somebody is dismissed forth-
with. After all. whether it is a big 
man or a small man, if he commits-
dishonesty. he is the same before law 
and before YOUr rules. Then again I 
was really amazed to find that the-
only recommendation that you have-
made to the Union Public Service 
Commission is that he may be let off. 
with minor punishment. 

Shrl Krishna Prasada: The decision. 
was taken by the Ministry. 

Shri A. V. Pal: The tirst questio:h 
was whether he should not be dismiss-
ed and order.> were taken on that. 
Then he was asked why money "hould. 
not be recovered h'on, him. 

Shri T. N. Singh: That is all. Here· 
is a case where a man defies all rules. 
and gives contracts to men of ltis 
choice; he revises the tenders himself" 
and there is also the fact that one of . 
his own very close relations was COD-
cerned with a sister concern ~ tile!-
contractors. All these things being 
there and a civil court judgment being 
there you demand only this minor 
punishment. And what is that punish-· 
ment? That is no punishment at all. 
I submit it is taking a very lenient. 
view Qf his action. If he had been a 
minot clerk who was responsible for' 
this action I am sure you would h;lve 
taken immediate action for his dis-
missal. 

Chairman: When you have the' 
power to dismiss the man why did you: 
take shelter under legal advice? 

Shrl A. V. Pal: We cannct disl'Qiu' 
a man without consulting the UnIon 
Public Service Commission. 

Shrl S .. N. Baa: I would like to know-
what were tb'! grounds on wIl1eII. 



Government came to the conclusion 
that even atlspension was not desir-
able. 

Paadit MunJ.shwar DaU Upadbyay: 
Did he draw pay for - the period of 
suspension or not?-

Chairman: - That is determined by 
the rules. It is a bigger issue which 
-we have to take up later with Finance. 

Sbri .Narabari Rao: When he was 
reinstated he must have got his back 
:pay for the period of suspension. 

Sbrt Kl'ishna Prasada: But he was 
.not under suspension. 

Shri V. P. Nayar: I would like to 
know what time th.c: Department takes 
in punishing Class HI and Class IV 
.employees. Are they not immediately 
put under suspension? 

Shri Krishna Prasada: It really 
-depends on the case concerned. 

8br! V. P. Nayar: But I think the 
bigger the offence the lower the 
punishment. 

Pandit Munishwar Da" Upadbyay: 
-There could not be a worse case of 
.corruption. That a man of that 
_standard should be left to be in service 
getting full pay is a very serious 
matter and I think we should take a 
very serious view of it. 
. Chairman: The Committee has taken 
serious notice of it but we are trying 
that the Departmental Heads co.-
operate with us in appreciating the 
position. The Committee holds that 

.expeditious punishment should be 
meted out, but it is for the Depart-
-mental Heads to agree with the Com-
mittee. 

Shri V. P. Nayar: I would like to 
get a copy of the Departmental Rules 
-of Enquiry and also to know from the 
Director-General whether there is any 
provision which would justify prosecu-
tion now after the recommendation of 
the Union Public Service Commission. 

Cbairman: The rules are there in 
the Library. 

Shri A. V. Pal: The police suggested 
Departmental action. 

Shrl V. P. Nayar: That does not 
mean that you cannot take tire matter 
-to a Court of Law. 

'Sbri K. V. VeDkat&ehalam: We have 
to m~ke an assessment as to whether 
the evidence available will enable us to 

;Bet a conviction. There we ·rely UpOD 
Ae pollee people. 
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Shri T. N. S1Dch: Probably you were 
doubtful whether by going to Court 
you would be able to establish a case 
against him. But Departmentally you 
were convinced that there was a case 
of suspicion. Did not the Department 
think of giving him a plain, simple 
notice saying. "We do not want you"? 

Shri A. V. Pal: We have to frame 
charges, ~sk him for an explanlltion 
and then send the case to the Union 
Public Service Commission. We fram-
ed charges; he gave his explanation; it 
was placed before the Government and 
Government came to the conclusion 
which I bave told yoU just now . 

Shri T. N. Sln,h: I suppose you 
need not go to the Service Commis-
sion before giving notice to bim? 

Shri Narabari Rao: They have to. 
They cannot remove a man irom ~er
vice without framing cbarges agamst 
him, taking his explanation and send-
ing the case up to the Commission. 

Sbri T. N. Slnlb: But Government 
can terminate anybody's services after 
gIving due notice? 

Shri Naraharl Rao: But the Consti-
tution makes it administratively very 
very difficult. 

Shri A. V. Pai: You cannot even 
censure a person. 

Sbri Narahm Rao: The whole posi-
tion is unsatisfactory in regard ~o qis-
ciplinary measures. The Constltutl.on 
and the rules thereunder reqUIre 
modification-at present they are very 
unsatisfactory. Meanwhile, within the 
framework of the Constitution the 
measures that hav~ been taken in this 
particular case appear to be most in-
adequate. That I think is the view of 
the Committee. What has been stated 
is that the papers were not available 
to you to proceed in the case but, as 
Shri Nayar has pointed out, .you had a 
year within which somet.hu~g eould 
have been done when nothmg wa;;; 
done. I understand this gentleman 
has now got a promotion to a higher 
job. 

Sbrl V. P. Nayar: I also d!!rnand. 
Mr. Chairman. that the Dlrector-
General should be asked to place be-
fore this Committee all connected 
records of this case so that we may 
know whether there are any other 
officials involves! in that. 

Chairman: We dtl not like to become 
a judicial body and take decisions. 
We have to point out the administra-
tive defects in the machinery and we 



can suggest the adoption of stricter 
administrative methods. Even in this 

.Session you have found that We have 

.invoked' the assistance of the Auditor-
-General and the Accountant-General-
they lmow 'the constitutional proce-

.dure. 
Shrl Narahari Bao: I think we better 

ask the Ministry whether they will 
.agree to review this case with the 
least possib.f.. delay with a view to 

.seeing that adequate disciplinary 

.action is taken in this case. That is a 
question that you miglrt ask and they 
.may agree to accept that suggestion. 

Shrl A. V. Pal: We will have to 
take Government's orders on that. 

Shrl Narahari Bao: WID you agree 
:to review this case forthwith? 

Shri A. V. Pal: We are prepared but 
We will have to take orders from the 
-Government. 

Shrl Nambarl Rao: You are the 
Government's representatives. But 
.you have to say that you are prepared 
to review the case and take the orders 
.()f the Minister and let us know what 
the final decision is. It is said here 
that the matter has been pending-if 
it is pendil'ig it can be expedited. 

Shri T. N. Sin&'h: The action they 
have recommended so far is that this 
man shall reimburse to Government 
1he losses incurred by Government 
according to Audit. 

Shri Naraharl Rao: The loss is some-
thing like Rs. 3! lakhs. It is a futile 
.suggestion. How can any honest 
Officer have that amount to reimburse? 

Pandi& Munishwar Datt Upadhyay: 
So it is not a question of review but 
<lne of taking a decision because the 
caSe is pending before them. 

Shri T. ~. Singh: In the note sent 
to the Union Public Service Commis-
.sion what has been asked of the 
.officer? 

Sbrt A. V. Pal: We asked him to 
.show cause why he should not be asked 
to PaJT the maximum that can be re-
covered from him--one year's pay 
. according to the rules. 

Acbarya Agarwal: We have seen 
such cases coming before us. Their 
idea of punishment and ours as re-
presentatives of POOr people diller 
very much. They think merely demot-
ing the persons concerned, or someone 
censuring them or showIng displeasure 
is enough. We think that the time has 
·come when the least that should be 
,done is that they should be sent to 
jail. The point is what we can do in 
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this connection. . So I would sUllest 
two or three of us should go into all 
these rules, enquire what the existilll 
rules are and see whether we can 
make any concrete suggestions. 

Sbri Narahari Bao: ['he rules do 
not preclude you from prosecuting 
or dIsmisSing anybody or recovering 
the money. There is nothing wrong 
with the rules-everything is wrong 
with the action taken under the rules. 

Cba.1rmaD.: Shri ~arwal', we are 
trying to expedite acbon and we are 
trying to see, particularly in the case 
of the Posts and Telegraphs. which is 
a commercial concern, that it works 
like a commercial concern. If you like " 
we may appoint a sub-committee to 
go into the rules but you cannot go 
through the rules unless the Auditor-
General gives us an Officer to work 
as Secretary to enable us to go into 
the interpretations of the various rules, 
etc. 

Shrl Narabari Bao: I think: we ar" 
straying away from the point. I think 
what Acharya· Agarwal has in mind 
is to examine the rules governing dis-
ciplinary ac.iion. That is not really the 
point. Of course those rules are 
rather complex and contain many 
things which have been invented by 
way of safeguards for the service:!. 
But that is not the thing that is bold-
ing up action in thIs case. As 
Shri Nayar pointed out there was a 
whole year during which they could 
have taken action. 

Chaimlan: Shri Agarwal, as we pro-
ceed and go through the other Minis-
tries if we find there is deliberate 
attempt to avoid these rules then we 
shall consider the question. 

Shrt Narabart Rao: I think last year 
you made a recommendation. When 
you come to the examination of Home 
Ministry you -can refer them back and 
ask them what they are doing about 
it. You remember a year ago they 
said a Committee had been apPOinted 
to go into the matter. The Committee 
has not met at all so tar. It was 
intended to go into the entire proce-
dure for taking disciplinary action and 
for considering eXisting rules and 
regulations and law on the subject . 
The Committee has not met so faJ:. 
The Prime Minister himself appointed 
the Committee. 

Aebarya Agarwal: We should like 
to have more information about this 
Committee. 

Cbllinn&D: You can ftnd it on 
page 52.· 

·First' Report of the Public Accounts 
Committee, 1951-52. P. 12. -• • 



..... dlt M1IIlIahwar DaU Opaclh7a,.: 
But it has been stated in the same 
paragraph that the rules as they exist 
do not need revision. 

Chalrmaa: We will let it rest Rt 
that. We only want to make the Gov-
ernment feel that we are at one and 
we want the screw to be tightened on 
such employees. 

Shri T. !If. SiDCh: In tnis particular 
case, let.it 10 on record that we al'e 
much dissatlstied with the manner in 
which the Department has proceeded 
with this case. 

CbairmaD: We shall make a strong 
recommendation or condemnation. 
Whichever way you call it. 

lnjru.ctllDus Expenditu.re on WQr~. 
i.!'ag~ 117, pal·a. 28 of the AppropdaLion 
Accounts (Posts and Telegraphs). 

1949-50 and Audit Report, 19;;1] 
Slui S. !If. Das: InfructuoUi expendi-

ture on works exceeds Ra. 1 lakh and 
no action has been taken so far. 

Sbri KrisbDa Prasada: This relates 
to the construction of a carrier line 
between Allahabad and Agra. It was 
decided to put up this line as part 
of tbe war effort and it was work of 
very high priority. The work was 
sanctioned 10 February, 1944 and w,e 
were given the target date of Novem-
ber. 1944. Normally all stores come 
from the Stores Depot and where work 
has to be stopped for any length of 
time labour is disbanded. In this case 
it was not disbanded. The reasons are 
these. The parties would have bad to 
remain ldle for the right type (If 
stores which was in short supply. If 
the coolies bad been disbanded. it 
would have been very difficult to 
recruit them at the scheduled rate 
auring that period since war time 
industries were offering much better 
prospects. Also, during rains the out-
turn of the coolies was small. There 
was also the heat in the months of 
June/July. Besides, the first erection 
was done by inexperienced military 
parties and we had to rectify it. 

Chairman: Apart from the merits 
of this case, did your Ministry convey 
this loss of one lakb of rupees at the 
time of settlement with the Allles and 
the U.K.? 

Sbri Narabari Rao: They would not 
have known very mucR about the 
financial settlement between U.K. and 
India and as a matter of fact this poor 
country must have borne the loss her-
self. . 

Shri B. K. Batra: Actually a con-
;aiderable portion of these lifles was 
paid for by the Defence and later after 

'11 

the war was over we took over a con-
siderable portion of these assets at a. 
very Sl'nall valuation, say 20 per cent .. 

Sbri Narahari RaG: But this part-
cular thing could not have been re-
covered; otherwise. it would not have-
featured here. 

Sbrl KrilbDa Prasada: There is 81 
figure of Rs. 56,000 and odd. It does 
not take into consideration the fact. 
that stores worth Rs. 2,54,000 were 
returned on account of not being" 
utilised. Actually, therefore. according: 
to our. calculation, the infructuous. 
expenditure was Rs. 23,300. 

Paacllt Mualshwar Da" Upadh"a,,:: 
But this relates to cost of freight. 
incurred in returning surplus stores. 
and not to labour. 

Sbrl B. K. Batra; The freight 
charges .are based on a certain pel':'eut-
age baSIS and those percenta~es have 
been assumed here too in arriving at 
the infructuous expenditure. Adually,. 
the bulk of the stores were utilised in 
the neighbourhood. 

Cbalrmaa: How did you credit these, 
recoveries from the Allies-I mean. 
c~pper wires, etc.-in your accounts? 
DId you credit them to stores or Unest 
I remember, you mentioned th~ the 
capital cost of your lines increased. 

Shri B. R. Batra: Yes, the capital or 
our assets increased. 

Sbrl V. P. Nayar: Is the Ofticer who> 
is primarily responsible for over-
indenting still in service? 

Shrl B. R. Batra: Yes. 
SbrJ V. P. Nayal': Why should Re 

b~ rctail:!ed? S~ply because he did a 
mistake In war-tIme, it does not mean. 
you should overlook it. 

Sbri B, B. Batra: Stores Were nor-
mally indented fl)r trom the Stores. 
Department. At tbe time these works 
were carried there used to be a D.S.L.C. 
Bl?ard composed of P. and T. and 
~1.Utary ofticers. Whenever there was 
dlmcul~y in getting stores, they 
authorised the issue from some defence 
dumps. This led to the excess issue. 
As rar as the Officer is concerned he 
has gone to Pakistan now. '. 

Paadlt Maalshwar DaU Upadbyay: 
It is said that the entire expenditure 
had been incurred without any est~ 
mate. Why was it done? Who is tb'e 
oftieisl responsible? . 

Sbrl B. R. Batra: The Dormal ptoce-
dure is that no expenditure on liccount 
of any work can be incurred until the 
relevant estimates have been sanctioned 
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by the competent autllorlty but some-
times when the urgency is great the 
works have to be sanctioned even 
'Without estimates. For example, re-
cently there was a fear of attack on 
our border and we were asked to carry 
~ut certain works in an emergency. 

Execution oj works relating to big 
Engi?IRering Projects withou.t proper 
:sanction. 
[Page 37, para. 29 of the AppropriatiC'n 
Accounts (Posts and Telegraphs), 

1949-50 and Audit Report. 1!1511 
Shri Narahari Rai: Leaving those 

()ther cases aside, can you deal con-
cretely with the cases in this para-
graph? What is the justification for 
carrying out these works wlttrout pro-
per estimates? 

ChalrmaD: Yes. Were these civil 
projects? If so, why was not the 
necessary sanction taken? 

Shri B. R. Batra: The other reason 
is that sometimes the schemes are 
sanctioned or approved by the Stand-
ing Finance Committee and the detail-
ed estimates are prepared afterwards. 

Chairman: Can an engineer carry 
(lut any scheme without taking the 
sanction of the Financial Adviser? 

Shri B. R. Batra: We consult our 
Finance. 

Chairman: It is not enough if you 
consult them: you have to take ttrelr 
sanction. Was the necessary sanction 
taken from the higher authorities in 
regard to these five schemes? Only 
last year we, the Public Accounts 
Committee recommended in regard to 
the P. W .D. as well as the Railways 
that before you start any work you 
should have the estimates for tbem 
sanctioned. 

Sbrl Narahari Rao: It is all provid-
ed for in the codes. 

Shrl Krishna. Prasada: Works cost-
ing five lakhs or more are covered by 
the sanction of the Standing Finance 
Committee and also the Ministry of 
.Finance. The snag in this case is that 
lull and detailed estimates were not 
prepared. 

Shri Narahari Rao: The competent 
sanctioning auttrority in this case, I 
take it. is the Government of India. 
If their sanctionls obtained the Chief 
Engineer is authorised to accord tech-
nical sanction to the sub-works as and· 
when necessary. Four of these five 
works were not sanctioned by the 
Government of India. Sanction in 
these cases regularises an Irregularity 
rommitted by you. Of courlie. such a 
thing would be permissible In works of • 
an .emergent nature. 
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Shri B. R. !$atm: We have issued 
instructions now that no work should 
be carried out unless sanction is 
obtained. 

Shri Narahari Rao: I am astonished 
that you should tilk like that. I was 
in the Posts and Telegraphs Accounts 
dealing wittr telegraph "engineers 
about thirty-two years ago. In those 
days there were very strict codes and 
rules and such offences would have 
been looked upon far more seriously 
than you do now. What is the actual 
position in regard to these cases? 

Sbri B. R. Batra: The first clue 
relates to installation of an automatic 
exchange at Nagpur. Now this equip-
ment was originally received for instal-
lation at Amritsar. It was in the year 
1948. At that time the conditions on 
the frontier were very mu::-h unsettled 
and the Department felt that it could 
not risk putting so much capitai in 
Amritsar. There was great need_ tor 
~uch an exchange at Nagpur and the 
Chief Minister of MadhYa 'Pradesh 
impressed on us the. necessity for that. 
So we were more or less compelled by 
fo~ce of circumstances-since the 
eQ.1.lipment was already there and a 
building was &vailable at Nagpur-to 
instal it at N,gpur. 

Shrl Narahari Rao: I can understand 
the reason for abandoning the work at 
Amritsar. but not for proceeding with 
the work at Nagpur. without a proper 
sanction. 

Chainna.a: The point is that you 
have been defyirlll your lrliher authori-
ties. You have not talten the necessary 
sanction from the Financial Adviser 
and the Government of India in the 
Finance Ministry. I am surprised to 
hear this argument in regard to the 
year 1949-50. when everything had 
come to normality. 

Shri Narahari Rao: Not that I am 
putting a leading question-has the 
Nagpur exchange anything to do. witb 
the Hyderabad situation? 

Shri T. N. Siagh: How are these 
works started? At -what level are ttrey 
decided? 

Shrl B. R. Batra: The decision is 
normaUy taken by me or the Direcbr-
General and Officers of the Directorate 
and Finance are usually consulted. 

Chaipnan: But even the Chief En-
gine('r is subject to certain rules d 
procedure in the conduct of his busJ.. 
ness. You are not the. final authority. 
The Goverament of India. in Uris in-
stance. has not been consulted. "£pu 
should give us a detailed note on these 
five cases. 

t 
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Shri B. R. Batra: The-point is, it the 
installation of this equipment. h •• d becli 
delayed there would have been interest 
charges incurred without any use be-
ing made of it. 

Chairman: But there is a Financial 
Adviser whom you should have con-
sUlted. I 'do not want engineers to 
make any departures as they did in 
war-time. It is for the Government in 
the Finance Ministry to satisfy itself 
about the necessity of its installation. 

.' Whatever justification there may have 
been for such irregularities during 
War or Partition days, there Is no 
such justification now and it is most 
reprehensible that such things should 
happen. In this case this Parlia-
mentary Committee hqs been defied 
by Departmental Heads. It is for the 
Financial Adviser to satisfy himself 
about the necessity of this work. I 
wonder why t,his mentality should 
exist in 1950. 

ShriR. Narayana5waml: All these 
cases have been reported to the Minis-
try for proper action to be taken in 
future. 

Chairman: You will take proper 
action after four years! It astounds us 
that the mentality of 1944-45 still 
continues in the Posts and Telegraphs 
Department amonfC its Engineers. We 
have been obserVing similar cases in 
the Railways and P.W.D. with the result 
that we do not know whether' the 
sovereignty is with our Engineers or 
with Parliament. We hold you res-
ponsible. We will not accept the ex-
planation of any Engineer. You are 
there to see that the proper procedure 
is followed in the P. and T. Depart-
m-ent. You can give us a report after 
the Government of India have enquired 
into the matter. But if we find that 
the Head of the Posts and Telegraphs 
Department does not realise the gravity 
of the irresponsible actions he has 
taken. then I think there is something 
wrong and we have to consider drastiC' 
measures to remedy such irregularities. 

ShEi Naraharl Rao: You may SUIl-
pend your judgment in tlrls case until 
we receive a report from the P. and 
T. Department. 

Calcutta Telephone Automatisation 
Project • 

[Page 37. para. 30 of the Appropl'intion 
Accounts (PUJts and Telegraphs). 
1949·50 and Audit Report. 1951]. 
Shri T. J'l. Singh: This again un-

fortunately begins with the. same 
aspect of the problem which we have 
been discussing just now. namelll, non-
preparation of estimates before a 
project is launche6. Thif project Is 
ioing to cost us crores. There are 
certain disturbing' features about it. 
It involves a contract with a fort'igq 

firm which unfortunately is alain 
very indefinite. They have been paicl 
consultants' fees at a particular ratio. 
Previously in all arrangements with> 
foreign firms when you buy their 
material. they are paid only installa-
tion charges, T.A. of their Engineer .. , 
ctc. That is how the work has been 
done in the past. There has been a 
distinct departure from the normal 
practice in regard to this project. Thea 
again, there has been no plannin, 
from the beginning. Stores have 
arrived. There is no arrangement t() 
make use of them-they are just lyin, 
there. As a matter of fa(·t, it, is stated 
that all these stores have to be kept 
in air-conditioned rooms. Now, if 
anything goes wrong the supplyinR 
firm can easily get away with thEt 
complaint that you did not store thesa 
goods in this or that fashion. They 
may not be damaged actually, but thE!' 
foreign firm gets an excuse to get out 
of its commitment. It is needless for 
me to go into details. It is all given 
in pages 37 to 40 of the Audit Report. 
I have just told you the saUent points. 
We shall go into details after we havEt 
heard you. 

Shrl B. R. Batra: There was some-
delay in the prepat"ation of the project 
estimate.;. because considerable amount 
of details had to be collected. The 
consultants had originally prepared. 
estimates only for the equipment and 
cct"tain other items. Details had to be 
obtnined of laud, buildings, cables. the 
exchange equipment. instruments and 
installation charges. There was con-
siderable delay in getting figures. 
particularly for the cables as fuller 
and more details had to be worked out. 
The total number of detailed estimates 
on these projects is of the order of 
250. So you will appreciate the amount 
of work' to be done was collosal. Out 
of these, so far the number of esti-
mates prepared is ~omewhere about !lO. 
The total number of 250 estimates is 
not necessary at this stage, because 
the work at present is only in pro-
gress on stage 1, namely the instal-
lation of equipment. 

As far as stage 2 is concerned. the 
building is going up and air-condition-
ing work is in progress. 

In regard to stages 3 4 and 5, the 
sites have been acquired and esti-
mates prepared. In regard to buildings 
some of the estimates have been sanc-
tioned and the rest are under sanction. 
As far as equipment and installation 
is concerned, thole estimates are not 
necessary at this stage. They will be 
prepared l,n due course. 

8hri T. N. stngh: How do you sa,. 
• that? After all when the nation 

launches a project it commits Itself. 
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It has got certuin financial commlt~ 
ments which have to be met. If things 
happen as they happened in Sindri. 
where the estimates went on increasing 
at ev(!ry stage, that lands us in trouble. 
We must have a comprehensive idea 
as to what the commitment of the 
whole country is going to be on a 
particular project and we should not 
be kept in the dark as to what will 
happen in the future. That of course 
is not keeping trust with the people. 

SlIri B. R. Batra: We have lTv:cwed 
the position and our preseut estimate is 
that the estimate is 110t likely to be 
exceeded to any considerable extent. 
It will not be more than 10 peT cent. 

Shrt T. N. Singh: It is a very vague 
statement to make; the word 'to any 
considerable extent' is rather dange~ 
rous. 

Shrt Narahari Rao: I take it you 
mean that it will not exceed permis~ 
sible limits. 

Sl;ri B. R. Batra: Yes; permissible 
limit of 10 per cent. You will i.lppre-
rhne, Sir, the project is to cost 13 
rrures. 

Sbri Naraharl Rao: There is much 
difference between considerable extent 
and permissible limit. I was wOllder~ 
ing whether you meant permissible 
limit. If you say considerable extent, 
one does not know what it conveys. 

Sbr. B. R. Batra: We are hoping 
that it may not be even 10 per rent. 
Actually, it must be even Jess than that 
figure considerably. 

Shri T. N. Singh: I would like to 
know the reason for this. Every time 
a project is launched, our Depart-
ments are caught napping. They do 
not seem to be prepared in advance as 
to the requirements. Here are machines 
coming. But. sites have to be acquired, 
etc. There are certain preliminary 
things which have, got to be done, and 
which will take time. Somehow 
announcements are made in Parlia~ 
ment and Ministers are made to say 
that such and such projects will be 
completed by such and such time; they 
will cost so much. All these things are 
said and done. 

Sbri Narahari Rao: Said and not 
done. 

Shri T. N. SlDgh: That would be 
more correct. You will realise that it 
is easy tor you to get away with such 
statements like "not considerable 
extent", etc. "no consffierable delays", 
etc. Actually speaking. before Parlia. 
ment and before people we cannot go 
on making such statements. We must 
be more precise in what we say. 

Chairman: Your question is to be' 
replied by the Ministers and not by 
the Engineers. 

Shrl T. N. Singh: The Ministry Is· 
represented here. 

Cbairni'an: Government must tell UK. 
why they sanctioned these • things. 
whether they were essential, whether 
Government has any machinery to· 
keep to the time ~hedule. etc. 

Shl'i T. N. Singh: When machines 
com.:'. where to house them? You, 
know that it will take one or two> 
years to acquire a site. Why were you 
found unprepared for all that? 

Shri B.R. Batra: The position is 
that in !l town like Calcutta, sites are 
difficult to obtain. 

Shrl T. N. Singh: Calcutta is an old' 
city; you knew of the difficulties. 

Shri B. R. Batra: We have been, 
doing our best. We have got all 
the sites practicdly. Buildings are 
under construction. Originally. our 
idea was that the buildings would take 
18 months. Experience tells \lS that it 
takes 21 years to complete a buildi~. 

Shri T. N. Singh: For acquiring a, 
site, how'long does it take? 

Shri B. R. Batra: It might take fwm 
two months to two years. There have· 
been cases in Bombay where it has 
taken three years to get n site. 

Shri T. N., SiDrh: What was your 
original estimate? How long did you 
originally think that the acquisition of 
a site would take? 

Shri B. R. Batra: About 'a year 
normally. 

Sbri T. N. Singh: The Department, 
must have made some allowance for 
the time lag between the acquisition 
of a site and the start of work. How 
long did you allow for that time lag 
originally? 

Shri B. R. Batra: For acquisition of 
site. roughly a year. 

Shrl T. N. Singh: That was allowed 
even in the beginning. 

Shrl BaUa: That was what we felt 
in the beginning. 

Sbrl T. N. Singh: But, actually, it 
has taken how long? 

Shrj B: R. Batra: It has taken longer 
in some cases; less in some cases. 

Chairman:. But, 'he point is this. 
You have 32 Gazetted Officers and. 
313 non~gazetted staff. They are not 
r~ulred when they have no work. 
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Shri B. R. Batra: They are doing a 
lot of work. 

ChairmaD: You will have to satisfy 
-this Committee that these Officers are 
doing some work. What Quid pro quo 

· are you getting even when the build-
ings ar~ not ready. You have not got 
the sites. 

Shri T. N. Singh: If I may supple-
· ment what you, Mr. Cnairman, have 
:said. the, reason why I was asking 
· these questions is this. You have got 
a big staff, gazetted and non-gazetted. 
Probably, the Department thought 
that there will be no delays in the 
preliminaries. But the preliminaries 
have been delayed. What justification 
is there for this long list of Officers, 

.etc. when the work has not been done? 
We are judging by the results and not 

. ,by what you thought. 

Shri B. R. Batra: Before statT is 
sanctioned. a case is made out <ind 
then the Finance examines it c;aretully. 
III fact. Shri Narayanaswami and his 

:D"eputy had been to Calcutta and have 
examined on the spot the necessity for 
the stuff. After they have been satis-
fied, the staff has been sanctioned. You 

· will appreciate that so far we have 
incurred an expenditure of Rs. 
1.83,00.000 on sites and buildings. 

~Rs. 41,00,000 on lines, etc.; cables have 
been laid. 

Chairmaa: By your staff or by con-
"tractors? 

Shri B. R. Batra: As far as build-
ings are concerned, they are built oy 
the P.W.D. The general planl, specJft-

·cations. and lay-outs have been discus-
.sed by the architect with the P; and T. 

Chairman: You have got 32 Officers 
. and 313 non-gazetted staff drawlna 
10,68,000 a year. What is the Quid pro 
quo that you are ~etting from them? 

· What is the total estimate on your 
·staff? 

Shri B. R. Batra: The work that this 
staff is doing is this. They have got 
to do forecasting work. Certain areas 
have been assigned for each Exchange 
by the Consultants. We have to find 
out as to how many telephones \o;rill be 
in a particular street or in any parti-

'(!ular area. Development plans by the 
Corporation. by the Improvement 
Trust. by private bodies have ~ot to be 
consulted and then these figure" lire 
arrived at as to how many telephones 

'will be required in any particular area 
during the next 10 or 20 rears. On this 
basis cables are laid. ThiS is an inter-
national practice < which iIG followed by 
·our Telephones. The reason is that 
the cost of laying cables is· high. If • 

:you take these considerations • into 
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account, in the long rup, you spend 
less. If you take only ~ht' immediate 
requirements into account, in the lon, 
run, the cost is heavier. Roads have 
to be disturbed. A lot of torecaa.ting 
has had to be done. 

Sbri T. N. SlDch: I believe that in 
every city where there are telephones, 
there is a certain schedule already, as 
to the growth of the demand. pace of 
demand, etc. That must be there 
already. With your experience of 20 
Or 30 years. you must have some data 
about the growth of demand in every 
quarter ..... . 

Shri B. R. Batra: We know how 
many telephones are there in a parti-
cular area. There is a set procedure 
for determining the requirements . 

Shri T. N. Singh: You have waiting 
lists and you know how the pace of 
requirements is growin,. 

Shri B. R. Batra: These waiting lists 
get dist.urbed often. 

Shri Narahari Rao: Does not this 
forecasting relate to the normal work· 
ing of the Department? That. I think, 
has to be done in the normal way. 

Shri B. R. Batra: The Consultants 
drafted their report in 1946-47. Since 
then, there has been a lot of change in 
the population of Calcutta duc to Parti-
tion and the position in Calcutta has 
been so disturbed that we have had to 
revise our requirements in any parti-
cular area or exchange. The position 
is most unfortunate, -but it is there. 
We have had to revise after detailed 
study. Otherwise, the amount to be 
spent in the long run will be much 
heavier. 

The next item of work done by them 
is this. All the staff in Calcutta are 
working on the manual telephones. 
The lower staff have no idea of the 
automatic system. The entire statY has 
had to be trained. For that purpose, a 
number of training classes have had to 
be set up-right from the non-
gazetted staff, from miBtrieB up to the 
gazetted stalI. That is a colossal task. 

Shri T. N. Singh: TheBe Officers 
are posted in Calcutta? 

Shri B. R. Batn: These Officers are 
training the existing Officers. First, 
we have got to explain the theory; then 
with sample models. the working is 
e:ltplained. 

Shri Ranhtr Singh Ohaudhurl: How 
much time it will take to train? 

Sliri B. R. Batra: Two 1.0 three 
years to complete the training. 
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Sbri T. N. 81Dgh: How manl of the 
:gazetted Officers are engaled In train-
ing? Not all the 32, I think. ' 

Sbri B. K. Baka: Only a limited 
'number are responsible for training. 
'Three or four Officers are engaged in 
training. 

Shri M. L. Dwlve4i: How many 
persons are .receivbsg trainm..? 

Sbri B. R. Batra: A('tually, we have 
·to train abont 400 or !l0() on~ator~. In 
1he earlier stages. there will be partly 
automatic system and rartly manual 
. system. WHir the use 0 keys just as 
,In a typewriter. great speed has to be 
~ttainea. Therefore. intensive training 
11ae !tv !be ;ehten? 

Sbrii M. L. 'Dwiveli: So, 1100 or 500 
!have to 'be trained? 

Sbri B.R. B"~ Yes; 400 or 500 
'operators. 

Shri M. L. Dw'lvedl: How long will 
It take 10 train ·then1~ 

Shri B. R. Batra: It will hke three 
:'ycars. as I said. 

Sbri M.L. Dwiveai: Yon are train-
nngt'hem !by turns? 

Shri B. R. Batra: Yes. 
'Shri V. P. Nayar: While training. 

are they taught with the use of dum-
mies or with the automratic telephones? 

'Sbrl B. R. Batra: They are given 
;rc::al training. 

Shri M. L. Dw'Wedi: How many are 
'!'eceiving trainIng at a time? What is 
:the duratiDn of the course? 

Shri B. R. Batra: Normally we train 
16 operators in a class. The lll;ratioll 
is about two to three months depending 
-on the individual. 

('halrmaln I have forgotten this 
~('heme. What is the net result of the 
automatisation? Will it increase the 

tCapital ('ost of the telephone system 
or decrease it? What w11l be the effect 
on the cost of runnin~ Will the em.. 
ciency go up! 

'8Jar1 B. R. Batra: The position I. 
this. The present telephone system tn 
'Calcutta is very old. It has outlived its 
useful lif~. Government tt!lok over 
these telephOfles in 1943. Act.ually tbis 
manual sYlitem .;hould have been re-
-placed at about tha1 time. but the 
company. knowing that the (".ov(lrn-
~ntmt were takm.f oWS', di4 aot 
want.. .... 

Chairmaa: 'What -win be tbeaddi-
<tiona1 capital expend.iturEl1 Give me 
the neures. I will understand. 

1890 PSD 

SlIri B. R. Batra: The scheme will 
show profit, I think. towards the dftb 
year of its working. Normally a, Pro-
ject is considered remunerative if i,t 
shows profit within five years; and' 
most of our schemes show profit imme-
diately. 

CbalrmaD: Then, what is the capital 
expenditure? We have already sll,nk 
some capital into it. What is tht! addi-
tional capital expenditure? 

Sbrl B. R. Batra: Rs. 13·40 (~rores is 
the estimated cost of the Scheme at 
Calcutta . 

Chalnnaa: Will It show apprecia-
tion on your earning? 

Shrl B. R. Batra: In the 'iUh ~'ear. 
it will start showing profit. 

ChalnnaD: Profit above tlre existing 
level? 

Shrl B. R. Batra: After paying for 
interest. depreciation and working_ 
expenses. 

ChairmaD: And will it increase your 
efficiency? 

Sbrl B. R. Batra: The position l.i 
this. that the telephone system in 
Calcutta is about the worst in India. 
and those who have any experience of 
it, would readily concede that it is 
absolutely c!<sl'l'!tial. There a:t! two 
ways of looking at any project; one is 
whether it is remlmerntive or not. and 
the other i.:l What we consider protective 
works. 

Chairman: Another point you must 
bear in mind is whether the Govern-
ment of India can provide tne necessary 
finance to increase the capital cost of 
the telephone system. . 

Shri R. Narayaaaswami; That has 
bl:en discussed with the Planning Com-
mission, and they have made provision 
10r it in the Five Year Plan. 

ChainnaD: This is a project which 
was considered before the Plannlnl 
CommissiOn came into existence. 

Shrl KrlshDa Prasada: But it is in-
cluded In the Five Year Plan. 

CltaInDaa: After all. the GOyeT1"m~nt 
of India have to provide the necessary 
finance. I want to know whether the 
overall efficiency and overall earnine 
of the telephone system will 10 up lIy 
this process. 

Slari B. It. Batra: As far as· the justi-
fication of. t.he scheme is concern~d, it 
was first co~sidered by the Department 
and put up to Government aud after 
tMY were convinced ,bout the neces-
sity of it. it -was put up be~re the . 

*17 
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Standin, Finance Committee. and they 
went throup the i:»roject, end ftnally 
were sattsfted, and' the proJect was 
approved. 

Cllalrawa: They were satisfted that 
the increased earnings will be better on 
thle eapital expenditUre? 

Bini B. B. Ba&ra: It it was not done, 
the sixty or seventy lakhs of rupees 
that we were earning from Calcutta 
would not be there. 

CIIainau: Out of this additional 
plant of Rs. 13 crores. perhaps RI. 8 
crores you ire purchasing from abroad? 

8hrl B. B. Batra: The equipmant 
that 'I beinl obtained from abroad will 
be about Rs. 2 to Rs. 3 crores. ' 

CluUrIlUUl: Plus cables? 
Bhrl B. B. Batra: Of o::ourse. in the 

earlier stages, cables will be roming 
from abroad and some exchan~e equip. 
ment, but from the second stage. some 
of the equipment is under assembly 
and manufactured in the Indian Tele-
phone Indu .. tries, Bangalore, and as far 
as cables are concerned, by abQut June 
or July 1953, I expect the cable fa('tory 
will be in production. Towards the end 
of 1&53, I think by Dtlcember at the 
latest, they hope to be able to suoply 
cables to the P. &: T. 

Shr! V. P. Na,.ar: Will you please 
reter to Page 401 You are taking sup-
plies of equipment frum probably the 
only source which. aL-.!ording to you. 
can supply these articles, and their 
expert technical advice is that this 
should be preserved, as they were deli-
cate. in air-conditioned, dust-free lmd 
.damp-free rooms. Did you know that 
these were the cunditions of storing 
these articles beforehand, or did you 
know it only after the articles were 
received? 

The next point is that when the sup-
plier himself says that this sort ot meti~ 
colous care is necess~ry tor preserving 
these articles, on whom can you fix the 
responsibility for storing it? Supposing 
at a later stap it is found that, these 
article.l!1 are damaged, and thereby a 
Joss is incurred. on whom will that res-
ponsibility rest? Later on. the Public 
Accounts Committee will be :dttin, in 
judgment over you. Ha. the Engineer 
concerned taken the responsibUlty. and 
If 80. have you taken any, guarantee 
from bim? 

8hrI B. B. Batra: The equipment bas 
been received and is under lastallanon 
now. and no damage has occurred. And 
ae far as the packing is concerned, 
usually the equipment that is' sent from 
abroad is packed in silft!a jelly. and 

'that does' not allow moisture or any-
thin, to ,et in. • 
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Slirl V. P. NaJar: Then why did thOle" 
people say tbat it must be preserved in 
that manner, and to such peopie who 
have liven wron, advice. you are ~ay-, 
in, so many lakhs as consultation fees?" 

Blad B. a. Batra: It was liven as at 
precautionar~ measure. Every man. 
likes to be more, cautious than oeces-,· 
sary. 

Silri I[r ..... Pna"': We had ('on--
suited them. and they )orad said thlllt no' 
damage would be done provided the' 
packln, cases Wl'1'e not opened. 

Slarl •• B. Batra: The difticulty was 
that the buildings were not finished: 
and the question arOlle whether the 
equipment should be brought to India 
or stored in the UnitM Kingdom. and' 
the Company said that they would hnve 
to make a charg~so much fot' lental,_ 
and for the insurance and so 'on. We' 
had a disculision with them, and we' 
came to the conclusion after (.'onsulta-· 
tion ihat perhaps it would be better to 
bring it to India. 

Shrl V. P. Nayar: Was this dIscovery 
of necessity because you did !Jot have 
stora,e capacity, or was it a scientific 
fa('t? 

Shri •. B. Batra: I think it was-
par~ly necessity also. 

SIIrI 1'. P. Na1ar: That means you 
did not have the foresight to consider it 
in time. so that it mf,l'lt be stored by-
the Company. 

Shrl Krishaa Prasada: The Central' 
P.W.D, took too long'a time~ 

Dr! 1'. P. Nayar: Did you make any-
complaint about that to the Minisl ry 
concerned'! 

Shrl Krlshaa Prasada: We have com ... 
plained scores of times. 

Shl'l Naraharl BIle: But they did not' 
have the site ready. There is one ques--
tion I would'like to aSK, You say you' 
have not opened- these pa'Cking cases. 
Do these remain the property of the' 
Company or are they your property? If 
they are your property and if you ha\'e-
not opened the pa('king cases, bow are-
you sure that you have got the thinis, 
right there and that they are not 
damaged? How will' you raise )'o\:-
rlaims alainst the !'Juppliel's? 

Dr! •• B. Batra: Tliey are ('overed' 
by insurance and tin! same fa extended' 
tfll they remain in stora,e. 'fhe actual' 
equipment was opened' some tiine- .go~, 
last year, and installation haS'beeru 
started, ' 

Shrl Narahart Bao: Wholly" 



D'Othlnl in storale now. 
SIan a. B. Batra: Wholl,y. There Is 
Sbrl ... bar Sbacb Chaudharl: What 

iB the advantage of buyin, these stores 
earlier thaD the construction was 
ready? 

Sbrl •• •• Batra: The orders were 
placed on Q!rtain anticipations. and 
these anticipations about the r.onstrut:-
tion. the requisttion of site and build-
ing, did not materialise. 

Sbrl V. P. Jlayar: The Department 
(!an now advise the firm that tor further 
1C0nsignments of telephone equipment. 
they need not insist UPOn the pur-
chasers stori'll t'IIem in that manner. so 
that future putthasers may get $Ome 
relief. . 

Shrl B. R. Batra: Future purchases 
wDl be mostly in India. They will be 
manufactured in the Bangalore factory. 

MIII.i S. N. Das: u there necessity tor 
the entertainment of such a huge slaft'? 
As this has been questioned by Audit, 
was it ,considered by Government? 

Shn B. R. Batra: Actually. we ~on
sider that the staft' is not sufficient 
really for the proper execution CJf the 
sC'heme. It is a very compliC'ated 
scheme. and this is the first type of 
Director system that is bein~ installed 
in the East. 

Shrl T. N. Singb: That is what you 
are saying. and as a matter of fact. 
there is going to be very serious objec-
tion. When th~ scheme was launt'hed, 
the Audit was not consulted which I,; 
the normal procedure which should 
have been followed. The Audit. after 
making a thorough examinatio.n. comes 
to Ii ccrtain conclusion about the staff. 
We have also gone into the question 
and we find that out of 32. only two or 
three are engaged in training the 
personnel. With all this. what justifica-
tion have you to throw over such very 
Important recommendations made by 
the Audit? And you have not even 
had the courtesy to consult the Audit 
belore the project was launched. 

Shrl B. R. Batra: This statement is 
not quite correct. that the Audit was 
not aware Of it. because I have got a 
paper here which indicates that there 
were dLwussions with the Audit. 

Sbri T. N. SIa,h: Intimation of the 
scheme was giVen to the Audit? 

Sbri B. R. Batra: The Audit were 
informed as early as 1945 when the 
first commitment was entered into by 
the Government for the foreign con-
sultants to come to India at a ('ost of 

£25,000. 
Shri Narabarl Rao: Have you given 

those details'! 1 am not aware of 
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that. But thJs statement h.. been 
accepted }Jy you-what bas been put 
dOWD in the Audit Report. I am sure 
you have seen the paraaraph. You 
micat have merely told them 
that you were having this 
8Cheme and consultants were com-
ioe. The point that has been made by 
Shrl Smeh is ..... . 

8brl Krishaa Prasada: This point WllS 
objected to, I am told. We pointed out 
what exactly the position was but 
they insisted on putting it down in the 
present torm. 

. Sb~ Naral!art Rao: The point really 
IS • thIS: the scheme as a whole, the im-
phcatlODs of the scheme, the mf.llli-
tude of the scheme. the amount of 
expenditure to be incurred, what items 
and so on-these details were not 
furnis~ed to the Audit; they were not 
kept In touch to enable them to 
organise their own side of the '.ork 
That is the real complaint that has 
been made. That is the usual thing 
that. happens not only in your cpse 
but In many Departments of the 
Government: long atter considerable 
sums of money have been spent the 
Audit people have just to rub their 
eyes. and try to adjust it. It is no use 
your sending the sanction tor the 
~ ('heme ot Rs. 18 crores and saying 
t~is has been sanctioned. It takes 
time for the Audit Department also to 
organise Its own accounting and audit 
arrangements. That Is the real com-
plaint that has been made. Sending 
us copy of the sanction is not 
consultation or giving us intimation. 

Cbairman: That is the fundamental 
point. Let them say this is a nistake 
It is no U5e reading some ~usty letter 
ot 1945. This Committee is consiralned 
to find that the Auditor-General and 
the Accountant-General. Posts & Tele-
graphs. were kept in the dark about 
the estimates. 

Shri Narahari Ran: In sub-para. 3 
of page 38. it is c1ear1y stated: • 

"Normally whtrnever new schem· 
es involving large outlay on Ii 
Project are launched by Govern_ 
ment. the standing instructions 
are that Audit should be apprised 
of the proposals well in ndvance 
of the actual launching of the Pro-
ject. SCI as to enable it to settle the 
details of the audit and 'lCCtlunt-
.ing procedure in connection with 
th~ scheme'!!. But in this case. 
although substantial amounts had 
been spent on the schem2 Audit 
was not initiall¥, kept ill the piC'-
ture about the full details af the 
-scheme." 

• 
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That is the real thing, and I hope that 
you will avoid it ill the future. This 
has not been said here to make a song 
about it, but you can understand what 
happens. It i$ like trying to seal the 
stable after the horse is stolen. I have 
«ot to take the strongest exception to 
it not particularly with reference to 
this one. but tnat is what is happening 
throughout the country. and I have to 
write to all the Governments in this 
country, Union as well as State 
Governments. to avoid this sort of! 
thing. You can just imagine what 
happens. The Audit olftce gets a sheat 
of bills which they cannot make any 
sense of. Meanwhile everything has 
gone on, all sorts of things have. bap-
pened, and that is tbe reason for my 
feeling rather strongly about Uris .. This 
is not the only instance. and you are 
not the only culprits, Do not defend 
it. Please say you won't do it again, 
and we will be very happy. 

Cbairm ... : It is the duty of the 
Financial Adviser to be alive and alt"rt 
in his duties. and to help the Finanre 
Ministry. in the budgetary control and 
in the {'ontrol over the expenditurp. of 
these grants. So when the Audit Re-
port makes certain observations. it is 
his duty to see that the recommenda-
tions suggested therein are given effect 
to. 

Shri R. Narayanaswami: Whenever 
artyth in I: comc~ to our notice, we 
always consult the Accountant-General, 
Posts and Telegraphs. In fad. the 
complaint is that we ('onsult them too 
often. 

Shri Naraharl Rao; In fact it is the 
other way round. You do not consult 
bim at all when you shOUld, you con-
sult him where you should not, wRen 
the matter is something which is your 
own responsibility. That is why that 
complaint is there. 

Chairman: In fact, what is happen-
Ing is that the Accountant·Genel'al, 
Posts and Telegraphs office has been 
kept far away from you. with the re-

• suIt that any consultations that have to 
be made are made more difficult. After 
all. you are the government. and you 
should try to provide him with the 
necessary accommodation for his 
omce, and get him over here to Delhi. 

Shri Krishna Prasada: I myself feel 
·that the Accountant-General, Posts 

and Telegraphs should be associated 
with us much more closely, becauae it 
wiB be to our advantage it he is by our 
side. In our plans for consVuction of 
a building. J have Dfovided for his 
office to be in the same bulldin, as 

. that at the Director-General, Posts and 
Tele~aph8. 
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Chairman: So you are thinking that 
Audit also is an essential thin,. I 
want you to USe your persollJI influ-
ence wittr the Works, Houslnl, and 
Supply Ministry and try to bring the 
Audit and ""ccountant-General's ollice 
here to DelhI. . 

Shri KrilIbp Pruacla: In the British 
Post Office, the same thinl has happen-
ed, the A.G., P. & T. is considered an 
inte~ral part of tne P. & T. Depart-
ment, We want to have the same 
thing here also. 

Shrl M. L. Dwiv"dl: Before we ad-
journ, I would like to know one thing, 
It is proposed to have some new equip-
ment in Calcutta. which is under ins.-
tallation. What will happen to the 
equipment wtrich has been there al-
ready till now? 

Silri B. R. Ba .... a: The equipment in 
use has served its useful purpo~e. and 
most of it will be scrapped. 

Sliri M. L. Dwlvedi: So that means 
that nothing will be utilised? 

Shri B. R, Batra: Some bits and 
pieces may be used, but the bulk of it 
has become so old that it lNill become 
scrap. Normally the life of the 
manual exchanges is only about 20 
years, but actually the companies that 
manufactured theSe happened to be so 
very good and thorough business 
people that the equil?ment has till now 
been serving well. Some of the equip-
ment was salvaged many years ago 
from Singapur. Hong-kong. They used 
to get the old equipment from these 
places. and get them going. and it is 
these that we have been having there. 
Actually the ~el'vire is so atrociously 
bad in Calcutta now. 

Pandlt Muaisbwar Datt Upadhyay: 
On page 39 it is stated: 

"The normal practice in tile past 
has been to make it a Dart of the 
condition of purchase of the equip-
ment that the supplying company 
should undertake satisfactory ins-
tallation of the Exchange Equip-
ments on payment of actual ex-
penses su{'h as salaries, passage, 
T.A .• etc. of the tecltnlcal staff de-
puted to India for the purpose of 
installation. The present arrange-
ment whereby the cost of the instal-
lation of equipment Is determined 
at a percentage of the total c.ost of 
equipment is not only not in cOnson-
ance with the previous practice, 
but is also much more expensive 
to the Department." 
Do you agree with this view? If you 

differ, what are the reasons for doing 
. so? Why has a different qrrangement 
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been made in this rase? The explana-
tion for this has been given that this 
was the pres~nt practice in the Britillh 
Post Oftice, and you have tried to 
follow it up here. 

Sbrl B. R. Batra: Earlier the prac-
tice was that when the equipment was 
purchased, the suppliers were asked to 
loan an Engineer on certain terms 
agreed upon. so as to supervise and aid 
in the installation. Now all installa.-
tions. includini the one going on in 
Delhi. are done completely by the De-
partment. We have a similar installa-
tion going on in the Bihar coal-fields 
The ins lallation that I referred to 
earlier i;; th~ ,Director Telephone Sys-
tem, whIch IS a very complicated instal-
lation. and our people have no experi-
ence of it. When the consultants ,lrew 
up their report, they also expre:ised 
the opinion that instead of undertaking 
a complicated installation ourselves, it 
would be advisable that the installation 
should be done by the company who 
have the experience of it. In the Bri-
tish Post Office. the Post Office never 
does any installation. but all of it is 
done by the Telepbone Companies. 
Here in India we have decided tha't the 
first two stages will be done by the 
('ompany, and the third. fourth and 
fifth stages will be done departmentally. 
,atteT the people had received the neces-
sary training and experience thereon. 

Pandit Munisbwar nattUpadbyay: 
Then It should have been part of the 
agr('ement? 

Shrl B. R. Batra: The positicm is 
this, The equipment was being outain-
ed frum the Indian Telephone Indus-
tri£'s, After the agreement with the 
A. T, E. Co. the orders were trans-
ferred to Indian Telephone Industries 
by the Government. because it was not 
envisaged when the agreement was 
entered into in 1948 by the Government 
that su('h a ('orporation would arise. 

Sbri Narahari Rao: Two stages arl:! 
done by the company while the other 
three stages are done by the Depart-
m!,!nt. If an;y:thing goes wrong. how 
WIll the fixation of responsibility be 
done? Each may try to blame the 
other. 

Shri B. R. Batra: They are 'separate 
exeh?n.ges. and so the fixation of'res-
ponSibility could be easily done. 

, Shri T. N .. Siqb: As there Ii no tim;. 
I ~rn referrmg you to certain other 
pomts in bulk. Please send replies in 
Writing about them. The first relates 
to par! (b) of item No. 33 'on page 42 
In whlcp the Postmaster-General car: 
ried on certain works." even though t!le 

State which had fi.rst ta~n tile re.pon-
sibility later on said tbatTi had nothing 
to do with the scheme; the work wall 
still proceeqed with-by him. I want 
an explanatIon for that. 

Cba1rmaa: Our tentative opinion Jis 
that the Postmaster General had acted 
wrOngly. It is for, you to send Ug an 
explanation for the same. 

VneeotLomiecr,1 expendittLre on i.cali,ng 
rented a('commodationjor t~ location 
of ot1lces. . , 
lPage 44, para. 35 of the Appropriation 

Accounts (Posts and' '!'elcgraphs). 
1949-50 and 4udit Report. 1'IS1.] 
~bri T. N. SiDch: Then as regards 

thiS renting out of buildings. in Cal-
cutta. Delhi, Madras, etc. the position 
at all these three places is unsatisfac-
tory. In one case, you have got rented 
buildings at long distan.c.es. the accom-
modation also is very bad and unsatis-
factory. Even one omeets bifurcated. 
and the two portions are working sornt! 
two miles apart in Calcutta. In Mad-
ras. none knows on what conditi011s 
you have taken up that building. Simi~ 
larly in Dclhi we have ,ot rented 
buildings. and in all these pla('es we 
have sites available. ~u:~d plots l'e,adY. 
where buildings cou.d'1Tave bef'!n ('ons-
tructed very rapl!lly. Meanwhile a lut 
of Joss is occurriog. -

Shrl Krlshtla P~da: I agree with 
what the hon. member has said. The 
aecommodauon that is being offered 
to us. and Is in 0\1;1', possession elt the 
present mome?t. is not adequate. We 
really want biller places lor our 
offices. aod we want departmental 
buildings. as these rented buildings do 
not serve OUr PUI'pose yery well ~nd 
do not conduce to efficient worki!lg. We 
have taken up the Question with the 
Ministry, who In their turn have re-
quested the Planning Commission to 
give us more money; it you will,also 
lend your weighty support. then it will 
help matters very much. 
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Shri Narahart Rao: But this is a 
Question which comes within the day 
to day administration of the Depart-
ment; it does not involve any expan-
sion of the Department. It is a QuM-
tlon of housin/Z your existing offices 
properly. These are therefore matters 
of your OWn administration and are 
not to be referred to the Planning Cum-
mission. which is wrong in procedure, 
I am just putting this to you for your 
consideration. ' 

Shrl B. R. Batra: But we want 
money: we need about Rs. 6;~ lalths for 
constructin,F the buildings needed. 
• Shri T. N., Slnrb: But you are spend-
109-oorepll.ll's onth~se 'rented' :bUfld-
in~ oesldes Plying tile rent, in t~ 
tam cases ...... 

• 
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SIIrIKrialula Prasad.: We agree witl1 
you that we should have departmental 
bI.lUdin,s, but it is "matter of our 
beiDa ,iven the nece'ssary money allot-
ment Deeded for the eonstruction of 
these buildines, 

Shri T. N. Slacla: Then you will find 
reference to these points on pales 
44-45 of the. Report. para. 35-un-
economical expenditure on leased 
buildiqlS. 

start Itrislua. P ..... da: We alree 
with you titere. 

Sian T. N. Sbach: Then on page 110. 
note 2. there are a number of cast!s 
where expenditure -.\tastncurred in ex-
cess of sanctioned estimates. without 
tbe sanction of the competent <author-
ity. You may also look up sub-para. 
of para. 14. That is the report by your 
Department of tite Accounts for 1947-
48. This very point is broUlht out 
there. This excess expenditure with-
out proper sanction is really a very re-
grettable thine which should not occur. 
I hardly think any excuse can be 
advanced for it except that it bas nut 
been done. You kindly send us a note 
on that point. 

Then the last point is on page 114. 
Grant No. 93-Stores suspense account. 
We want to know what pro,ress has 
been made in the adjustment of the 
outstandings under the above heads in 
accordance with the orders of Govern~ 
ment on the overall physical verifica-
tion of ltorel carried out in June U)(8. 

Shri Narahart &&0: 1 suggest that 
these questions may be written out by 
Secretary and sent to them. 

Shri T. N. Sinr": Then they will 
have to send a note on the implemen-
tation of the previous Audit Report. 
Consideration of the statement showing 
action taken on the outstanding 

recom mendatiom 
8hri M. L. Dwlvedi: It was recom-

mended that a decision should be taken 
in regard to the introduction of the 
mechanisation of stores accounting-
"i4e page 33 of the recommendations. 
It has been remarked that the system 
had been introduced in the C.A.O. and 
W.C.A. and is workin, satisfactorily 
for about two years and now the ques-
tion of retaining the same on a perma-
nent basis is under conSideration. 

Shrt Itrlsha. Pruada: We are loin, 
to retain it. We have adopted it. 

Shri M. L. DwiYedI: In the Posts and 
'l'elegraphs entirely or only in these two 
places? 

8hr1 .... Batra: It is one otftce at 
present. • 

Slid M. L. hl"'t: The recommen-
elation was for .the entl1e Department . 

• 
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Shrt Naralaal'i Rao: It was not for the 
entire Department. 

Slirt M. L Dwl...edi: Another point 
is that the principle of discrimination 
in the grant of concession for the free 
supply of meals and tea to a section of 
the staff of the Calc;utta TelephOlDe Di!t-
trict is unjust and lihould be discontinu·· 
ed and the decision arrived at in the 
matter should be reported to the Com-
mittee. The remark by the MiDistry is 
that the case is bein, examined in the 
li,ht of the recommendations c.f the 
Committee and a memorandum will be 
submitted to the Committee in due 
course. 

8hrl IrtshDa Prasada: The memoran~ 
dum has been sent to Accountant Gene-
ral. Posts and Telegraphs for sl:rutiny; 
they have to verify the flaures. 

811ri M. L. DwJvedi: Another rf!com~ 
mendation was regarding the shorta,e 
of postal forms. Will l'OU explain the 
dil'fkulty in this? We fully support the 
case tor a separate Press for you. What 
steps have been taken in this direction? 

Shrt Irish •• Pruacta: We have beelll 
allotting work to private pre~ses on a 
much larger scale, but even .ao the pre-
sent arran,ement has not been vety 
satisfactory Tbe 'Ministry is foini to 
take it up with the Ministry 0 Works, 
Housing and Supply. A note has been 
prepared which will form the basis of 
our discussions with the Ministry of 
Works. Housin, and Supply. 

Slart M. L. Dwly~l: Axe any ne,a-
tlation! geing on tor a separate Press'? 

SJuoI Irlsha .. Prasa.da: We have been 
pressing for it. We also want the res-
ponsibility for distribution of forms. 
So these two aspects are goin, to be 
taken up by the Minister. 

S1trt Nara.harl Rao: It is a r:ommer-
cial concern. They must run it etliclent-
ly and not be tied down by this sort of 
thing. They do not even send forms 
to the post ol'ftces. I come to know of 
it because accounts come in mlserabl. 
manuscript forms and so on. Just see 
baw inenicient it Is. 1 do not know 
why you should get it done only In 
Government Presses. You have rot ·to 
prigt them anyhow. 

Slarl S. N. Daa: For months to,ether I 
have seen that no money order forms 
llre supplied. 

S1trl Krls1tu Prasada: The position 
is unsatisfactory end it has to be tackl-
ed very boldly. We have sUliested 
that the control of the AUIarh Press 
should be made over to us. W.have 
also ailked for IfbM capacit7·-more 
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machines for printin, formS-a!ld that 
we should be allowed to print fl'rms 'n 

. 8 relional basis, i.e., fOT Bombay in 
some Bombay State Press and so on. 
The Minister also propose;; to address 
th~ Chief Ministers on the subject. 

Sild Manbart Rae: Why cRn't you 
use private presses? There is enough 
printing capacity availabl~ in the coun-
'try tor this purpose 

Shrl Itrisluaa Pral&da: In certain 
,States the quotations which have been 
,given by the private presses art! very 
. much hilher than the quotations 
which we get in Calcutta-four or eyeD 
five times. 

Shri Narabarl Bao: I am very much 
interested in this because accounts 

'('ome in miserable manuscript forms. 
Shr. T. N. Sw.b: From my own ex-

'perience of this line-I have been in 
the newspaper line and was connected 

'with the newspaper press-the usual 
,practice at least In the provinL'es is 
that they have a schedule of rates and 
whoever is prepared to do the work on 
those rates. gets Ure printing 
work, so that tbe work is 

·done in a particular time 
and at the same rates-no loss to the 
Department at all. You fix your rates 

. and then accordingly get thin,s done. 
Dri Irlslula Prasada: We ~re pre-

:pa~ed to pay even 25 per cent. more 
for printing forms. 

Sllrt T. N. Slarh: You do not pay 
anything extra. It you ask the State 
lovernments, they may let it done for 

;Sou. 
Shrl Narahari Rao: This i8 a matter 
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on which they should have lonsulted 
the Government. Somebody in your 
Department is trightened to let thi • 
job done. It also requires experience. 
It is very easy to say that the ordl!l' 
has been given to the Printin, Depart-
ment and they will supply us. Probablr 
there is some defect in or,anisation. 

8br1 JUoiaJula Prasada. We have got 
no control over printin,. 

Sbri Narabari Bao: I know. I am 
trying to help you. This is a kind ot 
difficulty witla which I am also faced . 
My codes are not printed at all. 

Shrl I[rIshna Prasada: It affects the 
Accounts seriously. 

SbrI M. L. DwiYedi: One more point. 
That is concerning the investigation in-
to the causes of the firl'fln the Cr.lcutta 
Telephone Exchange. What lIction has 
been taken a,ainst the officials who 
were nelli,ent in their duties. 

Shrl Itrisblla Pruada: We have sub-
mitted a memorandum on this. 

Chairmaa: We bave received it. We 
will examine it and if any furtber i ... 
formation is wanted, Secretary will 
write to you . 

Sbd M. L. Dwl"dl: I draw atten-
tion to this so that prompt action cq 
be taken on our recommendations. If 
it is done, we shan be satisfl.ed. 

CIaa1J1D.a: I thank you all fol' 
your valuable help; 

TM Committee then ad;oumed. 

• 
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(The Committee met at Hclf Past Ten 
of the Clock,) 

, APPROPRIA TlON ' ACCOUNT~ 
(RAILWAY'S), l1t49-50 AND AUDI 
REPORT, 19~1. 
Contract with Messrs, 'Schlieren' oj 

SwitzeT!.and. ' 
Chairman: Shri Badhwar, th~re are 

certain important issues w~'b w"r~ 
Postponed the other day, e 'th 

t k un the contract WI first a e r ' . u take the . Schlieren. Then we WI 
agreement with TELCO. 

Sbri F. C. Badhwar: Do 1 under-
tand that you want a further state-

:nent on the position of the agreement 
with the Swiss fum? 

Chairmp: Yes, and the disclissions 
we had on those two days. 

Shri T. N. SiIlgh: When W~ discussed 
it last time you felt. that you needed 
further consideration on tq, QUestl.on 
of the revision of this contract With 
Messrs. Sehliercn. We, want that 
enlightenment on that pomt 

Sbri F. C. Baclbwar: Sir, as far as 
the agreement go~.;. as you are aware, 
the Finance Commis.:;ioner went to 
Switzerlani to explore ways and 
means of revlsin,( the agreement wit~ 
the Swiss firm. 1 am afraid 'We won t 
know the flnal picture as it emergel'l 
after his discussions till he Cornell 
~ck. •• 

• 

Shri T. N. Sbl&'h: You mea't.l to say, 
that an agreement bas already been, 
reached and signed by the Commis-, 
sioner? ' 

Sbrl F. C. Badhwar: We do not know" 
the position 

ShrJ T. N.. SiD.&b~. What aetually is, 
the posItion'! Had he the nuthority 
to come to an agreement with Messrs. 
Schlieren ther.e without letting you, 
know what the final position Wll,'> , 
going to be? 

Shrl F. C, Badhwar: No, Sir, There 
will be no alter.ation. in the 'tatus qU()' 
till he gets back and we discuss thesc 
things and Government's approval is 
obtained. Finance consulted and so on. 
His talks are just exploratory. I am 
afraid we won't know tbe tull picture, 
tiJi he comes bark 

Shri T. N. SiIlrb: Are you sure he,' 
has not the authority t.o make the' 
best of a bad job there and avoid, 
unnecessary inter~onnnunicatioll be-
tween yourself and' himself and come' 
to a decision' even:' there if considered: 
necessary? ' 

Shrl F. C. Badhwar; No, Sir; The 
dedsion will: t;e taken' here, As far' 
as the practical side of budding tbESe-
coaches is concerned. we are quite 
certain that' we are doini the right 
thing by ad')ptihg this- type and build-
ing up as quickly as possible as'larg~ 
a J:umb,.r of' t'OliC'heS . D' pessible. ' 
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Shri Naraharl Rao: Why have 
,Schlieren been· unable to deliver the 
goods ac;::ordmlJ to the term,; of th,~ 
contract': . 

Shri F. C. Badhwar: You mean the 
orders placed already? 1 think 1 ex-
plained that. 

Shri Naruar! Rao: Orders ha ve 
been placed for at least two years. 
year after year, while the first-year 
contract was not implement,ed. 

ShV F. C. Badhwat: There is un-
doubtedly delay au their part, very 
long delay. 

8hri Narabui Rao: You bave uncler 
the terms of the contract with Sc:hliel'en 
power to terminate the contract in 
case of theil' failure to implement the 
contract-under clause 10 of the con-
tract. I suppose your difficulty is 
there is no provision for any penalty 
for their failure. 

Sbri F. C. Badhwar: Sir, we actually 
have not at present cousidered this 
matter of tcrminating the contract, 
because we feel there are some ad-
vantages to us in our teehnical tie-up 
with them. 

,.8bri Narahari Rao: What is the 
justification for giving money for 

. good~ not received? That seems very 
bad business. 

Shri F. C. Badhwar: In an arrange-
ment which extends over a number of 
years, ,the position at anyone parti-
cular time should not really deC'ide 
the excellence or. otherwise of it. 
There was a time when we had paid 
out more than we had obtained by 
way vI consignments Feceived. but 
thE' position has changed substantially 
since, I am not, of course, defending 
the delay on their part. 

Shri Narahari Rao: That is an 
, important point. 
. Sbrt S. N. Das: When deliveries for 
first year were not received, what was 
the necessity for making payment for 
another instalment? 

Sbri F. C. Badbwar: It was part of 
the agreement. 

Sbrl Narahari Rao: One-way traffic. 
8hri F. C. Badhwar: If I may point 

out, the emphasis seems to be on the 
orders placed on th~ firm. From our 
point 01 '/iew that is the least and 
most unimpJrtant part of the ",gree-
lnent. 

Mrt Naralaari R8O: Ypu have to pay 
for it. 

Stari F. C. Badhwar, That is true. 

8.5 

Slirl Naruui Rao: Why is it WI-
important to give lIway abol't ~O lukhs· 
o~ rupcs? ' 

ShrlF. C. Badhwar: The most 
impprtant part of the agreement is 
to enable us to build these coaches in, 
large pumbers economically in India .. 
In order to do this, we had entered, 
'uto a technit-al aid arrangement with. 
them and from their side they insisted 
U~ part of this technical aid agreement .. 
the placio: of certain orders on them· 
WI t.'erta~ conditidns. These orders 
are the result of those conditions. 

Shrl V. P. Nayar: Don't you think 
that it is 'immoral' that we So on !ul- . 
filling our part when they do not? 

Sbrl F. C. Badhwar: There has been~ 
a shortfall on their part. Deliveries 
have been delayed. But I do not 
think there has been any mala fldetr:; 
on their part. They are tr~ing to 
fulfil the contract. I am not defend-' 
ing the delay, ' 

PaDdU MUDbbwar Dati Upadhyay: : 
You said the other day that the prie(' , 
had increased from 115,000 to 21S,OO~' 
and when it was put to you that that· 
('ost a good deal. your reply was that. 
the cost plus profit principle was 
applied only to the tlrst 25 coaches. 
Well, 1 think this increase is "oing to-
apply to all the coaches. 

Shri F. C. Badhwar: The higheJ.·" 
figure that you have quoted refers to"' 
the fully furnished coach. The first 
f'stimate refers to the shell only. It, 
was our ;ntention to get shells only-
from 'this firm and future orders WOUld, 
be plal'ed for shells only. 

PaWIt Munishwar Datt Upadhyay:" 
r want to know what would be the~' 
highest price for shells. Is it likely' 
to go still ni~her? 

Shrt F. C. Baclbwar: We will have-' 
to wait lor the audit examination .. 
There is going to be a costs audit 
Which will settle the pr.i~e for future" 
orders. 

Paadit MUllisbwar DaU Upadhll'Y~" 
What is the machinery lor testing this: cost? .. 

Shrl Narabari Rae: Thi.s firm is· 
!mpposed to be a reputed firm. EveR 
the preamble to the agreement says: 
"&hlierm, have long and varieci ex-' 
perience af manifold charadeI' in the 
manufacture of all-metal, light-weight 
roaching stock .. ",!' We were also-
told the other day that they were-
regular suppliers to many ~mtries 
and soon. It they are, surely there-
is· no .~ for a cost plul> bllsi1; <!OD-
tr~et with l\ ftnn ijke· that.· They 

.. 
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: should be able to quote you a deftpite 
. price. a prke which you can check up 
with the price at which they suppty 

.to other countries. 

The cost plu.; contract is a kind of 
'.thing which was devised during wt.r-
time when you gave oroers to a~l kinds 
ot people who had no experience of 
that kind ot goods. U was experl-
.mental. Things had to be made. 
"They had the capacity to make. but 
.there was no regular Olarket or 
market price and so on.. That would 
not apply to commodities or articles 
.Jilc.e wagons. locomotives etc. You 
.would not enter into a cost plus 
contract for the purchase of loco-
motives in Britain. Germany or 

. Canada. You negotiate what is the 
price they are going to charge. I 

,cannot Imagine a well-reputed firm of 
manufacturers of coaches entering into 
a cost plUs contract with an out-
~side country. It is an extraorcU-
nat,Y thing. This is really abominable 
-I use very strong words. They are 
bad enough in our own country. They 

_are simply abominable if they are ill 
· a foreign country. We have no 
means whatsoever of controllin, the 
price or even of seeing if the accounts 
are in orderl They are aU in a 
foreign language. We have to rely 

· upon foreign auditor!! and accountants. 
I have at the moment considerable 
diftlculty with a few other contracts 

.-of this nature. not connected witll the 
Railways, and I must, Sir, ask you to 
record that cost plus contract lihould 
not be entered into in foreiln 
countries, because we have no means 
whatsoever of cor;ttroUin, either the 
manufactllre or the price, etc. It 
may be all ri,ht in one's own country 
where you are controllinJ( the price 
of cwnmodities. raw materials and 
so on, but not so in a foreilll country. 

Slart Hamarl Rae: Yoo can enter 
into this cost plus contract in your 
own country in very special circum-
stances as, for instance, when there 
is 0; national emergency. or very deli-

'berately with a view to encour.,ing 
nascent industries for a period of 
time. but even then it requires a ,ood 
deal of internal control to see that it 
works properly. 

SlIft F. C. Badl."a.,.: I shall try and 
· explain the position. This firm is 
,one of three firms that manufacture 
railway coaches in Switzerland and it 
is the premier firm -amon, these three. 
I! has evolved certain principles of 

· de.11D and certain patents but these 
principles of deailD 8l1d these patents 
.. ave to be ,dopted. to variou. klnds I. 

ot coaches that the customer preters. 
I will rive you an· example. The 
principle ot cantilevers in brid,es is 
well-known but no firm can live you 
a film quotation (or a cantilever bridge 
unless they examine all the peculiar 
tactors of the particular br~d"e. what 
is the span. wnat load wiU it carry. 
what is it meant tor. what is the wind 
pressure. etc. The point is that these 
principles of the Swiss desian had to 
De aoopled to a c<¥'lch that we wanted, 
that was suitable for Indian condi-
tions. It took some time to evolve 
the details, ot this design and not 
knOWIng what the design was going 
to turn out like at the end. the Swil,ls 
firm represented that for a certain 
number ot these coaches they should 
be paid cost pius and alter auditiDI 
this a firm price should be ftxed tor 
any subsequent bulk orders) Now. 
Sir, I fully agree with the Auditor-
General that a cost plus contract is 
an abomination at any time. 

ChalrmaD: Abomination ill a foreign 
country. 

Shri F. C. Badlawar: I would go 
further and say anywhere lil a com-
petitive economy. llut it is a thine 
fobat everybody has had' to accept 
under dif'rerent circumstances. For 
instance. there is very little difference 
betwe~n the cos~ plus contract and 
a contract where escalators are COD-
ceded in respect of all cost variations. 
Perhar:; you know that every siD,le 
contract pla~ed by Director-General. 
India Stores Department (who orderl 
the bulk ot our foreign requirements) 
i .. a contract where full cost escalators 
are (:oncededJ '{'hat IS the position 
today. 

Chairanaa: Has the Director~Gfmeral 
got that powtir? 

Shri F. C, BaAwar: It is the 
standard torm of contract accepted 
by all qepartments of Government who 
have t:) buy through him. It is the 
standard form. . 

CllalnD .. : In this case nobody anti-
cipated the cost ot manufacture? 

8hri F. C. Badltw.,: Because our 
own requirements wer~ for Indian 
ccnditions and as I explained at .ome 
length the other 'Clay· there were various 
detailed tactors that we insisted I.U)On 
should inftuent'e the·. design. Not 
knowing what the f\Jlal· deslp would ~ 
be they could not oiYhand-no reput-
able Arm ol!band could-give you a 
Arm ftgureJ Thertfdre we thou,ht 
t~t we were bem., nQthina more tl\an 
reasonable in acceptll1l this conditiott 

, .. ~ ............ . i •. C I, 
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for a certain Dumber 01 coacbes after 
'which a firm price would be fixed. 

Chairm'Ul: But then such an arrange-
ment involves so many difticulties. 
For inlOtan('e, we have to check their 
accounts, we have to appoint I.ndian 
Audit Ofticers able to read accounts 
written in German. 

Shri F. C. Baclbwar: The Director-
General, India Stores Department 
whose organisation is a part of the 
High Commissioner's organisation in 
London do~s not buy only in the U.K. 
We buy all our stufY throu,h him. 
We may negotiute and settle the prices 
.and designs but we purchase through 
him! 

ChatrlDaa: The Director-General 
·does not bother about costs or inspec-
tion and execution. In certain con-
tracts belonllihJ to the Defence Minis-
try we have found he was ilPored. 

Slirl NaraJlari Bao: No, Sir. He 
signed on the dotted line. 

Chairmau: The Public ACl,ounts 
Committee is going into the duties 
.and fUnctions of our Supply Mis-
sions and the Director-General. But 
you are trying to add to the troub~es 
of the Audit!>r-General and his staft'. 
They have no business to look into 
accounts anywhere and everywhere. 

Sbri Narahari Rao: No, no; Actually 
they should, but 1 think we are 
straying away from the point that it 
was a very unusual thing to enter 
into a cost plus contract with an 
established firm of this kind and tbe 
repLY given by the Secretary of the 
Ministry, if I understand him rightly, 
is that it was not an established 
design that we were after, that we 
were asking them to desi,n something 
special for our own use. What 
attracted you to these people 11 they 
did not already have the design you 
wanted? 

Slid F. C. Badbwar: There are cer-
tain prinCiples of design as { disclosed 
to yO\! the other day. This coach was 
an inte,ral coach; it did not have a 
separate underframe and a separate 
body; it was designed in the form of 
a tube. C.ertain other types are like 
boxes. We preferred tbis. There 
were also very attractive features: 
tor equivalent strength less steel was 
used, a commodity in which we are 
hard up; there were also anti-telescopic 
features. 

Sllri Narallarl ltao: You, say you had 
toente!" into a cott .1us CQntraot 
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because the dellign had not been final-
ised and that until the desicn had 
been worked out you could not assess 
the cost. But the design was finalised 
in 1050 and you could then have 
finalised the price. Even now the 
price has not been finalised. 

8hri V. NUaltaataa: The design of 
the coach was not started by the firm 
before the aJreement was concluded.. 
Actually the firm had to li~e Us the 
design of the coach accordin& to· our 
speCIfications: The design itself was 
not started until the agreement was 
concluded: 

Sbri Narabari Bao: In 1949? 

8bri V. Nl1akaataD: That is r~ht. 
But when the agreement concluded 
we knew that the finn would not be 
able to quote us a firm price until the 
design was completed. Therefore it 
was as a precaution that· we said that 
for the first 25 coaches manufactured 
it would be a cost plus basis and that 
on the basis of that we would fix the 
firm price. 

Sbrl Narabarl Ra.: That is ri~ht 
but the desien was completed ill 19.';0 
and. what you say applies up to that 
perIod. 

Shri V. NUakaataa: But before that 
this clause had existed aud therefore 
the first twenty-five coaches had to be 
built before we applied tbe firm price. 
Part of the alre~ment was that they 
would help us to design the coacb 
and that we would place orQers on 
them for coaches ot that desilfIl. 

Shri T. N. 81a .... : I am not con-
vinced by what I have- heard se far 
about the possibility of arriving at 
s.me price schedule for your new 
type of coaches. Firstly, you say 
that you had arranged specifications 
accordin, to which you wanted these 
coaches to be manufactured.. Second-
4', you say that the firm has its own 
designs and principles according to 
which the specifications were to' be 
applied when the coaches were manu-
factured. Why was it not poss11:~te 
for such an experienced firm tl) esti-
mate the cost of a coach when they 
knew the design which they were loin, 
to manufacture and when they knew 
all the specif\cations? . 

Shri V. NUaJcaataa: Actually it took. 
them nearly a year-the Ann's experts 
and our ·experts sittio, tozether here 
.....-to AnaUse the desien and until tlae 
deafen was ftneliaed DO estlmat. coult 
he prepared.. • 

• 
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,SIui f. P. Na7U!Have you . any 
t~s which would show that at any 
time aftel' conl'1uslol1 or the designing 
you had made any' attempt to' fix a 
pt"!ce? 

Sbri V. NUailaatu: But as I said 
before the d~gn . was w.lten in hand 
this agreement was concluded and ,in 
thtl a&l'eement it is provided tbal the 
ftrst 25 roaches will be paid for on a 
cost plus basis and after auditin, the 
cost of these 25 coaches a firm price 
would be fixed. About 22 of these 
25 coaches have just arrived. 

Shrl V. P. NaJar: For the ftrst 25 
coaches we can presume .that they 
will purchase matedals at retail prh't:s 
to cn~an('e the cost. Was such possi-
bility ruled out by your efforts? 

Shri Harahari Bao: ~ou say . the 
design was not finalised till SepteJ;1lller, 
1950 .. But in February, 1950 you paid as: 271akh..; and placed an order for a 
coach even .the design of which had 
not been finalised, We seem to have 
been financing tnem-they do not 
seem to be people of aoY., .,tanding. 
Why do you make an agreement which 
makes you pay long before you buy'! 
It is not a kind of an agreement thai. 
can be supported. 

8hri S. S. Vaaist: The explanation is 
very tiim'JLc. Final;sing olthe design 
in. September 1950 does not mean th .. t 
none of the important details was 
lInalised by that period. 

Shrl Narahari Rao: Six months 
before the design is ready you go and 
pay nearly Rs. 27 lakhs to tnesepeo-
pJe. If you ar~ not financing . the 
company I do not know what else i~ 
is. It is an extraordinary thin, to 
dc'~nd it. 

Shrl S. S. Vasist: I am trying to 
explain the details regarding ftnalls8~ 
tion of design. Designing of a c~oa('h 
inr)udes designing and settling the 
balance of the various components of 
the' ('oae-h. For example. what is 
going to be the strength of the stEiel 
plate whirh Is going to be used in the 
construction of the coach? . Alter 
ftnaJly deciding this we can giVE' them 
money to go ahead with the buying 
of FtC!'!' so that as soon as the' com-
plete design is finalised they can go 
ahe-ad with the construction. 

-I, . 

8hrI V. P. Nayar: Your explanation 
~n mean one simple thin" that thlR 
eompany with SUCb long eXpt!r1t:Gce is 
., brok~ ." to require &. 30 1.khs 
in advance to do their job. 

.Q' 

Shri S. S. Vasts&: 1 tbink it depends 
on how you look at it. Deldan was 
U~l' work too iwcause they were pot 
desilOinl on their own. Th~"desl"n 
was finalised jointly by their techlli-
cal men who had come here and our 
technical men who sat w:ith them. 
Our men placed before them our' 
requirements and then with mutual 
tlonsultation the desiJns were finaL-
iS4:!d. Every little detail was discus-' 
sed before the design was completed. 
It was not a question of belping a, 
company which was broke. ' 

Shri, Narabari Ra.o: I do not see the-
justification lor paying thelie Rs. 30-' 
Jakhs long before even the design was. 
ready and lone before the stuff had 
arrived. The stuft' had not arrived 
for three years. I maintain that this 
money had been given to Schlierens-. 
for financina their enterprise and if 
this is the kind of defence that is 
being Pllt forward. I think tnere is 
very little hope of further contracts 
of this kind. A mistake. if admitted, 
is I think more hopeful. 

Shri RamaebaDIira Reddi: May I 
ask whether after the aereement had' 
been entered into any defectS' have 
been noticed in it either fnthe a!'tual 
wording of it or ·in the working of it 
and it so. what are the defects and to' 
what extent have they been rectified? 
. Shri F., C. Badhwar: No. Sir. The' 
Ide-a behind our trying' to revise thE.' 
agreement is due to the change of' 
circumstances. not so much to any' 
defects notil'ed in the agreement. 
There have been no defects noticed. 

. - . 
Sbrl V. P. Nayar. Wp would like' 

to know who was the Officer on our' 
side who flrst rt!('ommended this' 
payment of Re. :{O lakhll. 

,Shrl F. C. Badbwar: It is in th~ 
agreement. 

Shri V. P. Nayar: The actual pay-
ment of Rs. 30 lakhs in advance even 
before the designll were ready must 
have originated from somebody. 

Shrl F. C. Badhwar: The payment 
was made according to the timing or 
the order. 

~brl Naraharl Rao: In the agreement. 
it 18 provided that you bay'! to cough 
up the money the moment it is asked! 

8IIr1 V. P. Ka1ar: Was there any 
Omcer who said that now that we-
had reached suCh and sucb a stale--
the money should be paid? . 

Shrl T. N. S ..... :EVen after all the 
explanationll that you have given for' 
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making the payment well in advance 
.of even the completion of the deSign 
. .and even after your offering the. 
·excuse that you were bound by· the 
agreement, 1 feel th~re. was hardly 

. .any jUstification tor advance payment. 
Will you please explain how far it 
was considered by the Board to be 
an economic proposition to make 
paymet'lt Cor things which you did not 

,even know what they would QI:! li.,lte. 

S~ri K. Sadapp&ll: The delay in the 
. design. of course. we have to admit. 
Six Swiss eng~neers were working in 
India from June 1949 to January 1951 
in the tinalisation of the design:>. 
Actually. as the Auditor-General re-
marked, the design was finalised in 
.September 1950. So. the delay is 
partly on us. i.e. the Railway Board, 
in finalising the design because seve. 
ral experiments had to be made before 

. the designs eould be finalised. So. 
·Schlierens ('ould not be held responsi-
'ble unilaterally for this delay. 

Shri T. N. Sinll'lt: Under ciause 9 of 
the agreement it is stated that you 
shall pay 50 per cent. of the estimated 
(·ost. Why was payment made when 
the costs were not estimated even up 
to September? 

Sbri K. Sada«opan: The ('ost was 
t.here. There was the first estimate 
of 115.000 Swiss francs in which we 
'had to pay half. 

Shri T. N. Sin«h: So. without the 
·de~igns there was an estimate. 

SbrJ K. Sadagopan: There was a 
broad estimate. The details of the 
d('signs had not been finalised. I 
admit. But this amount was paid 
to the firm not. it I may venture to 
say so. 10 finan(,e it but to \';l1ilbie it to 
collect the materials. to order the 
stores. which took about twelve to 
('i~'hteen months for it to get and 
help it to produf'e this coach. It was 
for this purpose we had to make this 
'E\dvance payment. 

Shri T. N. Singh: Was it not possible 
for you to take the p:ea bdorf' making 
payment thnt since the estimates were 
vugue and not final estimates. YOll 
could not ma1{e payment? 

Rhri K. Sadqopan: It. was an esti-
mate. though a tirst estimate. and we 
"ere paying only f:O per ct'nt. 

Shri T. N. Sinl'h: But an estimate 
is an estimate and you could not go on 

. revising It, 
Shri K. Sadagopall: We have not 

paid on the ('hangin, estimates. We 
~ave paid only on the ftrst estimates. 

Paadlt Munlslnvar DaU Upadhya:r: 
You admit that the money was ad-
vanred for the purchase of materials. 

Shri K. Sadagopaa: Yes. 
Shri Narabarl Rao: May 1 ask a 

few more questions'! 1 would invite 
your attention to clauses 6 and 7 ol 
the agreement: 

"Clause 6.-In the first' place 
Schlieren will send to India im· 
mediately on the execution of this 
Agreeml:!nt a team of not less t~an 
three officers for the preparatton 
in India of the initial design of 
all.metal. light-weight <-'oachin~ 
stock in consultation' with the 
Government. Schlieren will then 
manufacture in their works two 
prototype ('oaches to this design. 
When these prototypes have been 
tested. Sc!1licren will art'anKl! for 
the pr lduction ot conches to the 
requirements as set out in clause 
7. 

Clause 7.-Government shall 
orders on Schlieren for fabrica-
tion at their works tri Govern-
ment's approved design fOl' not 
Ip.ss t.han fifty coaches per year for 
the first four ypars of the Agree-
ment. Th,~ coaehes will consist 
of unfurnished bodies ........ etc .... 
etc." 

If you read clauses 6 and 7 to-
~'ether. it is only, after Government 
has approved the desig.n that th.e 
order "an be plared. It IS extraordi-
nary that we have heard so much on 
this subject ignoring thi~ factor. I 
am sorry that this point has not been 
more clearly stated in the Audit 
Report. but we har! it in mind all the 
time because there is a reference to 
it in' para. 26. But it Is ~o denr when 
you look at the agreem~nt it~elf. We 
are therefore astonished that we 
IIhould bf' told today that the delay was 
due to the design. But there was 
no justifkation for plaring the order 
before the design had been approved 
by Government and that aptll:oval 
could be given only after the two pro-
totype coaches had been orodllCf'o and 
I have to' say with great regret and 
with much resped to you. Mr. Chair-
mlln. that if slll'h justification i~pu' 
forward hefnrt" this Committee it is 
almo"t 1nsultjn~ the intellig(>nce of 
everybody here. 

Sbrl oK. Sad • .-opan: If I may ex-
nlain. t.he intp.ntion Was thRtwl.: ghould 
pla<'e the order to. the Goverrnnent', 
approved dt;,silPl. but. these were pro-
ceedint conCutTentlt. . 

• 
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CIIainD .. : Will you . please 1ell UII 
wben the order was plac:ea by the 
Railway Board? 

SllrJ &. sadaaopaa: The first order 
was placed in January 1950. 

CIlalrmu.: And when was the de-
lIign completed and approved by the 
ltailway Board? 

S1art K. Sadaropaa: 
ment was made only 
industry. 

But the pay-
to help the 

Sbrt Narabari R.ao: To help the 
industry-that is precisely the point. 

Chairman: Our Ofticers have enter-
ed into some agreement and this Com-
mittee has to etcamine whether the 
letter of the agreement has. been 
followed, leave aside the spirit. If 
your Ministers have not gone into it. 
it is their negligence but here was an 
agreement and it had been considered 
by the Finandal Commissioner, the 
Chief Commissioner and the Secre-
tary, This Committee expects our 
Officers to satisfy us that they follow-
ed the agreement to the letter. You 
made some statement but we are 
intelligent enough to understand the 
position for ourselves. That is the 
reason we were not satisfied with 
your previous explanation and asked 
for Shri Badhwar to throw some 
further Ii~ht. But we do .,ot ~PlJrove 
of the interpretation of the clauses 
of the agreement that you have given. 
or course. we are not financiers. but 
it is in plain English and you should 
crl"dit this Committee with some 
intellieence. As Chairman of this 
Committee. I entirely endorse the 
Auditor-General's observation. Thi~ 
kind of thing has never occurred in 
the past. The Railway Board has 
Bone beyond its sphere and entered 
into an agreement with a foreign 
company. _and made advance payment. 

Sbrt Narahari Rao: Even the term~ 
01 the agreement have not been 
followed. 

Cbairman: Of ('ourse. that point we 
shall come to and we shall make our 
observations on It in the Committee. 
'but the limited power of the Railway 
Minister and the Ministry was ex-
reeded in the acceptance of the terms 
of this contract. Then there- is an-
other point that the Auditor-General 
has notlc:!d. If there is trouble, you 
have to institute the suit in Switzer ... 
l~nd. Why shoull) India"s money be 
.. ~uandered in Switzerland? . 

[RailWClva;: 

SIui Maralaarl .... : The area of the 
aareement is said to be India. Sup-
pose you want to sue this company, .. 
you can only sue in India acoordina. 
to this agreement. Is there a clause' 
to that effect? 

Sbri &. Sadqopaa: There - is a 
claulle. 

Sliri T. N. Slqll: What about the· 
objection raised by me that under' 
c1aulle 7 of the al1'eement you could 
have avoided makin, the payment? 

Sliri Narahari Rao: There. was n()· 
justification for the payment. You 
might leave that point .. 

Cbairman: We have noted your 
halting explanations and will come 
to our conclusions in the Committee. 

Sbrl &. Saclacopan: The only ex-
planation is that we wanted to ,a in 
time. 

Cbalrmaa: The Financial .Commis-
sioner is not a lawyer. You are ap-
pearin.: before Us on behalf of the 
Finance Ministry or rather wgatever' 
statements you make you make on 
behalf of the Finance Ministry and 
you are supposed to have taken the 
instructions of Dr. Matthai or whoever 
was the Finance Minister then. We 
are not here to hear arguments. We 
want the ('<>-operation of the Heads of 
Departments. We expect them to 
tell us the right position. If they 
have misunderstood the matter. let 
them say so. Let. them say that this 
aspect had been overlooked. That is' 
a much better way of saying thing~. 
This kind of argument will not do. 
We are not High Court Judgt"~ here. 
We are a Financial Committee of' 
Parliament and we are here to see 
that the Heads or Government Minis-
trie!; follow strict financial principles. 
You said that in regard to this agree-· 
ment you consulted your lawyer~, 
Who ar~ your lawyers? Are the,. 
difff'rent from the lawyers employed' 
by the Government of India? 

Sbri X. Sadacopaa: We have n".. 
seoarate lawyers. It is the Law' 
Ministry. 

Cbalrman: We will take it up with. 
the Law Ministry. 

Sbri T. N. SiDCb: Did your flnancial l 
section raise this point about clause 7' 
when the payment was made? J 
mean. did you draw the attention of' 
the Railway Ministry or' RailwaY" 
Board that in terms of that 'clause-

,. the payment could be withheld? 
90 
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Slid K.8adacoJU: We were quite 
liwal'e of it, 

Slid T. H. SbI,II: And then pay-
ment was made? 

Slarl &. War:opaa: Yes. The desilD 
and the production of the prototype 
were largely due to the discussions of 
the Rkilway Ministry and not the 
ftrm. 'fbe firm was not l'esponsible 
for it. 

811rl T. H. SlqJa: You as Financial 
Commissioner knew the plovisiolls uf 
clause 7? 

SlIr. &. Sadacop ... : Yes, 

Sbrl T. N. Slqb: You knew that 
advantage could be taken ot that 
clause for no~ making the payment or 
for delaying the payment? 

Shri K.. Sadacopaa: Yes. 

Slirt T. N. SiDgb: Even 
payment was made with 
approval? 

Slid K. Sadacopaa: Yes. 

then the 
your full 

Shri V. P. Na)'ar: Under clause 15. 
there is a very definite provision that 
tile rontract ('an be terminated by 
livinl six months notice iu writing in 
~nis behalf. There is a very 
clear unambiguous provision in this 
contract (clause 15) that in case of a 
breach of condition of the contract. 
the transaction can be terminated. 
Did you ever take any steps under 
clause 15 of this agreement when 
you found t,l1at there was a breach of 
contract on the part of the firm? 

Shrl K. Sadagopaa: We do not agree 
that there was a breach on the part 
of the firm: there has been delay no 
doubt.' 

Sbd Harallari RaG: It is an astonish-
ing reply to say that coaches which 
were due to be provided to India were 
not provided and still it is not a 
breach of the contract. It just takes 
my breath away. If you were to say 
that it is a breach of the agreement 
and that tor certain reasons. you were 
Pl'fPared to condone it. we can under-
Ijtand that. If. on the other hand. 
your interpretation is that it is no 
breach of contract. the English 
language ceases to have any meaning. 

Sbri &. Sadacopa.a: I am !lorry. Sir. 
what I meant to convey 'Was that it 
was not such a breach as could not 
be condoned. 

c ......... : Financial Advisers of: 
the Government of India oUlht to . 
follow strict ftnanc:1al prinCiples. In . 
what you are saYinI. you are only' 
under-rating the control of the Finance 
Minjatry and of the Financial Adviser •.. 

Slari V. P. Nayar. I am very much 
surprised at this explanation. The·' 
fundamental conception of a COftt.ract 
is that it is an agreement enft.l·ceable-· 
by law. It is not open to one of the 
contrat'tinl partie!. to ~ut his inter-· 
pretations upon words. It is DOt 
tor you to interpret whether the breach . 
is such as would affect the terms of 
the col'ltract. You just act as an 
alent of Government. It is very 
wron" to pu~ forth an explanation 
like this and say that there was a. 
breach. but that breach was not 
enou,h to send a notice.' 

Sbri Narahari Rae: The real impli-·· 
(~ .. tion of t.his is that it was very 
difficult to terminate this contract. In 
the contract you will tlnd there is n~ 
penalty dause. It you terminate . 
the contract what would you do? You. 
may have to whistle for the money. 
The area of the contract is India. 
You have paid this money in Switzer-
land. I 00 not know what the legal 
position is. But the contract is very 
defel'tive as regards penalties. 

I would like the Committee to make-
a clear note of these points. Here is 
a contract entered into with a foreip 
firm. You advance about Rs. ,ill lakhs,· 
over that: there is no kind of guaumtce; 
no penalty clause; no bank guarantee;. 
no security. It is a very important 
point which. I hope. the Committee-
will take note of. It is bl'cause they 
have no kind of a whip hand (or 
means of l'nforcing 10 that they have-· 
to make use of tile agreement for 
heaping irregularity upon irregularity. 

Cbairmaa: I wish to make one point 
clear here. The Publk Accounts.. 
Committee is alarmed at the way 
contracts have been entered into by 
the various Ministries. We have. 
therefore. decided to appoint a Sub-
Committee bf the PubliC' Accounts 
Committee to go into all these agree-·· 
ments and ('ontra('ts entered into by 
the Railway Ministry or by the Com-
munications Ministry and we wl.lnt the' 
('o-operation ot every Financial Ad-· 
viser ot the Ministry to come to a 
uniform practice by which the sove-· 
reign 'Gov6nment of India may not 
repeat the mistakes of the foreilB 
rulers 

Slarl Harabar1 Bao: $uch contracts: 
.were never .made in the past. 
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Pudii K. C. Sharma: What was the 
~rm in terminati~, the contraet? 

Shrl Narahari Bao: It would have 
... 'precipitated the "Scandal. 

Shri F. C BadJn, ... : T'he main ob-
· ject of the contract is to manufacture 

coaehes in India -based on those weci-
flcations and designs. 

Shri' U. C. Patnait: How many 
Indians have been trained by the 
Swiss Engineers? 

. .. ... -.. 
8hri F. C. Badhwar: Three or four: 

· 11 certain number of designers were 
trained here by the Swiss technicians. 

Shri U. C. Patnait: Have the persons 
· who were sent to Switzerland --finished 

their course and come back? 
Shri F. C. Badhwar: Yes. The in-

tention was to send many more. We 
wanted to train about a hundred 

;, ,,altogether. 

Shri T. N. Smgh: The territory of 
this contract is India and not Switzer-
land. So. if any disputes arise or allY 

· claims are made by either side. they 
· will have to be derided in India. Sup--
posiug the Goverrtmert of India have 

,-got certain claims .. gaillst this firm: 
the suit will be filed in India. How 

· 'will the decree of our court. be en-
forceable in Swit:rerland? 

Sbri K. Sadagopan: Provision has 
"been made for it in clause 19. 

Shri T. N. Singh: That is in regard 
to arbitration. I am referring to a 

, '('ase where you have to go to a court 
of law. 

Shri K. Sadagopan: A('cording to 
this agreement if there was any 

· dif'l'erence or dispute arising from the 
performance of this contraet. we 

· would naturllJly resort to arbitration 
3S provided lor in clause 19 of the 
(~ontract. 

Shri T. N. SIDrh: But there may 
· arise ('ases in which no decent Gov-

ernment would accept arbitration. 
What do you envisage in such ("ases! 

ShrJ K. Sadagopaa: This agreement 
· was vetted by the Law Ministry and 

they said that this provision was ade-
quate, but if there are cases which 
necessiate reference to a court oC law. 

. we would naturally consult the Law 
Ministry. wh,~ther it should be referred 
to I'In International Coun v~ a Court 
in India. 

ShriNarahari Rao: Intemutional 
,Court in the case of a common con-
.. 'tract! I have never hellrd Of It. You 
:=a:now that quite recellt!y the lIal,Cue 

9.~ 

Court held that it has no jurisdiction 
in the Anglo-Iranian oil dispute. 

Shrl T. 'N. Singh: Assuming that At 
this stage they somehow break ott-
what knowledge and experience Ol' 
tecfihJque would we have gain~d on' 
the 11th September (today) by our 
ussociation with this firm? 

Shri F. C. Badhwar: ,Not very much 
beyond design. Then. some of our 
Offirers have been trained by them' 

Shrl T. N. Sinrh: Supposing we, ~re 
to terminate the agreempnt now on 
our own, then ~mder clause 15(2) we 
shall be entitled to make use of the 
design and the' technique we have!;a 
far learned. 

Shri F. C. Badhwar: Yes. 
Shrl T. N. Stach: To that extent we 

shall not be the losers. Can we utilise 
their patents and copyrights? 

Shri F. C. Badhwar: We will have to 
pay them a royalty. 

Shri T. N. Siagh: Subject. to that. 
WI! will ':Ie entitled to use Uleir copy-
rights and patents? 

Shri F. C. Badbwar: Yes. 
Sbri T. N. 81.0gb: I w&nted only to 

,understand the iniplicaliolll; of either 
s:de terminating the contract. I am 
not suggesting in any way whether the 
contract is going to be terminated or 
not. . 

ShrlF. C. BaclhwAI': I would like tq 
point out that in any arrangcmpnt 
which extends over a certain period or 
time. a certain number of years. 5, il) 
or 12 or whate~'e~ you like, if it is cut 
in the middle. one side or the other is 
going to suffer because your design 
takes into account the ful! period. For 
instance. if you arp building a house. 
it takes three years. If it is left un' 
finished you suffer: you have got no 
house, but you have to pay the COTl-
tractor something. I think that gene--
ral eonsideration would apply to all 
agreements. 

Shri T. N. Sinch: It means that if 
we had sent during all these years 0 ... " 
men earlier to get 'training. even though 
the factories were not got going. ,t 
least· technical personnel could have 
been trained by this time even under 
the terms of the contract. 

Shri F. C. Badbwar: But. there wa,; 
no maler fith. either on this .side or 
that. We intended to plan over the 
full period and train people. 
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Sbrl T. N. Singh: After all. accidents 
may happen in any arrangement. 
Every cautious Governmell~ mak~.i 
provision for all eventualities. The 
firm may go into liquidation or it may 
be taken over by somebody else. For 
aome reason, the agreement may be 
terminated. At least, you could have 
made the best use of the time available 
to you. 

Shrl F. C .• Baclhwar: I admit thMt 
we did not take full advantage of the 
training facilities offered under this 
agreement. 

Shrt Nanharl Rao: Apparently . the 
factory was not ready. 

Shrl F. C. ~war: That is quite 
true and so we could not train our 
people. 

8hri Narahari Rao: Their facto1'7' 
8hri F. C. Badhwar: Our factory 

was not ready. They had a ·teactory 
for years. 

Shri T. N. SInCh: May I take it. that 
aot :;ending our men for training was 
due to the fact that your factory had 
not bet.:n got loing? 

8brl F. C. Badhwar: Tbat is right. 

Shrl T. N. SlD&'h: And that prevented 
you from sending your men tor getting 
the necessary training to wtUch pri-
mary importance is attached in this 
.,greement? 

Shrl F. C. Badhwar: Yes. 
Shrt T. N. SiDch: Even though under 

the terms of the agreement we have 
to have a factory and that is delayed, 
am I right in taking it that we could 
have sent our men for trainlng? 

SlJrI F. C. Badhwar: We admit that 
we did not take full advantage ~f the 
training clauses.. We should have 
and we could have trained more men. 

Chairman: Any other questions? 

SlJri U. C. PatDaik: May we know 
how long after the agreement we sent 
out trainees for tralning? 

Shri F. C. Badllwar: Almost imme-
diately. We sent a Technical Officer. 
who, it was intended, should be the 
general manager of the new factory 
here. We wanted him to be asso-
ciated with the firm ~rom the begln- ..... 
ning so t.hat he may know their techni-
Ques. He was already an experienced 
Officer. All that he had to do wa~ to 
pick UP certaln neN techniques. But. 
the desfgners tliat were sent to work: 
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in their workshops and to learn their 
welding techniques were sent, I thin, •. 
after tile de:>ign of the L'Oach had beel'l 
ftnalised. I 

Shri U. C. Patnalk: So, we sent one 
OtHcer in the beginning and later we 
sent three Officers. 

Sbrl F. C. Badhwar: Three designers. 
Shri U. C. Patnaik: At what pelot of 

time did we send the three designers? 
Shrl F. C. Badhwar: I tbink after 

the design was finalised. 

Sbri U. C. Palnallt: That is, about 
October or November, 1950. 

Sbrl F. C. Badhwar: Early 1951. 
Shri U. C. Patnallt: There is another 

question that I wanted to ask. The 
prices were rising from 115 to 130 
thousands, from 130 to 150 thousands 
and from 150 to 213 thousand.. May 
I know If any Officers were deputed in 
between before the prices were ne~o
tiated apd the rise of the prices there'! 
What is the rank of those Oftkers that 
were deputed? The prices rose on 
three or four occa3ions, every time by 
30,000 or 40,000. What is the rilnk (If 

the Officers that were deputed for 
negotiating these prices? 

SlJrl K. Sadagopan: These prices 
were not negotiated.· 

8hrl F. C. Badhwar: They were the 
estimates given from time to time. 
Some refer to the completely furnished 
coach and some only to the shell. The 
prices have not been accepted. 

Chairman: Shri Sadagopan was goin, 
to make some statement. He mv. 
supplement the observations of Shrl 
Badhwar. 

Shrl K. Sada/fopan: 115,000 was the 
first estimate they gave for the shell. 
That was raised to 1:30.000 at a later 
~tage. 

Sbrl U. C. Patnalk: How many 
months after ~as it raised? 

Shri K. Sadagopan: I will give the 
period. 

Shrl T. N. Singh: I want to saJ :me 
thing. I want the representativ(~; of 
the Ministry to be ~autjous and :.up-
ply the ('orrect information. From 
certain information that I have betm 
able to gather, I find t.hat their state-
ments regarding the estimated cost the 
other day· were not exactly aCl"urate. 
We wllnt specificatiOn by specification 
and the varying cost fl'om time tn 
time. We als~ want • the quotations 
that were given for the furnfshetl. 

• 
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coaches, that is the gap between the 
shell and the furnished coaches in the 
firs~ instance, and the ~ap between 
the shell and the furn~shed coach 
subsequentlY. All these points should 
be clarified. 

Cbairman: He is giving them now. 

Sbrt T. N. Singb: I am making it 
clear now. Alter hearing thiS, if they 
make a statement, let it go on record. 

Cba1rmau: They are the highest 
offiCIals representing the MinIstry. 
They afe gIving mformation trwn 
their files. If we find any discrepan-
cies in the evidence, we have the 
privilege to look into it and pass 
strictures. 

Shri K. Sadagopan: We admit there 
have been changes in the estimatea 
from tIme to time. We do not yet 
kllOW-l must put this before the 
Committee-what the 1\na1 price is 
going to be. 

Shri Narabari Rao: That is precisely 
the I?oint. 

Sbri U. C. PatDaik: You have been 
receivin,; offers from tlme to time. 
We want you to give Us an idea 01 the 
probable time when these oft'ers rose 
and the Officers who had been deputed 
to ~witzerland just be~ore the raising 
oJ: the oIlers. 

Sbl'i K.. Sadagopan: That is what the 
Chairman asked me to answer. I 
must t;xplain here that the firm was 
giving .:l:lferent estimates at varying 
periods. One was al the time of the 

. contract; then somewhere about Octo-
ber 11150; then, again. in September 
1951. They have been giving varytng 
estimah.'s. I must say th:s. These 
~rices were not discussed with them. 
·.there was no negotiation. All these 
prices WQrc merely estimates from 
time to time given by the firm accord-
ing to thc cost of the material and 
labour thi!Y have incurred. The whole 
thing ean be fina!:sed only after we 
know the results of cost audit. 

Shri U. ~ C. Patnaik: May I put the 
-question in another form so that you 
may appreciate the question that we 
are putting. You will please reo 
membl'r ~"t from time to time Oll). 
eers of the Railway Board are going to 
Switzerland. Contemporaneously there 
is an enhancement in th~ price. Thev 
may be disconnected facts. . But, still 
we woulrl like to draw our own 
inferences from that. Therefore, 
we would like tn know who were the 

. OlBcers that were sent from time to 

time to Switzerland, whatever may be 
the purpose ol theb. deputution. 

Sbri K. Saclagopa.n: I can onJ,7' 
answer this question in my humble 
way. Whenever we have any opportu-
nity to go on this procurement of 
rolling stock for the Governm.::nt ot 
India. when we visit Swit;;;erland. 
naturally, it is part of our re!>puusI-
bility and dutIes to ascertain what 7ha 
actual position was. If mdY have 
happened that they have given us thes~ 
estimates at that time. Beyond lQnt. I 
am unabJ.e to say. 

Cbalrman: Shri Patnaik's question 
Is which Officers of the Railway Board 
went into these n~gotiations from 
time to time. The second point is 
which Te~hnical Officers were sent by 
you for training in· the manufacture 
of tubular coaches. 

Sbrl F. C. Badhwar. Supposing we 
give you a statement. 

Chalrmaa: It. you suggest that you 
will send us a statement on that issue, 
we will be quito sati::;fie:i. 

Sbri V. P. Nayar. Shd lIadhwar 
only wants to know our reactions to 
the suggestion: suppose he sends a 
statement. 

Pandit K. C. Sharma: That is im-
portant. We will. judge whether 
inflationary conditions existed there, 
etc. 

Shri F. C. Badhwar: We will send a 
statement which will be accurate. 

Shrl C. C. Palnal'k: You have ~o 
idea Ed to what Officers we: ~ sent 
from :ti49? 

Sioti F. C. Badljwar: I mvseit vi!iiled 
Switzerland on two occasions. 

Shri. V. C. Patn&ik: The probable 
dates when you visited? . You can 
give exact dates Jater on. 

Sbrl F. C. Badhwar: I was there 
twice. in 1951, with iln interval of 
about 14 days: either late August and 
came early September or early Se~ 
tember and late September. I forget 
the exact dates. I think it is safe to 
say early September and late Se~ 
tember. I myself was in SWItzerland 
again this year for l:.bout four days 
in .July. r think it was somewhere 
about the 6th or 10th. 

Cbairman: Your predecessors and 
other subordinate Officers? 

Sbrt F. C. Badbwar: In 1951, the 
Director of Finance and myself were 
toeether. When we pa!d these vIsits. 
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we inspected the work from every 
angle, more especially from the techni-
cal angle. In Switzerland, inspecticrt 
of the work is done by arrangement 
with the Director-General, Inrtift 
Stores Department, London, with the 
Kxperts of Swiss firms. 

Sbri Narabari Rao: Are not they 
hand-made coaches? 

Sbri F. C. Badbwar: In the sense 
that they are not mass-produced as in 
America. There is much more handi-
work. They have got skilled welders. 
There is more handiwork and less 
automatic work. 

Shrl U. C. PataaJk: May we know 
the details about your predecessor 
and other Officers of the Railway 
Board goi~g there? 

Shrt F. C. Badbwar: I will send a 
statement. 

Shrl V. P. Nayar: What was the 
last occasion when the price was 
enhanced? 

Shrl Narahari Rao: Latest; not the 
last. 

Sbrl K. Sadal'opan: We will send 
all the details. 

Chairman: We need not go into all 
those details. Shri Badhwar will 
send a detailed note. I do not re-
member how many notes we have 
asked him to send. There is another 
question. You talk of cost accounta. 
The other day you gave us the notion 
that you did not consult at any stage 
the Auditor-General or the Director, 
Railway Audit. How can the Direc-
tor of Railway Audit devise a machi-
nery to go into cost accounting in 
Switzerland? I want to know whethflr 
that point was in the mind of the Rail-
way Board or the Railway Minislry. 

Sbrl K. Sadacopan: The Director-
General, India Stores Department, haa 
entered into contracts all over Europe 
on this pattern, tlnd we employed 
Chartered Accountants of international 
reputation. 

Chairman: He does? 
Sbrl K. Sadagopan: He consults us 

also, and we engage firms ...... 
Chairman: He engages? 
Sbri F. C. Badbwar: Yes. Sir, he 

signs the contract. 
Chairman: You are giving me a new 

\)icture of the Dirertor-General, India 
Stores Department. You feel conftdelU 
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that the D. G., I. S. D. has the neces-
sary machinery for cost accounting. 

8hri K. Sadagopan: I will give my 
reply so far as cost audit is concerned. 
In this case. we took particular care to 
make enquiries ourselves. we did not 
leave it to the D. G., I. S. D. alone to 
institute this machinery, and we got 
into touch with a firm of international 
reputation. as I said. 

• 
ChaIrman: You, the Railway Board? 

. Slirl K. Sadacopan: Yes, and asked 
the D. G.I I. S. D. to negotiate the 
details of the terms. You know the 
status qf firms of auditors and with 
what meticulous care they would go 
into all these things. And in this case. 
we . have aPPOinted Messrs. Pri(!e 
Waterhouse-they have branches (Ill 
over, and they have a branch in Swit-
zerland also. We consulted OUI Lega-
tion . at Berne also as to the orm t)f 
auditors who should be employed ann 
we took care to see, if t may tell V"ll 
In all confidence, not to appoint aD7 
Swiss firm as such in this case, becau-.e 
it ...... 

Cbalnnan: You did not consult the 
Auditor-General who is responsible for 
the finances and expenditUl:e of the 
Union Government? 

Sbrl K. Sadal'Opan: r should concede 
the Auditor-General may have his 
problems, but this is the precaution ..... 

Shrl U. C. Patnaik: Did you consult 
him or not? 

Sbrl K. Sadacopan: No. 
Shrl U. C. Patualk: Did you consult 

the Director of Railway Audit? 
Shrl K. Sadagopan: There was no 

occasion. if I may submit. 
Shri U. C. Patnalk: That is a matter 

of opinion. Did you or did you not 
consult the Director of Rai.lway 
Audit? 

Shr. K. Sadagopan: No; nor. WltS 
there any occasion, as I said to con.-
suIt him. 

Shri Narabarl Rao: Do YOU still 
maintain that there was no necessity 
to eonsult Cha Aud'tor~General? 

Sbrl K. Sadagopan: I should think 
so, with all respect. There was n9 
need tor prior consultation, but if 
the Auditor-General could elucidate 
the point, I would like to ..... . . 

Shri Narahari Rao: r should have 
thought that the financial representa-
tives on the R:ilway • Board knew 

. 95 • 
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samethina of the functions of. the 
Auditor-General. It is their busme-;~; 
to ~now, with sevel'al· 'of my Otllcers 
there on loan, and in any case, whether 
there were my Officers or not, I think 
they ought to know the provisions of 
t.he Constitution and the rules and so 
on. 

Her~ 18 a can tracr made under 
which the ultimate payment to be 
made is to be based on cost plus 
something. and as the AUditor;-General 
of India, it is my duty to satlsfy 11\7. 
self that the payments are in order. 
Therefore, when you make a contract 
of this sort, especially in a foreign 
(,Ollntry, you ought to ascertain be-
forehand whether it would be possible 
10r me to discharge my hmctionR if 
you entered into a contract of this 
sort. That shows complete lark of 
understanding of my responsibilities 
and lack of coordination, I hope it Is 
agreed that I am responsible to Parlia-
ment to see whether I am or am not 
satisfied that this expenditure is in 
order, that the payments are lawfully 
due, that \here is poo overpayqtent and 
so on, If I am r.ot in a position to 
satisfy myself, you will realise that I 
may refuse to certify your Accounts 
and the consequences of my doing so 
would be very disastrous to the Rail-
way Board. It is a warninJl: which I 
think the Railway Ministry should 
dearly take before they embark upon 
things of this sort. After all, in 
accotlnting matters and other thinJrs 
involved. it is necessary to consult the 
Auditor-General and here I think I 
have shown it quite clearly that it is 
very difficult-I do not know whether 
I shaH be able to di!lcharge my res-

~' ponsibiUty at aU in respect of a con-
tract of this sort-unless I am 
jnstructed or I am to acceptan1 
dirtation from the Railway Ministry, 
that so-and-so is a good Chartered 
Ac~ountant firm, that. I should accept 
their certificate. It is for me and 
me alone. It is entirely a matter for 
my di!>cretinn. Rnd nobndy is in a 
position to dictate to me what instru-
ments I shall employ for the purpose 
of my audit. I mayor may not 
choose to accept the certlfl!"ate of any 
Chartered A!"cottntant, After all. I 
have mv own responslblUty and I have 
to discharge H. in my o,wn way. It is 
mere courtesy at least that I shoulrl 
be consulted. If not pnlrlcnC'C. 

Sbri K. Sada(opaa: With your per-
mission, Sir. can I discUss this In 
greater detail with the Auditor-Gene-
ral. show him all the papers, the 
arrangements, . ( . " 

• 

Sbri Naralaart Bao: I· think there 
ought to be straightaway an admission 
of oversight or failure, and further 
defence ot what hus happened is most 
aggravating. I thInk there is s. fal1-
t'.re, and if you say: "Yes, we over-
looked; we .ire sorry"-that is all you 
need say. If you take any other 
line, I shall feel very distressed 

Shri K. Sadacopall: The only point I 
would submit is that I shall place the 
whole fll~ at the disposal of the Audi-
tor-General and discuss the matter 
with him and satisfy him on the audit 
side. 

Cha.irmaa: The Auditor~General'a 
responsibility was not realised by your 
Ministry tram 1948 to 1952. State 
trading com'erns or ('orporutiQl\s like 
the Railways, though they are under a 
Ministry, are behaving independently 
and are not recognizing the Auditor-
General as the highest authority on 
aCl'ounting and audit matters, and we 
note for the present that the Auditor-
General was not consulted these five 
years, nor has any expff;ssion of regret 
come from you or from the Chairman. 

8brl U. C, Pabsalk: I find he is of 
opinion still that there was no 'occasion 
for him to con5ult. 

8bri K. Sadappu: I have not said 
the la!1t word. If there i's lack of ~ 
ordination. w~ must express our regret. 
My point is here is a case which we 
are dlscussillJ, and we hav~ nego-
tiated with this firm of Auditors ...... 

Sbrl Narabari !lao: They may be 
Auditors, but they jlre Auditors for 
the purpose of internal satisfaction of 
the Railway Board which may be in 
order, but I was not consulted as to 
whether these arrangements would be 
satisfactory, whether If they entered 
into an agreement of this sort, it 
would be acceotable to Audit. and 
whet.her it would be possible for me, 
to discharge my own statutory reS-
ponsibility to Parliement,. J mU!lt 
allain say that if I am not in a posi-
tion to certify thf'se Accounts. you 
will have a lot of trouble to face. 
That ill a thing which you should beAr 
In mind in difWhardng your own res-
ponsibJUty to Parliament. 

S.ri F. C. Badhwar: There is 
absolutely no intenti(ln to by...pass 
the authority of the Auditor-General. 
I apologise to the Auditor-General 
for any reriou8 omission on our parl 
We fully recognise his authority, 
His views have always been resoect-
ed, pnd We have taken note of his 
strictures on our omissions or mlstakes 
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:in the past.' And I speak with the 
full concurrence of my colleagues that 
1here has been no intention to by-pass 
or Question the authority of the 
Auditor-General. Mistakes we might 

· hllVl' made. 
Shrl Narahari Bao: I never suggest-

ed myself there was any deliberate 
omission. When it was pointed out 
Just now. I expected forthwith an 
unconditional statement that a mis-

· take had been made and would not 
be made a~aill. The Chairman has 
made it now. and I admit that rru. 
'.akes are made by everybody. 

Sbrl V. P. Nayar: I would like to 
.-know whether there are mandatory 

rules which require prior consultation 
'with the Auditor-General and his per-
mission. because here is a transaction 
-which has been questioned at every 
-stage; Shri Sadagop!ln was telling us 
· some time bac-k that he did not feel 
it necessary to consult the Auditor-

. General. 
CbairmaD: We will make the Rail~ 

'way Ministry realise their responsi-
"bility. 

Sbri U. C. Patnalk: May I put one 
or two questions to the Financial 
Adviser in order to appreciate t,he 
'background in which the Auditol'-
General was not consulted? 

Cbairman: The Chairman has apo-
logised.. It is sum(Jent 

Shrl U. C. Patnaik: I would crave 
'Your indulgenf'e for putting onc ques-
tion more. During the last five 
::V(,1r~. how many times did the Flnan-
·cial Adviser go to Switzerland. how 
much T. A. he drew approximatelY, 
·,and what was the nature of the work 
he did there? 

Chairman: But that is a question 
'You can ask in Parliament. 

Sbri U. C. Patnalk: I would not 
have put the question, had not the 
Financial Adviser told us that it was 
not necessary for him to consult the 
Audit ...... 

Chairman: The Chairman of the 
Railway Board has expressed his 
regrets in regard to non-ob~l'rvanl'e 

or duty in regard to Audit matters 
lind the relationship of Audit with 
the Railway Board. So let Us not 
'Pursue the matter further. 

Shrl V. P. Nayar: When it is a 
question of violation of the Consti-
tuUol"Bl provision. then ct'rtainly it Is 
for Us to accept or reiect the "regrets" 

that have been given expression to. 
We shall show no mercy in cases 
wh(!re the Constitution is infringed. 

Sbri T. N. Slngb: I think no one IS 
less )'.t'alou:; in this math·r. and surely 
the Committee is never going to show 
any latitude or any laxity in this 
matter to anybody., So we need Dot 
repeat this statement so often. be-
cause all of us are alivt~ to ololr dudes 
with reg<!rd to the revenues and 
accounts of the Government being 
kept properly. 

Pandit K. C. SIlarma: Were the 
accounts in respect of these contracts 
kept in India also? 

Shrl K. Sadagopa.n: Yes. 
Pandlt K. C. Sb&nna: Were these 

accounts audited under the instruction 
of or through the staff of the Auditol'-
General? 

Sbrl K. Sadagopaa: Yes . 
Pandit K. C. Sbarma: Were ('ounte .. 

accounts kept in Switzerland aiso? 
Sbrl K. Saclal'oplUl: Yes. 

PlUldit K. C. Sharma: Tpen where 
fs the question of the accounts belnl 
audited by some Chartered Account-
ant? 

Sbrl F. C. Badhwar: The price of 
coaches is fixed on the basis ot the 
manufacturing cost, the amount of 
material used, :hc man-hours, and 
the machine-hours spent: snd these 
costs are the works costs which are 
incurred in the workshop in Switzer-
land.· The proposal was that they 
should be audited by an independent 
Auditor in Switzerland. and the 
Auditor-General has referred to cer-
tain difficulties in this connection and 
also to the tact that he was not aware 
of this, nor was he consulted in regard 
to this contract. That is the positioll. 

Paadit K. C. Sbarma: Are there 
specialised firms of Chartered AI!-
countants in Switzerland to audit' this 
sort of business, or was this Price 
Waterhouse one such specialised firm? 
If so, then your mistake is only in not 
consulting the Auditor-General in re-
gard to living the audit work to that 
ftrm? 

Shri Narabari Rao: That is not the 
point at all. The point. is that there 
is no objection to their employing Price 
Waterhl>use or any other firm of 
Auditors. The term 'audit' is used 
tor checking up the accounts, before 
the terms are sett1~, and the amount 

. . 
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to be paid is settled. As the statu-
tory Auditor-General of India, I have 
I(Ot my own responsibility. I have to 
atisty myself that the payments are 
in accordance with the terms of the 
contract. I ('annot abdicate my func-
tions to any internal check or internal 
Auditors. For instance. in the Rail-
way Board, there are Chief Accounts 
Officers and Financial Advisers, whose 
business it is to conduct day to day 
audit internally in a complete manner. 
But over ~nd above that. ~hereisa 
statutory audit. which is my responsi-
bility and I have to see that every 
payment that is made is in order. 
But I do not go into the same degree 
of detail, so 1001 as I am satisfied that 
the people who do the internal check 
have been efficient. So the extent 
to which my organisation probes into 
these things depends on the efficiency 
of the internal auditors. The checks 
that ere exercised by Price Water-
house and Co.. or any other internal 
audi.tors does not absolve me of my 
responsibilIty. If in order to enable 
me to dis('harge my responsibility, 
they had consulted me, I would have 
given my views on this contract. with 
n;gard to audit. and the 1'reliminary 
dUl('usslOns would h<lve t'esulted in 
BOrne form of agreement. So con-
sultation beforehand was therefore 
necessary and desirable. with a view 
to enable me to discharge my own 
rel-i: of the stntutory responsibility. 
This is the point to which I was draw-
ing attention a little while ago. 

Paadlt K. C. Sharma: You mean 
before appointing that auditors' ftnn, 
they should have consulted you? 

ShrJ Narahari Ra.o: This contract Is 
In a foreign country. and the payments 
~ to. be based upon cost plus some-
thm.; 10 respect of this item, I should 
have been consulted, not in regard to 
the entire contract. 

Paadlt K. C. Sharma: You mean 
that a copy of the contract should 
bave been sent to you? 

Shrt Naraharl Rao: In regard to 
the particular provision relating to 
payment based on cost plus sofnething. 
the subject matter a! the provision 
should have been referred to me, for 
my comments thereon. . 

Sbri K. Sada&,opan: We hav(' made 
a note of that point. 

Shri Narabarl Rao: This is a' general 
Jasue, and I want the Committee to 
make a general recommendation I.n 
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regard'to such contracts in their re-
port. Actually in respect of a con-
tract with the TELCO, the Director of 
Railway Audit was asked to give his-
views. and I understand he has given. 
a favourable decision on that matter. 
But this TELCO is in India and we 
can easily find out the machinery for' 
the necessary audit; whereas if it is. 
in Switzerland or any other country. 
then it becomes a difficult thing be-
cause we do not have the sufficient 
machinery weB-versed in foreign' 
languages like Swiss, French or' 
Gennan. 

Dr. M. M. Das: I would like to· 
know whether from now on these· 
Irregularities will not occur again. 
and whether the terms of the con--
tract will be honoured properly by-
the other contracting party? 

Shri F. C. Badhwar: I have no reason· 
to think that it will not be honoured. 
because their output ot coaches now-
is more regular. and every month~ 
some three or four coaches are coming 
off the assembly line. and there should' 
be no shot'ttall on their part again. 

Dr. M. M. Das: Have you got any 
other grounds to believe that these-
lrregularities will not recur agaii!? 

Shrt \i'. C. Badhwar: Do you mean 
• by irregularitief;. the accounting ancl 

audit irreguhrity? 

Chairman: I would suggest that 
further discussion on this point may 
be postponed to a later date. 

Agreement with TELCO. 

Shrl T. N. Singh: About the agree--
ment with the TELCO. we have not 
yet heard the last thing on it. Though 
the Chainnan ot the Railway Board 
stated that they would prefer a detail-
ed examination of this agreement, yet 
there are certain points at least, on 
which we should have known some-
thing by now. I would Invite your 
attention to pages 35 and 36 of the 
Second Report of the Public A('count~ 
Committee of 1948-49: 

"The F;n?l)ciol Commissioner 
assured the Committee that· they 
were not trying to slur over the 
defects but were doing everyth:ng-
that was possible to safeguard the 
interests of Government. The-
Committee wanted to be furnished 
with a note stating Rpecifically 
whether any payment by way Dt 
subsidy had been made to the 
TELCO during the periods 'A' and 
'S'. The Financlal Commissioner, 
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Railways, informed the Committee 
that they could work out this 
fieure by calculating the difference 
between the landed cost of Im-
Darted locomotives and the amounts 
paid to the firm and he promised 
to furnish this information to the 
Committee. " 
Tllis information has not so far 

~een furnished. Then again, it is 
.stated: 

"He a150 promised to submit to 
the Committee a note outlining 
the fresh arrangements agreed 
upon with the TELCO after the 
.discussions which the Railway 
Board contemplated to have with 
them in regard to the finalisation 
of the payments made during the 
periods 'N and 'B' and the fixation 
of the firm price for period 'C' 
were concluded." 

'So. .these were the points on which 
information had to be submitted to us. 
I would like to know why this informa-
tion has not so far been submitted to 

'Us. 
We have had similar occasion to 

criticise another Ministry. We want 
to know what action actualJy is taken 
by your Ministry once the Report ot 
the Public Accounts Committee and 
the Audit Reports are in your hands. 

Shrl K. Sadagopan: After the Finan-
"cial Commissioner gave this under-
taking to the Public Accounts Com-
mittee, the Railway Board took active 
steDS to convene It meeting at the 
highest possible level-between the 
Ch:otirman and Members (If the Boal'd 

.J!nd the Chairman and Directors of 
the Tata Locomotive Engineering Co. 

Shrl V. P. Nayar: What was the 
'y&ar? 

"hrl K. Sadagopan: 1951. December. 
Various matters were discussed at 

"this meeting, which lasted for four 
-days continuously. 7th, 8th. 10th and 
lIth December 1951. The point 
raised here is about periods 'A' and 
"B'. We were not satisfied, Sir. with 
the progress of production in TELCO. 
Period 'C' was· to commence on 1st 
-January 11149. as you know, but that 
period 'C' was to commence only when 
'TELCO had maintained consistently 
a production of 8 boilers a month. 

Shrl Naraharl RaQ: I llnderstand 
·that is not ('orrect. My Director of 
Railway A~dit will e~plain. 

Shrl P. H. S. Rao: Clause 5 of the 
Agreement says period 'C' is to. com-
l1llence with the end of period 'B'. It 

does not say that it commences when 
1ull production is attained. .It is 
purely a time factor. 

Shri K. SadaCOPaD: I would invite 
attention to the production plan of 
period 'B'. That plan contemplates 
the manufacture of 100 boilers a year 
-so I said rougllly about 8 boilers a 
month. • 

Shri P. H. S. RaG: Period 'B' 'also 
commences at the end of period 'A', 

Shri K. Sadacopa.: That is true.. 
There are 'two aspects. That is a 
time factor. There is also the p~ 
duction factor, and the production 
was lagging behind. 

Shri Narahari Rao: The Agreement 
is defective inasmuch as it the extent 
of the Period is mentioned speci1lcallJr 
in regard to 'A', 'B' and 'C', the p~ 
duction plan-which is only an inten. 
tiOD, a desire as to what should 
happen-should not have been men-
tioned there. That shOUld have been 
done separately. 

Shri K. Sadacopa.n: Production is 
very important. 

Sbrl Narahari RaG: Undoubtedly it 
is important. The whole object of 
the Arreement is production. But 
when you talk definitely of the extent 
of the period, I do not know if it was 
to be linked with the production plan. 
You should then have stated: 'Provid-
ed however that this shall be the 
extent until a minimum of 50 boilers 
ia produced during this period'. It 
was not provided like that. I think: 
we ought to be more precise. The· 
letter of the Agreement is '12 months'. 

Shrl P. iI. S. Rao: It is clear that the 
time factor was important, becau~ 
when there was delay in the production 
period, 'C'-which should have started 
in ,June 1947-was extended to Janu-
ary 1949. 

Shri K. Sadagopan: We extended it 
from 1 Q4 7 tn 1 Q4Q ;fl n .. npr to qlv .. the 
firm-the industry-a (~hance to estab-
lish full production. This is very 
important as the Auditor-General bas 
already recognised. 

Shri Narahari Rao: I have recognis-
ed a defect in the dra!t1ug of the 
Agreement. . 

Shri K. Sadagopan: You have re-
cognised that production is importonL 
In period 'C' there is a firm price to 
be neiotiated -and thlt finn price ~ 

do 
- . 
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boiler would be a realistic and' eco-
nomica.l price only after full ~roduc
tion is established: OtherwIse. if 
you are still in the developmental 
Jltage. your expenditure would be 
very high and you will not be able 
to negotiate. 

Shri Narabarl Rao: Are you admit-
ting that there was a defect in the 
drafting of para. 5? 

SIui K. Sadappan: I had not thought 
ot it. I would go into that aspect. 

Sbrl Narabarl RaG: Legally speaking. 
when you have specifically stated 
what that period covers there is no 
escape from that. You 'have not 
atated: "Twelve months from the 
date of this Agreement or the period 
during which the minimum of 50 
bODers is, produced, whichever is 
longer or Whichever is shorter, ........ 
Surely you must have found what was 
meant by the periods 'N. 'B' and 'C'. 
You have to be precise. 

8hr1 T. N. Staib: Did your Depart-
ment ever take the stand with 
TELCO that you insist on thl' f'xtent 
of the period and that anything that 
would be done would be just a matter 
ot concession, which is optional? 

8hri It. Sadappu: It is not in our 
interest, Sir ...... 

8hr1 T. N. Slacb: We know what is 
in Government's interest. We shall 
also judge about it 

Sbrt K. Sadqop&ll: Quite so. 
8hrI T. N. Sialb: I want to know 

whether any insistence was made by 
,7OUI' Department on the time schedule. 

Sbri 1[. SadappaD: In fact, the 
Finance wing of the Railway Board 
would rather insist upon the produc-
tion being established and would not 
go merely by the time factor. It is 
important that production, ... " 

'Shrl T. N. Sta,b: May I take it that 
the Finance section of the Rallway 
Board was of the view that it did not 
JTlatter whether the period was fur-
ther postponed to any length of time 
and that the present system of pay-

'ment could continue indefinitely-in 
the interest of production. of course? 
I Want you to tell me specifically what 
Is the attitude you took. 

Shri K. SadagopaD: Until Qnd unless 
the Finance section are satisfied that 
production is well-established and 
boilers could be had on '10 economical 

,basis. we would 'hot setfle ...... 

! 
~ 

Sbrl T. N. SiDgb: I take it that the 
Finanrial Adviser's view was that the 
balance of advantage ,lay in pretel'-
rmg the 'fluid' state of payment to, 
continue rather than any firm period 
coming sooner. 

Sbrl 1[. Sadagopan: You have put it 
correctly. We would rather face the· 
developmental stage than enter into a 
firm ('ommitment in regard to period, 
'C' which is to last tHl the rest of the 
contractual period. 

Shrl T. N. Smgh: Somewhere you 
have said that it has to be eX(lmined 
whether the payments being made to 
TELCO are also in one shape or' 
form a subsidy. Would you let us. 
know in this period the amount of 
subSidy which has been paid to this 
firm according to this interpretation? 

Shrl K. Sadagopan: I could give 
you a rough idea. We have made 
a total payment of Rs. 1,61,69,000 to 
TELCO. The total number of boilers. 
that has been delivered from the 
commencement is 146. The Financial 
Commissioner had suggested that we: 
might ascertain the subsidy element 
by deducting the landed cost from the' 
actual co;;t we have paid, Od that 
basis the landed cost comes t~ 
Rs. 91.76,000 and the subsidy element 
comes to about 69, ........ , ..... 

Sbri Narahari Baa: Excluding cus-
toms duty? 

Shrl K. Sada(OpaD: Landed cost 
includes it. 

Sbri Narabarl Raa: It shOUld not. 
Chalrm .. : You ha~e paid Rs. 9t 

lakhs subsidy to TELCO? 
Shrl K. Sadagopan: The balance only' 

represents the subsidy element. 
Chainnan: What capital you have 

provided and what capital have Tatas. 
provided in TELCO? 

Shrl K. Sadaropan: The capital or 
TELCO? It coml:'s to Rs. 3 crores 
and odd, Government have provided, 
about Rs. 2 crores. 

Chairman: You say you have settled 
matters with Tatas. But they aD not 
declare any dividend in TELCO, They 
tell their l'ihareholders that they have 
not settled the whole ftmm('11I1 allatn.,., 

Shrl K. Sadagopan: It would be of 
interest if I an~wered your point by 
reading from th~ report of the general 
meeting they held recently. They say 
'the ('ompaey hopes to enter the stage 
at w~lch It will be entitled to profitt. 
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on the boilers supplied to the Govern-
ment of India by the end at 1953; until 
then the Government will pay your 
company iQr boilers only an amount 
equal to the prire of . similar boilers 
imported into India. The balance ot 
our cost of production induding depre-
ciation will be carried to a boiler 
development account and will be paid 
,to us by instalment after the profit-
earning stage is reached.' If TELCO 
had made a lew lakhs profit it was on 
·other lines of production. 
~halrman: Last year it emerged in 

'discussions that TELCO were unable 
to come to a finality about this or evt'D 
at Chlttaranjan they were unable to 
come to any final decision about this 
because rosting was not done by the 
Government of lnelia up to date. You 
seem to be embarrassing TELCO. 

tnui Narahari Rao: The point is 
.comparison with landed cost inclusive 
()t customs duty in an extraordinary 
!thing, and to pay the TELCO a price 
,based on such a comparison ia; very 
r;trange indeed. If Government bn~orts 

.anything it does not pay customs 
:because it would be transferring money 
from on( pocket to another pocket. I 
,am astonished that we are practising 
-60 much self-deception. 

8hri K. Sadagol,an: The only point 
;1 shall explain is that our Department 
.is a separate Department ......... 

Shri Narahari Rao: If t.hat is the 
mentality, well, I am surprised at the 
,DlIcrtor of Finanr:e of Railways talking 
like that. Thi!i is an overall financial 
matter ami you are paying the ('ustoms 
'revenue, which ought to go to the Gov-
ernment of India, as a subsidy to the 
(,'Ompany. It is most astonishing. 

Shrl K. Sadagopan: But it goes into 
cur costs, Sir, and we have to pay 4 
'per cent. on the cap~tal. 

Shrf Narahart Raa: You are imagin-
ing that you are doing very well when 
:you buy an erticle produced in India 
at a price comparable to foreign pro-
ducts inclusive of customs duty. You 
imagine that the customs duty goes to 
somebody else and not to your pocket. 

Shri K. Sadallopan: We are applying 
to TELCO this criterion: What would 
it cost us to get the boiler for use on 
the Railwtys? It would naturally 
Include freight and customs. 

Shrf Nara-hart Rao: If the Railway 
BOllrd tak(! such a compartmental 

·~ .. iew of financial management, .then it 
]01 

should go on record, I really cannot 
express myself, I feel so strolliiy over 
it. 

Shri F. C. Badhwar: If I may inter-
rupt I think we recognise this is a 
fonn of subsidy. 

Shri Naraitari Rao: Then say so and 
include customs duty also as 8ft ele-
ment ot subsidy. 

&hri F. C. Badhwar; It is no usc 
deluding ourselves-it is a subsidy to 
hE:lp the lro.dian in1ustry. 

Sbrt T. N. Sin~ll: According to the 
Agreement on page 13. the landed cost 
shall include besides customs duties, 
landin~ charges, cost of erection. testing 
and trIal. As a matter of tact. in this 
there are two elements of subsidy 
apart trom what has been stated. One 
is the inftated landed cost which we 
are r.aying to the roncern, the second 
is the actual difference which we are 
paying. There is a third point. I 
understand that all these payments. of 
Rs. 1, 69 r.rores which you have made 
so far a.re also "on. account" payments 
and you d<)D't knl)w when the final 
settlement is made what it will be. 
lt may be Rs. 2 crores or Rs. 2~ crores. 
So to that extent the subsidy will 
again be enhanced. We want to know 
what are the items of subsidy so that 
we may know at least what we are 
paying. 
Chairm~: I entirely agll'ee but I 

lJlUY say that subsidy was an element 
to encourage TELCO to build loco-
motives. So while I· agree on tbis 
question before us, I do not wish to 
subscribe to Any whittling down in the 
policy of development of Indian indus-
try. That I would put to the Auditor-
General as an Indian. 

Shri Narahari Rao: It is perfectly 
true, but :et U~ be true to facts. The 
suggestion I h .. ve made is that a Gov-
ernment which imports articles tram 
out~ide for its own consumption should 
have a certain yardstick.' I am not 
talkin~ of how an industrialist looks 
at prices. I am talking about the 
attitude that Government should adopt 
in regard to indigenous purchase or 
mE-nufacture and Imported articles. 
The yardstick for Government should 
be: What is the net cost, that is, minm 
the customs duty, what is it castine 
the Exchequer, because the customs 
duty is a thing that goes from one 
pocket into. another pocket. You must 
tfke the landed cost without the cus~ 
toms duty for purposes of comparir~ 
relative advantages to the Government 
in deciding wh~ther yOu should pur-
~bas. it locj1lly at. a certain priC'e or-

• 
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you should get it fr~ outside. Any-
way those arecillculations which no 
finance man can refuse 'to look at. 
After having got ~hOAC fiiUres it is for 
Government to decide whether in spite 
of those considerations they are pre--
pared to pay a - higher price for an 
indigenous article. But the compRrison 
shoulct be without the customs duty. 
With the customs duty you are really 
taking false st~ndards for compari!'lon. 
It is not good financial management. 
If you are prepared to pay to TELCO 
landed co<rt plus customs duty. you 
must bear in mind that the customs 
duty is an element of subsidy and if 
you arc not going to do that you are 
deceiving yourself or the State ... It is' 
an important principle which applies 
not only to the Railway Ministry but 
to all kin1s of business of this sort. 

Shrl K. Sadacopan: I cnn understand 
it but we pay that much when we 
import these things. 

Sbrl Na~barl RaG: Supposing you 
were a pr1vate concern and had tilis 
~rivi1ege of getting things free of 
customs duty. How would you 10011: 
on this transaction? 

Pandit K. C. Sharma: The contrat!t 
1, between the GClvernor-General ot 
India and Tata & Sons. 

Shrl K. Sadagopaa: If it is the 
opinion of the Committee we shall 
accept it, If it is your vip.w we shall 
omit customs duty. Customs duty is 
after all not much-It is only 5 per 
cent. 

Shrl Narahari 8&0: 5 per cent. is 
only as. 5 lakhs in this case. Not 
much? 

Shrl K. Sada,opaa: Having regard 
to the development of Indian industry 
I think...... • 

8IIrt Narahart Rao: That is not your 
concern. Your concern is to keep 
rorr~('t account. Protection of indus-
try IS a different issue and you must 
know precisely the price you are pay-
ing for the development of the indus-
try. 

Shrf T. N. Smgb: Sir, my question 
should not be side-stepped. I want to 
1!:now why they did not submit a note. 

~hr1 K. Sadasopan: Our idea was 
thIS. The meetings' took place in 
Decem~er but certain problems have 
arisen m the actual implementation in 
the way of distribution of overhe~ds 
depreciation a'ld othe~ things. After 
that we ~ave. Had several exchanges of 
lettel1J wIth them. We. thoUJht W0 
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might be able to finalise it before this 
Committee met but unfortunately we 
have not been able to complete this 
and we thought we might submit a 
comprehensive memorandum once this 
thing is settled. ' 

Shri T. N. SiIl,h: One observation 1 
. would like til make for the attention 

of the Committee.. Here is an Agree--
ment which is supposed to develop so 
rapidly year after year. A small point 
in regard to accounting was raised by 
the Public Accounts Committee and 
although one year is over, yet the 
Department is unable to clarify that 
small point. If that is the way we are 
going to proceed with any business 1 
would only observe that this Ministry 
as it is today is entirely unfit tor 
conducting stich business. Such delays 
would only mean further complication 
oi the business. 
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Cbalrmaa: I would not subscribe to-
the view to that extent. There ~r. 
big industri('s with a capital of Rs. 300' 
crores and we have trusted th('m; we .. 
have superimposed the Ministry to look 
into their management. But pere Wet 
are dissatiSfied. 

Sbrl T. N. Sta,h: Anyway there is 
no reason why they could not have-
explained to us much before that these 
were their difficulties. When they 
are confronted and they have no choice 
but to explain, they come and explain 
things. After all a certain proC'edure 
has to be obserVed in these things and 
the Department has to show particular 
attention to that.. If' this is the way 
thin,s are done how can we exercise 
our vigilance over finances? One year 
goes and no information is available. 
And here is money being spent. sub-
sidy being paid, and the agreement 
being delayed and not implemented. 
All these thing~' are occurring in 
regard to this particular Agreement. 
The Railway Ministry is supposed te)" 
look into these things and if they d() 
not they certainly fail in their duty. 

Sbri K. Sadagopan: We have inform-
ed the Committee that the whole-
thing is stin under consideration. 

Chairman: But when we ask for It 
you say it is not ready. 

Shri K. Sadagopan: We have brought 
it to your notice that unfortunately it 
has not been possible for us to flnalisct-
the thing. 

Shri T. N. SiIlgh: If this is the con-
sideration shown to a request of It 
CommittE!t' of Par.liament I can under-
stand what can happen to notes 0" 
Ministers. 
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Shrl K. Sada,opan: You naturally 
wanted I!umethmg final and satisfactory 
to you. 

Shri F. C. Badhwar: I would try 
and explain what has actually hap-
pened in this case. 1 think the Com-
n:ittee's point is that we undertooK 
to submit a note to them and that 
note is not forthcoming. They want 
to know why. 1 think our mistake 
has been tiD endeavour to submit a 
comprehensive alnI conclusive note. 
Unfortunately we have nut been able 
to reach agreement and as you know 
it takes two parties to reach the 
agreement. We could, however, 
have submitted an interim note on the 
position but I am sure that that would 
have been of little value. 

ChalnnaD: But your efforts would 
have been valued by us. We are a 
Committee of Parliament; we are 
here to see that our Ministers and 
Ministries are doing their duties pro-
perly in the field of finance. 

Any;;tatement that you are making 
now may have been made to us before 
and we would have felt a bit recondl-
ed and the observauons thaL Shd 
Singh made in the matter may 
Dot have been necessary. We in 
the Public Aecounts Committee have 
been noticing a tendency on the part 
01 the Secretaries to Government to 
sleep over our recommendations and 
get up just three or four days before 
our meeting. That is the feeling we 
have. 

Shrl T. N. Singh: I may point out 
that there were two notes that we 
wanted. One was a note stating sped-
flcally whether any payment by way 
of subsidy had been made to the 
TELCO during the period· 'A'. It was 
a question of fact, which could have 
bE'en easlly repUed. The second was 
a request to be furnished with an idea 
of the arrangements to be made or 
which were being made. I can 
understand your saying that the 
arrangements were in the process of 
being made and therefl)re you ('auld 
not supply the information, But why 
was the first note entirely ignored'! 

Shrl K. Sadagopan: But even that 
depended upon a settlement of the 
set'ond. We could not say anything 
unless the accounts were finalised and 
the f1nalfs!'tion of thE' accounts was 
under negotiation. 

Shrl T. N. Singh: Even in your state-
ments today you have said that your 
payments are being made "on account" • 
.and that position will continue tor the 

next one year until you reach stage· 
'C'. G'ld knows when you will reach. 
that stage. That means that this note 
wiH go on getting postponed for an-
other two years. 

Shri K. Sadagopan: The distribution 
of ovetheads will have a material. 

, effect on the cost per boiler .nd that 
is the big subject of the negotiatipn. 

Shri Narahari Rao: Just now Shd 
Singh said that these are "on account" 
payments. We are not prepared to 
admit in audit that they are "on 
account" payment. They are ad hoc'· 
payments. They have not been able 
to relate them to supplies. "On 
account" payment is very different 
from advance and ad hoc payment. 
Ad hoc payments have been made by 
the Financial Adviser and the Chief 
Accounts Officer of the works from 
January 1951 and the total comes to 
something like Rs. 50 lakhs. These 
are act hoc payments and they have· 
not been cleared., They are not "on 
account" payments. 

Shri T. N. SinCh: That is still more· 
serious. 

Shrl K. Sadagopan: My only expla-
nation is that we will give firm . 
figures of subsidy as soon as the 
accounts for periods 'A' al),d 'B' are . 
finalised. 

Chairman: I am very sorry yoU are· 
making us feel by your reply that the· 
authority of this Committee Is being: 
fgnored. 

Shri K. Sadagopan: With the greatest. 
respect, that is not the intention. 

Shri F. C. Badhwar: If this Com- -
mittee would be satisfied for the time 
being with such interim information 
as we can place before you, we shall 
prepare a note aoo place it before· 
you. 

Chairman: We have accepted 'such 
interim notes from many Ministries 
and you are not excluded. The onlY' 
point that we object to 11; your ·saying 
that because a decision has !lot been 
taken, therefore no answer will be 
liven. We go'through these volumi-
nous reports and examine every' item 
and if you give this reply, our labours 
become trivial. Let there be coopera-
tion between the Ministry and this 
Committee. I am the non-official and 
you are the official. You should settle 
all the issues with your Director of· 
Railway AtJdlt. It you do that, the 
task of this Committee would become· 
lighter •. • 
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Shri Narabari Rao: I understand 
that their Chief Accounts Officer him-
self is in difficulties in settlini these 

.matters. That is the information I 
have received. 

Shrl P. H. S. Rao: In January 1949 
the fixed price period is supposed to 

;have started, but under some new 
formula -they hav", evolved, they have 
postponed it till full produc~ion can be 

. .attained. In the meantime, TELCO 
have told the Financial AdviSf:J" and 
Chief Accounts Officer that he cannot 

.'see the cost~ from 1950-51. The 
.information I got a fortnight ago was 
that the 1950-51 costing has not yet 
been checked by the Financial Adviser 
and Chief Accounts Officer because the 

·cost sheets were not made available 
to him by TELCO on the plea that 

· it was a fixed price period. So, for 
Audit they call it fixed price period. 
but for YQU, you give them profit" 
and actual price. Incidentally. I 

"may say that the statement that, no 
~proftt was paid does not appear to 
.be corrert according to the balance 

" sheet. The Railway Board informed 
"this Committee that they were not 
."able to prepare the memorandum 
because the new arrangements have 
not yet been finalised. but here are 

· Tatas telling their shareholcU!rs what 
'the new agreement is. They say that 
'under the terms of the Ilgreement the 
'company is entitled to profits on its 
()utturn of locomotives only when.. H 
bas attained and is in a position to 
-maintain manufacture at a certain rate. 
'Similarly for boilers, this is the posi-
'tion about profits, namely. "the con-
tinued low output of boilers resulting 
ill high costs to Government has led 

·them to revise their dp.r.ision and 
strirtly enforce the terms of the 

.agreement under whkh the company 
i" not entitled to profit.. ............. " 

· This decision "will cot affect the pro-
'1\t8 shown in the accounts for the past 
·years". So, trom 1949 they have taken 
proflts into account and. even though 
the fixed prire oeriod has not come, 
still we are paying profits. 

Shri K. Sadagopan: This whole thing 
is under set.tlement. 

Shri P. H. S. Rao: If TCitas cnn tell 
·their shar('hold,,~rs. why eannot the 
'Railway Board tell the Public Accounts 
'Committee? 

Shrl F. C. Badhwar: The MSDRging 
· Director in his speorh to the ShIITe-
holders ~an bl' a tot m:1Tt> va:tu~ than 

· we can be before the Public At:counts 
I Committee. 

Shrl Naraharl Rao: He will be hauled 
· up If what he says is not tl"Uc. It is 3 
. erimlnal 'offence under the company 
1.'&W. . 
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Shrl It. Sadaaopaa: All these things 
will be gone into in the memorandum 
which we shall submit. Nothing bas 
been finalised. 

Shrl t'. C. Badbwar: We have not yet 
reached a final settiefOent over this. 
Certain details may have been agreed 
upon, but the final settlement has 
yet to be reached. We had a four-day 
meeting with Tatas. Since then there 
has been continuous correspondeuca. 
I think from our side we arc trying our 
~est to reach a quick agreement. It 
is not easy . 

Chalnnan: This Committee has the 
right even to send for TELCO Directors 
to appear before us. But I deprecate 
the extension of our duties and reS-
ponsibilities. That is why I said earlier 
that a special Sub-committee will be 
appointed by the Public Accounts 
Committee to go into contracts and 
agreements. 

Shrl T. N. Singh: I am really ve,ry 
much upset and that has caused some 
of the remarks I offered. How can 
the commitments on behalf of this 
vllst country remain in a fluid state! 
Agreements ar.e .entered into every 
time with fluid commitments. It is a 
wry serious state of affair!! and at 
least I take a serious view of it. We 
must stop the entering into of com-
mitments for indefinite periods for 
i.Adeftnite amounts. It Is very good of 
you to appoint a committee like the 
one you suggested to see that the 
nation is not burdened with such hap-
hazard commitments. 

Shrl V. P. Nayar: At the whims and 
caprices of (,prtain officcrs! I would go 
to that extent. 

Shri K. Sarlacopan: If you were only 
charitable enough to understand that 
we are grappling with this problem. 
you will realise that here is a new 
industry where there are all sorts of 
teethirlg troubles. 

Cha1rmaD: Did your Minister refer to 
those troubles and difficulties in his 
Budget speech in Parliament? Why 
was Parliament kept in ignorance of 
either your inefficiency or the obstruc-
tion t.hat you were receiving from 
outside"? 

Shrl K. Sadagopan: There is no 
doubt that we will have to give all the 
facts to you. We are fully aware of 
it. I would only request you to get 
from each witness the full facts and 
then come to. your judgment. 

Shrl Narahar! Rao: It is so difficult 
• to get at the facts. 
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Chahman: You are acting with the 
mentality of the pre-1947 Railway 
Board officials. 

Sbri T. N. SIDCh: We cannot wait 
for your facts indefinitely. 

Shri K. Sadagopan: They have lot 
difficulties. They say that their pro-
duction has become disappointingly 
srr.all and they have got labour troubles 
and they have not ,ot the boiler-
makers. They have got difficulties in 
getting the parts and components. We 
are trying to grapple with this whole 
J»roblem in the best interests- of the 
country and to the best of our ability. 

Cbainnan: Are you making this 
statement on behalf of the Chief 
Accounts Officer and the Financial 
Commissioner or on behaIt of the 
Railway Ministry? 

Sbri K. Sadacopan: As the finance 
man, I have to take a realisti~ view of 
the situation and take stock of what 
has been done and guide the adminis-
tration on how to proceed. 

Chairman: You ag'lill constrain me 
to say that you are not treating us with 
the respect and courtesy that is due to 
us. Whatever you are saying in expla-
nation is no concern of this Committee. 
This Committee requires facts and 
facts only and what you will do in 
1uture is for your Minister to see, not 
for this Committee. We are here as a 
non-official Committee authorised by 
Parlillme"lt to carryon a thort)ugh 
examination of the accounts and guard 
against mismanagement. This Com-
mittee eannot be defied by any Minis-
try. I ns the Chairman of the Public 
Accounts Committee will discuss with 
the Fin:mee Minister how these things 
occur ion the! financial sector of the Gov-
ernment 01 India. That is a bigger issue. 
For the present. I wish to say that we 
find that the attitude of the Ministries 
in respect of finance is very lightheart-
ed. It looks to me that it is no use 
our continuing the examination of the 
Railway Accounts any more.' 

Shri Naraharl Rao: C There is much 
more to be said about it. There are 
certain further cross-contracts with 
German firms. the implications of which 
are being reported in the next Audit 
Report. In fact the Audit Report 
has been held up on account of delay 
in verification of facts. But. in the 
meanwhile, I would ask the Railway 
Ministry _ to give you • fuJI and com-
pletely frank statement of everything 
that has happened in connection with 
this agreement, to do a certain amount 
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of heart searching and come out with 
all the facts, telling you plainly: "this-
is what has happened: we have gone-
wrong here." But it must be a free· 
and frank statement, without allY-
attempt to suppress or gloss over 
things resulting in arguments and. 
cross-examination. 

I would, in this connection, wish to·· 
{:oint out to the Committee t~ practice' 
in this respect in the United Kin.cdom. 
The official head of the Ministry there-
is regarded as the Chief Accountin~ 
Officer 'for the whole of the administra-
tion responsible to Parliament and it" 
is his duty to present at times to tho-
PubliC Accounts Committee ca~es in:· 
which any irregularities have been_ 
committed by a Ministry contrary ta-
his advice. That is the tradition of the 
British Government and of the Public 
Accounts Committee there. For in-
stance. a Minister orders something to· 
be done against the considered aovico' 
of the, official head of the Ministry wh(), 
is technically the Chief Accounting 
Officer, Chief Accounting Officer-
is the Officer accountable to Par-
liament. He may have the as;;~t
ance of an Accountant-General or 
Chief Accounts Officer. When a Min!s-
ter orders him to do anything contrary-
to his considered advice he puts it 
down in writing: 'I am afraid, r 
won't be able to justify this before the-
Public Accounts Committee if a ques-
tion is asked on- this matter. I submit 
this to you again for your considered' 
orders. with the right of having t()· 
brlng It to the notice of the Public 
Accounts Committee. in case it is 
challenged.' The Minister may ·say:-
'Go ahead. You can report it to the 
Committet!. in case it is raised. but 
carry out my orders.' Very few Minis:' 
ters dare do that even in Britain. 

I mention this wlth a view to point--
ing out to you that before the Public· 
Accounts Committee there should be 
no mental reservation whatsoever. 

.This is not a police station where-
something has to be hidden In th~ 
course of the cross-examination. You 
are to assist Parliament in the dis-
charge of their responsibilities to the 
country. I hope I have your permis-
sion to say all this. because it is my 
duty to assist Parliament in the dis-
charge of its duties to the country. 
With these preliminary remarks. my 
suggestion is that you produce a 
complete memorandum on the present 
state of affairs from the be'l'inning of 
this business. except in so far as any-
thinJt which may he rf'ally secret, but 
I cannot believe there . is any suche 
thing in a coptract 01 this kipd. 
105 
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Cbalnnan: We are grateful . to the 
Auditor-General for the clear elucida-
tion of the practice in the U.K. 1, as 

· Chairman 01 this Committee, feel as 
.-Shri ~mgh .felt. that the Ministries of 

the Government are not cooperating 
with us in the maintenance of the 

· financial principles and the credit of 
the Government of India, with the 
result that some of us feel that no 
useful plfrpose would be served by 

· our working on this Committee. If 
MinisJries come with pre-1946 ideas 
that they can didate terms to the 
Auditor-General and the Public Ac-

· counts Committee and defy their 
recommendations, as your predecesSQrs 
used to do throughout the British 

· days, then it is not a happy state of 
affairs. 

Shri F. C. Badhwar: As far as this 
particular direction ,to us._ goes of 
preparing a complete and self-con-
tained note of what has happened up 
10 date in respect of ,TELCO, we shall 

· certainly do it. 
SlId Narahari Kao: Please get it 

. checked by Audit also. 
Sbrl F. C. Badhwar: But I would in 

"this connection like to clarify our 
.,positlon. It is not our intention in 
'fthe slightest degree in any respect to 
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keep anything back either from the ~ 
Auditor-General or the Public Accounts 
Committee. It should however be 
realised that var:olls Ministries of the 
present Government work to certain 
directives, according to certain rules. 
regulations. customs, codes and so on. 
In this respect the Ministry put of 
the Railway Board has to follow suit. 
Now, whatever the position might be 
in the U. K. where the permanent head 
of the Department ...... 

Shri Narahari R&o: I was mention-
ing it only to point out tlult before 
the PubUc Accounts Committee there 
should be no mental reservations in 
the statement of facts. We are not 
asking you to disclose what advice 
you gave to the Minister and what 
orders he passed. They are internal 
matterl! of admmistration .. 

Shri F. C. Badhwar: There has been 
no mental reservation in so far as we 
are concerned before the Public 
Accounts Committee. We shall pre-
pare. this note about TELCO and 
submit it to you as soon as possible . 
. Vliairmu: We shall discuss your 

note when we meet in October. 
[T"e Committee then aljourned 

. sine die.] 
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MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS 

'Contracts with TELCO and Schtieren 
Chairman: I wish to tell my col-

leagues that when Shri Chanda return-
ed from Europe. he wrote to me a 
letter asking whether the Committee 
will give him an opportunity to make 
a review of the position of the two 
Agreements-the TELCO and . the 
Schlieren contracts. 

If we do not finish by 1-15 or 1-30 
:p.m. we will have to sit in the after-
noon. I suggest we sit from 4 to 6 
p,m .• 

Mr. Auditor-General will first make 
his observations, then I shall throw 
open the discussion to the members. 

Shri Narahari Rao: The Financial 
Commisshmer might giVe us a compre-
hensive statement Including a review 
from his experience, of the whole per-
formance of these contracts, from the 
very beginning and what his present 
views are. 

Shrt A. K. ChaDda: I am iudecd 
grateful to you Sir, the Public Ac-
counts Committee and the Auditor-
General for giving this opportunity 
of appearing before you lind giving a 
fuller expositiOn of the Schlieren and 
-rELCO agreements, so that you could 

890 PS.D. 
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view them in their proper perspective. 
At the outset. I should like· to :nake it 
clear that I have always felt. a, the 
Financial Commissioner for .t\ailwaYi5, 
a special responsibility towards the 
Public Accounts Committee, and tbere-
fore there can be no question 01 m.Y 
slurring over any of the deftcienciel 
of the agreements or any lapses on OUD 
parts. It is for the Committee, after 
listening to me to decide whether there 
were any errors of judgment or whe-
ther in the circumstances and condi-
tions prevailing at the time these 
agreements were entered into, any-
thing better was possible. 
Before I do so. I shOUld like to dis-

pel any erroneous impression winch 
might have been fvrmed about the 
attitude of the Railway Ministry to-
wards the Public Accounts Committee 
and the Audit Department. ·We feel 
that We all fulfil a complementary role, 
and the objective of all of us is to get 
the value tor the money we B~nd. 
There may be differences of opinion 
on the methol~s adopted or on the 
Ultimate result. But I do not think 
there can be any difference of opinion 
on the ultimate objective. Tbere 
seems to be some misapprehension also 
about OUr attJtude t~ards the AutHt. 

• 
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Department. We have always . wel- Hindustan Aircraft Limited. But 
comed the criticisms in the AudIt Re- shortly after that discussion, the ('on-
port. It is through that Rep.)r~ th~t trol of this factory was transferred to 
we get to know what is happenmg m the Defence Ministry, with the plan 
our subordinate org;ulisations, things t'l> develop this factory to produce air-
which might not have come to our craft in India. Therefore, we had to· 
noUce otherwise. Similarly we up- review the whole position. As are-
preciate the Auditor-Genera!'s Nns- sult of the discussions between the 
tructive and objective criticism of ~,ur Defence Secretary and myself, we· 
own conduct, namely that of thE' Rail- came to the conclusion that it would 
way B~rd. not be possible .to establish tV\/\) new 

productive units at the same place,. 

It is an appreciation by somebody 
impartial. We, adjust our at~itude 
from time to tIme on the baSIS of 
the observations of the Auditor-Genr 
ral and the Public Aceol.lnts Com-
mittee. 

If you would permit me to digres~ 
a bit I should like to remove the 
errOl~eOtiS impressions regarding indi-
genous capacity and our plans for 

utillsing it. I was not oresent at the 
last meeting of the Public Accounts 
Committee and I have not been able 
to go through all the minutes but 1 
have the impression that the Public 
Accounts Committee felt that as a re-
sult of the Schlieren agreement. our 
indigenous raparity would be .:ija;turbed 
or not be fully utilbed. I am retet:'r-
ing particu:arly to the Hindustan Air,-
craft Limited, If you would permit 
me, I would like to give you the !Jade-
ground of our re'ations with the Hin-
,ustan Aircraft Limited. I was in 
charge \)f Supply (Fjn~nee) when the 
War came to an end, and we nad this 
magnificent asset which had employed 
atone time 13,000 people, in our hv.ds 
and we came to consider. how to main-
tain its productive potential as an 

. aircraft factory. I was on the vther 
side of the h<>use, and I discussed wltil 
the Railway Board, the question ot 
giving it a remunerative, load. Ulti-
mately it was agreed that Hindustan 
Aircraft Limited should start produc-
tion of railway coaches .and in pur-

. suance of that, the production haS 
been started there. 

When the Schlieren agreement was 
negotiated, the question of siUn, the 
new factory arose. I personally .held 
the view that the best p~ce for this 
factory was the Hindustan Aircrc:ft 
Limited, and We had discussioQl hE're 
with the controlIin, Ministry, i.e. the 
Ministry ot Industry and ~upply_ The 
Railway Minister and I also went 
down to Bangal\)re, had a meetinc 
with the Directors of the .Hinduatan 
Aircraft Limited, to flnaljse the arran-
,ements fur sf tin, this new unit at 
Ban,alare as an ancU1iary of the • • 108 

and that it wou~d be to the detrimeni 
of both the projects. Governmcm 
had, therefore, to make other arr"mge-
ments for siting this new fac-Lery: 
Even SI) there was no question of 
Hindustan's production pott:ntial being 
disturbed in any manner; on the ('on-
trary, at u meeting which took piaea. 
I think late last year Or early this 
year, between the Defcllce Mini;lry 
and nurselves-lhe DefaDc:e Secretary 
was present at the meeti.1g-we decid-
ed that the production potential of 
Hindustan Aircraft Limited should be-
further developed and expanded. be-
cause whatt'ver we did. there would 
always be a load for a larie produ~tioll 
unit in India outside the railwcy vr~a
nisation. and Hindustan is planning 
on that basis. I wish to make it dear. 
that whatever happens to the Schlieren. 
contract. it \vould not in any a,Clnner 
affect the capacity of Hindustan, and 
possibly in the years t.> come, w~ 
might even ask for further expanion 
of the capacity with reference to our 
requj,rements at the time. These are 
the two points which .are not strictly 
relevant to what We are goinj{ to dis· 
cuss, but I thought that I should make 
the positi<>n on these two' questipns 
clear. 

Agreement with the Schlieren 

Now, the Schlieren agreement. In. 
1947 some officers of the Indian Rail-
ways went abroad to the InteDnationa! 
Railway Conference; they were a'lke-d 
to keep their eyes open and take 
notice Of all t!le developments which 
bad tall:en place in E\u'ope, S\) thai 
we mi'ht consider to wbat extent 
these developments could be mtr<.-
duced on the Indian Railway system, 
and to what extent they could "e 
adopted for our peculiar needs and 
conditions. A Report was submhted 
by these Engineers to the effect that 
the welded all-metal li,ht-wei,ght 
coaches, which we loosely refer to as 
the Schlieren type of coaches, were 
the best type of coaches in uoSe in 
Europe, and that all the other Euro-
pean countnes also were progressi 'ely 
switchin, over t\) this type, and "..hat 
these were lighter than the normal 
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conventional type of coaches 
and thus they would lead to conserva-
tion of stel::l, that they wUUJ.d be 
lighter to operate, and that th~re 
would consequently -be fuel econOlllles 
etc. In 1948 this Report was consider-
ed by Government who felt that the 
possibilities oj' establishing this type of 
manufacture in India should be fur· 
ther explored. So in 1948 when the 
Chief Commisshmer went out of "r.dia. 
in connection with the purchase of 
new W. P. locomotives In America be 
had discussions with some Ameri!'B!'l 
manufacturers and he had dls(llSsions 
also in England, France and Switzer-
land. He came back and retlOrted to 
the Governmcnt that We should aJ.)pt 
the Schlieren type of coaches. as the 
future standard for the Indian .R.G!il· 
ways, firstly as we were short <Jj' ~teel; 
secondly from the safety anlZ'e. they 
were far superior to anythin~ in use 
on the Indian Railways; and thirdly 
these coaches being llJ{hter there 
would be considerable ec.)nomies in 
operating with these ty;pe of coa~hes. 
There was also exchan,l(e Of c,o~:es-
pondence between Our Minist,r in 
Switzerland and the Railway Board. 
and our Minister indicated that thi'l 
firm was capable of producin.l( l50 
coaches 0r somethIng of that orf-er. 
<lnd that they were the ni(lneer:~ ;n 
this field, and that they were th(, 1), si 
equipped for assistln,l( us in a prc-iect 
like this. Subsequently. a plan WJS 
approved in India and broadly the 
terms of the Agreement were drafr;<,j 

'for internal use. There were 110 dis-
cussions with them at this staJ{e ('In 
the question of technical participa-
tion ... 

8hrl T. N. Slna'b: So, the A(l"t't'-
ment was 'uriginaJly drafted by the 
Government of India? 

8hrl A. K. Chanda: Yes. in the 
Railway Ministry ..... . 

Shrl T. N. Slnrb: I wanted to know 
whether the draft was first submlt,ted 
by them or by the Government of In-
dia. ' 

8hrl A. K. Cballcla: There was DO 
question of submisslon \)j' drafts at that 
stage. There WerE! discussions at, this 
end, the Railway- Board submWed en-
tain prO'D\)sals to GovernmeYJt. b to 
what should be the pattern of this 
technical aid partiCipation. This 
agreement was taken by the then Chief 

.' Commissioner, Mr. Bakhle ...... 
PucUt K. C. Sharma: You J:)rellared 

your side of the contract T 
8brl A. K. Cbanda: Whoever was 

in charge at that time. 
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We prepared this on the basill thtlt 
these will be more or less the h ~ads 
of agreements.)n which we I'u:.ld 
discuss technical aid participaklil with 
these people. Then in 1949. February. 
or March, these were discussed with 
the Schlieren people in Switzerland 
and the heads ot ureement~ Wl're 
mutually discussed and settled. and 
then a team came out to In1ia to 
finalise the AJ{reement. 

• 
r would give' my own point ot view. 

as the FinanCial Commissionp.-· -I d.> 
not know whether my collea~uo would 
agree with my appreciation uf the 
position, As I bwL' sa id (>:1rlicr, I hr.ve 
a special responsibility towards this 
Committ~e. and 1 should Cerhl'JI'y ex-
press my views here. Normally a pro-
ject estimate should have been u:-e-
pared before entering into this A~:'ee
ment with the Schlieren people. Usu-
ally we do get a project estim3tp be-
fore we enter into technical aid agree-
ments with any foreign firm. tn thls 
particular case, presumably this was 
not done in the li,l(nt of the previous 
discussi"ns and assessment of the D~' ;i-
tion by our technIcal ad,rise~s, anJ 
also the fact that this type 6f c03rnes 
was progressively belm~ adoP+"'d by 
all the EurOf}ean countri('s. fndirt'ted 
that it must be an l'l'ollomiraJ propo-
siU"n Otherwise. they wnt:ld' r.,1t 
have 'adopted it. That is th", oniy 
justification that perhaps ex;,~ts lor 
not hnvinJ{ had a project estj!"l;at~ be-
fore the Agreement was concluded. 

Coming to the terms of the Agree-
ment, there are certain fiaws in the 
Agreement. For instance, Clause 10 
lays down that. deliveries w., tld l)e 
made within R year of pla("n~ th~ 
orders. 

Shrl T. N. SIn.rb: But there were 
other Clauses ..... . 

Shri A. K. Chanda: That C"]ause 
stands modIfied to some extent by 
Clauses 6 and 7. 

I shall ftrst make my statement and 
then if there are any ooints or doubt. 
I shaH try 10 an!lwer them later. 

The al(reement provIded that any 
order p:aced with them would be com-
pleted within a year of J)lac1~ that 
order. '1'0 my mind, tbla Clause ha. 
nl) meaning at all. I do ,not know,' 
whether we appreciated it Or not. but 
the SchUeren people should certain17 
have apprec\ated it. that they could 

not supply something for which even 
the design was not ready within • 
year of orders. If we were l;u)'lDC 

• • 
• 
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aomething oft' the ihelf the type of 
coaches which they were producing. 

., then certainly they could have met our 
demand within the year. But when a 
new design is to be developed and pro-
totypes are tq be produced on that 
basis. then obviously delivery could not 
be made within the year. 

Paadit K. C. Sharma: But }'OU said 
that similar coaches were already on 

• the run in Europe ...... ~ 
Shri .A. K. ClaaDda: But our ~al~hes 

are entirely different. For instance, 
the type of windows, doors etc. all these 
things are different. 

Paadit K, C, Sharma: So there have 
been certain tnodificati\)ns. 

Shri F. C .. Badhwar: It is a complete-
-b' new design with completely I. hang-
ed specifications. 

PaIlcllt K. C. Sh ....... : But yoU said 
that tbese coaches were on the run 
tn Europe, ang were very economical. 

'. Sbrl F. C. Bad.bwar. We wanted our 
design 01;) the same principles; it wa,:; 
the Eur.>pean principles that a~Pflaled 
to us. 

Paadit K. C. Sharma: You wanted 
an agreement for production on the 
same model. 

Shrt A. K. Chnda: I shall just /live 
you an illustration that wl!I pouibly 
clarify the position. 

The old mot.>r-cars used to have 
springs, but the present ones have no 
aprings. The whole chassis nn·1 the 
body are mounted on wheels. In the 
same way our conventional !yoe ot 
coaches haVe underframes which are 
really in the nature of springs but 
this new type of coaches has no under-
frame at all; it is simply the chassis 
and boltie mounted on wheels. It is 
a new conception in ·desi~. 

P:uadi, L C. Shafllli,: So yOU entered 
Into an Agreement withOUt, rip-signing 
your model? 

Chairman: Let Mr. Chanda com .. 
plete his statement ftrst, and then we 
can put questions. 

Shli A. B.. Chaada: It took w~ll over 
a year to desi"n our own coach and 
even after the prototypes were ready 
certatn changes In the desilitn~Lhad to 
be malle at our instaftCe. Now, I 
think the .. Committee will alU'P.e en-
t$relY with me that if we are ",oin~ to 
have 50met~inR n~.)D the Indian 

• 
Ito 

Railways for aU times to come, we 
must be perfectly certain. both tech-
nically and otherwise, t.hat the desiJn 
evo!ved was ROin.l to stand the test of 
time. It' was no litood burryinl over 
a design like that because it h~s t" 
be the standard on the Indian Railways .oj 
for years to come. Therefore, I think 
our technical oftlcers and our engi-
neers quite rightly took a Rreat deal 
of paitl in the ftnal desiJiln ",hieh 
necessitated various alterations even 
at late stales in the prot.>types. I am 
sure there can be no two opinions tli8t .. 
for just accelerating producti9n we I 
could ignore such important consid. 
rations or fact.ml. 

Secondly Sir. there has been some 
criticism. i understand. about the eo j 

per cent. payment made at the ~i'1le 
of the order. As you all know, it Is 
usual to' make provisiOn for 'o~ Q(,-
count' payments on any orders that 
we place. Even in India, we usually 
pay 90 per. cent. of the cost of mate-
rials. and sometimes of the value _of 
work done from time to time. Now, 
norn!ally that would have been :lI1e-
qURte for inC'"rporation in tllis A~ree
ment also, but. as you know. Sit. all 
Swiss firms though very eftlcient are 
not big units. This firm could not 
have financed the procurement of 
materials etc. against such a large 
order without any financial accommo-
dati\)n from us. In these clrcum!!- \. 
tances we made a 50 Der cent on-
account payment; otherwise, we would 
not haVe got them to do this work. 

Shrl Narahart Do: Please correct 
y .. mrself. You said you made an on-
account payment. You wouid n\.:r-
mally make an on-account I)aym~nt, 
but this is not an on-account paymeut. 
You made advance payment. 

Shrt A. K. ChaDda: PerbaDs. ~trictly 
not on-account payment. What I 
said was, the normal practice is t ... 
makt! an on-account J)aym~nt. tn this 
particular case, we made an advance. 
payment of 50 per cent of the value 
ot materials because we wanted thJs 
ftrm to C'o-operate with us and pro-
d.ree these coach,.s. Tht':v could not 
havp done it with»lIt this ftnaD~ial. 
assistance. But I would submit, Sir, 
that even if we had followed the nOf-
mal practice of making 90 per cent. 
payment of value of materials at site 
and value of work, ua:matcly we would 
haVe paid very much more than what .. 
we have paid. We might put it this 
way: this was ouiy anlt:!-Qating pay-
ments. We paid it earlier than we would 
have paid if the 90 per cent. proce-
dure had been applied to this case. 
This finanCial accommodation was 
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necessary; otherwise this firm could 
not have gone ahead with this agree-
ment. 

Shrt Narabari RIo: You could have 
made 'progress' payments, as you say. 

Shri A. K. eha.da: As I have ex-
plained to you, 'progress' payments 
would have been all right if the firm 
had enough cash resources. 

SbrJ Narahal'i Racf: You eoulQ have 
adjusted that. 

Sbri A. K. ChaIlcla: May I point out 
that when orders for matertals etc. 
are placed the suppliers usually de-
mand advancti Payment and this firm 

, could not have met that demand with-
out· financial assistante. I am only 
pOinting \lut the circumstances which 
existed in Europe at the time and if 
we wanted this firm to enter into an 
agreement with us, we had to make 
this provision. It is true that we 
paid this in advance, but even if the 
normal procedure had been adopted. 
ultimately. we would have paid 
perhaps a little mllre than what we 
have paid ab initio in one lump . I 
would also point out that this 60 per 
cent. payment was made on the basis 
of the estimated cost of shells only. 
But as tbe first order was changed 
into an order for fully furnished 

I coaches,-th~ cost. of which is very 
much more than the cost of shells-
the p3.yme!'lt made became only a 2Q 
per cent. payment. We had. however. 
to deviate from the normal practice 
S\) that this aRreement could 110 
forward. . 

Sir. there is one point to which I 
would like to draw attention because 
I think we can reasonably expect cre-
dit from this Committee for what we 
have been ab.le to advise. Clause 11 
(c) says "for purposes set out in 
Clause 5 Consultants' fees as normally 
payable to Consulting Engineers and as 

• may be mutually agreed upon." This 
Agreement provides for various items 
of work being done by the Schlieren 
peop'e and \lne of tbe items was that 
they would act as Consulting Engi-
neers to us and I{ive advice and assis-
tance in setting up the factory etc. 
etc. In terms of the Agreement they 
demanded that they should bp pn'd 2'75 
per cent. of the total cost of the fac-
tory which at that time came til a 

-little over 9 million Swiss francs. 
I' understand from our technical 
people and from professional peQt)le 
outside. that 2'5 per rent. is the nor-
mal minimum Consultants' fee!'! which 
are paid in this cQJlntry as well tiS 
elsewhere. That proposition was 
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brought to us by the Chief Commis-
sioner-there had been some sort of 
understanding on that issue, but y?e 
in Finanee could not accept that basIS 
We felt that for acting as our Consul- , 
tants they shOUld be paid nothing more 
than their actua.l cost plus 5 per c;nt. 
for overheads: 

Shrl Narahari Bao: 5 per cent. 01' 
10 per cent. • 

• 
Shri A. K. ChaDda: This was what 

we suggested to them-5 per cent. or 
10 per cent., I forget. But actually in 
November. 1950 when we happened to 
be in Switzerland, it was agreed with 
them that for this service they W\)uld 
receive only the salary of the officers 
actually employed on this work plus 
50 per cent. of the salary to cover all 
overheads. We have not yet got 1he 
bill. but I sh'\lu'd not. by anl' str~tch 
Of ima.::nation. think that' the pay-
ment to be made to them would ex-
ceed 200,000 Swiss francs. In other 
words, We have certainly saved on 
this Clause about half a million Swiss 
francs. 

I believe SOme point was raised 
athlut this Agreement beiIU{ executed 
In India. The rEa: reason why we 
always insist-not in this case alone 
but in others as weU-oD Agreements 
belDg signed in India is on consideraw 

tions of prestige. We feel that any 
Agreement which the Government ot 
India enters into with a foret,n firm ... 

Sbrl T. N, Singh: That wa.s nllt the 
point. The question wa& a. to where. 
when a dispute arose. the i matter 
would have to be settled. 

8hrJ A. K. Chanda: I will answer 
t.hat. later. These are interrlated 
issues. We have in all Agreements 
concluded between the Government 
Of India and foreign firms. When the 
work is executed in India, insisted 
that Agreements should be governed 
by the laws \If our own country rather ' 
than the laws of a foreign country, 

I am sure the Committee will agree 
with me that we should not subject 
our agreements to the laws of foreign 
countries. 

8hri Narahari Rao: To the extant 
that the agreement is enforceable In 
India. it is perfectly correct .. But to 
the extent that the agreement is en-
forf'J;~able in a foreign country it is not 
correct. 

Sbrl A. K.· Cbanda: I have had a 
discussion with our legal people on 
this partiCUlar aspect and I will give 
you that explanat;on. It-Is quite true 

III -
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that only it the foreicn Arm has an.v 
assets in India. can we attach their 
property iI a court of law iives an 
award in our favour. Where a firm 
has not got any property in India. :)f 
course, the position is different. But 
there again I have been told that if 
We file a suit in India and win the suit. 
the decision of the court in India on 
the merits of the case would have a 
profound influence on the Swiss Court 
'also. where w~ must seek redress in 
cases ot this type. We cannot legis.late 
f,)r all €vcntua;ities. The contract must 
either be signed in India and be sub-
ject to our laws Or be si~lled in 
Switzerland. We cannot have It both 
ways. As I have explained. tor rea-
~ons of prestige and polley We always 
)lnsit;t th.at all contracts should be 
gov~rned . by the laws of India. 
Where a (~omplication like the one 
YOU have mentioned arises ..... . 

Shl'i Narahari Rao: I think even 
tram the practical p<>int of view you 
must be very careful about it where 
a contrll'Ct Is operable in two coun-
tries-tor instance in this case, they 
make the coaches in Switzerland and 
deliver them to you-payments are 
made in Swiss Francs and so there is 
no manner and means of excluding 
the Swiss laws. because the Com.Qany 
may nl)1 come to India at a!l. They 
just say: 'Here are the coaches. take 
them'. To the extent ttmt they come 
to India and start setting up a factory. 
I agree you may make payments In 
lndla and you can really seize them 
or ,iveeffed to any decree of any 
court of law in India to the extent the 
laws of India W\}uld apply. But 
there is no way of excludinj( the 
Swiss laws 'for transactions taking 
pJace in Switzerland as t1;lere Is no 
way of excludin,e the Indian laws in 
respect of transactions taking place 
in India. So r think the best tqlng 
would be to examine the matter fur-
ther. 

Sbri A. K. Chanda: I fully appre-
date that but I thought I had an-
s' . .':E'red the point. If this Company 
or any other Company with whom we 
entvf into agrc('ment has any assets 
in India. this provision v,'lll naturally 
r(ive us a right on their assets. 

SbrlNarahari Rao: What I was say-
Ing was that it might make it difficult 
for you to enforce .any claims in 
Switzerland. 

8ht1 . A •. f. CharJda: I fully appre-
ciate that. 

e 
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Shri Narahari Rao: That is a 
matter for the legal people. You can 
take notice of what We have said and 
get it exaqlined still further. This is 
not the on.y contl'act: there aro a num-
ber of contracts for supplies else-
where· and I think it is better to con-
sider it further. 

Sbrt A. K. Chaada: I think there 
are two separate issues I>n this point. 
One is that when a contraei is enter-
ed into by the Government of India 
with a foreign company fOr execution 
in India; whether the laws of India 
should govern the contract or the 
laws vf the country oJ. the contractinJt 
party-on that point we have always-
I am talking on behalf of the Govern-
ment and not the Railway Board 

.alone-taken the view that the contract 
must be subject to the laws of India. 

Shri Naraharl Rao: It goes without 
saying. YOur stating it in any eon-
tract will not affect the legal position. 
The legal position will be to the ex-
tent that the Ia~s of India are appU-
·cable. th~ apply.' 

Shrt A. K. ChaDda: I cannot JWn 
issue with you on a legal point; I am 
not; ~ lawyer. It any foreign com-
pany has any assets in Indi~ and if 
We get a decree of an Indian' court, It 
is enforceable against the assets held 
in India. 

Shrl Naraharf Rao: Even if you cUd 
not say it, jt WOUld. be there. 

PandJt K. C. Sharma: Whether Y"u 
say it or whether you do not say it, 
the position remains the same. 

Shrl Narabart Sao: You mi/(ht exa-
mine It further in consultation with 
us. 

Shr! A. K. ChaBda: I have nothin, 
more to say about this agreement 
except that ...... 

~.:. 

Chairma.D: Y"u oU.I{ht to have SUD-
p'emented your remarks. You talked 
of the laws of India. What about the 
laws of Switzerland? 
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Shri A. K. Chanda: The position is 
this. that in the tlrst instance we 
shall file a suit against this Com'pany 
here. The Indian court may giVe us 
a decree but that decree would not 
be enforccable because these people· 
haVe U()t got any assets in India. We 
are not thereafter precluded from flUng 
a suit in Switzet'land even though the 
agreement is signed in India. 

Shri Narahari eRao: 
point. 

That is the 
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Shrl A.' 1[. ChaDda: We are DOt 

precluded fram' tiling n suit. 
Sbri T. N. Siq'b: The.re is another I: 

c~ause here which says: "The territory 
.of' this agreement shall be lndia". 

Shl'i Narahari Rao: It sbould be 
',Indta and Switzerland'. 

Shrl T. N. SiD,h: If it was worded 
like that. we could have understo..x:l. 

Shrl A. K. Chanda: I am only gtv-
ing the legal advice -that we received 
,both at the time Of the tlnal1sation of 
the agreement and later. The advice 
is that if you' get a decree frol,Il an 
Indian court and you cann\)t enforce 
it in India, there is nothing to prevent 

·Government as the aggrieved party 
from tiling 1\' suit in Switzerland. 
The decree in India will strenethen 
'the case. 

Shrl Narahan Rao: I 'am very con-
vinced about this; you say it is "In-
,dia and Switzerland" and then thtl 
Jaw can take its course. 

Shri A. K. ChaDda: I am only point-
jng out.. .... 

Shrl Naraharl Rao: So many bad 
.agreements have been drafted In re-
cent times and we find there have been 
legal difficulties in enforcing claims 
,for compensathm. There are a series 
of such cases, and we are always told 
there were defects in drafting. That 
is the reasan why I have asked you 
to be careful. 

I do not think there is need for 
'further discussion on this. If yoU just 
accept what I say there is nothinl 

,mJre to be said. 

Shrl A. K. Chanda: I have taken 
note of the views expressed here. It 
Is really for our legal advisers to see 
that Qur position is safeguarded. This 
matter has been placed pefore the Law 
Ministry and they will undoubtedly 
give due consideration to the views 
expressed here. 

Shri Narahari Rao: If y\)u say the 
territory of this agreement is India, 
you may be creatin~ diffkulties for 
youfselt in Switzerland. This agree-
ment is really in two parts: One for 
the m~nufacture of coaC'hes fOr us in 
Switzerland. the other for their comini 
tv India and assisting us bv giving 
technical aid in setting up a factory. 
Therefore, there wBl be physical ope-
rations and financial operations taking 
place both in Switzerland and in India. 
and enforcement may have to takE.' 
place in either or both places. We are 
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. 
only anxious that it should wt be im-
possible for you to enforce this agree-
ment in Switzerland if ne~essaty. 

Shri A. K. Chanda: We are is an· 
xious as you are. We shall certainly 
place this matter before the Law Minis-
try so that they could reconsider this. 
In future such provisions as may be 
necessary will be included. 

Now I must fTankly state hire that 
we have not been particularly h~PPY 
with all the provisions of this 
contract or the manner in which 
they have been implemented. 
There have been difficulues on both 
side~. I am not trying to indulge in 

mutual recriminations. We have noW 
come to the conclusion that,we should 
replace ,this agreemetir" by another 
which awids some of the clpuses Wl!ich 
have come under criticisrp; and' which 
We -leel are nl)t very deslrable though 
in regard to them we had no Optiotl 
at the time. I think ~his 'Agreement 
can be treated as dead tor all purposes 

Shri Nataharl Rao: Except in res· 
pect of liabilities i~urred. 

Sbri JL C. Sharma: HaVe yoU got 
the worth I)f the money advanced by 
you? How many coaches haVe y'ou 
got? 

Shri A. JL Chanda: 26 haVe alreaQY 
reached India and future despatches 
are at the rate of six a month. 

8hrl It. C. Sharma: What is the value 
of the coaches already received? 

Shrl A. K. ChaDda: Roughly Rs. 52 
lakhs. 

Shrl K. 'C. Sharma: So yOu are in 
arrears regarding receipt \)f' coaches to, 
the ext~t of Rs. 44 lakhs. 

Dr! A .. K. Chanda: But the supplies 
are coming forward. 

Shri Narabarl Rao: Can You /itive us 
a rough idea of the amount advanced 
and the coaches received? 

Shrl A. K. Chanda: Rs. 96 lakhr 15 
the amount advanced so tar, 26 
coaches have been received already. 
the value at which will be roughly Rs. 

·52 lakhs. When we- get I)ur 50 coaches 
the value will be over Rs. 1 crore. 

Shri Narahar! Rao: When do you 
expect to finish this off? 

Shei A. K. Chanda: Deliveries are 
now beidg made at the rate af six Ii 
month. We haVe already «ot 26 and 
in another tour months we shvuld get 
the balance. • • 

• 
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Shrl Narahart Rao: They say 16.were 
shipped in August. H~cl there been 
an improvement? 

Shri A. K. Chanda: Yes. 
Sui Narahari Rao: We have advanc-

ed about Rs. 96 lakhs. What is the 
value so far received? 

Shri A. K.. Chanda: About Rs. 55 
lalths wo,th already received in India. 

Shl1 N&rJ.hari Rao: So there is about 
!\S. 41 lakhs due against them. 

Shri A. K; Chanda: But the .upplies 
are coming at the rate Of 6 a month 
whIch is about Rs. 12 lakhs a month. 

Shri Narahari Rao: I will tell you 
why I am asking these questions. We 
do not want to have another jeep 
atrair. 

Shrl A. K. Chanda: I can assure you 
on that point. 

Shri Naraharl Rao: I am very re-
lieved, I must say. on the wh.>le WIth 
all thcU the Financial Commissioner 
has said, because the liability has 
been decreased and the <;oaches are 
coming, and from the ·Agreement. on 
the whole, We are told there wj,1l be no 
loss. 

Sbri A. K. Chanda: I can assure this 
Committee that there will be absolute-
ly no Il>Sli. 

Shrf Naraharl Rao: I Wnk that is 
a satisfactory aspect of the Agreement. 
But there are certain features of the 
Agreement which 'llie Financial Com-
missioner hiolself. I am pleased tos87. 
has frallkly\ admitted, because it is 
good for the State and for the manage-
ment of its finances ~hat past mistakes 
and defects are frankly recognised. 
They are aIS\) trying to alter things 
so that better arrangements may De 
made. In this particular case I am 
glad again that he has frankly admit-
ted that the Agreement hal been de-
signed with a view to financing this 
Company to be able to do this job of 
work. That was precisely my point 
right from the beginning and I am 
sorry it was not frankly accepted. Be-
cause this Company was a small Com-
pany; they knew the design, they had 
the know-how. and they manufactured 
just a tew but were not able to pr:>-
duce . coaches on the scale that we 
ordered. and they required the finances 
for it. Tbis was a method of financ-
ing them, by· giving them 50 per cent. 
(}f the estimated cost as an advance. 
It is a ~ind Of thing 'Ilne must be ex-
tremely careful a~ut b~caUJe 70" 

'I 

• 

have no security for th,9.t advance.· no 
kind of security except the honour of 

~ that company and its ~ood name. It 
is a matter fOr thankfulness that we 
have nvt lost in this case. I am sind 
the Financial Commissioner himst!:t 
was fully conscious of the risks that 
we took, aDd he was very frank about 
it. I wish the Railway Min,istry nad 
been equally frank when they appeared 
before us earlier. We would nQt have 
had So much trouble then. When it 
was sUBgested that this was really 
ftnancUlS a private concern, we were 
tl.lld it was quite a normal methOd ot 
contract. It is not a normal method of 
contract. There was DO security. no 
penalty clause as far as I am aware 
and very big risks 'Were taken. I hope 
that such things will not be tried in 
future in this manner. There must 
be adequate security. You could give 

them a loan on the guarantee I)f the 
Swis,,- Bank, yau could have done so 
many things .. 

Shri T. N. Singh: As a matter of 
fact. may I remind you that on the 
last occasion it was not the Railwdy 
Ministry hut the Directl.lr, Finance (Ex-
penditure). Railway Board who made 
the statement:-

"But this amount was paid to 
the firm not, if I may venture to 
say, to finance it". 
That was the statement. . or Mr. 

Sadagopan. 
Shrj Narahari Rao: r lfave taken 

due note of it. Anyway we need not 
g'I) into those things so. long as we 
have a proper picture of the matter 
now. There is an admission that this 
is not a normal method of financinl, 
but if We had to do it under specitlJ 

\ circumstances-perhaps they had to--
then it shOUld have been d\>ne With 
proper guarantee. This is a kind of 
thing that must be avoided and must 
be taken great care of in future. Other-
wise there Il\ight be any amount of loss. 
Your own representative said thiS is 
not the kind of financing ...... 

Shri A. K. Chanda: I think there Is 
a slight misunderstanding, but in any 
case, we are in complete agreement 
with you. If in any event. f'Ilr getting 
a parti('ulor thing very quickly we 
have to finance a company we shou~d 
take proper care to safeguard tile 
advance. 

Shri Nareharl Rao: Say so in the 
Agreement itself. Say that as this 
Company is unahle to cope with it, 
with a view to financing them this 
arrangement is made. 
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SJarl A. It; Obaada: If we have to 
do that we should certainly take ade-
qutltesecurities. 

Shri 'Narabarf Rao: Or if YO.\1 are 
taking a risk, take it openly. If a 
Bank guarantee is available take it. 1 
think m this case you ('ould have taken 
a Bank guarantee but that too was not 
taken. There are very unsatisfacto~y 
features in the contract and it will 
be a matter of satisfaction if thing!! 
turn put well. 

You sbl)uld keep a watct:J. .:Iver 
the perfl>W1ance of this contract. 
We ar.e Very anxious to see tnat there 
will be no loss to the State. As to 
the winding -uP of this c!lntract. I .<10 
not know it they are gOlDg to wmd 
up this contract. I>r enter into other 
things. P!,!rhaps those are details. ~ 
this contract there is a commitmen. 
that for four years from the com-
mencement of the contract Govern-
mE!Dt shall place orders for coaches 
of approved designs to the extent of 
50 every year. Technically, we arl! 
switching over to some other arrangr-
ment and terminating the presenf 
commitment. Therefore. I suppose 
you will be coming into some arrange-
ment with them. I do not like to ask 
too many detailed questions, because 
there must . be negotiations going on 
still. I do not e~ect any answer ex-
cept 'Yes' or 'No. 

Shrt A. K. Chanda: We are in com-
plete agreement with the Auditor-
General that if for unavoidable reasons 
in the inte.rests of uur own coun~ry it 
becomes necessary to make any suC'h , 
provisiQn as in this contract for mak-
ing advance payments. we should de· 
finitely secure the advance paid 
either by a mortgage on the a.sets of 
the company or by optaining a Bank 
guarantee. I can assure the Audito>r-
General-a fact which can be check-
ed up by his Officers, if they have not 
already done so-that in all subse-
quent orders that we have p!aced, 
wherever even an on-account pay-
ment has been made-we have always 
obtained hypothecation of the mate-
rails Or a Balik guarantee. There has 
not been a single case in which we 
have nut" taken steps to secure the 
advanCe or any payment that we have 
made. We shall naturally bear the 
points raised here in mind in nego· 
tiating the next agreement and I ;Un. 
contldent t1\at when that agreement 
is concluded there will be no audit 
comment upon it. just as there has 
been no audit comment on the Agree-
ment relatinr to the ChlttaranJall 
lactor~. 

.. 
Shri NarailarlBao: Are these fUlly 

furnished t.'\)aches? You might show 
them to the members of the Committee 
some time. 

Sbri A. K. ChaDda: I wa.s myself 
going to suggest that. If thiS Co~ . 
mittee. the Auditor-General and per-
haps some members of the Press want 
to see these coaches and haw a ride 
then, we shall be only too hapQ.V to· 
arrange thiB. • 

CbairmaD: The Press should be 
kept away from the Public Accounts 
Committee. 

Sbrl Narabarl Bao: There is :l pro-
vis!on tor the audit of Schllerens by 
an auditor appointed by Government. 
I took exception to it at the last 
meetin" and I understand that the 
Finencial . Commissioner agrees with 
me that it is an erroneous provision. 
You should not have excluded the· 
Audit b:y the Comptroller and AUditor-
General. The Government' may have 
an auditor but the Audit<>r-General 
has the right to look into these thin,s 
and I have tried to lIIet over the dilli-
cuIties that have arisen by suggesting 
to the Financial Commissioner that 
the auditors whom they appoint should 
inclUde an \)fficer nominpted by me. 

Sbrl A. K. Chanda: Speaking on be· 
balf ot the Railway Ministry, I shall 
be unly too ,lad if the Auditor-Ge.neral 
himseff nomlna~s the a\lditors for 
this audit.' '-

8hrJ Narabari Rao: Tlfat is precise-
ly one of the dtfticuRies J. want to 
point out. I.nstead of having a fixed 
priCe you have this sort uf contract. 
That means tbere are ditftcu!ties. You 
have to have some internal accOunting 
offtcer ot your own-because it is some-
thing apart trom the audit-:-atld satil-
ty yourself about the price you pay and 
yoU bave to have this check done on 
your own behalf. For my part, I shatt 
be satisiled if one of my ofticers whom 
I nominate is asso'cialed wltb whom-
Sl>ever you nominate. I have not .lot 
the means for these thin,s and if YOI1 
make provision tor contrat1s of this' 
kind abrQad. there are difficulties. 
_.5bri A. K. Cbanda: We shall be 
quite happy it the Auditor-General 
indicati!s the agency which we sbo~ld 
employ tor th18 purpose. 

Shrt Narabari Rao: y"u Kave beard. 
our comments, and in future YOU 
must be very careful. If :you .rree 
we shall 'A to the next point. . 

Shl'i P. R. S. Rao: I want to know 
l\thether the cost audit will be of' 
fUrnished coaches, because the bulk 
orders will be 4lr shells only. Two 
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orders have already been plaeed and 
both we,re for she'ls. The eontract 
says that the 'price for the bulk order 
shall be based on th~ cost as deter-
mined by your auditor. Now, the 
first 25 were all furnished coaehes. 
Will he determine the cost of the 
shell I)nIy or of the w~ole coach? 

Shrl A. K. Chanda: The first 50 are 
aI' ftlrnished. I do not foresee any 
c:Ufficulty even though the wnote lot 
are furnished coaches. 

Shri Naraharl Rao: We need not 
raise it at this stage. We will have 
to wait and see till the objection is 
raised by Schlieren. 

PandJt K. C. Sharma: Was thd 
-draft Agreement approved by th~ 
Finance Ministry? 

Shri A. K. ChaDda: The Financial 
'Commisshmer is the Finauee Minis-
try tor Railways. 

Panclit K. C. Sbarma: That means 
It was not submitted to the Finance 
Ministry, nor to the Finance Minis-
ter. 

Shri A. K. ChaDda: If you .98y 
Finance Minister. it is a different 
-thing. The position is that the 
.Finance Minister has two Secretaries 
:functioning directly under him-one 
for Revenue and Expenditure and the 
-other for Economic Affairs. There is 
a third Officer who is the ex-otlicio 
Secretary. He is with the Railway 

"Ministry as the Financial Commls-
-Bioner and he exercise$. identical 
.powers as the Finance Secretaries do 
In the Civil field. Where necessary. 
he obtains the orders of the Finance 
Minister himself, not of the Ministry. 

I'aDdit K. C. Sharma: Then may I 
ask whether. bef·..>re the contract was 
signed, it. was brought to the Finance 
Minister's notice? 

Shrl A. K.' ChaDda: Yes. 
Pan~it K. C. Shallna.: Ana !fe ap-

.proved ot it? 
Shri A. K. Chanda: Yes. 
Paadl1 K. C. Sharma: Have YOU got 

his approval on the file? 

. Shri A. K. ChaDda; I am not mak-
ing an incorrect statement here, when 
1 say that: 

• • 

• 

Chairman: I.iet Us not ICO into the 
elements \Jf the procedure as between 
the Secretary and the Minister. 

l'andit K. C. Sharma: Did the Law 
Ministry see the draft? 

Shrl A. K. ChaDda: The Law Minis-
try saw and approved it. No al1'ee-
ment is entered into by the Govern-
ment of lndia in any Department with· 
out its being vetted by the Law 
MinistrY. 

PandU K. C. Sharma: My stmple 
point is this. Indian law will haVe 
jUl'isdiction . only in India. not abroad. 
and Swiss law wiij apply only In that 
country. The Agreement says tnat 
the contract would be governed by 
Indian !aw. How can a foreiRn sub-
ject be brought within the jurisdic-
tion of Indian law? 

Chalrm .. : We have the Hiih Com-
missioner in L.mdon. He makes 
crores of rupees worth of payments 
abroad. 

PandU K. C. Sharma: But you. make 
payment only after the supply of the 
thin,. 

Chairman: Not necessarily. In the 
jeep contract the High Commissioner 
advanced nearly a £ I million. 

PaDcflt K. C. Sharma: If you have 
not got the gChlds and you make the 
payment. you should have good con-
trol over the firm. That is my point. . 
, Chairman: The simple question Is 
this. The Telco. Agreement and. this 

'
Schlieren contract are nIX proper. 
The detects of the Law Minisfry and 
the Finance Ministry cannot be thrown 
at Mr. Chanda. We will htlve to latte 
them' nn in PArliament. M... Chanda 
has made a statement on behalf of 
the P.ailway Millit;try and ir. "iew of 
it, the Auditor-General has almost 
given his blessinJ{s. 

Shri Narahart Rao: I haVe not 
given I1'l.Y blessings to any shortcom-
ings. They have assured us they will 
take care in future. 

Shrl T. N. SiDrh: There are a num-
ber of points to be pursued. Mr. 
Chanda's statement has cleared a lot 
of mist. 

t 

, .. , 

I' 

The Committee then adjourned for • 
lunch tilt 3-45 P.M. 
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RAILWAY AUDlT REPORT, 1951-contd. 

MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS 

Agreement with Schlieren 

Shri T. N. Singh: So far as this 
Agreement is concerned. my only hope 
is that we would profit by experience 
and will not commit the same mistake 
over again. At the same time we 
should see what we can safeguard 
even under this Agreement. 1 do feel 
that the Railway Board, including the 
Financial Commissioner. have been 
-trying to do something about it. 

• 

There are certain clauses in the 
Agreement which we could haVl 
availed of. 

I would, in this Cl>nnection.· refer 
speCifically to Clauses 6 and 7 of the 
Agreement. As you know, the main 
criticism inside the Legislature and 
outside has been in regard to the 
payments that we have made to 
Schlieren. Clause 6 of this Agree-
ment say,- • 

• 
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"In the first place Schlieren will 
send to India immediately on the 
execution of this Agreement a team 
of nl>t less than three officers for the 
preparation in India of the initial de-
sign of all-metal. light-weight coach-
ing stock in consultation with the 
Government. Schlieren will then 
manufacture in their works two ~ro
tl>type coaches to this design. When 
these prQtotypes have been tested, 
Schlieren will arrange for the produc-
tion ~t coaches to the requirements 
as set Qut in Clause 7." 

'ClaUSe 7 runs as follows: 

"Government tshall place \)rders :)0 
Schlieren for the fabrication at their 
works to Government's approved de-
sign for not less than fifty coaches 
per year for the first four years 
I>f the Agreement. The coaches will 
however consist of unfurnished bodies 
complete with buffers. draw gear 
aod boeies and such other ancillaries 
as may be required. the internal fur-
nishing being carried o\1t in India. In 
the third year of the Agreement Gov-
ernment will determine the extent to 
which orders if any should bc placed 
on Schlieren f.Jr the fifth to the eighth 
year of the Agreement and this will 
be communicated to Sc~lieren. SimI· 
larly, in the seventh year of the 
Agreement the schedule for th\:: last 
four years of the Agreement will 
also be determined and communicat-
ed." 

Now this is where the snag has 
come iDr-the fact of YOUr having 
p!ac~ ,)rders for 50 coaches. Clause 
6 protects you to 'he extent that you 
need place orders only a1Ctlr the de-
signs have been approved and the 
prototypes made available. I, there-
fore. would like to know why the pay-
ment was at all made and why t.he 
Financial C"mmissioner, with all his 
aJertl}ess did not take shelter under 
Clause 6 

Shri A. K. Chanda: I do not see 
anything in consistent between Clauses 
6 and 7. Clause 7 says that bulk pro-
duction wlll start to specification after 
the prototypes have been approved. 
Naturally until the design has been 
approved and the prototypes have 
been tested. bulk pr.>duction cannot 
commence. Actually at the prototype 
stage we made a lot of changcs. This 
was going, to be our standard coach 
and 'We were very QIlutious. and anxi-

us-

ous to> see that We got the perfect 
type for the Indian Railways. It we 
had nl)t plaCed an order, it would 
have taken another year before they 
got materials and started manufac--
ture ...... 

Sbri T. N. Sbagb: If the approved 
design is not in existence. how can 
you place orders. 

I would in tbls connection refer 
you to the proceedings \)f the previous 
sitting of this Committee When this 
wa.s discussed. The Auditor-General 
very pointedly put this quest~on: 

"May I ask a few more ques-
tions. I would invite YOUr atten-
tion to Clauses 6 and 7 of the 
Agreement. It you read Clausell 
6 and 7 together. it is only after 
Government has approved of the 
design that the order can be plac-
ed. It is extraorainary that we 
have heard so much ~on this 
subject. ign-oring this tactor. I 
am s.Jrry that this- point has not 
been clearly stated in -the Audit 
Report ..... .' 

Shri A. K. Chanda: May I point out 
that even assuminj{ that we interpret 
it in the manner in which you have-
now suggested, . what would have been 
the resu!t? We w:luld still have 
placed the order ultimately. 

Sllri T. N. S1qh~ We could have 
postponed that payment by one year. 

Sbri A. K. Chanda: And we W\luld 
have postponed by two years the re-
ceipt ot coaches. 

SbrJ T. N. Siarh: Experience has 
shown that We would at leasf have 
been no worse off." 

Sbrl A. K. Cbanda: May I point 
out that we would certainly have 
been worse olf. Actually the proto-
types were ready in Switzerland in 
September or October, 1950. When 
we examined them we did not accept 
the strength at the ends in the coaches 
which was according to what was con-
ventional in Europe. We said that the 
ends of the shell must be capable of 
sustaining a greater pressure. Per-
haps the Chairman IJf the Board would 
be in a position to explain it better. 

Sbrl F. C, Badhwar: The European 
coaches are desilflledfor a 100 tons 
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.squeeze test. We prefer here, with 
Our heavier stock. to adont 200 tons 
which America does. 

Sbri T. N. SID&'h: Do we l.>ad more 
passengers h.!!re? . 

Shri F. C. Badhwar: Many more: 
and we have much heavier trains 
than they have in Europe. The ave-
rage European train is about 400 tons, 
ours is about 600 tons. 

Shri T. N. Singh: Even then. as 
the Financial Commissioner,· you 
should have been convinced, I believe, 
that the system 1)( Dayment in advance 
is not a very healthy system. And 
partic4larly when you had some nro-
tection under this Agreement, it 
should have been YOUr duty to say 
that We may delaynayment. 

Shrt A. K. Chanda: How does it 
protect us. The payment would have 
been made when the order came to) 
be p'aced. 

Sbrl T. N. Singh~ In claUSe 7 of 
the Agreement, it is stated: 

"In the third year Of the Ajll"el!'-
ment Government will determine 
the extent to which orders. if any, 
shol.lld be 'Placed on Schlieren ror 
the fifth to the eighth year of the 
Agreement and this will be com-
municated to Schlieren." 

The third year has come and gone. 
and probably Ilothinl{ has been done 
in this regard. Supj:jOse tTfls Agree-
ment continues. In the third year you 
were to apprise Sch1ieren of the 
orders to be' placed tor the fifth to 
the eil'hth year. If you tai! 11) do so, 
they will at least take it that the 
status QUO continues and is not al-
tered-or the status quo ante w111 
continue, because the Agreement will 
remain in force tor 12 years. 

Shri A.· K. Chanda: No, So far as 
the ordering of coaches is cont'erned 
the wording is quite different. The 
wording is "in the third year of the 
Agreement Governmen't Wlll determine 
1he extent to which orders, if a7111, 
should be placed". . 

811ft T. N. Slarb:.A rio if :tou do 
not determine it in the tnlrtl year, 
what happens? The Al'reement Is 
sPent on that po>int. 

811rl A. K. Chanda: Thev do not 
get anythin,. 
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8hri F. C. Badhwar: No orders have 
been p!aced in 1951 and 1952. 

Shrt T. N. SIDth: If I may correet 
you, you are committed to the third 
year. 

Sbrt F. C. Badhwar. We have not 
placed any orders in the third year. 

Sbrt T. N. 8inlfh: When they want-
ed to purchase materials tor !he thlrd-
year programme yoU have" indicated 
your requirements and there.towe you 
are committed to the third-year order, 
whether you wrote it or not. 

SJui Narabari Rao: I want to place 
an Interpretation in OUr own favour 
without deceiving myself. "Govern-
ment will determine the extent to 
which orders, if anY. should be pIac-
ed"-lf Government determines to 
place zero order aua it NU do not 
place an order with them the Com-
pany must assume it is a zero order. 
I do not think they could claim that 
we were bound to place orders for 
any length uf time-I hope 80. 

Shrt T. N. SinA'h: My point is that 
there should be no room for doubts. 

I'andit Munlsliwai Datt Upadhyay: 
In para 8 of the Agreement it is said 
"the cost per coach wnl be calculated 
on the cost ot fabricating the. first 
twenty-five t'\)tlchl!s audited by an 
auditor appointed-by the Government 
with a ten per cent addition as pro-
fit margin". It is only after we have 
fixed the firm price that orders can 
be placed. And for fixing the firm 
pdce it is saM "On tbe basis /"If the 
cost so established a firm price will 
bE' deTermined whit'h will hold for the 
first f.>ur years subject to the condt-
tion that if the prime cost ftuctuates 
more than fiVe per cent. either way 
consequential ad~ments in price 
will be made." SO. as a matter of 
fact, this bulk order was to be plac-
ed only ,,-hel) tht- Brm price was ftx: 
eel and that price was to be deter-
mi'ned by fixing the price of tllose two 
prutotype coaches. 

Shri T. N. Singb: If that is a~cept
ed. then the second and third year. 
order$ also need not have been plac-
ed. 

Shrt A. K.. Chanda: The l1xation of 
price and the nlacing or Ilrders are 
dllTerent issues. And the expl"natio>n 
given by the Auditor-Geueral regard-
ing that Clause is also the explanation 
which,. the Law· Ministry RaVe to us. 

Shri Narabar! Rao: You may make 
that position Quite clear ofr yourself . 

• • 

• 
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The point raised by Mr. Singh' 'is im- the Agreement Government will dp- , 
portant. If in the third year you don't terminethe extent..,.etc". Has any-
tell them that you are not placing any thing been done in this respect? 
more orders you may get stung. It is 
worth while doing it quickly. I do not 
think three years are over yet. I am 
not a lawyer but I hope 'what I have 
said is the legal position. ' 

Shri A. K. Chanda: May I explain 
why this Clause was dratted this way? 
They wanted tnat for the entire 
duration ·of the contract they should 
get orders for 50 coaches a year. We 
said that we would not agree to 
Ilrders for more than fOllr years at 
that staKe. Tha'f is why it has been 
worded in this manner. in c~.Ill5111tn
tiOn with the Law MinistrY. "If any" 
means that it can be zero. 

Sbrj Narahari Rao: t, 'accE-pt that 
position, But the point of Mr, Singh 
is t}:1at the third year hall passsed 
and if you have not placed an order. 
will you be in difficulties. I perso-
nally think it is not so but it Is better 
to be c1(!ar a bout it. 

Shri A. K. Chanda: We will ask 
the Law Ministry, It has been seen 
by them. 

Shri T. N. Sin/:"h: .i am not a law· 
yer, but, from whatever commonsen.:;e 
I have I feel that if an Agreement i~ 
valid for 12 years and if one party 
does not do i!s part of the iob. the 
normal operatIon of the Agreement 
will not be stopped . and it will he 
Assumed that what has been happen. 
ing previously would continue. In 
any case. it is not 90 easy as far. 
Chanda Is making \lut. 

8hrl Narabart Rao: It is a caution 
worth takin,. ' 

Shri A. K. Chanda: I am not n 
lawyer either. but may I say that 
when the Agreement was drafted th~ 
asked tor 1~ years. 

Shri Narahari Rao: Why do ynu 
waste YOUr time over tbat-I am 
80rl"Y to sav s~lt is ClmcP.ded th"t 
this contract is not a commitment for 
12 years. But you have to do a cer-
tain thing in the third year and you 
hav(L not done It. Mr. Sim(h's p'o>int 
is: Does it commit us? If' so, you 
Ihould take care Of that. 

Shri A. K. Chaada: As I said. we 
will consult the Law Ministry on thl~ 
matter. 

Shri S. N~· Dis: It Is sald in the 
Agreement that "In the third year 01 

Shri A. K. Cbs.:. We are tnmk-
ing \)f terminat1n~ this Agreement 
and replacing it by a new one. 

Shri Narabari Rao: Meanwhile let 
out of as many snags (Uke this) as· 
llossib!e. 

Shri S. N. nail: 1 read in the papers 
that Agreements with three Swis!! 
firms have been entered into by the-
Government of India with regard to 
this. I want to know the actual posi-
tion. 

Shri A. K. Chanda: Agreement .... n 
principle for participation has been 
reached, but further diacusslon have-
to take place before we reach any 
finality in the matter. 

Shrl T. N. S ..... h: There 1S another 
thing ihat has been I{oinl{ on which 
t.he Ministry has to face and that is 
in regard to the pricing of these· 
coaches. Weare ipso fa.cto accept-
ing a certain basis for the price, 
They have been quoting from timp. 
to time' different prices. That is one 
thing against which we do require t.o 
guard ourselves, As you will admit. 
the prices have gone liD in the course 
I)f a year and a half by almost 100 

• per cent. to what they were before. 
Formerly. it was 110.000 Swiss francs 
per unit. I think the Augu.~t 1952 
prit'e is not given here ...... 

Shri A, K. Chanda: Because 
have not b.Qught any shells. 

W& 

Shri T. N. Singh: But according to 
the difference 01 40.000 or 50 .. 000 
francs for furnIshings it should be 
about 220.000 or 230.000 francs t.>r nn 
unfurnished coach. 
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Shri A. K. Chanda: No. it il no-
where near that figure. If you look 
up the August 1952 fi~re you will 
find that 220.000 Swiss francs Is the 
priCe of a fully furnished coach. 

Sllri T. N. Sin .... : That will mean: 
180,000 francs. 

Shri A. K. Cb.a.nda: Actually In 
September they bad said that the 
price of tbe shell will be 138.000 :::twin 
francs. 

Shrl T. N. S ..... b: Why are you n'<)W 
having furnished coaches? 
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Shrt A. It. Chanda: To g;et them 
commisssioned as quicklv as possible. 
We were arranging at the Indian end 
to furnish these shells at our own work-
shops. But when this plan was pro-
cessed we found that because of .>ur 
preoccupations with repairs and main· 
tenaQ,Ce We could not divert so much 
capacity in advan~e for furnishing 
these shells. So the ftrst. ftfty were 
orderj!d fully furnished. 

Shrl T. N. Singh: How many coaches 
do you furnish in \Jne month in your 
workshop? 

Shrl F. C. Badhwar: For whtlle 
coaches (i.e. constructing them as 
well as furnishing them) the capacity 
in the Railway Workshops is of the 
order of about twenty or twentytwo 
per month. But they were all fully 
occupied with this work. 

Shri T. N. Singh: Suppose you arp 
getting the shells at the rate. of 6 per 
month. If you do the furnishing heTe 
that may mean six less out of the 
other coaches that you are doing here 
but at the same time YOU would h8V~ 
saved foreign exchange. 

Shri F. C. Badhwar: The first prog-
ramme had been fixed and We felt 
that for some years we could not put 
m,lre coaches to deal with overcrowd-
ing. 

Shri T. N. Sl.ngh: At the same tim;. 
by importing more ('oaches YOt. have 
saved tbe manufacturing capacity. 
SlIppose you had not resorted to im-
ports, then you would have fallen 
short by this number. 

Sbrt F, C. Badhwar: The main 
co~,iderath>n that swayed us in the 
furnishing of the first fifty coaches 
was this: 

If they came unfurnished-this 
would be the first batch-We antic!. 
pllted that it may take between 8 to 
12 months to arran~e for all the fit-
tingS tor all these coaches. . 

Shrt T. N. SiD&,h: Hereafter you are 
going in for all furnished coaches? 
. Shrl F. C. Baclhwar: N~: unfurulsli-

ed coaches. 
Sbrt T. N. Singb: You are J{oin, In 

only for shells? 
Shrt F. C. Badhwar: Yes; only 

. shells. 

Sbrt T. N. Sio,b: From Schlieren,? 

Shri F. C. Badhwar: Only shells. 
Shri T. N. Sll1gh: Barring these 301 
Shri F. C. Badhw:!,,; Yes. Only 

.the first 50 will be furnished. 
Shrl T. N. Stagh: Then. what Is-

the meaning in having the latest quo-
tations only for furnished coaches? 

Shrl A. K. Chanda: It is an estimat4. 
not a quotati\)n. • 

Shrt T. N. Sin,h: It is better to 
have estimates for unfurnished· 
coaches. It is the estimates for fu~ 
nished coaches that have raised· 
doubts in my mind. 

Shrj A. K. Chanda: We have to pay 
for these coaches. They have there-
fore given estimates or their costl. 
We havevn!y paid half the price c.f 

'the shells. We are J{etting fully fur-
nished coaches. We have to Day the 
difference. That 15 why these esti-
mates have been given. These are 
subject to Audit. of course. 
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Shrt Narahari Rao: What 1S :he 
advantage of getting furnished:· 
coaches. barring the question of gain-
ing time? 

Shri F. C. Badhwar: 0111y the first 
50 will be furnished. We wanted 10 
set up a patfern of these fittings 
whTth will go lnt.> mass productio%) in 
our own workshops for furnishings 
in future. 

Shri T. N. SIngh: A few prototypes. 
would have been Quite sumcient .. 

Shrt F. C. Bailbwar: It was thought 
better to pur on whole trains and 
then get public reaction and make 
certain improvements or 'adjustmp.nts 
as may be necessary. 

Shrt T. N. Singh: As a matter I,lt 
tact, you are incurring a loss by -,et-
ting these second class coaches ",llleh 
have been fpuod very un:;atisfactory. 
So far as SchlGlren coaches go. TOU 
may have to ~crap it and re-do It. 
Y\JU can get a limited number and 
see the public reactiOn instead of 
scrapping c08('hes in larJ{e numbers. 

ChatrmaD: As an Enrineer. Mr . 
Badhwar says that he wants to see 
the pubUc reaction. . 

Ihn A. K. Cba .... : That is the 
whole idea: to see the public reaction. 

Sbrt T.· N. Shl&'h: Public reaction .., 
available with a lesser numherot' 
coaches. 

• 
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Sbri F. C. Badll .. ar:· There is this collide with the old heavy Indian 
difference. If we decide to goon f"r trains, what will happen! 
furnishings UP to 11 certain standard 
of these coaches wIthout trial, We may Sbrt F. C. Badbwar: The idea is t.o 
have committed ourselves to lakhs of adoPt the Schlieren train as a stan-
rup~ worth at ftttirfl{S. It w.as muc. dard and you have to build up gradu-
better to run a few trains and seethe ally. You cannot do it overnight. 
re5ults. 

Sbrl T, N. Sbarb: That is exac(ti 
why I WllS saring We c.>uld have got 
a fe)oV only. About the material also, 
you are now getting double the tor-
lher strength and the coaches will be 
heavier. What would have been the 
difference in life between the two? 
Can you estimate that? 

8bri F. C. lSacftJwar: 1 do not think 
the difference in normal life w.>uld 
have been appreciable. But the point 
is this: This squeeze test establishes 
the measures of stresses if very 
heavy weigbts collide and this squeeze 
test is meant to $live us some idea of 
what might happen in a possible colli-
sion. As I have explained, the Indian 
train is heavier than a European train 
bv almost 50 per ('ent: 400 tons of a 
European train against 600 tons of an 
Indian train. When there is an im-
pact, the impact is proportionate 
not only to the weight. but you 
have to multiply it by the speeed. 
It is necessary to safeguard Ilur-
selves against very high stresses 
that may be set up should there 
be a collision. To do this, with 
our trains' speed, we adopted this fac-
tor of 200 tons. As I said. it Is 
sound enl{ineering based on the ex-
perience of other c9untl:.i~s with heavy 
trains. like America. 

Shri T. N. Sinrb: In a real head-on 
collision, with this 200 and 100 tons. 
what difference will it make? 

Shrl F. C. BadhwAr: AU . the . dUte-
rence. 

8bri Narabarl Rao: I am myself a 
physicist; it will mean enormous diJle-
rence. 

Chairman: I am myself an Eruri· 
neer. Are we as the Public Accounts 

'Committee going into ~ll these ques-
°tions of stresses? 

8bri T. N. SiDrb: This is a very 
important point. My question is 
whetlier thf:.. increased payment that 
We are makmg is commensurate with 
the values th~t We are gettin.l(. 

, Sbrt Narahari Rao: That is a legi-
timate questilln. The point that you 
seem to be mr.king is that lighter 
trains make for greater speed, but all 
trains must be of equal lightness. If 
you have Ught trains and if they 

Sbri Narum Rao: And you cannot 
put Schlieren coaches with otber 
heavy coaches in the same train also. 
I am only tryinR to learn. It is an 
interesting point. 

Shri F. C. Badbwar: Actually, even 
a lighter all steel coach with even 100 
tons squeeze test at the buffer W\lu1d, 
in a case of coUislon. be safer than a 
much heaVier coach of wooden cons-
t~uction. If actual collision takes 
p.ace only at the buffer leveL. .... 

Shri Narabarl Bao: I do not think it 
would be r.educed all to match wood. 

Shrl F. C. Badbwar: Sometimes, 
buffers override. In this squeeze 
test which I have r.>qgbly indicated, 
t have only given the stresses at tb~ 
buffers. There are different fa,rces 
higher up. For Instance, one loot 
abOVe the buffers. We stipulated 60 
tons tor this coach. In Europe they 
are content with about 40 tons for their 
lighter trains. TheTe are different 
stresses all the way up. This i, very 
s.cientifically measurpd and designed. 

Sbrl Narabari Rao: Most of our 
coaches are wooden? 

ShriF. C. Badhwar: Ai present most 
of our coaches are wOllclen though 
We are going in gradually for steel 
coaches in the new (·onstructions. 
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Shrl A. K. Chanda: In regard to the 
price quotation. I want to make one 
pOint. When this quotation was ,iven, 
it was for a Swiss shell which was 5 
or 8 tons lighter than the shell which 
we have adopted our design is heavier 
by :5 or 6 t"ns. FiVe or six tons of 
steel costs a Quite bit of money. Se-
condly, since early 1950, there has been 
an increase of at least 20 per cent In 
the price Of steel. In Germany, the 
rise if> 78 per cent. Therefore. when 
We compare the figures of 1950 and 
the figures given in 1951 and 1952, 
we must bear in mind two 'factors: (I) 
the present shel!s are 5 or 6 tons 
heavier and (ii) there has been a 
substantial rise in the price ~f steel, 
in Europe. 

Sbri T. N. Singh: What is the price 
of a tu'ly furnished romposite coach, 
I, 1I and III dass which is manufac-
tured here and what is the landed 
COlt of th1.s coach T 
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Shri A. K. Chanda: The landed cost 
of a fully furnished coach is very much 
more than the cost of \)ur Indian 
coaches. 

SJlri T. N. Slnrb: How much? 
Bbri A. Ii.. CbaDda: Very nearly 

double. 
Sbri F. C. Badhwar: The duty 

alone is between 18 and 20 per (·ent. 
Shri Naraharl Rao: I do not mind 

the duty. It goes to the State. 
Shri T. N. SinA'h: I mean the landed 

cost in the same manner as yuu 
calculate for the TELCO. 

Shri F. C. Badhwar: The price is 
F.O.B. Rotterdam. We do not insure. 
You have only to add the freight 
charges. 

Shri T. N. SiDah: What is the 
difference between the cost C.I.F. of 
this coach and a third class Indian 
coach? 

Shrt A. K. Chanda: It will be roughly 
nearly tWice. 

Sbri T. -N. Slu,h: How many 
coaches do we require? 

Shri F. C. Badhwar: Our intention is 
to build new coaches here. 

Shrl T. M. Sin,h: Row many would 
you be able to manufacture? 

Bhri F. C. Badbwar: Somewhere 
about 35!1; perhaps up to 500, depend-
ing 011 the state 'Vf development. 

Shri T. N. Sina'h: The actual cost 
may go up by Rs. :i5 crores per year. 

Ihri F. C. Baclhwar: The cost of 
these comp!ete coaches in India is ex-
pected to be no higher than the ('ost 
at present. 

Shri A. K. Chanda: Maybe 5 lIer 
eent. more. That is the technical uosi-
lion. We have ""ne into this in I(reat 
detail. Until We ~o into bulk produc-
tion and overcome the teething trou-
bles. the Indian price will be high. 

Shri T. N. Sinl'h: In purr:hasing 
the 150 coaches ordered so far. we 
have incurred an additional expendi-
ture of Rs. 15 crOres. That is what it 
amvunts to. 

Sbrt F. C. Badbwar: Rs. 11 crores. 
Shrj T. N. Singh: May I know rrum 

the Auditor General how much extra 
we would have paid. supposing we 
are content with a less luxurious 
type? 
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Shri Narahari RaG. It is difftcult to 
say what standard of luxury you 
have in mind. 

Shri T. N. Sinrh: We are manu(ac· 
turing at present. 

Sbri Narahari Rao: I think the 
anSWer to that can be given by the 
Railway Bl>ard by cOI1)paring the COlt 
of furnishing at BangaJore and .the 
cost of furnishing these coacheR in 
Switzerland. • 

Sbri A. K. Chanda: I wlll !llVe the 
cost of a complete coach. 

Sbri Narahari ~: That is not. the 
point. The point is about furnishings. 

Shri A. K. Cbanda: Rs. 70.000 is the 
cost of furnishing in Switzerland. We 
expect that In India we should be able 
to furnish these coaches, when We gv 
into bulk production. for ahout Rs. 
40.000 to 50,OQO. 

Sbri F. C. Badhwar: Say, Rs. 45,000. 
Shri Maraharl Rao: What is the COlt 

of furnishing one of these Hindus tan 
Aircraft coaches? 

Shrl A. K. Chanda: Rs. 130,600. 
Shri Narahari Rao: Furnished? 
Shrl A. K. Chanda: Complete with 

underframe. 
Shri P. H. S. Rao: This is how it 

compares. The cost I>t • Hindustan 
Aircraft coach, complete with wheels, 
axles, underframes (3rd class coach) 
fully furnished is, as they ha ve men-
tioned. Rs. 130,000. The AUiust 1952 
estimates for a fully furnished third 
c'ass coach is Rs. 2.15.800 F.O.B. 
Switzerland. You have to add the 
freight which is about 20 per cent. 

• and the total comes to Rs. 2.65,000. as 
against 1,30,000. That is exactly 
dlluble. 

Shri T. N. Sina'h: That is what I 
have been saying. For 150 coaches, 
it is ...... 

Sbri A. Ii.. Chanda: Rs. 1l crores. 
Shri T. N. Sina"h: That is the total 

eapital We have to invest in this 
firm. 

The reason why I have been asking 
these questions is this. This agree-
ment will haVe to be revised. Pro-
hub)y. Government may take these 
things into ac(:ount. Is it really delll-
rab'e, when We are not able to main-
tain the poor standards that we have, 
that we should 10 on .withexperk 
ments and 8ireementa and blg 
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schemes for a much higher standard 
which is possibly beyond our means. 
Should we really aim at these things 
which give a wrong direction to our 
economic activities and ventures? 
That is a fundamental principle aris-
ing \lut of these questions. 

And in relation to this fUture Agree-
ment as well as other Aireements, 
we "have always to keep in mind the 
~act whether our country can afford 
to imitate those Western standards, 
and whether we should really run 
after thent. They may be really very 
excellent things. but can We not 1"00t-
pone these high-faluting ideas for 
8I>m.e time. 

Shri A. K. Chanda: I should sug-
gest that you see the Swiss coach and 
the Bangalore coach. 

Shri Naraharl Bao: Mr. Singh's 
pOint cannot be side-tracked. 

Shri A. IL ChaDda: This is not the 
forum for discussion of that, I would 
respectfully 8uggest. 

Shri T. N. SlD&'h: It is. f,)r us to 
decide. 

Shri A. K. Chanda: I Can express 
no opinion on that. That is all I am 
saying. 

Sbrt T. N. SiDl'b: That is another 
thing. 

8brl A • .K. Chanda: It is a point on 
which we cannot express an opinion 
here, at any rate. 

ChalrmaD: You will be guided by 

Sbti F. C. BadbWAr; The cost will 
be comparable with the cost of the 
present traditional coach. 

Shri Narabari Rao: Then why don't 
you say it? That is his point. Will 
you be able to make them comparable 
in cost with the coaches of the Hindu-
stan Aircraft Factory? 

Shrl F. C, Badhwar: Yes, Sir. 
Sbri Narabarl Rao: That is the point 

Mr. Singh wants to know. He is not 
criticising so much the immediate 
expenditure that is behlJt incurred as 
the danger of YOUr illCjltring a per-
manent liability for all time, Of double 
the present Cl>sts. We are a poor 
people and W'£' cannot afford it. That 
I think is a perfectly legitimate point. 
and I venture to suggest it is not 
proper to Say that this is not the 
forum and so on; and now that you 
tell me that the future production of 
Schleiren coaches in India is not ex-
pected to cost more than the rl.A.L. 
coaches. a point whicb. .. must '0 on 
record. I hope the situation is diffe-
rent. 

Sbd T. N. SlnKb: Because our es-
timates are likely to vary frum month 
to month and year to year, and where-
as no detailed estilllales have been 
worke-d out fOf ffiese coaches, it is 
really a very high responsibility 
which the Ministry has undertaken. 

Sbrl A. It. Chanda: I am sorry I 
had misunaerstood Mr. 'Singh's ques-
tion. Actual!Y. I)n that particular 
point, .l rrielitloned eat:l1er that the 
shell in India will cost, with the best 
estimates we have got. aeout Rs. 
78.000/-. Adding to that the r.ost 
of furnishing, which is Of the order 

our opjnion If We express. • 
of Rs. 40,000 to Rs. 50,000 it Cl>mes to 
Ra. 120.000 to Rs. 125,000. 

Sbrt A. K. CbaDda: Mr. Singh has 
raised a very imJ)l)rtant issue and ... 

Sbri Harahari Rao: And I suggest 
that the Railway Ministry should 
examine it with the respect which it 
deserves. The point is from all. that 
We hear the Swiss coach may be 
excellent. and the chances of having 
your bones crushed may be ftfty per 
cent less than with the exlsting 
coaches. That is one of the things 

. you have in mind. Even so, on your 
present estimates. those coaches will 
cost ~bout twice. 

8hrl A. K. Cbanda: Not in India. 

Sbn Naraharl Rao: When they are 
made in India" . . 

• 

Sbri Narabarl Rao: It is about the 
same as the present coach and better? 

Sbri F. C. Badhwar: It should be 
taken as about the same order, and 
they use less of our precious steel and 
they are safer. So. for this '\)ni-
term advantage. we think it is worth 
while paying fOr a few years. 

Shri A. K. Chanda: Also the ope-
rating costs will come down.' Even 
though they are heavier than originally 
We thought they would be. they are 
about 7 t\,)ns lighter than our conven-
tional coach. 
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as a Finance man, because if there is 
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only 5 per cent. variation, It does not 
matter ...... 

Sbrl A. K. Cbanda: I can accept no 
responsibility for variathms in cstl. 
mates. No finance man under the 
SUn will take responsibility for that. 

ShrJ Nanhari Rao: Within certain 
limitations. 

Sbri A. K. Chanda: Supposing the 
price goes up. 

Shri T. N. Singh: I particulartv 
know of this because I have been exa-
mining this type of question. There 
is a certain legitimate variation alh)w-
ed, and with that variation, oth.,r 
things being equal, the estimates 
stand. 

Sbri A. K. Chanda: A Finance man 
,oes on the estimates prepared by 
the technical people. How much 
material goes into it no Finance man 
can say-whether it is too much or 
too little-unless he has previous ex-
perience. Nobody can say. The 
Auditor-General who has filled the 
post of Finance Secretary with dill-
tinction for a long time. will be nble 
to tell you that no Finance man can 
say whether any particular estimate 
will stand. 

Shrl T. N. Sinl'hi Can Mr. Badhwar 
assure us that these estimates have 
been prepared with fair accuracy of 
details. 

Shrl F. C. Badhwar: I WJuld like to 
put this before you. Rere is. the 
new steel coach that is using 14 to 
16 per cent. less steel than that of the 
steel coach, manufactured at H.A.L. 
Even aHowing for a little more in 
labour. which I do n<>t admit. 

Shri T. N. Silll'h: We are not con-
cerned with the details. 

Shri F. C. Badhwar: I put it t.> you 
how can it cost more? 

Shri T. N. SlnJ'b: Don't put it to 
me. As an Engineer responsible ...... 

Sbrl F. C. Badhwar: I am satisfied 
that it wilI cost no more, but cannot 
go anv further. 

Chairman: In one our paras in the 
Report we will mention that the ques-
tion of prices was raised about the 
coaches manufactured in perambur 
and H.A.L. factory vis-a-vt, the 
Schlieren factory and ...... 

Shn Narahan Bao: What are vou 
going to do with the H.A.L. 8\) far 
as their coaches are concerned? You 
must have some plan, because they 
are working, and money Ilas been 
invested on that. 

Shri F. C. Badlrwar: I had a meet-
ing with H.A.L. pc::.ople about ten ,jays 
or a fortnrght ago. We were plan-
ning for their future. H.A.L. are 
just as keen to make meter-illuge 
coaches as broad-gauge I)nes. The,. 
arel if anything, Keener on manufac-
turIng the meter-gauge coaches, be-
cause for meter-gauge ones there is a 
potential export market. For 1he 
broad-gauge 'Coaches there . .is :lone. 
But they have expressed themselves 
without 'any reservation completely 
willing to make either meter or broad-
gauge .coaches as We want. The 
arrangement at present is that we 
give them a certain amount of notice 
-actually, it is two years notice--
when We want them to switch on to 
meter gauge. 

Shn Narahan Rao: I do not think 
you should worry about this notic..-e 
for H.A.L. and st\>l) production. After 
all it is a Government concern. You 
w8.Qt to take a sort of technical Hne 
ana stop production before Schlieren 
has ...... 

Sbri F. C. Badhwar: It is but con-
version. 

Shri A. K. Chanda: We tm'Ge .aid 
that they can plan for at least ten 
years' orders upto capacity. That 
assurance has been dven .to them. 

Sbrt F. C. Badhwar: Fifteen ~~. 

Shri Narabal'l RaG: Not broad-
gauge coaches? 

Sbri A. It. Chanda: They will pro-
duce meter-gauge coaches. 

Sbri F. C. Badhwar: Their manu-
facturing plant can be converted for 
both. 

Shri A. K.. ChaDda.: Reverting to 
what Mr. Singh said. may I read out 
from a report aoout the position or 
costs? 

Shrl T. N. SiDgh: Report by whom? 

Shn A. It. Cba,uda: Swiss technical 
experts and our technical· expert,. 
jointly. 

Shri T. N. S1Dgh:' I am satiafted if 
Mr. Badhwar is makinR a sta~ent 
which is JOln~ ~q f~~rg her~, '¥1lQ 

l2~ 
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are also sitting here, and the Rail-
way Board is committed to what has 
been stated here. 

AnQther question. I am glad you 
admitted that no Project estimate,; 
were made for this Project. May I 
know what is tbe position, firstly, re-
garding Project estimates; and now 
si~ce it appears from the information 
I have got, very soon you may start 
yo~ ~erambur factory, have you 
taken steps to prepare detailed eliU-

'mates well in advance and in time? 
ShrJ. A. K. Chanda: ~egarding the 

Perambur Factory Project, I am very 
sorry YOU haVe used the word 
"Admit'l. 

8hrt Narahari Rao: The best thing 
is to admit always. 

Slarl A. K. V ..... da: I rt;lyself volun-
teered the. statement. Anyhow, that 
is beside the point. 

Certainly for Perambur, very de-
tailed estimates haVe been drawn up. 
They have been administratively ap-
proved and financially accepted. 
There is no Question of the Perambur 
ffjctory gving ahead without any es-
timates being prepared. Tenders 
have been accepted, steel has been 
ordered, and work has started on the 
Project. 

Shr:l S. N. Das: It appears trom the 
last part I)f the preamble to the 
Agreement that: 

"the main purpose of this 
Agreement is the manufacture of 
a.-metaL. ~t-wei.ght (.'oaching 
stock in India", 

and it. is st~ted; 
CI.4(v): "The supply of technical 
assistance to the Government by 
receiving in its factory and in-
structing technicians and engineers 
as mar be directed by the Govern-
ment.' 

But in the answers given in the meet-
ing of the last Committee when the 
Railway Board appeared, it was said 
that only three tramees have 81) far 
been trained there, an1i DO adv:antl\le 
has been taken of the various terms 
eiven in this agreement. And it is 
also stated here in Clause 11 (a): 

"For the technical aid which 
Schlieren undertake to give under 
this Agreem~Dt the following 
amounts as basic fees the first 
pa'yments being made in their 
three months of the sigping of the 
A,reement and liubsequeot pay-
ments at twelve monthlf inter-vats ...... 

• 

I think :tour instalments bave been 
paid already. 

ShrJ A. K. OJaaada: We have with-
held these payments. We have not 
made them. . 

Shri S. N. Das: Three years have 
passed, and Government has not been 
able to take advantage of the train-
ing and assistance offered by them. 

Shrl A. K. Chaada: It is not a 
question Of our not taking advantage. 
Supposing we train a large number 
of men tvr this Project, when they 
rome back to India they will not be 
employed on the job for which they 
have been trained. They would come 
back and have to do what they 
were doing before. There is alikeU-
hood that they would resign their 
jobs and .~ elsewhere. Our object is 
to see that the training keeps in step 
with our production plans. We do 
not wish to train people far ahead 
of OUr requirements. We can ask 
them to train as many men 815 we 
like and when we like. There is 
no difficulty abllut that. 
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Sbri S. N. Das: 
Instalments, and 
whether we haVe 
any return fOr it. 

We have paid two 
my question is 
been able to get 

Shrl Natahari Rao: I want to rup-
plement that question. The point 
which Mr. nas really Qas in mind is 
that we have not received value for 
the payments we have made. lrIU 
Schlieren be prepared to train our 
mE$l without any extra cost. giving 
us the benefit of that payment? 

Sbpi A. K. Cb_da: MaY I point out 
thlit the arrangement with them is 
that when our men go for trahung. 
they are actually paid by Schlieren 
at the rates at which they pay their 
own employees. • 

Shri l'(arahar:l Rao: That does Dot 
answer my question. 

Shr:l A. K. eliaDiIa: We will Cer-
tainly get the benefit. 

Shri Nanhari Bao: My question is 
this. They have s.> far trained :mly 
three or tour. Will they train for us 
the balance without charging' us ex-
tra? That is the point. For the 
money we have paid, can we get 
value in future? Can We send ~ur 
men? 

Sbrl F. C ........... : Yes, in FIn-
ciple . 
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8hri Harahan RaG: Is· it a cumu- Shrt Narahart Rao: Have you reach-
lative thing? Or. is the money Day- ed an understanding? 
able whether you send anybody or 
not? 'Is it like that? 

Shl'l. A. K. Chanda: N\). 
Shrt S. H. Das: It is stated here: 

Cl. 4(v) "The supply of techni-
cal assistance to the Government 
be receiving in its factory and 
instructing technicians and en-
gineers as may be directed by the 
Government. the total number not 
to exceed one hundred in the first 
three years and thereafter not more 
than fifteen per year for the pur-
pose of training in the offices ........ 
Shn A. K. Cbanda: By mutual 

agreement We have varied a large 
inumber of the terms Of tne contract. 
We have not placed the "third year's 
order yet, though the third year is 
practically over. We have not Daid 
tnem fees as Consulting Engineers. 
And I must point out that the fee we 
are paying is _not fur training O"I~r 
people. That is but a small part I)f 
the who!e thing. The fee that we 
are paying is mainly for theil giving 
Us the know-how. 

Shrt Narahari Rao: They are going 
to, you mean. _ 

Shrl A. K. Ohanda: They bave done 
all the design work for us. They 
bave given Us the laY-\lut of the fac-
tory. They have given us a rull list 
of the equipment we haVe to order. 

Sbrl Narabal'i 8.&0: They have 
given YOU the design? 

Shrl A. K. Cbanda: Yes. 
Sbrl Naraharl Rao: That does not 

answer this little point. 
Sbri A. K. Chanda: They will cer-

tainly train our men. 
Sbrt Nua.art Rao: Should we prac-

tically write off this money which we 
have given them. because we did not 
send our menT 

Slin A. K. Chaada: Why should we? 
Slirl Narahan Sao: BecaUSe of the 

terms of the contract, literally. After 
al~ .. Ii cO(ltract is a contract. and they 
may stick fo it. One hundred luen 
in the first three years. 

Sbrl A. K. CbaGda: Mr. Badhwar 
has answered that at any time we can 
send our men. 

ShrI F. C. ·Badltwar: We can send 
the men withOut extra paYment. 

Sbrl A. JL Challda: 'l.'hey are agree-
able to take our men any time we 
want. 

"Shrt Narahari Rao: Free from pay-
ment? 

Sbrl A. K. Cbaada: Yes. I nODe in 
the new Agreement, there will be no 
payment of basic fee either. • 

Sbrl S. N. Das: Are you satisfted 
that you have taken advantaee of 
Clause 4"(v) fuDy? 

Shri Narahari Rao: Why didn't 
you say that when the Audit Report 
was drafted, viz., that we shall cer-
tainly get value for the money we 
have already paid, and that we ('an 
send the men at any time. Then we 
should have mentioned it in the Re-
port, and· it ·would haVe saved all the 
trouble. 

Sbri A. K. Chanda: I am very sorry. 
I had suggested that this thing should 
be kept in abeyance for a Jittle while. 
but that request was not acceded to. 

Shrl Narabari Rao: Toe ReO'l)rt 
could not be kept In abeyance. tlad 
you given the facts ...... 

Sbrl A. K. ChaDda: Anyway we 
are making a factual statement. All 
these things can be checked l1D 
from our files by the Director of 
Railway Audit. I do not think we have 
made any statement which- is even 
slightly inaccurate. -

Sbrt P. H. S. Rao: Have they J{iven 
it in wri~ing? Is it on the file? 

Shrl A. K. Chaada: It has been 
discussed. There is nothing in writ-
ing. 

Sbrl Narabari Rao: But yOU should 
get it in writing. 

Sbrt T. N. Siqb: We are paying 
certain Swiss Francs every ,ear. 
That payment will have to be made 
whether we send 10 or 200 men. 

Shrl A. K. Cbauda: As I pointed 
out .. sending the men is the least part 
of the Agreement. It is made for an 
entirely different purpose, for getting 
th~ to give us their technique. their 
des~n and so on. And if I may be 
permitted to say so. despite the tact 
that thi!; Agreement is not an ideal 
\)ne, this provides for payments stag-
gered over a period 'of 12 years. I 
know of maQy" contracts in India and 

.. 
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elsewhere, where you have to make 
one single lump-sum paYJ1lent, and if 
a single payment had been made, the 
amount would ha~ been much m\lre 
than what we have paid; Far instance, 
for the third year, we have not placed 
an vrder, ia terms of the Agreement, 
even though We are balf way through 
the fourth year. 

SIIrt.- T. N. Singh: Whatever it may 
be\ once a liability has beenV'mcurred 
by· the Government of India, as an 
honourable Government. they lire 
bound to honour it. and not dill',)wn 
it. 

Shri A. K. Chanda: I am only point-
ing out that as a result of certain 
discussions and agreements. we have 
varied the terms of the Agreement to 
\lur advantage. That is my point. 

Shri Naraharl Bao: You have varied 
the terms in order to make them 
equitable to us. 

Shri A. K, Chanda: I see no objec-
tion to using the word 'equitable'. 

Shri Narahari Rao: I am deliberate-
ly using the word 'equitable' for al-
tering a thing to make it equitable is 
not the same thing as altering it to 
one's advantage. If you say ··tbat you 
have made an advantage out of this, 
then you would be maltin~ a mislead-
ing statement, which wUl create 
trouble for you elsewhere. After Hll, 
these statements which you have 
made are pu6lic documen~ and I do 

-not want anyone to thinK", thDt you 
have made an advantage of the Agree-
ment, by varying the terms. 

Shri A. K. ChanD: If you choose 
to use that word, I shall bow to your 
wishes. In the mornin/{ I had drawn 
attention to a savIng of aoout half R 
Million Swiss Francs, where it is legal-
ly due. If you would like to use the 
word 'equitable', we shall accept your 
wording. 

Shri M. N. Kaut: I would Uke to 
fntorm the w{t'nesses of I>ne thing. 
So many questions and so many 
answers have been given that it is 
important that the entire evidence was 
examined by them, and they may 
suggest Or indicate if there are nnv 
portions which they wish should De 
kept confidential, because the proceed-
in,s of the Committee will n.tW b:! 
prtnted and laid on the Table of the 
House. 

Sbri A, 'It. Chaacll: We bave .10th-
tne to bide. '. (. 

Shrl M. N. Kaul: I JUSt wanted to 
know whether th"ere is anything 
which should be kept confidential in 
public interest anclno£ from the poInt 

+ \)f view of this Committee Or Parlia-!Qent . 
Shrl Naraharl BaG: We have not 

entered into any discussions of details 
of the future negotiations, but I 
think that everything that has beerr 
saId is perfectly in order and oUl'(ht to 
.be on recofil. There is nothing sec-
ret Ilr confidential in it. which would 
in any way prejudice their negotia-
tions for future contracts. 

Pandit Munisbwar Datt Upadhyay: 
Mr. Chanda has explained to the Com-
mittee the whole posi.tlOn and has 
stateti that he would see that this 
Agreement is modified to our advan-
tage; I would like to know whether 
his attention has been drawn to cer-
tain objectiQlluble features in the 
Agreement, and whether he proposes 
to haVe a replacement of them in ~I,e 
future, especially the payment in 
Swiss currency for the manufacture I 
and supply of prototype coaches to be 
made on cost plus 10 per cent. basis, 
referred to in Clause 8. There bad 
been very violent variations between 
the original estimated price and the 
firm price that you are going to have. 
We do not know what the cost j!rice 
is going to be. and to what limits it 
will go either. That is our appre-
hension. Could you give us.· any idea 
about what that cost price. is likely 
to be? 

Shri A. K. Chanda: The estimates 
have been given in the Schedule ~1lb
mftted to you? 

Pandlt MunisJnvar Datt Upadhyay: 
But they have been varying. 

Shrl A. K. Chanda: But these ;i"C 
the final estimates given by them. 
As regards prices, I have already 
given an explanat1\ln. I am not say-
ing that we accept these prices; I am 
on~y pointing out to you that the 
first quotation was adopted as the 
basis of criticising subsequent prices. 
The first quotation was based on a par-
ticular design and weight, and we have 
exceeded that weight by about 5 fo 6 
tuiDs. The variation we have to allow 
for 1s the price of 5 to 6 tons of steel. 
Then naturally there is increase due 
to the g~neral price increas~ which 
have taken place between [950 and 
1952.· We know that in all the 1950 
contract!; placed by the Government 
of India we have on an average paid 
anything between 10 to 20 per cent. 
more than the original price. If w@ 
apply all theSe rorrections to the 
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ori,inal quotation and compute 8 
price, I do not think there will be 
any difference between the two. 

The Auditor-General has very kind. 
ly agreed that in the cost examina-
tion that would take place, his Officers 
also be associated. They will eXa-
mine the 'Original records Of the firm. 
and we should be in a position to ~lVP 
the correct picture. 

Paudit MUDlshwar Dait Upadhyay: 
My point is, especially because you are 
going to have better terms. this kind 
of arrangement should not be there ... 

Shri A. K. Chanda: I· may assurto 
you. that it will not be a rust plus 
contract. It is all going to be firm 
orice agreements. The Auditor-Gene-
ral is aware, as I informed him after 
my return to India. that for the new 
railway orders. We have not accepted 
any price variation clauses. We have 
only firm prices. 

Pandit MUDishwar Dutt Upadhyay: 
You Haid that it was in your interests 
to vary the Agreement. because you 
wanted the coaches; you also said 
that there was nothing in the Agree-
ment by means of which YOU can dis-
continue tbe contract. 
, Shrj A. K. Chanda: Only if 'here 
1S a default. it can be determined. 

PaDdlt MUDlshwar Dutt UpadhYIlY. 
If Y0U read Clause 10, you will see 
that all. deliveries for the annual 
orders will be completed within the 
year. 

Shrl A. K. Chanda: I have given 
an answer to that already. They call-
not supply anything until the design 
and other details have been finalised. 

PaDdlt MUDishwar Dutt Upadhyay. 
But then if the design was not fina-
lised, It was not the fault of one party 
only; it was the fault OF the othor 
party also. 

Sbri A. K. Chanda: WelJ, we were 
nl)t buying what Was being produced 
b'y Schlieren. If We were buying 
what they Were producing. tilen they 
C"ould haVE"! certainly met toe ·ordel· 
within the year. The gauge was 
different: we wanted mere ventila-
tion. different types of windows. The 
Whole thing has to be designed in 
such a way that the stresses and 
strains. arising out of the posiU.>n 
of the windows. the width of the win-
dows etc. wUl have been taken into 
account. A v~ - detailed mathe-
matical calculation of stresses and 

strains is involved deDendinR on the 
shell that you want. I will Rive VIlU 
an example. If We want to have a 
brake-van Of the Schlieren type, an 
entirely new design will have to be 
prepared. So also with a dininR car 
becaUSe the lay-out is entirely diffe-
rent. It is a very delicate-mechanism. 
I understand the whole coach has to 
be very carefully designed and stress-
es and strains calculated ac\!urately 
to ensure uniform strenKth throagh-
out the coach. It should not live 
way at any particular point on an 
impact. 

Shri Narahari Rao: Are yOU getting 
dining cars of Schlieren type? 

Shri F. C. Badhwar: Just to start 
wi~h, until we have our OWn factory 
gOlDg at full speed. We intend uslOg 
our own dining cars on Schlieren 
trains and not Schlieren diDin, cars. 

Shri Naraharf Rao: Is it safe? 
Shrl F. C. Badhwar: Completely 

safe. It is nl) more unsafe than it 
is today. 

Shri A. K. Chanda: Weare not 
placing an order with Schlieren be-
cause the cost would be -very high 
and deliveries will not be quick. We 
would rather do it ourselves. 

Chairman: We find the Ministry 
and Auditor-General nearer tvday. 
They have agreed almost and the 
~uditor-Gf;neral, as I said this morn-
IDg. has given an indirect blessing. 

Shri Narahart Rae: I will have to 
c9rrect that. I maintain those crftJ-
cI.sms. but thOse criticisms are of a 
different character from what fhey 
w~e beture. Thi$ Committee will 
s1111 have to recommend that in the 
matter of ,contracts of this kind which 

· .. h,c advanCing of large suins of 
mOl,!ey t'? D.ssist the financing. at the 
bUSIness. 1t 1S not suggested that the 
~nancing should not be done, but that 
It was not the right w~y of doing it. 

~hri A. K. Chanda: We accept that 
POInt. 

In fairness to us You should also 
state that lW orders have been placed 
s~bsequent1y in which we have not 
el ther obtained a bank guarantee or 
have not got...... . 

Shri NaraJiari Rao: That is irrele-
vant. I do not Dropose to "'... f to 
that. • ." D -Shri A. K.. CJIIU •• : We Me 
saying...... • onl), 
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Shri Naraharl Bao: We are glad to 

hear that you are gettilll finmcial-
minded. conscioqs of the riRht things. 

Chairmaa: This Committee is 8t"ate-
ful to Mr. Singh f.>r raising the issue 
Of comparative prices between the im· 
ported coaches i.nd the coaches manu· 
factured in India. Our recommenda· 
tions must contain that aspect of 
price c6mparison which was done by 
the .technical expert. Mr. Badhwar. 

We are glad that the Agreement is 
going t.> be modified on a more satis· 
factory basis. Mr. Chanda. 1 may 
jUst add that this Committee has de-
cided to. go into all the contracts and 
agreements because they are at 
variance with each other. The I)e. 
fence Ministry contracts do not tally 
with yours and y.>urs do not tally with 
those of the Supply Ministry. The 
Auditor-General is helping us. A note 
is beinR grepared and we will be go. 
ing through it. At that time we will 
seek your assistance to give us valu-
able suggestions. But I would sug· 
gest that you must acquaint the 
Ministries with the features of these 
contracts. the variation in payments 
etc. This is incidental tl> the inquirY 
we are having. but I hOPe there is 
some method by which the experience 
gained and the conc1uslons reached 
by a person of your eminence are 
avaUable to them. We ftnd every 
Ministry is working on a compartmen.-
tal basis; there is no co·ordinatil>n 
and co·opcration. For the present. 
We will record what notes we have 
made. but We will next year examine 
the Agreement and we hope it will 
be satisfactory. 

8hri Naraharl Rao: I think, Sir. 
you might recommend that the next 
Audit Repl>rt should contain a report 
on the further operation of the exist-
ing Agreement and any further Agree-
ment that has been made. That, of 
course. I promise will be done. 

(Agreement with TELCO) 

Chairman: Now We take up TELCO. 
Shrl Narabari Rao: It is rather im-

portant. 1 wish that it should be 
lone int.>. There is an important 
recommendation I have to make on 
TELCO. 

Shri A. K. Chanda: So far as the 
TELCO Agreement is concerned. 1 
must apologize to the Committee tor 
OUr failure in not submitting a state-
ment on /fe SQbr.idy paid to TELCO 

[Miniatt'll of RuUW411' 
for the production ot boller!;. tills 
subsidy is the difference between ac-
tual cost and the landed cost of boilers. 
There are practical difficulties in pre-
paring a statement. We had a 
series of meetings last December with 
the Directors of Tata indu.tries-five 
Directors were present including Mr. 
J. R. D. T_ata-and certain agreements 
were reached regarding the allocation 
of the capital eml,lloyed in the 
business. Now, although the TELCO 
Agreement provides for the production 
of 50 boilers and 50 locomotives. the 
installed capacity is sufficient for the 
manufacture of 100 J..x:omotives and 
100 bOIlers. This is all to the good 
because I think in tuture We shall 
need it all. We took up the point 
in discussion that we could n(,~ 1>e 
made liable for the deprecIation and 
overheads attributable to this excess 
capacity. An Agreement Was reached 
between TELCO and ourselves regard-
ing the division of capital between 
our capaCity and excess capacity. 
Later on when this particular item of, 
Agret!ment Was to be implemented. 
certain difficulties arose. This took 
place in my absence and we have 
again convened a series Of meetings 
with TELCO to iron out these diffe-
rences in' interpretation. We have 
given a memorandum but that does 
not give the actual audited figures. 
We cannot establish until an allocation 
of capital is agreed upon. 

Now. the problem of TELCO is a 
very serious one and it is really for 
this Committee to consider as to how 
this is to be tackled. As I menti/med 
at the meeting in 1950, the object of 
the whole Agreement Was to estab-
lish production of locomotives and boi-
lets in the country and for that we 
Were prepared to pay a price. that is 
the actual cost as against the landed 
cost of imported equipment. The 
period was supposed 11> come to an end 
in 1947; then it was extended to 1949 
and then to 1952 until they 41tained 
full production. Now, a situabon has 
arisen-I will put it very briefly-Ie 
which wen We are paying the actual 
cost which Is very muen higher than 
the landed cost of similar boilers or 
si~i1ar equipment. That is, by cooti-
numg perIod A and B we are continu-
ing to pay a subsidy. even seven years 
since the Agreement commenced. 
That is one of the reasons why we 
could not fix a firm price. The firm 
priCe has to be related to the cost of 
production in periOd a. N\)w if we 
fix ~ firm price on, the basis of pro-
d~ct1on Of 15 or 20 boilers. the price 
WIll be so excessive that !fe would 
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have -no justification i\)r adding a profit, on top. At the sattle time, we cannot ermtinue to pay them this heavy prke year after year because of 
their faiJure to attain the tarRet pro-duction. That is the problem before us. The Agreement does !lOL provide for any cancellation; nor do I think that even if there was a prov1sion for canrellation, Government would have invoked it. Having established pro-du{'tion in the country we rould not say that we shall not place any orders. This is, briefly, the problem as re-gards TELCO. We are very unhappy oyer this and we do not quite see lIght as to how this is to be handled. We had some meetings with one of the top Directors of TELCO wdav and we shall have further meetings." But I think it would be a good idea if the Auditor-General who has studied this Agreement in detail were to ten ,IS what his aSBessrnent of the situation is ,and how he would like \his to be p.rO<'essed. In his previous incarna-tIOn he was als~ Finance Secretary to the Go",:ernment of India. With your 
per~lISSl0n, we ~hould request the Audl.tor-General to tell us what his readmg of the .ituation is and how best we could handle it. 
Shr~ Nluahart Rao: I am glad that somehmes they want th help I)f thl'l Auditor-Gem:ral also. If any unplea-

~ljnt $\It(gf"stlon has to {'orne, it must come from him. I hOPe it will be ", pkasant suggestion that I propose to make. 
Shri A. K. Chanda: I have no'th~ng m\)re to say on this. ' , 
Chairman: Are you not benefited by Chiltaranjan in any way? 

. Shr,i A. K. Cbaada: Yes. The posi-tIon ls thi .. : Are we to ~o on paying the actual c:Oft ,.eat a1hr 7ear because ti)ey h~d not been abJe to reach the s:l\'odul'hon targpt! 

Claairman: Is the cost at Chittaran-jan lower than that at TELCO? 
Sbrt A. K. ChaDda: It is a rul1)plete-ly, .djfferen~ kind. Of equipinent, nnd while ChlttaranJau produetion has been going uP, I regret that I cannot sa:r the same thing about TELCO. O[ ('ourse. there have been difficulties both at Chitta,ran.ian and TELCO; When We have to rely on foreign assis.t'lnce in the initiai sta~s, it the forelgn people. for one reason or an-other do not give us the tull me&sure of assistance or if there Is any Jack 

of balance in the supply Of e.nnpo-nents the entire production programme is upset. It bas happened in Chittaran-jan, it has happened in TELCO. 1 must also point out that there are many difficulties almost insuperable difficulties, in establishing production on an economic basis, Of a eOPlplicated product like a locom~tive or a boiler. These are the extenuating circull1stan-ces, but at the same tillle I teel that ~'e 
COllld not possibly continue to 1(0 on paying these exorbitant costs a.d in-
finitu.m merely because they have not been able to attain full productiun. This is a matter whieh I am placing before the Committee. We feel al-most helpless in the mattcI·. We have discussed it so many times, we have giveu assistance in the technical field, aDd in the financial field, but th~ de-sired results have not been achieved 
yet. 

Chairma.n: It is a new propositioll before the Committee. We are goin( 
to examine the TELCO AJ(J"eemetlt to. see whether it. is bad ur j{ood. 

Shri A. K. ChaDd.: It waS an· Agreement concluded hi 1945. The Agreement is very difficult to under.-stand. Let me tell Y9U straightaway' tbat 1 {'annot und('rstand many ot· the' 
Cla~ses. In l!l49 after We took over. I d~s('ussed it with Sir ,.A.rdeshir Dalal saymg, thIs Agreement was very com-plicated ~nd ~nworkable; could w. not SUl?stltute .It by something Itmpler •. somettllng ratl\lflal.? 
Chairm.~: Your predecessor draft-ed it? 
ShrJ A. L Chaada: It was not mere-ly my predecessor, but the predecessor-Government. 
Shrl K. C. Sharma: You say Chitta-ranjan p!oduction i. ROml( up. YOIr. have to Import materia} for Chittaran. 

j~n as for this. What then is the-
dl1fere~ce? W:hy is the production not gOing up III TELCO's? 

Shri A. K. Ch8.lltia: Actually I hap-
peh,en to be a Government Director on 
~ TELCO Board. At a Board meet-
~tlg last 'year I ,raised thIs spectftc lssue, tnat as the representatiVe 01 
t~e ,largest shareholder I telt very distressed to notice this uneconomtr. cost and inadequate production. .' 

Slarl K. C. Shana.' No no Wha ditftculties are there "in the !way o} 
m.»'e p,oduction? Generally it is the accepted principle In Indi that the priyate enterprises have ~eater productll)n at lower costs as acainn Government ~terJ)rftes. 

l~l 
• 
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Sbri Narahari 11ad: That is so when 
they produce for a m.l'rket and for 
a profit. That is not so when they 
produce for Government. 

Shrl A. K, ChaJlda: Wbere competl-
t ion exists and cvmpetition is the 
t'orrective private industry certainly 
C.'nsures sufficient economies in its 
nroduction methods. But where there 
1s n~ competition and theonly-consu-
Iller is Government then the situation 
is S\}mewhat different. 

Sbri K. C. Sharma: Do you think 
1 here is a mala fide slackness on their 
I)art? 

8hri A. K. Chanda: I would not say 
that, I ('ould not possibly Say that. 

ShrJ T. N. SIJlgh: What will be the 
situation if the TELCO's were to stick 
lO their guns and say "no. we shall not 
hu~e an itwh from the Agreement" 
.md i.t has to be followed? Then is 
there any way to get out of the situa-
tion? 

SbrI Narahart Rao: Yes. there .3re 
ways. I know what you are thin.killar 
of. YlXlr mind perhaps is workinS( in 
the way of nationaUsation 

Chairman: The Financial Commis-
;;ioner has made an apPeal to the 
Auditor-General. The Audi~pr-Gene
ral knows both TELCO alldChiUa.ran-
.ian. So, let him from his level give 
us his advice and su~estions, then 
we will carry ''>0 the dIscussion, 

Period A for one year and u0riod B 
also for one year .. There is no distinc-
tion between periods A and B. J)ur.. 
jng pel".iod A as well as i)eriod B the 
Agreement 'Dfovides for tht" payment 
of the adual audited cost but the 
same senteuC'e IilOC& on to Say that only 
the landed cost will be paid. The 
balance is obviously Ii. ~llb~idy-··it is 
not a prufit-subsidy ill the scn;~<,that 
you have to pay a higher price. It ~s 

110 Drottt to Tatas, but it I!'. el(pE'ndl-
. tul'e which they have incurred ill ~ 
manufacture ot boilers, but you with-
hold that difference during pm·iod. A 
and B and say they mllst finance it 
(rom 11 D",veloDment A{'('ount which 
is a fldltious, non-exIsting Account 
without any balance thereiJ.. That 
will be made good during oerlcld C 
which was to be,(in afbr .t\\l3 years 
from the commencement. but it has 
not commt:!llced yet for C'rdh"lrY pur-
poses. And this Dcvelopmellt Ar'l'ount 
is a fiction. It really is, an addition to 
Capital Account. The ,W)Q<!Y has to 
come from the wvrking cdpih,t And 
they have kept it as tlH'i~ money. It 
is a fine way of proln"essil.g 'I new 
industrr. I have yet t.,) lul.:et tbe 
FinanClal Advisers on t.he other side 
and ask them how they made this 
Agreement. We of course fee] a bit 
suspirious about the whJle tltJng, I 
d',> not see how they kept the dill'c.renee 
between the audited C:hl a.,j the 
landed ('ost, ObviOUsly 't was not 
workable, so they. had. gi)l,e on paying 
fora few years the enl.f\'e eSiunated 
cost. They said. this is Ihl~ HuditerJ 
cost'-and llO audit bas b.'en CullCluc:ted 
-and they paid up for n ('<iuple ot 
;years. So far as they Wflre co·.l.'el'hed 
it was good because bv df}inc: so they 
would not have to pay interest. )'here 
is a Clause which Drovjd~s foIr 7 pC'r 
ceut. intereSt during period (' on the 
capital. and the Deveh>PlJ1ent A('rouut 
being Ii part of the rapital hat would 
earn the same interest. r do m,t know 
whether that wits a. trirk in the Agree-
mellt. . 

8hrl Narahari Bao: Thi!!·.Agr~ment 
took effect in June 1945. ActuaU:f it 
was not drafted till 1947; and in sl-,ite 
of their having had two years time to 
think of ~he draft, they seem t.o h::lvC 
thought it out in the most confused 
manner possible. I have· .never.c')me 
H('rvSs an Agreement betttn' desi1ued 
1.0 create eon fusion and to blur all the 
iSHtes. When I l\)ok~d at it I got very 
hesitant about my own Accounts 
knowledge. I thought that )Jlob~bly 1 
did not under~tand enough Finanep. However. r re"ard it all a:. 11 very 
[md Accvunts when I first 'Saw the ... Agreement. I got quite alarmed. But eomplicated. un~atisfa(!tory Agwemcnt. Therebv I do not mean tt:at thpre WtS 
T cut through all the maze and dIs- any intention on the .,art of f!ither 
covered that all ingenuity had been side to dl) the other side O:lwn. I have 
wasted in making the Agree- ot b 'bl" d ment as. difficult to under- n een, a . e 0 Isrover any nUlla 
stand as possible.Fo.r instance quite fides in the' drafting of the agreement 
oqviously, when you b1ld to start a bI'" but the whole thing is so utterl;v blurr-.. cd that Government would never be 
factory fOr manufacture ot boilers '.Jr 'QJ:)leand the public w(Juu,t fl •. ,. be able 
locomotives which had not been made to understand the true impl icat iQlls (If 
in the past in this country. y:,u had su~'an Alrreement. and :l Ifl'~a~ many 
to assist them by Riv~ tRem some mIstakes C\,luld happen lafer ar.d £OIlle 
wbsidy or thinrs ot that s.)rt ... I can- mischief too, because if an Al1'eemeDt 
DOt understand the Clauses whicb eli- is not clear that SQrt of thiD« con 
vJde the :Agree~t· intlil two periods: happen . 
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1 'have spent quite a lot of time on 
this. much more thanl could usually 
,be expected to do .. As I eai.1, I am n:>t 
clear at all about the Qd\'untar~e "r 
tit'biting this balance to the fktious 
Development Account. ft <!ouln only 
hllve added to TELCO's difficulties. 
and those difficulties h:ld t(l be dr-
eumvented ill a rOUl.lda1)(·1Jt ma'mer by 
Government saying, "We -,d.1J DOiY ~ .. )U 

the estimated .full ('.>st". .And even-
tually they had to take shares, they 
have taken shares to t'ole extent 1)£ 
R,s, 2 crQres, to dimini.;h thl: finuncial 
difficulties thereby. All that IS nat in 
question because I have had a tal;" 
WiUl the Financial Cummi'3slor.cr cmu 
he agreed that this was r~'il!y the case. 
But the increase of the capitJ.I due to 
the Development AccouHt hus resultl'd 
in et·rtain €xtra payments by way of 
inten'st to the tune of 7 per rent. 
This has been pa~tially ('ounter,jeted 
hy Government taking ~;!1H~'I!" to the 
(-'xtt'nt of Rs, 2 rrores. 

.. Shri T. N. Sinrh: Did Yi,U l'efer to 
;;even lakhs? 

Shri Narahari Rao: No. , Si'\ld inte-
rest to the extent of 7 per ('ent.. had 
to be paid on this additional capital 
in the Devel':'pment Ae~:i"u~~i There 
was no profit during flf'riuQ" A and 
E. During period C the priee had to 
be established. based UpClI. the per-
formance or average.l of previous 
periods and so on. and thnt was the 
fixed price to be paid dU"!rlp, periud C, 
that is when full productlolJ had been 
attained. In addition to that TELCO 
wa~ to yet 7 per cent. per annum on the 
~~apltal. That WIIS the general outline 
of the arrangement if I have under-
stood it correctly in spite 01. it being 
a very complicated looking Agree-
ment. 

,Period C has not commenced. All 
the same, they have "htlwl1 II profit of 
Rs. 7 lakhs for- the peri'Jd 13H·!:;O and 
195U-51. It has been agtfll·d subse-
quemIy that until fun orodurl;ion is 
reached, Period C shuuld not be treat-
<'(\. as commell·.:ed and)n • any case 
p,rlces have not been fl;,~:/. Ii Peri rId 
C has not commenced, th(·~refore, thE're 
could be no profit and t.here (.'ould be 
DO Rs. 7 Jakhs and th!;!;:. Rs. 7 Iflkhl! 
appear to represent the iuterest lIt 7 
per cent, oU thl'ir capitld for ,I ~rlod 
of two years.. This sum of Rs, 7 Jllkhs 
would be obJected to by Audit any-
how. but the accounts III TELCO have 
to be adjusted over the wh"le nerind. 

890 P.S.D~ 

The rea! tiuag is in the determmation 
of the audited price, i.e. .the price 
acceptable to Audit and the .AdmiDi8-
trahon. At present, eV.:!1l the' internal 
acc')unting officers have not been able t.o agree upon what tht> pri<'c to be 
paid should be. with the J ('sult that 
the whole thing is nebulous and pay-
ments ha'tle been made mora or less 
on lIce-ount. so to speak. Thi. bas 
gone on for seven years rww 81; .• !alnllt 
two years by which time a sta'ble 
position was to have been reached. 
Thi~ is u very unsatisfactory 
situation. To rectijQ it. I,· would sug-
gest that they should take l>tens for 
avery early costing of this. This is 
important from another point of Vlew 
also. TELCO do many other things. 
some fOr Government and ~om... other 
things for the public to.>, They make 
road rollers, undedrames and So aD. 
Unless YOU ~ost this properly you may 
be fOlsted With extra 'pri"e Oil .. ccount 
of somethlng elsp, I do not !luggest 
!hat they wuuld do it deliberately, but 
IU any ('sse whe)'e you have <& cost 
eontract, you cannut afford t9 be car.,.,. 
less. So I recomlpend that they silould 
take steps forfhwlth, if necessary for an 
arbitratIOn on the settlement of these 
costs. That is suggestion No.1. Then. 
anothe~ \)bs~rvatlon which I have to 
make In thiS connection is that after 
alJ TEL,CO are. Droducilll~ bollerit and 
locomotIves entlrely for Stafe Hailway! 
and they have nut yet reached a stage 
of . pmdueing these for export. God 
~no.ws when it wi~l happen and even 
If It happens, thiS is an industry 
where the Government Js the sole ('On-
~umer_ and it seems rather funny tl:at 
yC!u should go and haVe a partnership 
wl.th s,)mebody else for produf'tion of 
t.hmgs of which you are the sole con-
sumer. No private business will do 
anything for nothing. It seems you 
are just makmg a present cf somethiug 
to somebody else. I do,) not wish it to 
be uncie!-'.§tqorl that I am 110t t'fJnscious 
of the great work that TATAS and 
l'ELCq have ,done for, this country. 
That IS Ii dltferent Issue alto~ether. 
What I do suggest rs that-and this 
J~ • 3n !mportaryt national point, espe-
(lally In. the hght of planning and 
other thmgs that are going Oil-where 
an industry is prOducing !'o,nethiIl4l 
solel.v for the State, the bringing in of 

R partner from outside can only mean 
that y?u are wanton~y giving aw~ 
!;omethmg to somebody. I have· my 
own doubts. as this Committee know.. 
about State enterptises and State 

• • 
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IIUlnagement and I have been a vtlry 
strong critic of that but tnere is an 
important exceptioit to it and this par-
ticular case is an ideal .me for the 
State to take over th,e enterpri.se and 
manage it itself. Of tourse. certain 
cbecks will be required viz., checks to 
see that they do not produce at a loss 
and SUo on-the same thing as in the 
cast of munitions factories fur instance. 
In the ('use \)f munitions. you do not 
propose to ask somebody else to manu-
facture munitions for you with a view 
to presenting him with something. The 
checks required are t·hat in regard 
to the prices and 1n regard to your 
standards. both in rel{ard to qua-
lity and durability, the article 
that you manufacture at your fact.:ry 
is not worse than in any other country 
where the industry has been well es-
tab~ished. You might C'ompare your 
standards with U. K.. Switzerland, 
France and so on. That is a constant 
efficiency audit. Of course, you must 
mternaUy have an efficient adminis-
tratio.m and good accounting and audit. 
Subject to that, this is lloe way in 
wbich my mind it! working. It is very 
aitYerent when I taJk of the State 
working its own· industry. Here it 
must not be underdood tha~ I j;lO in 
for Stl\te tradin~ and nationali8&tbn 
blank. If. for instance. the state ~a:rs 
that it will manufacture ;111 tne textiles 
in this ('ountry, 1 wil~ le'!l alarmed. 
There is a clear distincthm between 
the two fields, and this particular ins-
tance is a field in which Governm('lIt 
could legitimately take over the indus--
try and manage it themselves if' they 
have alJ these difficulties. 

Sbri A. K. Chaada: Weare ob' iged 
to the Auditor-General for tbis expo-
sition. We are in complete agrt:ement 
with him as regards the Agreement. 
myself have not been able to appre-
ciate the difference between Period A. 
Band C etc. That is why we were 
trying to revise this Agreement. but 
tor one reason or another that has not 
'been found possible. As regards Audi-
tor-General's views as to the future. 
that is a matter for Government to. 
consider and decide. and we will un-
d',mbtedly put the case .• efore Govern-
ment. The di,fficulties We mentioned 
Were practical. but the Auditot"-General 
boas Jooked at it from a ditTerent angle 
altogether. viz., the principle that 
lIhould deterffi"~ the natfonaUsatlon of 
industries. That is his a~proach to 
this question. Ours was n p>:'ac~1caJ 
approach. 

811ft Mir.nhaal Rao: Mine is not? 

Sbrj A. K. ChaJacJa: Yours raises a 
principle. I am Saying that 60 far as 
vUe problem is concerned, it is a prac-
tical problem. 

Shri Narahari Rao: I hope you also 
have some principles. 

Shri A. K. Cbaoda: Anyhow. this 
IS a matter which will be placed be-
fore Government and Government. 
must make up its mind as to what 
should be done. 

Chairmau: After all this discussion, 
I am e<>nvinced that it would be 
better to take over the locomotive 
manuCacture--not the whole TELCO. 
but the locomotive manut~turins side. 

Shri A. K. Chanda: There is only 
locomotive and bviler. There is 
nothing else. 

Shri Narahari Rao: But thefa are 
road roPers. 

Shri A. K. Chanda: They were ,,1'0-
duced in an ancillary plant. 

Chairman: Otherwise. Government 
will come to grief. because TATAS 
have jut a system of paying three 
months' bonus to the staff and in 
State industries. up to now we have 
not gone in to that iss\lc and we have 
never bothered about thiil three munths' 
bonus. Therefore. what occurred t<> 
me was this. The moment the State 
takes away a slice of the Jamshedpur 
,:Ollcern of TATiYS. it will have to t.lce 
that problem. 

Shri Naraharl Rao: The 10caU.,n at 
.Jamshedpur is unfortunate from that 
point of view. Bangalore would 
have been better. 

Dr. M. M. Das: So far as my ipfor-
mation goes, the privileges rega.rdinlt 
bonus which are available to the em-
Joyees ot 'fATAS are not available to 
the staff (\f TELCO. 

Sllri T. N. SIDeh: How is that P<I!'-
aible? Accordilli to this agreement. 
the emplotees of TELCO have to be 
paid on the basis 'Of the empl01ees 
of TATAS. 
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Shri A. K. ehaada: The question 
of bonus does not arise. In TATA 
STEEL Co. the b'Onus \fas related to 
actual profits, i.e. if the profits went 
above Ii certain ltlfUre. the staff ,ot a 
bonus. and it was on a slab system. 
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but 10 far alTELCO is concerned. asaembliDa and then we went on r. 
when it does not earn any pro1lta, tbe duc.aq the incldence of unportel1 com-

t1 f hi nu annot anse ponents. As tIme goes by we expect· 
ques on 0 .. 0 s c . to manufacture tile whole locumut.ve. 
p~ 'K. cC.Sh&rma:That 1s the 

lump sum payment and bow many 
b'Ililershave they· de1i~ so llr? 

8bri A. K. ()baada: The total pay-
ment is as. 146 llfiths. which is Rs. 75 
lakhs more than the landed: cost aild 
this represents the lubliclY We have 
paid to this industry. Tbeyhave de-
Uve;red 1\a boners 10 far. 

Sbrl T. N. .lqh: Last year we ex-
pressed 8 iood deal of anxiety about 
this question and. we went away with 
the impreslion that thingi were goin, 
to be set ri,ht, but it ieemi our optl-
mism Is misplaced. 

Shrl A. K. C_nda: 1 am taking this 
pessimisti'C line. today because of ,the 
developments smce the last meet~. 
TELCO had told us that they would 
attam fuli production of boilers by 
December, 11:15.2. but we find now that 
they are very far from that position. 
When 1 gave yvu some figures at the 
last meeting, tUat was based on the 
current level of production then and 
'fELCO programme as given to us. 

&:trl T. N. SlD,b: That is where 
the snag comes--in. Somehow 1 have 
1elt that mere statement by some 
party or other does n\)t take us very 
far. 'fhe result is that we have burnt 
our fingers. 

Sbri A. K. Chanda: That is why I 
have at this meeting expressed our 
pe,ssim.iam. We had relied on what 
they had said and on the basis uf that 
1 had made certain statements to you 
before. Today we find that these ex-
pectatioos have not materialised and 
we are as much worried as this Com-
mittee. Thia is one of the Agreements 
which has given us a lot of trouble and 
headache, 

8Ilrl T. N. Sinlb:So they are not 
manufacturin, anythin,? 

811rl A. K.. CllaDda: So far as loco-
motives are concerned they are onlY 
aSiemblin8 them. We were discu8sinc 
boilers that they are manu1acturinK. 

Shrl T. N. Sinch: All the vital 
garta even? 

Shrl A. K.. Chanda:' It it merely lteel 
platel. In the cue of locomotiftl 
What they are doinS i. the dlht thing. 
Even at Ch1ttQ'anjan we kat .~ 
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Our estunate is tD8t at tne ena ('1 nve 
years we shail be manUl&cturulj it!! 
the c:omponenI.S Wlllcn are Qt!\:iilllilOary 
lor 'a 10comotJ.ve. 

Sbn ·r. N. 8lqh: Are you able tl> 
milnutacture tne compcment.a Ol a bea-
er-the cb.amben and aU Ulat. • 

SJIrl F. V. Sadbwar: You meaD the 
tubea? The manulacture of Ilouer 
tl.lll.. has not Yet been attempl.f;lQ 10 
. .1n01& and actually tor the nwntl~r at. 
bouers we consume, to aet up a pLanl 
in India would be quite uneconomi-

'caL. l:Sut qUite rece.nt.ly, we n@ve come 
across a firm in IndIa whiCh speclau-
sea 1n a particular kind of stripped 
steel. There is another tirm wnlch 
specialises in electrical welding. One 
01 my Officers is exploring the POSS!-
.bluty of getting those firms together 
so as to give us electrlcaUy-weld~d 
tubes of the quality that We CQuld 
use as boiler tubes. 
-There is also an;)ther firm of world-

wide reputatiOn which is thinking of 
8 tie-up with ,!'ATAS tb,emselves, with 
a view to manufacturing various kinds 
of welaed tubes m J.ndla, mCLuamg 
boiler tUbes. So, though it may llolt 
be very probable. there IS a pOSSibility 
ot boiler tubes being manufactured in 
india Within tne next few years. But 
to set up a plant especially for the 
manufacture of boiler tubes would 
not be justified. 

Cbaiallan: So. what should be tbe 
recommendation of this Committee? 

Shri Narahart 8&0: Thefe are two 
problems involved here. One is 1n 
re,ard to the payments that. have al-
ready been made. To make payments 
on a provisional basis for seven fean 
(8 8um ot Rs. 146 lakbs) is a ve:ry 
unsatis!actory feature, The only way 
of ~ett1ing it is to, explore tij{'" diffi-
cultIes that have arl.Ben in geding an 
agreement OD the actual audited CIISC 
If they cannot agree. let them go to 
arbitration. 

Sb.rl A. K. ChalUla~ Uoder the terms 
of the Agreement, 11 any other work 
is ~ecuted, we are SUPPosed to let a 
cred,t. Hut these people are tryJni 
nIX to ,ive us any credit. That is 
why We are not accepting theit cost, 
that is the reason why the audited 
costa c4tlpQt be established. 

Dd N ........ d Bao: I was only BUI-
geating that those obstaclea must be 
lot over. •• • 

• 
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Again, since the products of tbis 
concern a~e meant mainly for con-
sumption by the state. the best course 
for Government Is to take it over at; 
a State industry. That is a very 
simple propositit!n. 

ShrJ. A. K. ChaDda: I think this is a 
matter which is reallylor the Govern-
ment tv decide. 
S~i Narahari BaG: This is a Jene-

r,"l recommendation which covers all 
industrles which cater to Goverument 
needs. 

. Chairman: May I suqest ~t Mr. 
Chanda and tbe Auditor-General can 
toaether Kive us a note? 

.-\ 

'. 

8hri A. K. ChaDda: I am on~ a 
witness before the Ooaiunittel!. 

In the end. I wish to thank the 
Committee fOr havtne liven us an 
opportunity to explain ~ position. 
We have certainly done whatever is 
possible to safeguard the interest ot 
Government and so 1OQ,C as tb.e Com-
mittee appreciates that. We shall feel 
very happy. 

(The Comm.ttee then Adloumec:l tine 
die,), 

,,'" 13~· 
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